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	Reel 91 October 16, 1903-April 7, 1904 

The Century Company, whose illustrated magazine had been 

publishing advance chapters, signed a contract to publish the auto-

biography, and in a letter on November 13th agreed to pay White a large 

advance. On October 23rd Angell recalled his early association at 

Brown with Thurston, and Jordan and Walter C. Kerr wrote of Cornell's 

attempt to lure two professors from Stanford to head the schools of 

civil and mechanical engineering. In late January Theodore T. Munger 

wrote that the "aroused students" at Yale had sent a petition to the 

President objecting to Administration policy in Panama. On February 

eighth Fisher wrote that he had sent Elihu Root a quotation from White 

on the situation, and ssured him that the petition did not represent 

Yale, but the professors and students that had signed it. 

At the end of December is a calendar of several weeks of 

White's outgoing correspondence. 
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF GERMANIC LANGUAGES 

you kindly meet the gentlemen who are to take 

part in the' memorial jervices it honor of the late Frederick W.Holls. 

on Thursday, October 22, in the library of Earl Hal], at 3:45 P.M., 

In order to proceed to the auditorium in a bodY? 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
MICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF, -  

WASHINGTON. 

 

           

           

          

. October 15 1 '1903. 

 

           

            

WHITE HOUSE, 	 , To the President. 

WAS 	
Sir:, 

Ootober 16,-  1903.- 
	

I return herewith the letter of the Honorable Andrew D. White, recommending that \\ 

Captain Henry T. Allen, 6th Cavalry, now at the head of the Constabulary in the Phil- 

ippine Islands with tempory rank of Brigadier General specially conferred, be assigned 

to succed General Wood in command of Moro Province. 

The Moro_Province Was created by Act of the PhilippinaCommission of June 1,1903, 

and comprises the major pqrtioi-O -f the Island of Mindanao and the-adjacent Islands west 

or souththereof, including the Job o and Tawi-Tawi groups and the Island of Cagayan Sulu. 

The purpose of this special legislation-by the Commission was to provide a government - 

for the Moro people adapted to the war conditions prvailing among them and accordingly 

. it was provided in Section 4 of the Act that the Governor and Engineer of the province 

might be army officers detailed on request of the Commission by the Commanding' General 

Division of the Philippines. U nder authority of thts section Major General Leonard 

• Wood, U. S. Army,CommandirgtheDepartment of Mindanao, has been designated as Provincial 

Governor. 
_ 

The proposition here is to 'supersede him, presumably when he shall have been reg-. 

ularly called to another command, by Captain Allen. I am of the opinion that this should 

not be done for the following reasons: 

1. 	It is indispensable, certainly very desirable, that as long as an army officer 

fills the position of Governor of the Moro Province he should be the Commanding General 

of the Department of Mindanao. Any other arrangement would result in divided authority 

which would be most detrimental to the interests intended to be conserved and fostered 

there. The dual duties and responsibilities which under this arrangement devolVe upon 

dear Sir: 

, • Your letter of the 8th instant recOmmending 

that Captain, Henry T. Alien be assigned to the corn- 

4 mand of the Moro Province, was duly received,-.and the " 

President at once toOk the matter up with the War 

Department. 

By direction of the President I beg to send you, 

for your information, the enclosed copy of the re-

port just received from General Young, which will 

explain itself. 

Vary_trulv-Youre, 

Seeretar to the President. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N, Y. 

Enclosure. , 
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16 October 1903 

the Commander of the Department of Mindanao make this department one of the most impor- 

E to- 

tent of our territorial com4Inds. It is in every senseland appropriate command for a 

Major General, and I cannot bring myself readily to the view that an officer of the sub-

ordinate rank of Captain in the regular service, even though holding the temporary grade 

of Brigadier General, should be assigned thereto. 
.„„ 

	

2. 	Captain Allen reCeived this temporary grade of Brigadier General and four. •-- 

other officers the temporary grade of Colonelunder an Act of Congress approved January 

30, 1903, which was passed upon the recommendation of the Philippine Commission and the 

Secretary of 'liar that these additional grades were necessary to the efficiency and 

developMent of the Philippine Constabulary. Y2make rank thus specially conferred for 

the express purpose of facilitating the performance of partioular duties the basis of 

assignment to other and different duties would be in violatiOn of the spirit if not the 

letter of the special legislation under which the rank was conferred. 

	

3. 	I have still further objection to the proposed assignment ol Captain Allen 

which is recommended on account of specialqualifications it is claimed he possesses 

My dear Dr. White: 

Will you allow me to ask if it would be 

possible for you to honor this: Universityby giving the 
. 	. . 

	

.formal address at its Oommencetent, the 16th of
.  next 	. 

This University received from you upon the beginning of 13s 

wOrk in Cleveland a most gracious gift through your presence. 

and speech. At the close•of'a peripl. of twenty—one year's and .  

more'is it right forme to ask you to grant us this holior 

again? 

One of the morning ,papers says that you were in 

Cleveland yesterday. I wish it had ben my privilege to pay 

my personal respects to you.  

Believe me, my dear Sir, with considerations of 

for the performance of the duties of the position, and that is that I am even more pos- 
., I 

itive of'lhe qualifications of many General officers of the Army for this same,duty, 

 

great respect and regard, 

Ever yours, 

several of whom will be eligible for this particular assignment. To pass them over as 

here proposed in favor of an officer of subordinate rank in the regular service would 

be construed as a reflection upon them and would, I am convinced, prove detrimental 

to the best -  interests of the service, civil and Tillitary. 
• ,„ 

• .Captain Allen has quite recently made known to me his desire to be sent to' China 

■1I 

 

 

President Andrew D. White, LL. D. 

as an observer 

effect that he 

Performance of 

in the advent of troubles in that region, and I replied to the general 

should remain in his present assignment as Chief of Constabulary, for the 

the important duties of which he was given a special rank. 

            

            

     

7ery respectfully, 

            

      

(Signed) 	S. B. M. Young 
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Lieutenant General, 
Chief of Staff. 
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ANDREW b.WHITE. 

CORN ELLVNIVERS1TY. 

1THACA.N 

oct. 17, 1903. 

Joseph Barrett, 
White Bldg., 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

enclose-a,bill for $,5.00, which 

please pay, and oblige 

Yours very truly, 

My dear Joseph : 

you look back over my accounts during the 

last year, and even the year previous, to 

see what my payments have been to the 

Rev. James -M. Vhdt-on -of-New York, and es-

pecially to find whether there is a pay-

ment made some time since of 025.00, as 

Subscription toward expenses of my Col-

lege Class Meeting publication, etc. 



done in bulirdings there is wonderful 

and 'beautiful. Parts of it seem Oxford 
A.146REW 	T 

°UN VERS 

ITHACA 

Oct. 17,-1903. 

• , • f: 	,,tr1;".  

. Should you be in New York next Wed-

nesday, I may see you, for .I fully ex-

pect to pass the morning of that day at 

Pres. D. C. Gilman, LL.D.,•
614 Park Aye., 

Baltimore, Md. 

my dear D.C.G. : 

Returning from Chicago, 

find your kind note of October 15th. 

My passage for Europe is taken on the 

Furst Bismarck, which sails for Genoa 

the Union League Club, but - if we do not 

thep meet, I may see you later in Wash-

ington, though that is somewhat unoer- 

November 19th, but I may bedelayed 

longer than that. 	any case,Trinal 

try hard to see you' before I go. Have 

just came from a visit to sundry western 

inaltutions, expecially including. the 



EMIL L BOAS, 
esIdent; 

-/ Prallo; 37 Broadway.' 	, 

CARL SCHURZ, EhremPraesIdent. 

JOSEPH WINTER, . . 
SchrIttfuehrer, 	_ Atibtrin fl 

No. 233 East7 I et Street 

Dr. ERNST .RICHARD, 
Vice-PraesIdent. • 

HERMAN RIDDER, 
Schatzmelster. 

Dr. ALEX. BERGHAUS, 
EmofficIo. 

Oct. 17, 1903. 

Gent1em6ri : 
0 	 Returning to Ithaca after an . 

absence of a fortnight, I find a bill 
for expressage of three_boxes from New 
York'of $159.10. 

The charge seems to me large and 
I would be'glad to receive some state-
ment as to items, etc.. 

Very truly yours, 



• 

• 	 • - 



4.61. Av. 
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SYRACUSE CHAMBER OF CO1VIMERCE 

SYRACUSE N. Y. 

FRANCIS E. BACON Puzsi1moN0. 

G. LEWIS .D/IERREILL VlorePassinsuer 

CLARENCE E. WOLCOTT 'Pummel:mom 

CHARLES W. WOOD SIIIORIMAR 

Syracuse, N. Y. Oct. 19, 

.Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Comell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y.• 

My Dear 1)11;..White: 

Yours *,eceived . thismorning -and we abide-the , 

decision E.ade by yau and would 'say we regret - Of- course not to mtet yoU. •  

at this time but shall be very .happy indeed -to greet you upon your 

return fram.Germany. There has becn quite a good deal of crae tioning 

regarding It. ThF; newspapers have been anxious to know the resul .t 

of the negotiation, consequently I have.taken thc,liberty to-day to 

give out your last letter -in justice to you and ourselves. 

You hav,e,Oul,  kindest Wishes for your safe journey to yourz 

family and your early return to this your Native Land. 	
7. 

The pleasant expressions which have been illadebr you at 

your coring would be a pleasure toyou coUld you have heard them'. 

I remain, 

• Very sincereiy yours, 

   

(Dic. •by F. E. B.) j. 

  

- • • 
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GEORCE A. S'OPER •  PH. D. 
SANITARY ENGINEER AND CHEMIST 

29 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

SPECIALIST IN 
PURIFICATION OF WATER 

DISPOSAL OF SEWAG1IF 
UTILIZATION OF REFUSE 

SANITARY INVESTIGATIONS 

article contains might be uleful to yOl,t. 

Trusting that I may soon hear that your promised. 

efforts in the cause of sanitary teaching are meeting with 

TELEPHONE: 4102 BROAD 

„ 

CABLE ADDRESS: SOPERGA", 

EMBER AND WESTERN 

the criticism on the need of teaching hygiene which this 

You may remember a conversation which we had. 

\1a,St summer on the need of teaching hygiene and the prin- 

an 	of the need which I pointed out to you 

may be seen in the neglect with which the subject of pub-

lie health 	tection has . been treate&by the advocates 

of the 	 al. It is universally Conceded by all 

who.favor the canal that there is no more important sub-

ject. connected with the building of the waterway than this, 

and yet I believe that the \precaUtions which should be 

taken to.safeguard the lives.the men Who must work on 

the canal have never been fully discussed. The fact that 

the topic of public health was neglectedi and a discussion 

of what was known about health conditions 6n the lines of 

the Nicaragua and Panama canals appeared last \e 

the Medical News under my signature. 

I am sending you by this mail a copy of the 

New York, October 19, 1903 

, 

. 	 „ 



DA,V11, CHISNV, 
STAFFORD SPRINGS, 

'CONNECTICUT 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

At the bottom of page 155 in the second volume of Andrew D. 

White's History of the Warfare of Sdience with Theology in Christendom, 

reference is made to lectures given at the International Exposition 

in Paris, in retard to the materialization of Spirits, ghostly 

portraiture, etc., and—I—would inquire if reports of this were printed 

and where they can be found, or anything that would tend. to explain 

the conditions that govern this phenomena. 

The Springfield Ethical Union has became considerably interested, 

and I would consider it a favor if you would do this to set us right 

4/--r.u., a; 40, 

, 

fi/7 10. adnotole4e fea led danh 9,ece 

r  4a,deti /dm, eoZed you save hen h;e4 'Zama/ Io/ 

gata7. 	 net e n' ame de/ 

6102200t Zave hen h eniereel irn owe "fecoreZ. 

Thanking you in advance, I am 



PECKHAM, WARNER & STRONG 
COUNSELORS AT LAW. 

N. Y. TELEPHONE, JOHN 4808-4897-4808. 
N. J. TELEPHONE, WESTFIELD 8 F. 
CABLE ADDRESS COUNSEL. 

ON MAY 1ST, 1803, 

REMOVE TO 52-54 WILLIAM Sri 

19m FLOOR. 

13i PlaKFIANI: 	• 

.JOHN PE WITT WARNER 

0 	 11 STRONG. 

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS 

27 & 29 WEST -23 ,9 STREET 
N EW YOR K 

BEDFORD STREET, STRAND, 

• act very glad thati tarto.112,0 

an early opportunity of examining your 

!Reminiscences", which shall, of course, 

receive my_immedlati attention. 

Can you not arrange to dine with 

Mr d. ,Putnma and myself on Thursday evening 

of thls week, the address le, 

335 West 86th Street, , 

the hour 7 o'clock, unless you should find 

a later hour more convenient for your other . • 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Union League Club, 

39th St. &. 5th Ave., N.Y.. 
Dear Doctor White:-. 	 (Pers.) .  

' Recalling yours of 26th ult., shall be g]..ed of your 
suggestion for. appointment on Wednesday or Thursday of this week--
evening or P.M. after 4:30 being t so far r ,the hours when I am most 
thoroughly at liberty; but I shall, of course, be glad to try to 
meetycycir_c.onvenience„ehoula,iteuggest any other, time. 

Sincer@y, - 
John DeWitt 	ner. 

Per 

New York, Oct. 20, 3N)3. 

1U, ill1247,40...4.11137.14,ext t.;.12,.. 
. 	 . 	 • 



London, Liverpool, Paris and Havre: 

GEO. W. WHEATLEY & 00. 

_IDear 

a;N:Y.0:Ct.10/0 

Ithaca,. jt er. 	Oct 

note letter and stateraent from 	iForei 

to charges on shtpment which ,  we delivered - to 

N. Y. &Penn. T. &T. 03., TelephOBEI No. 139. 
Ithaca Telephone'Co., No. 266A. 

 s tray, 

Bonded Carriers of Merohandise and Passengers Baggage to ports of Entry in the United States, Oanada and Mexico, 

" U S EXCO " 

2tAtes exprtss affinpang, 
, 

Office of the Manager, Foreign Department. 
INTERIOR PLACES IN GREAT BRITAIN ,  

H.1. LOCKWOOD, Manager. 	 _ GLOBE EXPRESS, LIMITED. 

49 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
TELVPHONE No. 1883 Bitola). 

3.14ur. ADDRESS, 	. P. O. Box 896. 

Tic ket 21876 

. - • mA07 00. ..:AD ,IBRuale. 
WULKOW & 'OORNELSEN ' 

0. 1113H RILLI;OTTI.- 

 • 

).8.apTE  .:14 : F1.0 	sc 	7  • 
F. H. HUMBERT. 

N 

  

A. iFALICONNET. 

• Agent; 
Ithaca; New York. • 

Replying- to yours of the 18th .  inst. and. return7'3  
ing -the *correspondence herewith..• The shipment for Mr. White came
to us with charge's of $148:90 -  against *it; our charge, $2 :)0 , covers 
the entryfee here. I cannot tell you how the charges of $148.90 
are made -up, as We were not furnished with the specification: 	I 
presume that Mr. White . received this 'informatio .direct. A, -,, If he 
has not, I will be pleased. to. write abroad •fo 

F.OREIGN/DE.P.T.- 



J. W. Bates, Agent. 

Lyceum Block, 111 South Cayuga St. 

N. Y. & Penn. T. &T. Co., Telephone No. 139.. 
.Ithaca Telephone Co., No. 266 A. 

A.D.White v Ithaza,N.Y.8-49-Oct.10/03.Collect 

ins/he charges on shipment from New York,N.Y.Oct.1Oth.perCOPY 

Advise what the advance charges are for and return papers to 

this office. 
Agent. 



ROBICIRT H. Deco. 

EDwAROH.00DD. 

FIttlickiem W. Turra. 

Since you have left the question of yourAUtobiOgraphyopep 

we write to say that considerations have.arisen which leadus to pre-

fer to withdraw the definite • offer which we made you. We shah be 

_very, glad, however , to see you when you are in the city and to:discuss 



On, 

t;4/64t4,-,.;,orssa.g.sfirmzeracesariietaatuarlstu  

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS 
27 & 29 WEST 23qP STREET 

N EW YO. R K 

24 BEDFORD STREET, STRAND, 
. 	LONDON. 

'01tober 21, 1903 

Dear Deoter 

I am very much disappointed that 

it is not practicable for you to arrange 

to give .me at my own home an hour of your 

evening time. I will keep such appoint-

ment with you tomorrow in the course of 

the day at my office, at the Union League 

'Club, at the City Club, or elseihere, as 

you may find convenient. 	If you could 

lunch with me at the City Club at one 

o'clock, I should be very much pleased 

Your answer could come by telephone in 

the course of the morning. 

The manuscript came to hand in 

due course. 	I have had it countedol so  

fika to .tat some impression as to the ' 

compass and proportion of the volumes 

that we should plan for. 

We should suggest printing it in two 

well proportioned octavos, 

' I have also found time, in between 

business correspondence, to give'a per-

sonal reading to one or two of the 

chapters, We want the book, and we are 

quite prepared to meet your views ta 

regard to the business arrangement for 

I am 

Yours faithhillyw  

Hon e  Andrew Die  White s  

-,aais.v.concietimourraworaini
rmiramawaros.7.11.-3.xes.aram.,..Arahmax,r, 
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

HoN. M. W. FULLER, I.L. D., CHIEF JUSTICE OF U. S. 

Ex-SENATOR GEO. P. EDMUNDS, LL. D., VT. 

AMBASSADOR ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., N. Y. 
HoN. OSCAR S. STRAUS, N. Y., U. S. MINISTER. 

EX-GovEENorc JOHN LEE CARROLL, LL. D., MD. 

GENERAL HORACE PORTER, LL. D., AMBASSADOR, ETC. '  

PROFESSOR SIMON NEWCOMB, LL. D., U. S. N. 
6EN. JOHN EATON, Ex-U. S. COM. OF EDUCATION, D. C. 

COLONEL wirount R. SMITH, KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 

GENERAL EPPA HUNTON, LL. D., Ex-U. S. SENATOR, VA. 

HON. A. HERBERT, EX-SECRETARY U. S. NAVY, ALA.•

GEN. J. B. HENDERSON, LL. Ii., Ex-U. S. SENATOR, D. C. 

PROFESSOR S. P. LANGLEY, LL. D., SMITHSONIAN INST. 

Ex-MINISTER JOHN A. KASSON, LL. D., U. S. COM'It. D. C. 
LIEUT.-GEN. NELSON A. 	, LI,. D., COMO. THE ARMY. 

Ex-GOVERNOR JOHN WE k V HOYT, M. D., LL. D., D. C. 

0/  
OFFICE,OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

TO PROMOTE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 	
• 

THE UNIVERSITY OF .  THE UNITED STATES. 
(A Committee of some Four Hundred Members, including 

ex-Presidents of the United States, ex-United States Senators, 
ex-Cabinet Officers, Ambassadors and ex-Ambassadors, heads 
of United States Scientific Bureaus, State Superintendents of 
Public Instruction, two hundred College and University Presi-
dents and heads of the most important national organizations, 
scientific and patriotic.) 

jOHN W. HOYT, CE AIRMAN. a 
(All business communications should 

be addressed to the concern) 

r am very,sorry, on 

to have an OpportUnity of having 

always a pleasUroje isof $04 g 

however, from this,. I wanted to 

your point of view in regard to 

publishing arrAngament. 	I am 

has as yet perhaps been stated, 

first, that G. P. Putnam's Sons are cordially intemeeted in the plan 

of the publication, and they want to have an opportuniti Of isaulftg 

this book.ith the imprint of their New Iort eltd.1,401rion Retaseil 

Secondly; It will_te their plan to print the 11410 aocording to the 

best standard of book manufacture to b6 arriVtd at IA tbali on 

Knickerbocker Press. In regard, howeveri to eertAin . detalle Of the 

manufacturing,, model for typography, the site of the volume, the 

preferences of the author, ,  

paid by the Appletons for the Zreatisa 	litSeimMk and 

more grounds than one, that I 4111 not 
a worci With you. 	It As4 of courts ;  

Q1.1 on social grounds. Apsrt, 

secure a personal impression as te 

the 'Witness details for the propose& \N\  
prepared , t0 say More ,tormally that 

%••••--,, 
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Theology", or at whatever rate may have been suggested to you by 

any other publisher for this particular work. 

It was on this detail also that we really needed a direct word from 

yourself. 

It is -our present routine to suggest royalty at a rate that 

shall increase with the sales. 	A iale of about a thousand copies 

a bo ok of this compass and • character Mild be required to return the 
4.e7 Aka,/ ti t iff 

first outlay for the typesetting. 

If a book can reach a sale of five thousand copies or more, there 

ids a margin' koq.." 	 •be7t);eircliet.7d. 1:k; sm4'itelierI  sales*  

We have, 'therefore', a nuiiiber of agreements 'now 	forde'under which h ;so 4;, : 	 . 1%4. 	 I 	4, 

the royalty fOr the first tiO thouisand copies is at the rate of 10%, 
, 

for the third, fourth and fifth thousand • • • • 12 

and for sales beyond 5,000at • • ••••• • 

While I refer to this as our present general basis of royalty arm 

rengemnt, we are, as stated, prepared to meet in this matter your 

AnyOth• I Undera.tand Utat yoU•S" planning to pass the winter in 

*trope. I jUdge that in . that. ease you will leave some representative 

authorized to give the necessary author's supervision to the proofs 

as the -  book itrasies through tb.e. preat. 

'rho sheets that have read, While substantially correct, 

call for oocasional attention in the matter of uniformity of 

punamattatt o  bc, Such details pax" or OW'S., la oared for 

;3?..■.1 	 r■:..,11,SIFA...."? HMV: /14081CKAYI 	 y.o • a.  .2•ASSIAZZYRAVIIMS,2.' 	 .11tVLIV .14111.759.1iSC...4F. 
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MARCUS A. HANNA, President 
SAMUEL GOMPERS, 1st Via-President OSCAR S.-STRAUS, ad Vice•President 
6ORNELIOS 	BLISS, Treasurer 	 ALPH M. 'EASLEY. 'Chu. 'Executive Con 

5 SAMUE1.: B. DONNELLY Acting Secretary 	 .P,"I'M I. COMMONS,, Stathtician ,  

.tMMWVIMMIMMMSgMMM$WIT.MMTIMMWMMMM=MMMITIM: 

TelePOire, 4220 18 1h Street 
, 	• 	, 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Ott the,part of the Pu 

• GROVE. R • CLEV,ELAND (Ex - President of the 
' Wilted Stales) prhicsetoWN. J.. ' 

, .CORNELIUS 	BLISS'(Ex7Secreittry. Of the In- 
terior) Neiv York'City. 	' 

• p:A.Ip .1t; FRANCIS (President Louisiana pur-
' 	chase Exposition) 	Louie: 	' • ' ' ' • 

• r  BELMONT (Banker), 14eV1 York City. 
OSCAR S.' 'STRAUS '(Mber of the -COOrt 

• ' Arbitration-at'The Hagtle 	York'CRYI" 
ClfAitiER FlIANCiS ADAMS 	 piesident 
' •Uhion'Pacifie'Relltoad), Rolston. 	• 
'ARCHBISHOP JOHN *IRELAND (of the Roman 
"1:Iatholie.Church);;St. ROIL' 	' ' ' 	" 

. 	HENRY C. POTTER .(of the Protestant 
' EltinCOP'aTChurch), New YcIrk av: • , 	• 

SpENCER 'TRASK (Banker), NeW'York City. 
CHARLEB.W. ELfOT (preildentilarmittil Univer= 

bity) CaMbridge, Mass. 	• 	• 
FRANKL1NrMACVEAGH (Merchant), Chicago. 

- JAME§ H. 'ECRELS (former .COmPiroliolr Of'Cur- 
restcy of*. United States), Chica 	' • • ' 

JOHN 4. McCOOK (Lawyer) , New York City. ' 
To* G.MILBURN (LaWier), Buffalo. 
CHARLES J. 'BONAPARTE 7(L1*./Yei), 

• .11'Ai.:OH M. 'EASLEV;(dairmen Executive 
clq, New yotk CRY. ni • ' 	• 	• 	" 

• Oft. the part otErnployersl.,- •• 

in the proof, but mild in that case Ways *70 autA,ay.  vimur 

Submitting this preliminary euggestion and inquiry r 

MARCUS A. HANNA (Coal Mines, Iron, Shipping 
' SMIStreet RailWays), aevelancL " 
CHARLES M. SCHWABPritiident U. S. Steel 

COrpcnition), New York City. • ' ' ' . 	; 
• WILLIAM L. ELIClitiS (Director Pennsylvania 

RailrOad), Philidelp la. 	• 	*: 	' ' ' 	•• 
IOHN.B:!McDONALD. (Contractor Rapid Transit 
SSUbwhy Cotuitruction),'New York Clip ' ' 

. FREDERICK. 0.1.ThiRWO6DAPiesident Erie 
' Railroad), New York ci64" • 	. • " " 
S.4: CALLAWAY .(President American Locomo-

tive Works),  
CHARLER:A.MOORE (President The Shaw Elec-
. tic Crane Company), lgew l'Ork City: 	• 
EnwARtv O. RIPLEY (Piesideni Atchlion, To-
' peka &Santa fe Railway System), Chitagb. 
f. kRU'ft- SCHNITT (1rice-President Southern 
' Pacific CoMparty); San Francis'co." 	• 	. 

VREELAND (President . National Street"- 
•, RtillwaritstoclatiOn),Newyarkeity: 
LEWIS NIXON (President United States Ship-
"banding CoMpany);New York City. 
SAMUEL MATHER (picancis, 'Mather & 

Cleveland; O. " 	" 	• • ' " 
CHARLES H. TAYLOR, Jr. (President American 

Newspaper PublishereAdsociation), •Bostort • 
MARCUS' M. 'MARRS (President NatiMial Associa-

tiort Of Clothing Manufacturers);New York-City. 
JAMES A. CHAMBERS (President 'Arneilcan 
Voly Giese Ctinspany), Pittsburgh. ' ..." 

WILLIAM' H. PFAHLER (fOinief President Na-
' Bond Pottndere'AssitelatiOrt); 

' 
the part of wage garners:— 

. SAMUEL oOMPERS (President American Fader. 
Washington. " • 

•JCIldti MITCHELL (President United Mine 
' 'Workers of America),,fddianapolls. 
J. 5.HANNAHAN • (Gretiti' Molter. Brotherhood 

Of 1LoioniotiVOFIretnenVpiorleall." 
THEODORE .J._SHAFFERIPresIdent Amalga-

Meted Adatmlitioli Of 	Steel and lid Work. 
 airs), Pittsburgh." ' . ", • . • • " 
JAMES' DUNCAN (General Secretary Granite Cut-
-terteNationatUniOn), Washington: 
DANIM.. ICEEFE (Preilderit International Long-

' shoremin's Asisociition), Detroit. ." • 	• 
P‘' H. MORRISSEY, (Grand ,Mester, Brotherhood 
' Ralltoad Trainmen), Cleveland;Ohim '• ■ ' ' 
JAMES 'O'CONNELL (Predident 'International 
' AsSociation of Machinists);Washingtori: " 
MARTIN FOX (Ex-Fresident Iron Molderslinion 
14cimuEstith. LAThinerclfteni);pCreslhitdineintattlil..te. niati;a1T;p0.  

...grAplitial .Ution); fidlanapolle; ' • 	• • 	• 
• pDGAR R. CLARK (Grand Chief Conductor, Order 

of RitilWaY CoOductors); Cedir Rapids; 
HENRY WHiTE'(General'Seetetery United' Gar- 

mentWOrkerited America); New york., ' • 
WILLIAM • D.. MAHON (President Amalgamated 

Aissociatioit of 'Street Raliwey Employees' of 

jp0Aitintimtthi.eg, r1";001.BilHPINsA,etlYI:Selitfe(raPt,p!.tesidesek!nteGi.,.. 
' ers^Aseociatioti Of 'United Stares and Canada), 

BER' (President Upnoitoetd ;n13,4,r0.. th's14eor:  
hood-Of Ci4enterd and  ',joiner(' of Artierica), 

. I Workers9.1nion), Zostot" - ' • 	• 

I. could call upon you tomorrow at any lour 	7 
• A 

name, I 314400 Oat alten minutes ta4Alpoild  enable these se 

inquiries to be considered and disposed of 4  

I have just learned from Mr Oscar 

.Straus that you were Prc)bably at the Union 

League Club - in this City. INcalled up there, 

but was informed that you had le 	• When will 

you be here again? .1 see that Mr Carnegie 

sails to-4w. Can you not help us to arrange a 
N, 

meeting between Mt Carnegie and Messrs Gompere iN 

Clark and Mitchell? If we could do that while 

you were here it could be made much.More effect-

lye. or are you sailing before he arrives?: S.  

Yours very truaY 



1st /1041010,10$0 

cambia say hue 1.01.00010,440 /Ala 

you zero Buffo*** ApAottoi* * 
fortunate outcome et-100140141100000# 

Believe eles *Mr ae711301100, 

44010.01/00010114 

D..APPLTON &COMPANY, 
436 FIFTH AVENUE, 

' NEW YORK,. 

LONDON OFFICE=2511EDOORO Si.(00VERTGARDEN) 

CAOLEADDRESO: HILANDERO: 
• 	 • 

Bier Vr 

:On Thlwaday evening I iseillested tit 

Speaksith you of the nes edition of Oa "Var. 

fare of Science; *high Ave are .just abed to 

amdrstake at the printers: During my stay • 

Otth you is Ithaca, I understood that ths ohoultee 

AA* in the *donor would be satiated's? to 

111441611,0 that you preferred red tor the 

ititmo of bite. The tow tit its 
iim0 	Ott IAA omit/0 tame* 
*kw 	Oil WO ,  ifirikt 

*WO "MTh* 
4* 

titiaM 	4049' 
*.fii#0444; 

mitt* diViitittb4iiiikitlifitit 
The swot. itimittoioi* 



It was a deep disappointment to me, not to be able to 

attend the memorial meeting in honor of Mr. Holls- -on Thursday after,. 

noon, but, unfortunately, it was absolutely impossible for me, to be 
y 

- i there. 	I Am delighted_ to _hear on eery side how dignified and Im- 

pressive the meeting was, and hot splendidly yoUr deserved tribute 

to Im was rendered. 	May T Suggest - that before you close your 

series of very interesting reminiscences now appearing in the 

Century, you leave on record a statement of the great part which 

.Holls played at the Hague? I think that even now very, few persons, 

outside of those who followed the details of the conference closely 

have any notion of his great influence in bringing about the result ,  
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F0r2r1 No. 168. 

HE WES,WER1*.AIATIEON :TE/NEGE4PH: :::00MPAril 
21,00.0 OFFICES IN ANIERICA.INCOfiCTatte:ERVICE -TO . ALL4HE WORLD. 

This Cpmpany:  TRAE'SMITS•ind DELIVERS messages only on conditions limiting iti liability, which have been assented to by the sender of the following message. 
Errors can be guarded against only by repeating s message back to the sending station for comparison, and the Company will not hold itself liable for erroreor deiaj 

. in transmission or delivery of Iltirepeated Messages; beyond the anicemt of tolLspaid thereon, nor in any case where the claim isnot presented in writing within Sixty daju 
after the messe is filed with the Company for tratisMission. 	 - 

This man VNEFEATED 111ESSAGEi. and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above. 
THOS. T: ECKERT, President and General Manrtger. 

RECEIVED at No. 113 North Tioga Street Ithaca, N Y. 
26 NY T CX 24 paid 

Newyork Oct 24 1903 

Ithaca NY 

Disappointed at not seeing you in Newyork ,Can we no 

complete the arrangement for magazine and book publisition Shall 

come to Ithaca ? 

Frank H Scott 1210PM 
This Telegram has just been received at the office, 

CABLE oFFICE. 	 where any reply should be sent 







        

  

• Forat No. 108. • 	• 

    

  

:THE WESTERN  UNION  'TELEGRAPH COMPANY., 
'''' ' 	 ..._. 	' . 	INCORPORATED . 	 ‘ 

26,000'OFFICES . IN AMERICA. ''.--" CABLE SERVICE  TO ALL THE WORLD. _._ 	 , , 	 . 	 .. 	. 

. l'his–CompanilltANSM-TS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions hizubngits /lability, which have been assented to by the senderof the following message: 
IntransmissiErrors,canno  be guarded 	Only byreprting a me  .flge  back to the sending staticurfor comparison; and the Company willnot hold itself liable for errors or:delays 

1Dfurepeatted lIl Hauges, beyond the amount ot tolls paw; thereon, nor many case where the 	isnot presented m. inn:4g wig= sixty 
after the mege 	with the Compa.lay for transmission. 	_..._.  
.: ,'';`.-This is an WMEPEATED REES -SAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named abole. 

- 	 , 	- 	 THPS. 7: ECKERT, Rresident and Ceneial Manager. 	
— 

  

- RECE IVE D at No.113 North Tioga Street Ithaca, N. Y. 

 

  

.16SY. J.E. SD. '19 Paid 

New Town, Ras Oct. 25, 19Q3 

ew D White, 

    

  

litHACA, N. Y. 

-Cordial urgent invitation :deliver address • tenth anniversarr qecTge 

School evening November six. fr ends school one 17sundred &liars wire !stnswer. 

Geo.' H. 'Nutt 

430P 

This Telegram has just been received at the office, No II3,Tioga Street 
• CABLE OFFICE. 	 where any reply should be sent' 	MONEY ORDER OFFICE 
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correspondence from T,,T. :14eete, Jr" Of - 

Detroit, 'Michigan ; I hope it will be possible for you to comply 

with the suggestions Contained in the letter of Mr. :i,eete and deliver. 
• 

a lecture before the Y. M. C. A. 	 Thursday either 

in .December or February next. 

As I shall - so'cin return.  to WashingtOn, I would suggest 

that. you tOrrespOnd direCt with M. 1;eete, 

'Truly yours, 



, 

The 
Financial Directory 

Association 

FOUNIYERS 

PRICES SUBJECT 

TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

CABLE ADDRESS STEARNS, SYRACUSE."  
A.B.C. 4EDITION,LIEBERS,WESTERN UNION AND STEARNS CABLE CODES. 

-M- 

'th aproof• of your nein and Other 

matter that will appear in tap forthcom-
,- 

,ing iSSUe of , THE FINANCIAL RED 'BOOK OF 
'N 

AMERICA. Kindly examine the proof caTe-

fully and return it promptly. 	- 

We trust you will be sufficiently 
Dear Sir:- 

A. few days ago Mrs. Hamilton White T and I inspected MAO 

Shermants work while in New York, and. Mrs.. White suggestedHthat 

Miss Sherman invite'yOu to inspect it whenever it would.suit 1 

your convenience. On the part of the CoMmittee I would like to 

extend ts' you an invitation to make such an inspection. 

Would also like to ask you further if you would write 

the inscription. I'recollect asking you this sOnya time since and 

In reply you stated that if anything occurred to you i.o4:W0014 

advise me further. .1 assume from the fact that you have not 

advised me that you prefer not to clp)so. The .COmmittee - wO'W.06. - 11:07. 

interested in the work to order a copy, 

for which purpose a subscription form is 

enclosed. 

Yours, very truly,. 

THE FINANCIAL D RECTORY ASSOCIATION 

General Manager 

• 



JOHN B. CORLISS. 	 PHONE, M.903: 
FRANK D. ,  ANDRUS. 

THOMAS T. LEETE. JR. 
COFILI SS, ANDRUS • EETE & JSLYN, 

CHARLES D. JOSLYN.  
____ 	 ATTORNEY15•At1D CO NSELORS AT LAW, 

FIRST FLOOR NI OFFA.T. BLOCK, 
RAY 13. MORGAN. 

The Committee having in charge the course of 

lecture of the 	M. C. A. for the miming winterliave requested 

that I write to you and ,ask if you will kindlY- communicate with Hon. 

Andrew D. White, /theca, N. Y., to ascertain whether he would be wilI- 

ing to lecture some Thuroday evening either inDeoember of February en-

fining upon some suitable subject, aid if too to learofr l upon what 

terms and for What subjeots he may be had. 

The Committee believed that a letter from you might succeed 

In obtaining his service') 9 and will be under great obligationsvto 

you if you will undertake to correspond with him in thie matter. 



PURDUE UNIVERSITY.. PLIRDUE UNIVERSITY.- 
WINTHROP E. STONE, P. D. 

PREMENT• 
WINTHROP E. STONE, PH. D. 

• PRESIDENT. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS. 

ERVIN S. FERRY. 
CHARLES M. SMITH. 
LAUREN D. NORDSTRUM. 
ARTHUR T. JONES 
REUBEN, E. NYSWANDER. 
ORIN TUGMAN. 

PARTMENT OF PHYSICS. 

ERVIN 8, FERRY. 
CHARLES, M. SMITH, 
LAUREN D. NORDSTRUM. 
ARTHUR T. JONES 
REUBEN E. NYSWANDER, 
ORIN TUGMAN. 

EA FAYETTM, IND. 

bL  



I t Ii a c a. 

Your kind letter of the 9th inst. t hand, and 

very glad to hear that all is well with„ you. It will 

be a great disappointmentto the American Colony in Berlin not

have you and Mrs.' White present at the opening of the new chu 

AgmmAs the building of which you have both taken so leading a 

I presume you have hoard of the bazar Whic the ladies 

will hold at the end of next month for the joint bene it of the - 

church and the Woman's Club. It its expected that 4 large amount 

'will be realized. The ladies. are certainly working very hard to 

make it a success. I am irery grateful for your kind offer to'speak 

to the President in my behalf and should be greatly Pieased to hear 

that my prospects were good' for obtaining the position. 

Should the Presiaent desire to see me, or you think it 

advisable for me to come over kindly advise MB to that effect,in 

My cable address is: "Politan, for Goldsmith,Berlin." 

that event kindly inform me regarding cost of message. 

Hoping that you will have a pleasant voyage to this side 
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I-4AW OFFICES OF 

.WHI-TE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL 191_311-DING, 

BY'R.A.CUSE,N.V. 

ANDREW S.WH1TE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C.RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS . WHITEAND .  

7"ee . Andrew D. 'Mite, 
Cornell University, 

-Thaca, MY. 

Your letters of October _15th and October 2(3th 

have been openecL and 	read by - me this morning. Your letter of October 

15th enclosed ?'e, cli -eping whieh I'return to you. I understand these' 

-71otices to meavethis, that - the Rock island Copany-mer77_ed 170. 2 has 

been absorbing tha Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific ,Railroad Co. limrked 

.1To. 1,'1Ut as- )1, et meny of the stOck holders of the Chicago, Rock .  Is-

land & Pacific Railroad Co. have, like yourself, - r6fused to exchange 

their securities for the securities of the Rock Island Co. and that 

i. to the present time the coreoration known as the Chicage, Rock 

Island, &I Pac:iec Railroad Co, still exists; that the Rock Island Co. 

ndt so far absorbed it es to terminete its corporate existece; 

that up c,o'the Preeent time the income .fro this Pro erty whieh now 

hes in a sense two names, is so divided that each stock holder of 

the . Chicago l - Rock IslandeC,: Pacific Railroad Co. receives as an in- , 

come fro:: ehie etock exactly Wht, he would receive if he had ex- 

t - 'nged his stock f r the securities offered in excLange by 

]ock Isi-nd Cc. We received from the Chicao, Rock Island & Pacific 

Railroad Co. a dividend of $1188. 1  which we' hve deposited to the 

credit of your account. 

My failure to answer your letter before was due t my absence 

frue the City. Anna and myself joined a - party who went into +he Ad-

irondzks for ons week's hunting . We got back last night haring ad  

good sUbcess. 

I enclose herewithXdraft for 1500. as requested. 

- Tie bill to the Post ebandard will be Peid at once. 
.e  

I note what ycu say in your Leetter of October 26th in reference 

to your interviews with :!:r2. Denn7 andNre Clews regarding the Rock •e„,,  

Island matter. I do not thinh that there is anything thrt the public 

knows in .reference to this mreefter that I' de not kno' You sent me 

no new ideas from Mr.,Denny and ir, , ClOwS, A reference u 

correspondeap with you on this subject goes to show that we have 

understood the situation exactly and have agreed•that it would be 

wise to sell this stock when the price'vms favorable, and that it 

was not the time just now.. That is preciselV wh5, t L. C1ews said. I 

would 'not perm4 the matter to give me the slightest uneasiness 

if I were in your place. Te have agreed all slong that we •l'acked 

m 	

con- 

- 
fidence in the individuals 7.naging this road l .enCtthet therefore, 

we would be glad to sell when the price was right and reinvest in 

tho Yew Yorl. Central for insfr!nce, a. comTeny in the management of 

which we •had more efith. 

The work on the Mite lemorial Bldg. is progreesing 

toward completion and every one 'seams to think that it is a wise - 

move. I am sure Father .`feels very ha - py over it now that he sees eees s 

how simple a matter it is. A few 'days more will see it completed. 

We are taking eery precaution aplinst accident ',nd in • Eldition 

-thereto have secured liability -eolicj.es toeerote'et us - einst lo s in 

_case of injury to any one. The fact thet ere have insuranCe, however, 

has not in any wise lessened the precautions --ten to. insure the 

public from. danger' of injury. 

ANDREW S.WH1TE. 

EDWARD C.RYAN. 

LAW IOFFICES OF 

WHITE M RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL 191,311-DING, 

S -YRACLISE.N."1". 



LAW OFFICES' OP 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL, BUILDING, 

S EN 	. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

.OASLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND.  

I,note what you say in reference to yoUr stop with-

.:,7ellefi, and also have noted in the 7?apers something abol_lt 

of late. I hope that your indisposition in New vol-h vms 

than a slight ataciz..-of fatigue. 

'I heard with sincere regret tll ,.! news of the death of Prof. 

Thurston Wi1OS coming to Cornell I.weil remember. I was in the Uni- -, 

vol'sity : , eVeral years after he •nok u7i) hiS verh there and can tasti , 	• 
fy that I nevet' heard a student at any time 	e1 ill of him. He 

seAned from the first to have the respect of those Und 

realize that his death is-a great loss to the University. 

We are all hone now and have no sianess in the gamily. 

Hopi- •g you will give my . hindeSt regards to cousin Clara, also 

and with 'Kindest wishes for yourself, I remain,, 

Very Yaithfully yours,. 



enough we had. 	 t our Dean of Engineering by death, ,  amp almost 

as sucrren,)D the previous week, • and the . Dean of the Dental 

Deptn1ènt by death', only tbe less sudden, on the same day. . I. 

urston was a Providence boy, and an old pupil of mine in Brown 

University. We used to say that he was born in a steam boiler 

because his father was the leading member of the firm Thurston, 

Gardner and Company, steam boiler manufacturers. , Be was an 

excellent scholar in college, and I have kept in, touch with 

him all his life,- and am therefore much grieved at this copr 

paratively early death. Heis one of the 'men who more than made 

good. Il•a3 college promise. I received a letter from him last 

.week concerning the sudden death of our Dean Greene. 



Ithaca New York. 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIA149 -N -._ 
(Organized in September, 1884, Inccirporated —br-Nd of Congress , z889.) 

HENRY CHARLES LEA /  LL D., .President. 	 A. HOWARD CLARK, Secretary. 
GOLDWIN SMITH, D. C. L, L.L. D. First Vice-Fresident. • 	CHARLES H. HASKINS, PH. D., Corresponding Secretary. 
EDWARD MCCRADY, LL. D., Second Vice -Fresident. 	 CLARENCE W. BOWEN, PH. D., Treasurer. 

SAMUEL MACAULEY JACKSON, D. D., LL D., Secretary of the Church History Section. 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 	- 

(In addition to the above named officers). 
' EX-PRESIDENTS OF THE ASSOCIATION. • 

JAMES TORO RHODES, LL. D. 
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, LL. D. 
ALFRED THAYER MAHAN, D. C. L, LL. D. 

ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., L. H. D. 	GEORGE F. Hon, 14.. D. 
JAMES B. ANGEL IL LL. D. • 	 JAMES SCHOULER, Li.. D. 
HENRY ADAMS, LL D. 	 GEORGE 	FISHER, D. D., LL. D. 

ELECTED. 

J. FRANKLIN JAABsoN, PH. D., LL D. 	HERBERT PUTNAM, LITT. D. 

A. LAWRENCE LOWELL, LL. B. 	 FREDERICK J. TURNER, PH. D. 

,/„ /& 

ce 

4‘‘,  
My dear Sir: 

Will you kindlyattend a meeting of the Executive COUn-; 

cil at the:Metropolitan Club, 5th Ave. & .60th St., New York at four 

o'clock on Friday afternoon, -  November 27th? 

I- am requested ty Jame Schouler, Ex-PreSident of the 400- 

ciation r  to write to you'to say that he would be pleased to have 
• 

your company, at dinner at the Metropolitan Club at 7.30 o'clock - 

the same eirening. 

Will you kindly answer on the enclosed postal card if you will 

attend the council meeting and the 141.nner and oblige 

Yours very trul 

Smithsonian Ins.  titution, Washington, D. C., 	 

074 
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EDITORIAL ROOMS OF THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 



from NO:4 1141rwlEac9r. I..ErasesAsk C.
. 

'WESTERN UNICI .TELEGRAPH 'COMPANItii::; 
i. 	. 	-.. • • ;•::‘,- 	:.:.: olicoRioRoLTED.2 	 

21 1000 OFFICES'IWAIMERICA... '-;',  CABLE 	SERVICE  TO ALL THE WORLD. 
. 	. 	 . 

, 	. 	. 	, 	, 	 . 	. 	... 	, 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
• This Company TRANSMITS and DEI,IVEUStiiesiages Onlyon ,conditioniiiiiiiiting* liability, iwhich have" beinniOented to 	der of. following mess:4u 

	

: . Errors can be guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending :station fcir.cOmpariSon, and the corepany will 	 or.eorron ; renoorr din ani  
.1n, transmission or delivery of 'Ilavepeated' Night .Measager,.sent at reduced rates, beyond a sum equel tOten times-the am 

• ewe when the'claim is notpresented In Oriting within thirty days after the message is: tiled with the Company Per transmission: _ • 
This is on.IINEXPEATED.NIGUT MESSAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above. 

• ROBERT C..CLOWRY,. Pres! erit Arid Gerieriil IVIattager. . 
, 

RECEIVED 



EDITORS ROOMS 

WomAirs :EL0kE COMPANION 
Two CROWELL PUBLISHING O. 

3.5 WEST 21ST STREET 

MILS IMMO, WOHOCO, NEW TORK 

'Cineinnatne, N. 

am serry to tai :that I to not knew 

thapredent Whereabouts 'of the "Cardiff Giant." 

In the-Century Magatine for October, I902, ia .  an  

extended articlelea4ing all Oont , thie 4gia40 

Aelhetartield-Was written by Hon. 

Andrew D. White, who seems to be well i)osted 

communicate with Doctor White, who pan hew be 

reached, I think, at his home in Syrtoase, N. Y. 

I believe he i will be glad tegive.you the informa-  ) 	. 
tion you'irant: 



October 43 ,. 1903 . 

President Nicholas Murray Butler, LL.D., 
• Columbia Univereity, 

New York City. 

memorial meeting, but fully underat3od that 

your duty obliged you to be'elsewhere. 

I have taken especial paint in my diary" 

at the Hague, which is to form part of the 

reminiscences, to show the remarkable services 

whidhHolle+endered during the conferenceec 

When we meet, I should like to tell you some 

• things regarding them, which 'T am sure will 

'even inCrease your respect for his ability 

NN'arid bis noble puriposee. 

I remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

,e 





The-  Andrew 



Northrisp la Tooke, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 

12 Syracuse Savings Bank Bldg., 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

On'the evening Of November 13tho the Onondaga Historical Asso-

ciation.will hold a special meeting in memoty of the late Hon.; Carroll 

E. With. Mr: Charles E. Fitch will deliver the principal address/and 

remarks are expected from some other members of the Association: 

The CommittlOo.in charge Of those exercises are extremely desirous 
. • i.LT 

that, if you find it convenient, you will be. present ansl say a few words 

. A 
at least in memory of'your old:friend:We Icnow that you have much to 

engage your ttrie, but hope you may find it convenient and agreeable to 

be in Syracuse, and if you'can be, that you will'favOr us with your

presence and such words as you May feel inclined to utter on that 
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LAW OFFICES. OF 

WHITE & 
WHITE MEMORIAL IBLIILIDINS, 

SYRACLISE,N.-Y: 

ANDREW S.WHITM. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS .WHITEAND 

Syracuse, N.Y., Oct. 29, 1903. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N%Y. 

I trust that you have received the insurance policies 

.jact find. them_all right. 

I failed to achnowledge having received in your last letter 

the notice from the Lake Shore &.Michigan,  Southern Railroad .Co. in 

reference to that Company's 70 AVconSolidated mortgage bonds which 

become due on the first day of December next. I .:4e0 not understand 

that you have. any of these bonds. Were' you of the opinion .that you 

owned som of them? 

I'find that in my haste to reply to your dispatch I overleahed 

act that the policy on the silver Ware was canceled August 26th 

ari the return premiun was credited to your account. 

faithfully, 



October 30, 1903 

1...,AW OFFICES OF 

, WHITE& RYA.N ' !. 	I 
WHITE MEMORIAL. BUILDING, 

R .A. CU S 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS . WHITEI4ND.  

ACADEMY OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, 
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER, 

TO FIFTH AVENUE. 

Your letter in reference to the insurance on 

your fgrniture at Ithaca is at hand. I have just called upon Mr. 

Greenland to find out what could be done in the matter. I found him 

out and will be Unable to see him until to-morrow, but my Opinion is, 

and I feel quite sure that it will prOve correct, that you will be 

able to do exactly • what yau'desire to. The rate will be about 0.66 

per year on each thousand stored in the brick house and$2. Per 

thousand stored in the barn. The matter can be easily 'adjusted I am 

sure so as, to cover all of the goods whether in the barn or in the 

house by paying the barn rate. The barn, as I reme6er it, being, 

frame. If it were brick it would. carry the same rate as the house. 

If you desired $20,000. additional insurance you would have to pay, 

if you carried the barn rate on it all, *40. per year. I think that 

in view of the fact that your insurance has always been placed here, 

and as •Mr. Greenland is a tenant in our building and at present 

writes the insurance on your property in Ithaca, and in view of the ' 

fact that he is a very hOnorable and reliable man,,it would be wise 

for yau to place the insurance with him. There would be no diffi-

culty in obtaining A permit to move your furniture wherever you 

night wish, and if it were to a building of the same charaCter as • 

that in which it is now insured, there would be no additional charge. 

Should you desire to take a house in another place and transfer a 

considerable portion of your goods to it, there would be no trouble 

In looking op the list of members of the Academy of 

Political Scietae, I notice 	t your dues for this year have not been paid. 

I presume that .  this is due to the "fact that our notice failed to reach you ,. 

If convenient,, I should be glad to have a check for the amownti. ($5.00), so 

that I might close up the boo before the annual meeting. 

5cere1y Yours, 	• 



OFFICES OF 

WHITE RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE. N :Y. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

whatever in so doing, M. Greenland represents some of the very best 

Companies in existence. I will ask Mr. Greenland in the morning to 

YALE UNIv6isity 

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

PRE8IDENt8 4501q4-. •  
." 	 ; 

QODBRIDGE MALL, 10 WALL-STREET Octob-St 31st 1903. 

answer your questions, which letter will follow this shortly. In 

the meantime, I think you are safe in relying upon what I have 

stated above as the true facts. 

The draft for $25. will be sent to Rev. Dr. jellies M. Wh;td4 

as directed. 

We are very greatly disappointed at the post-

ponement of the opportunity of seeing you; but the,reasons which 

you give are so cogent that I dare not urge anything in opposi-

tion to t1611. 

We shall therefore regard your lectures as only postponed --

not given up. 	If you find that you can return  in time to de- 

liver . the lectures in April, we shall be very glad to have them •  

at -that period. 	If not, we shall hope•for' the chance of hearing 

them iff the autumn. There is no harm in leaving the date open 

for the present. 	When you decide definitely at which date you 

wish to deliver the lectures I -shall e glad. to be informed of 

your decision. Then we,c,an make the 

I trust that you and your family kill have a charming time 

. .Pray excuse thlsbrief note, dictated amid the pressure of 

business, and believe 
N, • 
.N 



24 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
- 

S Y R ACILigiE 	903 

Dear Sir:. 
Mr, Andrew S. White has just called our attention to a letter 

dated Oot6ber 29th, 1903, signed by you and an answer dated October 30th, 
which he sent in reply. Upon looking the matter over carefully we . find 
that we can confirm everything said in his letter in reference to the 
insurance excepting this, that the rate on both the house and the barn 
is $2.00 per thousand per annum, and that this rate is conditional upon 
Your 'taking a three year policy. Should you desire a policy for one 
year the rate would be $3.00 per year; in other words if you take out 
a three year policy you get a reduction of 33-1/3%. 

It will be necessary in the event of your desir ing , to move furniture 
from the barn to the house, or vice versa, to give your Agent ., Mr.. Andrew 
S. white, or us notice of the change, that the proper permit may be made 
upon the policy. In ordering us to place this insurance, kindly notify 
us es near as possible, What proportion of the , furniture will be stored 
in the house and what proportion in the barn, 	, 

Wewill write your insurance in first clasc; companies and assure 
You satisfactory adjustment of any loss you 'might have. we believe 
that you can not get lower rates in good companies, and in any event, 
the small amount you might wive in the premiUm would not compensate you 
for the difference in the security given. 

October 31,1903., 

1  
of the Board of Trustees will be held in Wa,ahingtbn On the • second 

Tuesdayof. December, which this year comes on the .8th. , 

By oliride- r.  of the Executive 7 Committee arrangements 

have been made to hold the meeting, at the New Willard Hotel, 

Penneyl*Einia Avenue and Fourteenth' Street 
1 

Arrangements have be:On made with the maniager of that 

mr .  D. Hight, for accommodations : for such of t4e:.Trust-

teeb .  of the Institition as will be in the City at the time of the, 

If you will kindly notify Mr •  Higit, accommodations will 

be reserved for 



4 

ANDREW elleAtH I TE, 

GeOR N E LL I VERSITY. 

THACA 4)1 Y. 

October 31, 1903. 

- 
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FUOLEIHERS OF 

MILITARY DICTIONARY 

ARMY AND NAVY LISTS 

RECORDS OF LIVING OFFICERS'OF U. S. NAVY 
(7TH EDITION) 

COMPANIONS OF THE LOYAL LEGION 
(1400 Pon-rimrre) 

OFFICERS WHO SERVED IN THE - 
SPANISH-AMERICAN-  WAR (1000 PoRTRArra), 

HISTORY OF THE MARINE CORPS 

TELEPHONE. 0644 BROAD. 

_ 

- L. R. HAMERSLY CO., 
L. R. HAMERSLY, 	L..R. B. ROOSEVELT, .16., 

PR ES. 	 SEc'Y-TRS. 

PUBLISHERS, 

NO. 49 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

MONTHLY REVIEW OF MILITARY 

AFFAIRS 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 PER 

CABLE ADOREBB, 
" USEXCID "  

Bonded Carriers of Merchandise and Pas ngme' Baggage to Ports of  Entry in the  United States, Canada and Mexico. 

5000 20 6.03. 

rtifeb. States dtpress Compang, 
Offioe id the Manager, Foreign Department. ,  

H. T. LOCKWOOD, Manager. 
-- 

49 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
TELEPHONE 70. 1823 BROAD. 

MAIL ADDRESS, 	. P. o. Box 896. 

London, Liverpool, Paris and Havre s 
GEO. W. WHEATLEY Si0-6.—  - ( 

INTERIOR PI:ACEB IN GREAT BRITAIN 

GLOBE EXPRESS, LIMITED. 

(1 MAWR= AND BREMER I 

WULKOW & OORKELEIDC 
I 

uM0As ' 
O. 01410LIOTTI. , .- 

Row 
o. STEIN. 

FLORENCE s 
F. H. HUMBERT.

•  NAPLES I 
A. FAUOONNET. 

Dear Sir: 
We ask your attention to the accompanying description of our 

forthComing book, "WHO,q1 WHO IN . NEW YORK," and request you to for-

ward us such autobiographical information as you are willing to 

have published about yourself. 

' Please understand that while yourvsubscrtption.to the book 
itself would be highly valued, there is not the slightest obliga 

tion of subscribing for it implied in forwarding the information 
asked for, nor will the fact that you subscribe or do not sub- 

scribe have any influence wWever Cn the printing of such infor-

mation as you may be so good as to furnish. 

"Who's Who in New York" is designed to supplement " Who's Who,"' published in London, 
and including the most firominent men in the world, as well as " Who's Who in America," published ,in 
Chicago, and including the entire United States.• 

While these volumes undoubtedly give valuable information, the field they cover is so very large that 
it is quite impossible to include all the naines which should properly be included, or to give anything like 
full information concerning the men whose names appear. 

Briefly, " Who's Who in New York " is a condensed Biographical Dictionary of prominent 

men of this State. It is extremely valuable in any library, whether public or private. 

How many times do you read or hear the name of some man about whom you would like to know 

more? 
How often would it be of great value in some business connection to be thoroughly acquainted with 

the earlier business, political or social life of your correspondett? 

To newspapers, government officials and the officers of large corporations this book especially appeals. 
It it very often necessary to be able easily to refer to some well-known man in a particular locality, and for 

such a purpose the value of " Who's Who in New York " is at once obvious. 

It is needless to dwell upon the advantages accruing to men whose names appear in this publica-
tion. By virtue of the biographies it contains, it is most natural that when the services or advice of some 
man in a speciallocalitil‘ are required, the chances are largely in favor of him whose name has been thought 
worthy of a place in these pages. 

That the make-up-of the book may be more easily understood, a sample page follows. 

Replying to Your favor of October 27th; I 
T 

am writing to Messrs. Mulkow & Cornelsen, Hamburg, to as -certain 

how the charges of $148.90 Are made up and I will advise you as 

Soon as I hear frak them. 

The-favor of an, early reply is respectfully requested.. 



:T 	IVRY:0 : 
: 

33:East:qt:St:(uNI9N QUA RE) 
:1\i"*WarOlUt•NY: 

33 East 1th t.(uNioN-  scarA.R.e) 
franic H.Scott, Prest. 
ChaS.F. Chichester, Treas. 	• 
VilliamW. El lsworth, Secretay 

Frank H.S cott • Prest. 
Chas.F. Chichester, Treas. 
WilliamW. Ellsworth, Secre'te91 

Your'Ietter Of the 29th,is received, and I irite to . 	I 
say that'onee we are agreed upon the main -question as to terms, I think 
we will have no difficulty in fully' meeting your views with reference to 
all the details Of publication. TO answer your questions more -specifically: 

First: 	We have looked, over thw-manuscript sufficiently to know that 
there is ample material. for a number of .interesting articles, and we had 
thought of publishing from four to six additional,Articlee in the maga-
zine. Our idea was.that the details could be settled between you and the 
editors later, and that these articles could continue at intervals during, 
the next year, giving you ample time to revise and. prepare them, and we 
could then bring out thelbook same time early,in 1905. We agree with you 
that yourSxperience at the Hague conference . had probably best be reserved 
for the book, and poseibly this is also true of the Venezuelan chapters, . 
but there would be ample material for our purposes in your two stays in 	" 
Russia, the San Domingo expedition, the Paris,Exposition, portions of your 
Berlin Enbassy, and possibly something froM your experiences here athome4 
but it is very desirable that each article should be made to cover one 
episode or period, so as to be complete in itself. le . do  not wish to pub-
lish the papers as a series to be continued from month to month. - It is 
impossible to say definitely jubt how much of a work of this kind can be 
published serially with advantage to the book, but insomuch as your mem-
oirs will contain in all some threephundred and fifty thousand words, and 
our magazine articles as a rule do not contain more than ten thousand at 
the outside, we think that five or six additional articles in our maga7 .  
zine,tar from injuring, would be a great help to the sale of the work in 
its completed form. As outlined.in  my previous letter, our thought was 
that we .could pay for sty six additional articles in the magazine at four 
hundred jdollare each, - twenty-four hundred dollars, and we could ad -

vance to you on account.of royalties of the book an additional sum, so . 
,that with the articles already published you will have received as a.total 
-on advances and for magazine publication fivethousand dollars before the 
publication of the book. 

Secong:  We have of cat:tree not heretofore been in a position to negotiate 
directly for the appearance of the work in Great Britain, but we are con- 

. stantly arranging with Messrs. MacMillan & Co. for the English. sale,  of our 
booki, and we.will'agree that their imprint shall appear on the English 
edition of your work. In such cases the English edition is usually printed 
here train our plates, And the sheets sold to the English publisher at a 

	

fair advan 	the prtifiti over and above the cost of printing being  

divided equally between us and the author. 

In the case of novels and cheaper editions it is often custom-
ary to put advertisements of other works by the'same author at the close 
of the volume, but this is rarely if ever done where the desire is - to 
make a handsome volume, as they partake too much of the character of ad-
vertisements and certainly cannot be classified in any other way if the 
books in question are published by other houses. We have never done this 
with any of our important works, and we certainly would not advise it in 
your case. We could, however, obtain the same result by inserting loosely 
in each copy of the new book sold by us a circular advertising "The War-
fare of Science and_Theology", and Messrs. Appleton could, in return, in-
sert in all copies of their book a similar-circular about the Memoirs, 

Fourth:  We agree to prepare an index for the work at our own eipense, 
, 

Fifth: 	As to advertising, we have facilities which are certainly not 
excelled by any other house. In addition to prominent advertising in our 
own magaiine, The Century, we should go into the other leading megazines, 
such as Harper's and Scribner's, and all the leading newspapers, end in 
addition should be glad to make available not only the Cornell list of 
'graduates, but other lists of possible purchasers to whom we would send 
circulars specially prepared for the purpose. • We are. sending to you 
under anothericover, specimens of our circular and poster advertising 
morley's "Life'of Cromwell", and I inclose an advertisement which we are 
now ,  inserting in all the principal papers of the country, announcing your 

- article on Bismarck in the November number. 

With these additional details we trust. that we may be able 
to now agree as to .terme and our editors will then be,in a position to 
arrange the exact details of the magazine articles with you before you , sail, 











WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE.N.'Y. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND' 

Your letter of Nov. 2nd.. is at hand in reference 

to your insurance and the matter of arranging for taunt Helen's drafts. 

will  exercise the greatest care in the handling of the latter_mat-

ter and keep you advised on the subject, I will take the matter up 

to-morrow. Today being election day and a holiday, the bank is 



TELEPHONE 3345 HARLEM. 
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FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING 
of the 

New York 
State Conference of Religion 

rrHACA, NEW YORK 
November 12 and 13, 1903 

The Conference will meet in the Unitarian Church, corner 
of 'Buffalo an I Aurora Streets. _The evening sessions will 
begin at 8, o'clock; the morning and the afternoon sessions at 
9:3o and 2;30 telipectivel) ■. • 

Thursday Evening, November 12, 
Address of Welcoine. 

President: J. G. SCHURMAN. 
A Brief Statement for the Conference. 
	THE—'-cliAIRMAN--0P—THE—FrXECUTIVE- 

COMMITTEE. 

The Religion of an Educated Man. 
The -Rev. MAURICE H. HARRIS, PH. D., 

Rabbi of Temple Israel, Harlem, New 
York City. 

Discussion: Professor G. L. BURR. 

Friday morning, November 13 

The Expansion of Reli gion. 
Addresaes and Discussion. 

1. Religion and Religions. 	_• 

The Rev. R. Haiti* NEWTON, D. D., of 
, New York City.' 

. 	SOcializing..of $ 
ROBERT ARSEINE ELY, ESQ., Secretary of 

the League for Political Education, 
New York City. 



4 . 

' .3. .1WiiioninEducatiomand EducationirtRdigion. 
The Rev. JAMES T. BIXBY, PH. D., 

Yonkers, N. Y. 
Discussion: Professors C. M. TYLER, 

F.- A. VETTER,. and,F•.• D...EQYINT,ToN. 
'Afternoon 

The Bible, Practically Pegizrded. 
Addresses and Discussion. 

The Bible in Modern Lzfe 
The Rev FRANS X.. SANDERS, Plih, 

D: D., Dean of ,• the Yale • Divinity. 
School. 

2. Civic Duties and Biblicalldeak:' 
The Rev. ALBRED W. WISHART, Pastor 

of the Central  'Baptist Church, 
Trenton, N. J. • 

Discussion: Professors D. C. -Slat, and 
N. SCHMIDT. 

Evening 
The Religious Development of the Republic. 

r. The Religious Inheritance of America. •  
The Rev. THomAs R. SLICER, New York 

City. 
2. Religious Contributions to America. 

The Rev. WALTER LAIDLAW, PH. D., 
' 	Executive Secretary of the Federation 

of Churches,. New York,City. 
A Religicrus Democrag. 

The Rev. WILLIAIt' N. CLARKE, D. D., 
.Professor in Colgate University, Ham-
ilton, New York. 

Closing Words. 
Dr. W. E. GRIBRIS.  

	

41:1v1,.!!'.‘NP ElT.'71.1:NOT4,Qcr* 	..•qt • 

- Its aim, repeatedly announced in successive publica-
tions, is tclj uni;e, all jreligious forces within the State in 
pm:9:t.,T,e,th-e,`bbsgrvoice.- 0thitin,‘edititnandiiients, 
for sdciál s vcltaihdiidüäl betterment. ''Re6Ogniz-
ing grave symptoms Of moral deterioration in' - Ameri-
can. -,society, this Conference affirms the supremacy of 

-the-tidral :interestsi. of religion, the obligation of all 
'religions men to co-operate religiously for these inter-
ests, and the unity of the religious spirit, in which men 
of 4,arioUs'fOrMg of religion should thus cb-operate. • 

indttb "is"' 	are 'inanY religions, but 
ion 	ACCordinglit a Conference of Religion., 
la of 	 j -  • 

O.ROANIZA, 
• 

The Conference was originally, constituted as a Gen-
eral' Committee ' of some thir&perSons; 7 nthii 'increased 
tO.• .betWeen - Oneand two 	 Cotn--;- • 
Mittee ';elects; 	as ••au advisory .bOdy; 'direets• -the 
Executive Committee. In ita,mernbersbip three grades 
are open to option, 

1. Life Members, contributing Twenty-five dollars 
in one ,payment.. '` 	 • 
. 2.. '41iffucil Members contributing Five •dollars an-

. 	• 
3: Associate- Members, cOntributing Two dollars 

annnallf," — • 	" 	 . , 	. 
'TS147 gp.cle of Associates has been opened with the 

hope of increasing the membership of the' COnferenee'.. 
• *embers of any grade are entitled to all the publica-
tion i:=octlie,•Confgrerice, but voting is limited to the 
6Aro upp'er grades: The Ececutie Coninuttee invites 
nominations to Membership of anY 'Who -',iire in syin-
,pathy with the purpose of 	Conference., 

NglicA'rIPPIS 
• • 

The Book of Common Worship, containing Scrip-
tures,. hymns- and collects, for use in religious,' as- •• 

3. 

11111410mmentammemonommatok 

T-77-771 
The....A.04",.-:Dickson White apers, Cornel l University 

• 

("1 

  

 

0 
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semblies composed of men • of differing creeds (G. P. 
Putnam's Sons, 27 W. 23d St., New.. York. 418 
pages. Single copies, $1.25). 

Right Services, selected from the foregoing (sup-
plied by the General Secretary : 56 pages ; single copies, 
zo cents). 

The Proceedings of the First Annual Meeting, 190o. 
(Thomas Whittaker, Bible House, New York. 218N 
pages. 75 cents). 

The Proceedings of the Second Annual Meeting, 
( z9oz ), 'held in conjunction with the Seventh Annual 
Meeting of the Congress of Religion at Buffalo, are 
publishenogether with the Proceedings of the Con-
gress. (3939 Langley. Ave., Chicago: 25 cents). 

.AddreSiis—dt—the—Third---Annual—Meetingy—in -serial 	 
numbers. (Single copies zo cents.) 

Requests for any of these, nominations for "them- , 
bership, and membership fees may be Addressed to the 
General /Secretary ',the RENT. OWEN R.. Loyzfoy, 
MOunt Vernon N. Y. 
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general ty1e. Also ,a most 

-for,antndergraduatee club, o which one r!#7, 

ue wL6 a„ large toom containing Pix,biXliard 

tables. Theserecalled ; viVddly the days when . 	. 	 _ 	• 
_Playing bilIlarde was A reopgnized pause for•

the expuleion.of,,a. student-at many, of our•col-

leges At the 174.stw-4714.1.441 of these building! 
- 	 4: 	• rase ez. 0.1 0.t.  of 6 .0.T.IfP., 	.,oPPY:frOm 

	

, 	• 
Magdalene

,tA
ieef at Oxford. 'They are buying: 

bee,n having . 

the most beaut.lful summer and aUt ump lthue f ar, 

within the memory of the oldest inhabitant .  

The new buildings haveLgrpatlY_ -ipproved the 

campus, and the new Rockefeller •abratoryfor 

physics, whichis to,bbeguT,1 at pice .T.ndHthe 

)DREW bAGITE, • 

cro,pELLVNIVERSITY, 

ATXACA.)\IY; 

'Prof. Willard Fiske 

Villa Landor, 
, 

San .Domenico 

Florence, 

Your letter pf October 2nd from 

Copenhagen interested ue all .greatland the 

photographs you wit have been the,joy of the 

household. More recently came the copy of the 

Times from Munich containing youi .  letter on 

- Iceland, which greatly interested me and for 

which all thanks. Since writing you, I have 

been visiting Ruth at .Pardue University and 

was delighted with everything T found in the 

West First as to Ruth, he is living very 

i.75.E 
, 

more and more land al4 Coverirtg it. with sump-

tuous edifices fOr every sort. of academippur 

0 7 4 0 5 
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happily an hae twP Irively little daughters. 

Her husband seems/doi. 1 L7 well at the kze 

head of his department:_physics l  in the Univer 

sity, and is publishing quite a' large book for 

the use of 'students. in that department - The 

university is beautiftaly situated and being 

the technical side of the State University, 
: 

with some htmanities added, __is very flouridh-

ing, ha:Art alreadr - 1100-students. I was great .- 

ly .  pleased with the faCulty and their wives as 

well as with the general arrangements of the-

institution It may arouse some vivid recol-

lections of your early youth when I inform you 

that I drove out with Ruth and her hUsband_, 

seven Miles-to the battlefield of TippeCarioe, . 	. 
and found it an exceedingly pretty grove on a 

ridge,* and l near by y the rock on which the Pro-

phet sat singing war6ongs to encourage his de- 

toted folfowerS against the .  army of backwoods-

men. 'La Yayette iS a town: of about 20,000- in-

habitantw with some fine bUlldings -and--a good 

stattie. of the h eid,s • who-se `name the toyrm-13ears; 

Thence' r 'Went té Chleaga andl. was aanaz, ed 

at' the university. They have laid out mil- 

-in eXceedinglk-- h'andtOme buildings .  of •- 
, 

stone mainly in tIte,:style oflioriflipOrtant 

edifices at Oxford and' Cambridge. —  The great 
____ 	• 

hall' -is ran 't copy- of _the_ _hall of Christ 

Church at Oxford' down *to' the slightest parti-

cular, the dimensions also being the same ;  

Grassmuck and, 1 took a very nice dinner there 

,with- the students, paying the regulation price)  

namely, twenty-1'3.'0e' cents!. Next day I dined 

in. ,  the lUnCh: :room adjoining)  mo t reasonably. 

There* is a •great aliditoriuni holding)  I .  should -

thinks;  twenty--five il;unar e people, f, in the' same 



Yours faithfully, 

j 

Alassio, though if you are'tobe 

about 'the time of my arrival; 

from at Turners. 
I ' I , 

Clara and Andrew unite with min all 
( , 	 ' 	 p 

kind messages'. 	1 

XI:MEW VeVTH 
CORN ELL VN 'VERB ITY, 

el 'MAGA 
2nd 

Goldwin Smith hall, which will'be begun pro- 

balbly next spring,.are to make still m0-e im-.. 

But what w9ladiastonish,7ot most is the 

superb buildings between the university 

grounds and the village. Many of them are ex- 

ceedingly beautiful. Clara and I ainea_in one 

of them last night, that -)f Mr. R. H. Treman, 

ad were delighted with it. There are three 

superb country houses forming* three sides of 

a court 2 occupieli by three 

just finished by Miller, and the 

ter pieces. 

The extension and new decorations of the 

CAapel also suprise me. It is said that W. H. 



serve as a great receptacle for flowers and , 
Mrs. Dean Sage ar'6 tuttilt $50,000 into , 

this w. 	
-,,,, ( A ' J i,, , ,-) ■ 	 Shall , 

k and I cani wellibelieve it. My own 	 r 	, 	T 	 ' 

AB to my pians, the family have already 
contrlbutio to the building consists of a t 	 .. 	

,, 

_ 	 arrived at Aiassio and I have taken passage 
pie window in th xnerar±ai chapel made jy  

Nov. 19 and Dec 5th, the probability be- 
Clayton & Bell', of L 	embracin full fl- 

y' ing that I shall sail 101 the latter date by -' 
s-of Fenelon, Me- 

way of Naples and Genoa.. ' , 
lanchthon and Dr. Arnold, while above them in 	 , 

,to recent doings the m st important 

has-been 'he cohamembitd 	service for  
three institutions with which these men were 

connected. 

In the little court on the north . de 0 

the chapel I have placed the Wellhead, which 

I sent from Venice ,with its old pedestal l in 

na marble.It 4s . 1?eautifully carved-, 

the Lion of St. Mark and the coat of 

the former possessor. It is an tin-

original an&,Ba1Dg-46Ck declares that It 

held week befo're 1 

It 	 tiful tribute, the most.beauti ul n  
NN  

the presentation of.a marble bust of him 

the college by a number of its old friends_ 

MAnsterberg of Harvard and myself made the ad-

dresses l oandhbhe music was bealytiful• It was 

really' very perfect in all its arrangements. 

Donit fail to let me hear from you now 

. and then. The best address wil e, of course, 

rnell University 



AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 
(Organized:in September, 1884. Incorporated by Act of Congress, x889) 

HENRY Mumps LEA, President, Philadelphia 	 4. HowARD CLARK, Secretary, Smithsonian Institution, Washington 
GOLIAVIN SMITH, First Vice-President, Toro o, Canada 	 CHARLES a HASKINS, Corresponding Secretary, Cambridge, Mass. 
RDWARD MCCRADY, Second Vice-President, Clh arlestou, S. C. 	CLARENCE W. Bowtts, Treasurer, New York 

SAMUEL MA CLEF JACKSON, Secretary of the Church History Section, New Yink 

	

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 	• 

_ (In addition to the above-named officers) 

EX-PRESIDENTS OF THE ASSOCIATION 

ANDREW D. WHITE 	 GEORGE It HOAR 	• 	 JAMES FORD RHODES 

JAMES B. ANGELL 	 if 	 JAMES SCHOULER • 	 CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS 

_ _HENRY-ADAMS 	 GEORGE P. FISHER 	 ALFRED THAYER MAHAN 

J. FRANKLIN JAMESON 

A. LAWRENCE LOWELL 

— ELECTED .  

HERBERT PUTNAM 

FREDERICK J. TURNER 

GEORGE L. BURR 

RDWARD P. CHEYNEY 

Office of the Corresponding Secretary, 

zs Prescott Hall, Cambridge, Mass. 

benefit of suuestions from .  members of the Council. • Will you kindly 

send me at once a note of any matters which might in your opinion to be 

considered at this meeting,. so that a docket may be printed and sent out 

Inasmuch as the Association now pays the travelling expense's 

of the Council to the Thanksgiving meeting l it is proper-  that 

me be 	en as is necessary for the proper consideratiCih of the 

necessary, as was the case last year. 
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THE CENTURY co. 
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK 

November 5, 19034, 

My dear Mr. White: 

I have received your letter of 
the 2nd inclosing your suggestions for a 
proposal for the publication-of your rem-. 
iniscences. In . looking it over I can say 
at once that we assent to all of the ten 
conditions excetone,-and we may be in 
-agreement on this also. I am a little in 
doubt as to the advance payment. If the 
five thousand dollars is to include the 
sum already paid to you, this is entire" 
ly satisfactory. As you know, we have paid 
you eleven hundred dollars for the three 
articles published to date in The Century, 
and 	would leave about tour thousand 
dollars yet to be paid. We paid you three 
hundred dalar0-each for two of these ar-
ticles, and five hundred dollars for one, 
making an average of three hundred and 
sixty-six dollars. Would it not be satis-
faotory if we were to say definitely in 
the agreement that we would publish not 
loss than five, or more than six articles,-', 
the price to be tour hundred dollars per - 
article, of about ten thousand words, 
thith is,the length of those already pub-' 
lished. This would give you at least two  

thousan dollars additional. on account 
of maga e . articles, and two Ibougan& 
dollars advance on account of the book. 
If we print 'six articles, the division 
*mild be even more in'your favor, as we 
all expect"the book toearn a large sum 
in royalties which willows to you soon-  
or or:later-On any case, whether 1344- 
in advance or not. As you4robably kno 
it is unusual to pay so bigh a royal 
as twenty per cent on a work of thi kind, 
but if this advance is'agreeable 	. 
cept your suggestions-on this as lrail 
all the other points.„ 

not now make 
mardontract on this.  basis? 

Sincerely yo es, 

Hon. Andrew D White. 

• ut a ter* 

- - „ 



President D. C. Gilman, Lb. 

University 

I devoutly hope that at your meating .  

early next summer and indeed at -all meetings •  

-h6reafter, so long:as my life lasts, I . can be' 

Notice o± the approadhing 

meeting of , the Institute trustees has just 

reached me,and I find, to my very great regret 

that it is exceedingly iioubtful whether I can 

attend. In fact, it is pretty nearly certain 

for sailing either on Nov. 19 or Dec. 5, and- 

to 	

 

and td take any of .the 

ships .later than tht would prevent my hay-

. ing ChriStma6 with viy family, and this 

be too greatn sacrifice altogether. 
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eratin e (!nnrU of thp I Iln 5 In .3Ftatrinitn 

P BrRET N 0 RTHWEBT 

NIVAB H I N CEVTON, 	c. 

Pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Conven-

tion held with the Theta Chapter, in May last, arrangements 

have been made for cSlebrating the Seventieth AnniversarY 
.0 

of the Foundinge Fraternity by a reception and din-

ner at the ] Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, on the evening 

of Tuesday, - November 24, 1903, at seven o'clock. 

In addition to the speakers, representatives of 

each,of the Chapters will be invited to attend ai aPecial 

guests of the Fraternity. 	On -behalf of the Execdtive 
4 

Council I Mlle the honor to invite yauto be present as the 

special representative of your Chapter. 

As the names of invited guests will be published 

on the menu dards I beg to request an immediate replk, 

Hoping for a favorable response, 
)' 

Fraternally your, 

Secretary. 



This notice is sent out in accordance with article 12 of the 

By-laws, which provides that written notice of the proposed amend-

ment is to be mailed to each mariber of the Board thirty days prior 

to the meeting.. 

Ver. r spec tfully, 

Secretary.. 

01,  

WAS H I N GTO, 

Nbv &rib er 6 , 1903., 

Hon. 'Andrew D. Illth.ite, 

abrnelllUniversity„ 

1 • 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Sir: 

The' following amendment , ô, .th.e B3r-laws 	proposed• by the 

Executive d6mm1tteer 

By-law No..10; secorid line,. substitute -the words a skilled" 

in place of "an authorized." 

There are no authorized public accourite,ntS in the District 

of Columbia, such as are found in NewYorld and other cities': For 

this reason it is necessary to select , a skilled accountant of known 

reputation to audit the accounts of • the Institution.. 
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ANDRI591D. IVIITTE 

by his Courier 

Gustav-  GrAeSmu'olc.( 



Journey's, on which I accompanied His Excellency 

1898. 
7----7Berl10Dresden, Berlin-Homburg v.d.H.. 

(Summer.) 

To the International Peace-Conference et The Hague, Holland, 

ThellagueT AmsterdamTUipversity of Leyden7Delft.(Grotks-

Celebration at Nieuwe Kerk, July 4th)Scheveningen. 

Cologne,...Wiesbaden,- Homburg v.D.H.-Frankfurt a.M., (Goethe Centennial 

Eisenach,- Weimar,-.Berlin. 

Winter 1.899: 

Milan )  Genoa,-Florence,-Rome,-NaplesPompeii,-.Sollrento 

Alassio,-Genoa,-Milan-Stuttgart,-Berlin. 

Summer 1900. 

Berlin,-Homburg v.d.H.,-Frankfurt a.M.-Bayreuth, (Wagner-Festival.) 

Wyk auf Foehriel l -Hamburg.,-Berlin. 

To Italy via St. Gotthard Route. 

Berlin,-Milan,-Genoa, to Naples by S.S."Maria Theresa°,POmpeii,- 

Amalfi l -Sorrento l -Rome l -FlOrence l ,-Genoa l -Alassio,-San-Remo l -and back 

to Beri.in by way of St. Gotthard. 

Summer 1901. -  

Travemuende ;  Warnemuende,, Berlin. Potsdam l (Funeral.of Empress Fre-

derick).T en via Hook of Holland-:Harwidh Route to England. London, 

Edinburgh,ScOiland, Skibo-Castle, XIMr.Andrew Carnegie.) London,South-

hamPton,by S.S..''Augusta-Victoria n to New York, Washington, New York, 

back.to  Europe by S.S."DeUtsdhland",CherboUrg, France, Paris, and onto 

Berlin, Germany. 

'Winter 1901 - . 1902. 

To 	via Sankt-Gotthard-RCute. 

Alassio,Mdlan;-Italian flakes, Comb, by Steamer to Bellagio,LuganO,-

to 

 

Lago Maggiore, PallanZa 'Milan, Verona, Venice,to Austria, Vienna, 

and back to Germany. 

• Berlin, Dresden, (King Albert Funeral l )Schandau;(Saxon Switzerland.) 

- Homburg v.d.H. I to Bremen, Bremerhaven, (Arrival Mrs.kewberry.)to 

Berlin;-Eisenach l -Oppenheim,-Worms,-Speyer,-StrasSburg l -Basel l -Bern, 

Fribourg;(Switzerland),Lausanne, Vevey, Chateau-Ohillon, Montreux,-

Geneva,' Rolle, Rolle, back to Berlin. 

Berlin to England via Hook of Holland-Harwich-Route. London,Oxford, 
_ 	. 	. 

(Bodlean-Library Tri-Centennial_Celebration, and conferina degree 

on Ambassador White.) London to North-Berwick, (Ambassador 

then to Edinburgh and St. Andrews; Scotland, (Installation of Mr. 

Dresden,-Halberstadt, quedlinburg, Harz-Mountains,Schloss Crangen, 

Stettin, Island of Ruegen, Sassnitz, Putbus, Stubbenkamer l Stralsund 4  

Greifswald, Heringsdorf, Heiligendamm, Rostock,Luebeck, TraVemuende, 
N.4  

Italy. (with Archdeacon Tiffany.) With ExCellenz White t to Alassio, 
zz  

San-Remo lMentone, (Princess Louise of Saxony andM:Giron , Hotel 
des Anglais.) 

.1* kridOvv• Dickson Whi 



„„Mnartt.N5VNTZtm.v...,VDtmlvrrer„R7v.r,-,y,. • 

--to N1ceQnteC1o , 
Cannes, From pisa -to Leghorn, 

to the Island of Corsica, Bastia Aj .accip, -- (“Na-p-61-eon J4 ack by steamer .. 
. 	. 

to Livorno then via Piombino, to the Island of Elba. Portoferraio. 

Florence. 

Summer •1903.  America. 

New York, Syracuse, Ithe.Ek, ( Corne13.-Commencement) Newhaven, (Yale-

Commencement and Re-union of NYAIE CLASS '53.)Washington, Newyork, 

by Steamer to Hartford,(Mrs.Warner) ,„Sharon, (Tiffany),Boston, by , 
Steamer to Northeast-Harbor Maine (Gilm.an),Castine Islesboros 

Bangor Bar-Harbor Northeast-Harbor. (Fisher-pepper). 

Rockland, Portland, Brunswick,(Bowdoin-Collegei;Boston, Cambridge, 

(Harvard-University. )New-London, rough trip on tug t Long Island, 

Easthampton (Pres.Schiirman.) New York Syracuse sCortland , Homer N. 

Ithaca to Syracuse, Buffalo , ( western trip) , D,etro 	Arin,Arb 

(University. of Mi,Chigaii.) to 1.4 Fayette, Indiana,' (Pr ofrry) . 

Chicago, Illinois (University), to Cleveland, Ohio, (Rockefeller), 

Buffalo Ithaca. 

Ithaca to New York. (Holls Memorial Service.) ba.ck  to Ithaca. 

,From New York by Hamburg-.Line Steamer "FUerst Bismarck” ,Via. Gibraltar 

Algiers,-NalPs to Genua, Italy.,.(leavj.ng New .York NOv.19th.1903 ) . 	. 
- MasSi 0 : 
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. 

NEWYORK, Nov. 7"1C3 

My dear Dr. White :-. 

It gave me the liveliest pleasure that you should recall me 

and my work in such kindly terms . In truth the keenest self reproach 

over my scanty accomplishments in purely literary endeavor comes from 

the fact that you gave me such encouragement in my student days and, that 
I have not fulfilled what you marked out for Me . 

-But I plunged at once into daily journalism , about the one form of 

literary work that offers a ilviLLgat.the start . Very soon I became copy 

edit6r on the HEvenin g Post" , and for nearly ten years I was editing copy 

finally thecoming city editor v as I wrote you . I found as nearly every 

ori •e else finds that the daily grind of editing copy dull; the creative 

sense and the fever and rush of daily journalism here are thoroughly 

exausting . 

These.are the excuses', perhaps not adequate , for not accomplis 

ing more along ori g inal lines . I expect soon, however, to take charge 

a new department on this paper that will require more ori g inal work 

and give greater freedom, . _ 	- 
As to the consulship --you were very kind to. 0 into the matter 

so fully . I realize that it is hard to secure a desirable position' and 
that once obtained it is very precarious . One leaves his country and 

gets out of HMI step when he returns and attempts to take up his old 

It is uncertain and so is journalism . It would give me tbout 

the only opportunity to see WKWWW611if a bit of the world --an opportuni4 

I should value quite as much for my wife's sake as my own , and we might 

find the chance to do - some writing or to gain now material . Still I 

am not inclined to push the project in view of your advice . 



ESTABLISHED ITP2'. 

187 BROADWAY AND 5 AND 7 DEY STREET, 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. 

NEW YORK, 

•I was disappontsd beyond measure not to be able to call 

at the Union LeagUe Club at the tim you sugoted: One man was ill and 

the big 'shipbuilding, inquiry' was place wholly in my hands . I could 

not get away without leaving the editor in 	desperate predicament . 

I really had no choice afforded me . Had it been the late afternoon I 

could have gone . 

I hope when you come to town again you will ive me another 

opportunity of calling upon you,as I akamtei would consider it a great 

privile 	to renew the acquaintance that was Such an inspiration s 

I was leaving College 

Very Sincerly Yours 

Referring to yo -ur letter of 

the 5th it seems to me that we are so near 

perfect agreement that there ought to be no 

difficulty. You propose to ac; my ten sug- 

gestions, makingthe sum for each article L 

abled me exactly to accomplish an object Whibh 

I had. at heart. Why not end the whole matter 
A 

by splittisni the difference? 

.3,ittr-r,‘ te. 4 Sr v 
A ' 

Nov. 7, 1903. 



, 

L:L1 

lia4apsuaa—..1.n7-414.14.11-i, is accepted, I will at once 

consider the matter as closed, and will oa in-

form the other publishers, there being some 

five or six of them, to that effect. 

I have decided to Sail on the 19th unless 

something utterly unexpected prevents me. 

Would take the manuscripts and give them tho. 

rough revision at Alassio, Italy, which will 

i 

Ct PROPOSAL TO THE 'OENTURY COMPANY ON PUBLICATION 

( 

OF REMINISCENCES, ETC. . 

The Century to publish before the publication of the book 

such chapters as they may think best, but not to exceed 

number. 

, 
• • Whatever is thus published in the Magazine is to be- aid for 

afreviA 
at the averageprice heretofore paid me for the4andadma= already' .  

Twpior, if desired by me, three pages of advertising of the 

new edition of the. "History of the Warfare of Science, etc.", "By 

the Same Author" to be given on fly-leaves either at the beginning 

or end of the book without extra charge, the publishers of said book' 

being D. Appleton eq.  Co. 

glad to know whenever)you decide whic 

magazine 

• 
rticles If desired by me, I shall also be at liberty, should it seem 

best to me, to insert within the above space an advertisement of 

new edition of my "Paper Money Inflation in France"; published by 

D. Appleton & 	also without extra charge. 

will meet your vi 

The book shall contain, in addition to the summaries of chap-

ters furnished by me, a good index to be made by a competent person 

employed and paid:for by the publishers. 

* I remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

Vor Great Britain the names of MacMillan-& Co. Shall be added 

0 7 4 	6 



PUBLISHER F 

MI-I1-AR 	CTIONARY 

ARMY AND NA LISTS 	 I.. R. HAMERSLT, 	 R. B. ROOSEVELT, J. 
PR EEL  

RECORDS OF LIVING FICERVOF U. 8. NAVY 	
SEWN'TM EAU. 

 
(7TH EDmoN) PUBLISHERS, 

COMPANIONS OF THE LOYA EGION • 
1400 PORTRAITS) 	 NO. 49 WALL STREET, 

OFFICERS WHO SERVED IN THE 
8PANISH-AM9RICAN WAR (1000 

HISTORY OF THE MARINE CORPS 

MONTHLY REVIEW OF MILITARY AND NAVAL 

AFFAIRS 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 PER ANNUM 

Advertising to be extensive. NEW VORk,a04-04b ex 9,2-9.02, 	 

An advance to be made me'on the acceptance of this proposal 

of 4,OOO.00 on account of chapters above mentioned to be hereafter 
A 

published in the Magazine .  and of royalties on the book. 

,tia4m4( 
The royaltWo be as follows : 

lo% on the firSt loop coidiS, 

A. D, Whito, 

Cornl • UdiversitY,,. 

IthawiA 5  N,Y, 

Replying tO - yollr favor of the 4th .instant relative •.o 

'"Whos Who in New York" be to say that in. this edition 1:“:) do 

give tLo New York city aduresses. For :example, Mr, Roosevelt's 

addrps1 is 57_ Fifth Ave, Comander Kelleyoffice of the New 

York Heraluo 

We merle tile specimen 'page up laFt August withoot the 

New York addresse>. because we did not Vb113 	tLese f".;entie 

men unnoyeu by a flood of eirel.ilar:, 	 be 	Eent to 

Liy 	 c-ot hold of cur pirr.r. 

; 	d 	JEl Cz 	eour 	C, 	 e 	r 

a copy of the bwuk but we are. even more anxii_. ve  

' yo'w most distinuishod 4nd . 4seful earep, 

Yours very tr;41y, 

0 7 4 2 2 7 

 





r0i^ w7/4  ovember 	1903. 

tIt /7

,4.4i  ti)K4 ‘,4 	4  

aitt ti-tPt4A-c-"34'(' 

writ en 

ter o the E:6th . :must have been 

e receipt „. or mine of ' the same. 

r informed you h ow..far 

vanced are  my  plans 
• 

..aithoup• mot 

eel certain that 

:No  

you accredit tie , 

much ability when you:..:thirilt... ,me • 

n 	to, 

ght 	oar. college.:yprofee § 	but 
c 	 j 	 TT 	it 

niver1ty work Is beyond. my powers.There- 
LJ 

ore It would be hopelessaccompany you 

re -or.rt to Europeil:with any SUCh -  idea 

sine s is to be my life, it WOUl4 

o to lose more time, thirty is 



1d1-1.0 r renlianrat" 

areidort 

- 

admix! i st rat ion 
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HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE, 
35 & $7 BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK. -NEW YORK, November 9 1903. 

4.,oniAndrew D.White 

Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 

My dear Mr.White, 

In reply to your.favor of the 6th instant I beg to say 

that I shall'give you the room on the "Flirst Bismarck", Novem-

ber 19th l for your sole use at the price mentioned to you, viz. 

P5.00. This is the lowest price-live have for that steamer, and 

if you take a secretary along, he would have to pay the -same - 

price. If you choose, you can take him in the same room, but 

if you do not want that I can give him separate accommodation. 

The price of the passage of a valet would-also be $75.-. 

I very much regret to say that I shall be unable to 

offer.you the same facilities on the "Prinz Adalbert" as the 

cabin accommodation on that steamer is very limited. We only 

take about 60 to 70 passengers. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(1M) 

r, 

11 

041 .. 
	

The. : Andrei Dickson. White Papers,. Cornell ilniversj 
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ANDREW 11.1V9H TE 

CORN ELL elLi I VERS ITY, 

...4211FIAA,NY. 

-14/24-..t 

I. - 

P. S. Would you kipdi.yder the package 

manuscripts of the "Reminiscences .", which 

sent 'Iyou, delivered tb the office 

Union League Club at your earliest 

having it marked so that they will 1903 

Afteraa.r..ii.f.44-1-1-f. ,, looking 

over the whole matter, ',have decided to 

the 	of my "Reffiniscencesand• 
- 	 A/14z:- 

Suggestions", 7i _14w.--tha—h4.14.413--eff the Century Co. 

who-are at present publishing sundry chapters 

especial pleasure 

ie to have had the whole matter in your 

- 



hands, but there are ( Varici:Us reason 
2.J3145fe . ) 

I am sure you wogkowledge'.,thg 
,S6,111  

rouble Y. a w n t them, why it 

that the whole Matter 	 • 

s, of whieh 

.foree, were 

is best 

•  —Oti77 
and)  among otherSlig 	 of get- 

.. 	 s 	et - 	•• 	 ,  .• 	 • 	14,4_,L 	• 	• 
ting into shape souc tho r  manuscripts which 

• , 	. 	- 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
perhaps you will be kind enough to look at 

PosSibly, Af:I had been able to give more 
ca-742=4;I 

to the matter, my decision might have 

been different -, but al): my Spare.  tdme4has 

Should you and Mrs. Putnam feel the need 

of some rest during the winter, let me commend 

to you our quiet little retreat, above referr- 

• ed to, on the ' lliViera.. It dsas restful a 

. place as you can find, and with as good a cli-

mate as exists north of the southern shore o± 

, close corner indeed owing to the fact that 

it seems, decidedly best for me to leave for 

. Alassio on Thursday, of next we4 and this 

,.wilI allow me but one - da-in-New York, in-

stead of a week or two ;  which I had hoped and 

indeed, fully expected to have) to meet my old 

I go with all sorts of virtuous purposes 

Very sincerely yours, 



7 	• 6 0 7 

The Illustrated Magazine 
of 

OUT-DOOR LIFE 

EDITED BY 

CASPA R WHITNEY 
FROIA 

Dictated. 

BURT G. WILDER, M.D., _ _ 
PROFESSOR OF 

r4colgEI, esrichntz %Mon, zuzb nuslolowz. 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 

as FIFTH AVENUE, MM WMK Nov.9th 1903. • 

Dear Mr. White:- 

. When I Was in the Hawaiian Islands some years ago, 

I got a plate that had been one of King Kalakara's state dinner 

service. I ramembered that you were colleting plates and I 

have kept this ever since against the tide you wouldreturn to 

this country. 

Ithaca where it will probably he forwarded on to you. 

Very truly yorS, • 

Hon. Wndrew White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N.Y. - 

starting this letter on its journey, by sending it first to 

I don'tlmow your present whereabouts,so I am 

ITHACA, N. Y., 

near nr.lhite:- / know you are very busy 

with preparations for departure,but it ocCurs to 

me that you may like to attend a lecture in Phy-

siology,the study you so strongly insisted upon at 

the,organization. 

The subject tomorrow,Tuesday;at eleven,is 

Respiration,and certain features !ill be i11ustra-
.91■L 

tod by means of lungs and diaphragm of a cat 

just killed;unless you have seen such'before 

think you will be surprised at the persistence of 

irritability . Of the muscles concerted in breathing. 

About one-third of the °Iasi; are women,and 

if Mrs.Newberry cares to come she will be welcome. 

Very truly yours, 

,k0,„ 	_ 
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BNI I L KLAESSI!p,, 
AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE. 

NEW YORK CABLE ADDRESS: 

" PAULUS." 

w York, 

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
12 Syracuse Savinds Bank Bldg., * 

SYR.ACTJSE, N. Y. 
(WO F'S E.L EGA APH BUREAU) 

BERLIN, GerinanY. 

NEW YORK OFFICE: 

WITH THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, 

196 BROADWAY. 

T thank you for your kind letter of October 30 1  in reference 

to the meeting of the Onondaga Historical Association and giving us 

'hope that you may possibly be present. 

I regret to say that Mr. Charles E. Fitch has been and still is 

ill, although recovering, and will be unable to give his address upon. 

Dr. 'Smith on the 13th e inste as we expected him to-do. ad- 

journ that meetingto a later day in this month, probably the 27th:, 

with the hoe that Mr, Fitch will be •able then to give us the address. 

I will notify you of the date of adjournment' when it is fixed upon with 

Dear Sir: -Inclosed please find clipping from the "N.Y. 

Staats-Zeitung." In case you desire to reply to the "Hamburger 
Nachrichten" through. the Wolff Bureau please command me. 

Sinoerily yours 

the hope that you may be able to be with us on that occasion& 



WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL, BUILDING, 

S'YRACUSE.N:Y. 

TEL-PHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADD,RESS . WHITEANLY 

Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 10, 1903: 

I telegraphed you yesterday aw. 
cepting Your su estion that we agree upon 
44500. as the advance, and I herewith in-
close two copies of a formal agreement 
covering the publication. As you will see 
it folios% our usual printed form, and I 
have embodied the special clauses as agreed 

, upon between us. I trust. you will find it 
entirely correct, and if so will you kind' 
ly siEn and return one copy to us, retain.. 
'ing the copy which bears our signature. 

Could yoU not arrange to spend 

\

a day, or at least a few hours with the , 
editors here before you sail, in order to 
decide more definitely as to the articles 
in the magazine! 

Your letter of Nov. 9th is at hand. All drafts 

hereafter will be drawn uPon the Trust & Deposit Co. of Onondaga. 

I regret very much that we are not going to see you in Syracuse 

before your departure, and we all hope that you will come again as 

soon as the opportunity offers. 

The work on the exterior of the White building is now entirely 

completed with the exception of painting the windows sash. It is 

Certainly a great improvement in appearance as well as usefulness, 

-and I am sure that father is now please that it has been done. 

_I enclose herewith a statement which you asked for. 

The meeting of the Albermarle & Chesapeake Canal Co. calls me 

to Norfolk to-morrow night and as Anna has not been feeling very 

well lately we will probably spend about 4 week at Virginia Beach. 

I note your address at the Union League Club, Fifth Ave, New 

The matter of the deposit in favor of aunt Helen is now being 

carefully studied. Your letter, however, 	.. reads as follows; 

"Am also anxious to have the matter of the deposit to meet your aunt 

Helen's- letter of credit arranged before I leave." My underitanding 

was that your desire was to make a provision for her in case of your 

death. The quotation above, however, suggests that it is to take 

care of a letter of credit now issued or soon to be issued. I will 

send you a deed of gift for your execution to-morrow, which will 

carry out your idea as I understood it. If I have misunderstood your 



- 

074 2  

' 	OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL'BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

- 
LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL, BUILDING, 

SYR.A.CUSE,N:Y. 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD C.RYAN. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND .  

wishes please inform me. It may be that we will be unable to close 

the matter up before you leave, but that will only cause a delay of 
i 	 -,.. 

a couple of weeks in se ding the papers across. 2\ 

We are looking up the tter of the list of societies to which 

IINN *ar you are paying dues and will fo ,d information with this letter 
N 

or the one to follow. 

•:' 



F. W. QU NSA U LU S. _ 

President. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Sir: 

An invitation has gone to you from our Municipal Lecture 

Assln asking you to give us a date.for an address at the Audi-

torium On any phase-lof idunicipal or National life which you 

care to discuss. May I intrude long enough to say that your 

presence and appearence here upon any occassion such as this 

will be most helpful in our struggle .  for right things.r  

I cannot magnify the importance of this work in the 

city of Chicago. Your great experience at home and 'abroad, the 

things for which your career has stood, the admiration, and I 

may say love, of so many men in Chicago for - your-self make it 

more than desirable that we.shall have your help at this time. 

A thousand of our young men at Armour Institute inite with me 

in this plea. 



SYLVE STER 0, DUNHAM, President. 	 JOLEN B. LUNG-E1, lfcerre&ident. 	 JOHN LWAY, 2 f,  Wee President. 
JOHN E. MORRIS, Secretary. 	 EDWARD V.-PRE ST GeneralManagereplyenries. 	 H. J. ME S SENGER,.Retuary. 

ACTUARIAL DEPT. I •, 

Hon. Andrew D., White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, New York. 

My dear Sir:— 

,(..4-s 	 ' 1-6 

,e__.21,4 

	

	 self 1;Thich you so kindly promised to send me. I am very much 
, 

ne 	 pleasedwith it and thank you for sending it. (a,e_,(7 t_.-,c_A 4,  

y 
(1110Lile„, , --,--t-c_z2—y dis---6t---a-0  

7 4 2 a 3 

I hope you are enjoying good health and that everything at - 

the University is going Mong satisfactorily. 

I may possibly be dawn to New York on the 24th to attend the 

celebration of the seventieth anniversary of the founding of Psi 

Upsilon. If so I hope I shall have the pleasure of seeing you. 

Sincerely yours, 

I have just received the excellent photograph of your— 



G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS 
278( 29 WEST 23 1'2 STREET 

N EW YOR K 

2 4, BEDFORD STREET,STRAND, 

LONDON. 

•Nov o  U, 3.903. 

Dear Mr. "white: 

I am keenly disappointed at the 

•rriecision concerning the i3ub1ishing im-

print for the memoirs, ftnd my brothera, 

kn witig that I had )2ad in train with you 

some time, the plan for the publi- 

on ot thane moltitaes, share my disar- 

oem, of Bouree t  only bow to your 

doe•sio,s. X at sending the manuscript 

to-day to the linion League Club with a 

note to -the steward advising him to hold 

the awe, isubj ec t to your ins true tiori j.  

I shall. • course,on overy ground, 

be interested 10 4p:0,w the opportunity 

of arranging with you for the lublica- 

tion ot oartain other manusertlytt5 

to wb.j.ok you ari4 eVecting on your reo-

turn to your ftaliaa hare to be 

to give you attention. 

Yottrs c or d all y 

111,1 



LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRA.CUSE.N.Y. 

lgarpg 3notihttion. 
WASHINGTON. 13; G.' 

ANDREW S. WHITE. 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAtID.  

Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 11./-190-5. 

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

Carnegie Institution the following resolution was passed: —  

RESOIMENNThat the Secretary write to each member of the 

Board of Trustees stating that the Rxecutive Committee thought 

it desirable to have a photograph of each member of the Board 

of Trustees at the office of the Lastitution. 

If practicable will you not send one of cabinet size in 

order thahave the photographs-as far,as possible of a uniform 

I wag unable to mail the letter enclosed here-

with dated November 10th until this morning, so am sending this 

along with it. Since dictating my letter to you last night, I find 

that it will be impossible for me to . get to Norfolk in time for the 

meeting, the notice of it having been too short. I, therefore, will 

be at home up to the time that you leave. 

The societies which Y'ou seem to be paying dues to are as follows; 

New York State Conference of Religion; Oosrnos Club, Washington; 

National Geographical Society; Academy of Political Science; Am-

erican Academy of Political and Social Science; American Economical 

If you find that the deed of gift as drawn shows that I did 

not correctly understand your wishes, or that you have our former 

correspondence modified them or changed them, please direct me fully 

and exactly just what you desire done. We had better not allow haste, 

made necessary by your departure for Europe l lead us into error. Do 

not hesitate to send the enclosed deed back to be re4Urawn if you 

see any way that it can be improved. I am assuming now that I have 

not misunderstood you. 

Trusting that you will give my kindest regards to Clara and 

her boys and convey the same to aunt Helen and Caren, and with re-

gret that I am not to see you again before you sail, and with best 

wishes for your safe voyage, I remain, 



9.A0.1”,,,c07,ivarr,son 

=O. 	 ,ffir VIMI ...arritISCOMv 

THIS INDENTURE, Made the 	day of November, in the 
Glk;44014._ 1  

year of our Lord, 1903, between Andrew NA= White, of Ithaca', 

N.Y., party of the first part and Helen Magill White, of the .4,,‘ 

same place, party of the second,part; 

WHEREASi-the said Andrew-Damen White, being the husband 

of the said Helen Magill White, and desiring to provide for 

his said wife a fund for her maintenaftee amd'support,' in the. 

event of his death and pending the proving of his will and 

the qualifying of his executor or executors; 
Sb- e-s-01+ 

NOW THIS INDENTURE wilms7 That the said Andrew Bkimil 

White, in order to carry the said provision into effect and 

in consideration of the natural love an?afeo1on which he ' 

has for and toward his said wife, the said Helen Lagill "White, 

and in consideration of other good and valuable eonside tions; 

111,&124-01.-• 
ountable to the said Andrew D4aEen White, his heirs, executors 

or administrators for the same, excepting that during the life-

time of said Andrew Dixon White the interest coupons upon said 

bonds, or any interest or income whatsoever accruing therefrom 
14(440v. 

!Mall be paid to von  Andrew 11,4*en-W1' 4 te or te-his- agent ,  eis-i 

may be designated, and the said Andrew D4men White, in order 

to carry this provision into effect, hereby nominates and ap- 

'points/the Trust & Deposit Company of Onondagaf as the de- 	! 

positary of this deed and the bonds above mentioned /to be held 

by it, its successors or assigns o until the death of said in:4. : 
TicA412%. 

drew Bftyn White, whereupon this deed and the bonds above men-, 

tioned Shall be'delivered by said depositary to said Helen 

Magill White, her heirs,2executors,adialinistrators or assigns, 
1 
or at her order, or shall be used by said depositary to 

any drafts, checks or demands lawfully drawn by said Helen 

Magill White, upon his or her account or deposit. That before 

the delivery of the last of these bonds, as above described, 

the said Trust & Deposit Company of Onondaga will deduct from 

the atm remaining in its hands,a commission of two and one-

;half per centum on the total sum mentioned and deserned as 
P 
of the par value of seven thousand dollars, in consideration 

of its services herein. 

IN WITNESS.WHEREOF, the said party of the first part, 

hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year first 

'above written. 

day of November, in he year one 

thousand nine hundred and three, before 
tricA401,4 

personally appeared Andrew Blaen White 

person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, 

and he acknowledged that he executed the same. 

hath given, granted, bargained, sold and assigned, and by • 

these present's doth give, grant, bargain, sell and assign unto tn  

" the said Helen Magill White, her executors, administrators and' 

assigns, seven Erie & Pittsburg three and one-half per cent i. 

gold bonds of the par value of one thousand dollars each, TO 

HAVE AND TO HOLD the said bonds unto the said Helen Magill 

White, her executors, administrators and assigns forever with-

out rendering any account therefor or being in any wise acc- 

0 .7 4 2 4 6 
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All letters, to ensure promiSt attentio , should be crefdressed to the Firm 

We have your courteous favor of the 10th inst., and sin- 

at 

 

e not to have the pleasure o0oub1ishing your 

will/certainly be in=good hands with our friends of the 

you have in han‘ and propose to submit to 

have a pleasant winter abroad, we reloimin 

November -12'! 1903. 

On visiting your institution during your absence in  

was delighted with the handsome gate-way which . you had presented it, and 

as we are about to celebrate the Semi-Centennial of thisInstitution, so 

of our friends have been thinking of doing a similar service for this in 

stitution, and we would greatly .  appreciate it to know about what the cos 

that gate-way was, so as to have some •idea with reference to what we can 

in advance for this kindly servi 







• 

B O_WN:BROT EIW--- 	CO., 

59 WALL STREET. 

VI  

G.A. (e) 

11-  

■•■ 

Novinber 13th, 1903. 
vJ  

Hon: Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dear pins 

we have your favor of the 12th instant, and take 

pleasure in providing you with another Letter of Credit for 

122000 payable to yourself and Mrs. White, which we are sending 

to the Union League Club with instructions to hold it for you. 

Of course you are aware that you assume any risk that may arise 

in taking a Credit in this yaw, and we would ask that you be 

Particularly careful with it, and have Nis. White sign it as 

soon as possible. 	In the event of its loss, any one could 

write her name in the credit, and draw on it without our corre-. 

spondents having any means.of detecting the fraud. We only 

mention this'by way of a caution to you. 

We will not require any specimens of Mrs. White's sig-

nature as we already have an abundance on file. We have enclosed 

an obligation for you to,sign, together with an envelope in which 

you may return it to us with three specimens of your signature. 

This will make it unnecessary for you to call at our office. 

We note your instructions to send the drafts to the 

01111DIT DMPARTMINT. 

A/a 



E#43 - 033 
OFFICE or... 

THOMAS A. FITTRALL, A. AL, 
St7PERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
FOR LEE COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

• 	 / 
MARIANNA, ARK 	

2/2 

SCHOOL BOOR BOARD OF LEE COUNTY.
MEMRERS: 

THOMAS A. Ft:MR/1ZZ, Onsonisx. 
JAMES S. KING, 8117ORZTAIii. 

E. 0. ErEentAm. 	A. S. ROGERS. 
T. J. ROBINSON. 

Trust fa Deposit Compani of Onondaga at Syracuse, which we will 

do, but would mention for your information that when we received 

stellar instructions from yam some months ago, we sent this 

Company Mrs. White's drafts, and they declined to pay them, as 

they had no authority from you to do so. This is why -we con-

tinued to send them to the American Sichange Natianal sank. 

We remain, 

Yours 

at-t t;-*--Nr 
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SCHOOL BOOR BOARD OF likE COUNTY. 
MEMBERS : 

THOMAS A?  FUTRALL, 011AIIIMAN. 

JAMES S. KING, SBORSTARY. 

E. 0. BINGHAM. 	A. S. ROGERS. 

T. J. ROBINSON. 

      

OFFICE OF... 

THOMAS A. FIITRA.1,14, A. M., 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
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American Ettonomic Association 

        

MARIANNA, ARK 	 190_ 

thd • # S Amy 

}Vice-Presidents 

} Eleoted Members 

Exec:. Corn. 

Edwin R. A. Seligman, Columbia University, President 

William W. Folwell, University of Minnesota, 
Lester F. Ward, Smithsonian institute, 

rederick W. Moore, Vanderbilt University, 

haries J. Bullock, Williams College, 
inthrop M. Daniels, Princeton University, 

illiam Z. Ripley, Harvard University, 

rank A. Fetter, Seo'y and Treas. 

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Publication Committee 

Jaoob H. Hollander, Chairman 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 

Thomas N. Carver, Halward University 

Davis R. Dewey, Mass. Inst. of Technology 

Willard C. Fisher, Wesleyan University 

William A. Scott, University of Wiso&nsln 

Fred M. Taylor, University of Michigan 

Orders for publications of the Association should be addressed to the publishers, THE MACMILLAN Co., 66 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
All communications concerning manuscript for publication should be addressed to the Chairman of the Publication Committee. 
Remittances for membership dues or for subscriptions, applications for membership, and all other inquiries concerning the general business of 

he Association should be addressed to the Secretary and Treasurer. 

Ithaca, N.Y., Nov. 14, 103 
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Mr. Andrew D. White 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

MY dear Mr. White : 

The chec 

your note regarding them. 

tions to the Ithaca address 

tions. 

With best wishes for a 

We shall,continue to send - your publica-

in the absence of any further sdirec- 

happy voyage, I remain 

Very sincerely yours 

k for your dues came lathe same mail as 

MEV 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 



aw"end-pages";that is, the advertising tatter 

for the"Warfare" and "Reminiscences" /  could,be 

'arranged without difficulty at any time. Enclosed 
S 	 •t - 	ft 
is an end-page which we have used in 	scientific 

and historical works in recent years. This,' of course 

will be available'and we can doUbtlese.mpply other 
• 

matter.. 	The article in the- 4!OUtIOOkr to 1,4,4k ;— 

you refer,, does not appear in our files, but 

we could doubtlepepnd it by going to one of the 

libraries and coniult the "Outlook" index, and . 

this we will , do whenever The Century 'Company calls Upon 

As formatter to be used at the end of your 

Reminiscences. 

Le t ms say in conclusion that the one 

consolation that remains after the negbtlations 

is the opportunity given me tO • ele so much of you. 

In a personal iense I really feel'that I knee 

you better than When a stddent at Cornell* 

FaithlUlly yours, 

Hon. Andrew D. -Whitef  - 
Ithaca, N. S.  

LONDON OFFICE,25 BEDFORD ST,(COVENTGARDEN) 
CABLE ADDRESSt HILANDERO. ,  

November 13, 1903. 

:Dear Mr.:111.40* 

. Your decision as to the publication of 

your Retimiscendes cams to hand b, few days ago, and 
' 

been received with much regret and sur prise.  AS 

you doubtliee know, the MoisrvAppletOn'have felt that 

for your :intermit ad well is theirs, the volUmes 

ought to be associated in their ,publication with 

the same imprint as The Warfare of Science" bears. 

The correspondence with you during the several Years, 

moreover, had encouraged the belieflhat the 

destination of the book would be their.houee. 

personal disappointment is one I cannot well express to

you.- 

We shall be glad to take up the matter 

of publishing the other historical work of which 

you speak, and if you desire to make e contract 

during the coming Winter, I boils,* it 161t 

please the 'house to db tee 

'rho arrangement tor 10,0 V4410korg,  knov# 

D. APPLETON & COMPANY, 
430 FIFTH AVENUE, 

S. 	NEW YORK. 

My 

• 
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CABLE ADDRESS "TUMULANT BERLIN"  

. BERLIN cORRESON'OENT 

NEW-YORK TIMES 

EQUITABLE PALAS erlin  116 '4613  • 
FRIEDRICHSTR. 59/60 

NEWMAN & BLOOD, 

TTORNEyS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW, 

FIRST FLOOR SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, 

I T H ACA, N.Y. 
ED T. NEWMAN. 	 CHARLES H. BLOOD. 

The inclosed article which appeared recently in the Hamburger 

Nachrichten explains itsself. With thlb exception of this very unfair criticism )  

the German pi.ess has spoken of y.our admirable contributions in the Century 

in the most flattering and favorable terms. Selieral of your American friends • 

them were also much pleased with the articles. Should 

an answer to the aspersions of the Hamburg organ, I she 

be much pleased to give out a CommunicatiOn to the German papers, in 

form of an interview with , you. . 

Mama joins me in sending kindest greetings.I hope soon to go on a short 

vaation. and it is possible that-I may go to Italy. With kindest regards, 

I thank you sincerely for sending me the 

letter from Mr. Dunn in acknowledgmentof your communication to him 

that the •vacancies in the supreme 

ourt judgeahip for this district are yet three years away; but at 

he end of that time the terms of two judges expire, and as a matter 

f fact plans are made and the candidates considered by the party 

pmders a long time in advance. So, that I consider the letter which. 

ou sent to him of great personal benefit, and am grateful to you 



I have just received your let-
ter of the twelfth incloeing copy of the 
agreement bearing your signature, for 
which please accept thanks. I am today 
sending as requested a‘check for four 
thousand, five hundred dollars, covering 
the amount of advance provided by the con-
tract to the order of Andrew S. 'White, 
White Building, Syracuse, New York. 

I am glad that you note the 
importance of seeing the editore about 
the selection of the articles before you 
sail, and would suggest that you make an 
appointment either here or at the Union 
League Club with Mr.Buel, our assistant 
editor, for some hour on Tuesday or led-• 
nesday. The editors 'of the magazine 
feel very atrongly that the last embassy 
at Berlin should be the subject of two 
of the articles, and they would like when 
the time arrives for preparing the matter 
for the magazine to have the privilege of 
selecting the other papers from those 
parts of the manuscript which at.the time 
may appear to be mostmagazinable. Owing 
to Mr. Gilder's illness it has not been 
possible to confer with him fully during 

the preliminary examination of the meter.. 
ial. Mr. Buel,has a suggestion to make 
with regard to evslight omission in the 
book. Also he wishes to learn your feel-
ing about an incident of General Grant's 
visit to Ithaca. 

I shall hope also to see you 
when you are in New York, to express my 
personallratification that the negotia-
tion had been so satisfactorily concluded. 
We shall look forward with pleasure to 
the publication of the book and hope to 
make of ita..greatsuocesto: 
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• .4 241 Beacon Street, Boston. 

Detroit, 14th November, 1903. 

My dearest :Chum: 

most heartily.His story is one of the queerest" that I ever heard. 

St.Giosaphat arrived safely and I thank you for him 

• I doh't"khow whether this will reach yoU in time to •wish you -Gad , . 

speed in your voyage.I shall think of you daily while you are at sea. g; 
, haVe , had - a Very fatiguing week with the Annual Convention of the 

k  
. 	

, 
c 

Dioces It pasSed off very happily and good progress has been 'fade .  

, during theNyear.But it is hard work to preside and listen civilly 

when one 'is ricin. his Usual.strength7. 

tr 'I.trusy that you ound dear Ruth and the - baby Well t and t.hat-,  the 

v, 

 

couch has quite disappear4.1 shall live dh the memory of your most 
4 

. 	

-NN, 

P. 	"kind visit for a long time tO`'ome; P 
My loving regards to all your 1n4T.I am ever,dearest Chum, 

i t s most affectionately, 

, 

The Hon.Andrew D.White;LL.D. 

Dear,  Mr. .White: 

I have asked the publishers :what they did with the 

copy of our book which we desired them to send to you. 	They 

tell me they sent it for some reason best known to themselves, 

to the Century. ,  To day there will be posted to you at Ithaca 

another copy with a special delivery stamp which I trust will 

reach you before you leaVe on Monday. 	In case it should not 

come to your hand, will You leave directions at Ithaca that it 
11, 

shall be forwardedoto you to your New York address as I presume 

you mean to sail from that place for Europe. 	I have among my 

most treasured possessions a photograph of you-and my , father and 

Mr. Wade. 	If you do not possess *it, T must have it copied for 

,you. 

My mother, who is in her usual health and spirits sends you 

kind greetings. When I tell you that she ,speaks in public for 

the third time this week, this morning, you will perceive that She 

is still in- the saddle. May she never dismount. 

. The happiest of voyages to you 1 	If it 	happens that you 

can oblige my very greedy publishers by saying a good word for'-., 
. 	• 	- 

0 	 , Our beOk ,which they may use, I am sure -  you will dO so fiir the sake . 

f auld lang: syne. 

Sincerely yours, 

NoVember 14, 1903. 
	 7744'1-g°6"1"4-e  

F.1 

, 
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THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE, 

HOBART COLLEGE, 

GENEVA, N. Y. 

Nov 14 1903 

President Andrew D. White, 

Cornel/ University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My Dear President White:- 

I have received your 

kind letter of Nov. 10th, and it was very good 

of you to write it. I for my part had intended 

calling upon you before leaving Cornell, bUt 

Professor Burr kept me so delightfully employ-

ed in the Library that when he finished with 

me there was time for nothing but luncheon 

and the train. 

Thank you too for what you were good 

enoUgh to say about my sermon. As biography 

is the life of history so college students are 

the life of colleges, and I esteem myself for-

tunate in being the president of a small col-

lege where I can know the men individually and 

THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE, 

HOBART COLLEGE, 

GENEVA, N. Y. 

ordinate,to the personal needs of the living 

men. 

This note cannot reach you before you 

sail, but I hope it will follow you across the 

'sea and assure you of the great pleasure I 

had in making your acquaintance, as well as the 

delight it will give us here_at Hobart if you 

could but pay usa visit upon your return to 

this country. 

Very RespectfUlly and sincerely Yours, 

‘2.4.442-07.A.) 

where the machineries of office may be made sub- 

-14 
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STANLEY STONER, 
'ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

902.80.9 MISSOURI TRU13T BUILDING, 

SAINT LOUIS. 

November 3.4, 3.903 

Hon. Andrew D. White; • , 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

• My' Dear Sir:- 
'Professor Grano, who is now visiting here, tad ma 

last night of, your • intention to sail for Italy next Saturday to re-
mai# until the coming Spring. NbV wife joins me in wishing you a 
safe journey and a pleasant Winter. 

I have not yet been to Washington; As I thought it 
best to wait until the special session was over and the President's 
massage was in. I have my letters ready,- '*- besides yours I have 
one from Dr. Schuman* a very itrong one from Judge Thayer , 

Sanior Federal Judge, to show my standing at the bar; one from 
Ex. Secy. D. R. Francis, who is - a personal friend Of Mr. Roosevelt; 
and one from the Conaresman from thisAittridt. Our Senior 
Missouri Senator, F. M. Cockrell, has promised to 'look actively 
after my interests; and Secretary Hitchcock will personally intro -
duce ma to the President, In the meantime, I have beenworking up 
my languages, andccan now speak French much 'better', 	, 

It occurs to me that You will probably meet Many,  of our 
Ministers abroad this winter, and hence be in a, position' to know 
of prospective vacancies in the Embassys or legatiOns. May I Implt 
You to bespeak a word in my favor in such event? or to let me know 
of such prospective vacancy? Mr. Hitchcock will introduce me to 
the State Department, where I expect to arrange to learn of •' 
vacancies when they ocOur; but your opportunities migt enable 
me to anticipate them. 

With my personal regards to you, and renewed thanks for 
the courtesies Already shown me, I am, 

Vary respectfUlly yours, 
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EDII0A.TIONAL MUSEUM • 

BENZADILN R. ANDREWS, A.M.. SUPERVISOR 



EDUCATIONAL MUS'  EBBS 

BENJAMIN R. ANDREWS, A.M., SUPERVISOR 

TEACHERS COLLEGE- 

COLUMBIA UNITIORSITY 

NEW YORK 

3 

EDUCATIONAL .31178101JM 

BENJAMIN 1{..ANDRIOWS, A.M., SUPERVISOR 

NEW YORK 



BROWN BROTHERS & CO., 

59 WALL STREET. 

)2.4502‘. 	../(1 	190 

Replying to your favor of the 16tblnstant, we now  

enclose Letter of Credit No. B/1 87554 for £2O O4n your favor  

only, and would request that you sign it igmiediate,ly  

We also enclose obligation which please sign and 

return to us, with three specimens of your signature.. 

We are forwarding a Credit for £1000 to Mrs. White 

and also enclose an -obligation for this, which please sign and 

Please . cancel our signatures on the Letter of Credit 

we sent on the 13th instant, and-  return it to us.  

je404 awelatretrogt adz/no/rote* 16 zeccipt a4a liezogy exngage to pay, 

prwextdation, aft drafio, drawn ittl&Z aaid ,47,ttet of &edit, oz a4vy 

zene/tvat oz e/x.tenion tfte/reol; p4o, a comndooion of OW pe/r cent., and 

atafiazize you in ca40 at Me date of it expiration crfpy &lance of 

oaid czedit zentaim u/naraw-n, to zene4v az exte4l9 oaid czedit foz tne 

t7<10114lt O undzawn, foz a APrtfie/r Amu of not exceeding twe40 titan/Mo. 

elt io u/ndezotood and arced Mat tfie Stevan'1 to We can-

twted 	2altazo, APondon at Me Buying zate foz demand 

n .9tew 

we Andy 

uv COpOflcle. 26)  ?tatib-

Cl/J' you dee/nt 

y e/xpe/noeo, 

atit 'eagtA un 

26C ag/ree. 

,fette/r: of o/ica 
ze you to•oc/n 	-uoucd circniair to 

of Me loco, 	to tafie• OucA .pzeca 

oz .Me pre/Iv/II/tic-It 	zaud, arreany to pay., 

o 	amd fl ca- e ofth cc.Wiing o I any dzap 

uonafp atctionc, and fiefore e 'receipt of any awn 

ndeinnify -  you oz (my f000: Me4r 



THE PRESIDENT WHITE LIBRARY 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

you a/re &win/ epuMozi/ze0 a/nd zeg/ue/oted to a/aA you% ,fonOon 

&woe, Olte/oozo. 

 

Shown, Skt'prey ce Go., to 1./J041,0 a ,attez of e/zedi,t ,foz 

£'' co 	 oax- 	 c.,Acr 	 ikon& Ste/till, 

to e/xpe   	 At.g/ _in fa/var 0  	/ 4 	2,7 	 &et& 

GEORGE LINCOLN BURR 

LIBRARIAN 

(AND PROFESSOR OF NIRDIAVAL HISTORY) 

a/nd 1,00 ,eind ouweiveo to pay, on pzeoentation, 	&alto &aunt wndez 
' 

oaid Atte/z otezeNt, oz a/ny zene/wa, oz exte4toian Me/zeof, pfu/o a com- 

Imiooion of owe pezct. , a/ndw cuptitovi/ze you in ca/oe ,ca Me da/te of 

ito expkation cvny Wai4a/nee of oaid ezait zema,km., wndzawn, to zmato 

oz extend aaid ezedit foz e amownt ao wndza-um, Az a fuzMei tezin 

of not ezxeeeNng twave inonMo. 

elt 1./J u/nde/r.okod a/nd agzeed Mca tioStezawg io to & cow-

vezted i4do .Dotra/zo i/n ,eo-ndon ca Me 'guying zaite foz de/rna/nd ADzafto 

on Nolo yoz.k. 

e9n cpoe oczid ,fette/r of 

aiditozik,e you ti ae/n0 

kng tfimn, of Me 

advt./x:114 foz Ma pz e4zt 

ing 	oa/me, a/nd 

ii/ouai preecudioito 

it0e4n44 you foz a/ny 

it & eittwz • 

ilep-c you4 

reca/u/ti 

t o pat 

a4i1 dzap 

Cof aiy 

orerce/opcinde/ao, ito4fy- 

o a/o, you may deemt 

a/frky e/xpe/novo cate40- 

5y a4iy 4a/n4 u/nde/r 

aciwe. 	to 

OtOrelt, 	4e/t424 
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TELEPHONE 5486 38TH 

• THE GARDNER 
128 
128 WEST FORTY-THIRD STREET 
130 

NEW YORK 
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1.1- HS AND PaVVELL 
$` OFFICE, 904 WEST GENESEE ST. 

CABLE ADDRESS, SMITHS SYRACUSE 

•W. BROWN SMITH, PRESIDENT 
EDWARD A. POWELL, Vics-PpEsiova 

LAKESIDE STOCK FARM 
SYRACUSE NURSERIES 

WING R. SMITH, SECRETARY 
W. JUDSON SMITH, TREASURER 



WHITE MEMORIAL EU'LDING, 

SYRACUSE N 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS . WHITEAND .  

Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 16, 1903. 

Hy Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

Hon, Andrew D. White, 	 Your letters of the 13th and 14th are at 

Ithaca; 	 hand and I am takingcare at once of every question raised. I note 

New York,N,Y, 	 your observations on the deed of gift. The document was gotten out 

Dear Mr. Mite: 	 in too great haste to have been free from errors. I sent it to you 

I write to acknowledge the receipt of 	 with the expectation that you might return it as not expressing your 

your photograph, which came to hand Saturday, and to 	 wish. The spelling of the middle name Dixon rather than Dickson was 

thank you for sending it so promptly, 	 an error overlooked by myself, which of course, seems very absurd 

, I sincerely regret that you are not to be here 	 when called to my attention. I am very much pleased, however, that 

at the annual meeting of the Trustees. 	Important matters 	 I understood your plan and have drawn a paper meeting your intent. 

will come up, which, if settled, will largely determine 	
S 	

During your life time aunt Helen's drafts as well as your own 

the policy of the Institution. 	 will be honored by the Trust & Deposit Company, but in the event of 

Truly yours I  death they would have no authority to honor aunt Helen's drafts 

that fund, therefore, the provision that You are now making Is 

what should be done in order to provide for every emergency. 

Secretary. 	 The draft from the Century Co. will be deposited first in your 

the Savings Banks according to your instructions. 

You asked me to give you my opinion of the standing of the 

Loan & Trust Co. I am not familiar with any Company by that name.If 

you refer to the Trust & Deposit Company of Onondaga, or to the 

Syracuse Trust Company, I am glad to say that I believe both of them 

to be thoroughly sound and conservative institutions. You will re-

member that the banks of Syracuse have generally been considered so 



L.A.W OFFICES OF 
I 

WHITE IR RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACLI 9E.N.

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE mmmoRi".AL 

BYRACUSE.N.Y 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

and the above named institutions are no exception to the rule. 

You certainly did foretell the present state of things and I 

concur in your opinion that we are apt to have more panics and a con-

tinuation of present conditions for some time to came. 

The draft has been sent to Rev. Dr. Whilt. I do not know how 

it happened to be overlooked before as I take great pains to go over 

your letters paragraph by paragraph so as to be sure to cover the 

ground. I have had an unusual amount of business and detail upon my 

mind this year and in addition to all that have had the building of 

my house to which I have given very close attention and my best ef-

forts hoping to have everything right when it is done. 

The Trust & Deposit Company has had instructions to honor all 

drafts made on them through Brown Bros. & Co .. both by Mrs. Helen 

M. White and yourself, and as I understand it they are doing so. Two 

drafts came a short time ago drawn upon the American Exchange Nat-

ional Bank-. These were promptly taken care of when presented and 

notice was at once sent to Brown Bros & Co. calling their attention 

to previous instructions to forward the drafts to the Trust & Deposit 

Enblosed herewith you will find an executor's 

deed which has been brought in to me this morning by Attorney Chase 

of this City for exebution by father and yourself. I have looked 

the matter over to some extent and think that it is all right. 

will, however, before delivering the same and before obtaining 

father's signature exercise the greatest care to see that thereis 

no reason why this should riot,be executed as requested. You will 

note by reading the deed tmmtter what its puwpose is and possibly 

you will remember something of the transaction. If you sign and ac-

knowledge the deed instruct the notary to obtain a certificate of 

his authority from the County Clerk and attach it to the deed. 

send the deed to you before giving the matter careful study because 

of the anxiety of the parties to obtain your signature before you 

We will all regret very much not seeing you once more in Syra-

cuse before your departure for Europe, but as it has been impossible 

for you to come we hope that you will experience a pleasant voyage 

and return in the spring in the'best of health and spirits. 

Wishing you the best of good luck on your voyage, I remain, 

0 7 4 2 7 6. 

 



attention and advice , and I hope 

you ee turn permanently to this country ,  I feel deeply touchec 

your affectionate r ern. enib ra -Ice at the close  

that you may enjoy a saf e journeyr and :health ad strength.  

-Please give my love to Aunt Hel-en., and wi 

your departure and earnest hopes for your early return, I am, 

Your letter d at ed November 15th has this moment reached;me • It 

is incredible that sach a report should have reached your ears. First 

because I have always acted upon precisely the lines you indicate 

in your letter and have incurred the active hostility of some of our 

citizens here by my course. I reasoned it out roughly on the lines 

you so admirably set f creth , and have acted upon these lines consistent- 

ly and without d ecri at ion during the eight year s I h e been in the 

Senate. It is therefore h ard for rite to understand how- any one cbuld 

have ohtained the impre sdon which has reached you. In the second 

place, I have never fail ea to show by my work and vbte I  my deep love 

for Cornell, and my confident belief in the propriety and wisdom 

of appropriations for her wel.fare 

Please give the matter no further thought 1  as I shall exert 

my self to the utmost for thi e welfare of Cornell, both in the legisla 

I am very sorry that 7ou are going abroad again. Undoubtedly 

it 18 for the be st , but it is a comfort to know that .you 

even if not actually in Syracuse . Your influence I think, accomP-

listed much in the cause Ernest , Andrew and I have discussed with you- 



COLGATE UNIVERSITY 

H.A_MLLTON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
DEPARTMENT OF 

CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY 

WILLIAM NEWTON CLARICE 

D. APPLETON IR COMPANY, 
436 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. 

LONDON OFFICE: 25 BEDFORD ST. (COVENT GARDEN) 
CABLE ADDRESS: HI LAND gRO. 

November 17, 1903. 

View Mr White: 

I will call upon you to-morrow morning 

between 9 and 9:30, in response to the kind 

suggestion contained in your letter of Novelle:lir 

14th. 

Enclosed you will please find the 

sthristiart World's" notice of "The Warefare of 

3414dereii returned as you request ed. 	I this* 

it will te ban for us to go to the bound votiket 

lit lithe 641,10it't and get the exact wording of the 

salt* whiinto eititetwed there. 	• 

78 0 7 t r  



CABLEi TELEGRAM ADDRESS, "ALI:WEAK, BERLIN.. 
CABLE & TELEGRAM ADDRESS, "ALOONAK, BERLIN.' 

JAMESHARRISVICKERY 
AMERICAN SOLICITOR AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

EQUITABLE BUILDING, LEIPZIGER & FRIEDRICH STR 

'AMERICAS, LAW OFFICES • 

--- 
H OL LS,. INAGNER-&-BUFIGHARD--- 	 JAM E,S-HA IS VICKERY 

AMERICAN SOLICITOPI AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

EQUITABLE BUILDING, LEIPZIGER & FRIEDRICH SIR 
GENERAL SOLICITORS 

120, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

HOLLS, , WAGNER&BURGHARD 
GENERAL SOLICITORS 

120, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

DICKERSON, BROWN & RAEGENER 
COUNSEL IN PATENT CASES 

141, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

DICKERSON, BROWN & RAEGENER 
COUNSEL IN PATENT CASES 

141, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

To The HON. ANDREW D. 'WHITE. 
Ex-Ambassador of the U.S.A. 

ITHACA. N.Y. 

mtguaNr-lr 0e4: 

I enclose herewith'three receipts for ypur 
draft to hand with thanks. 	 /5c-ek •  

I will immediately look over the insalce 
Teschner, and let you know the result. 

With all good wishes. 
I remain' 

yours faithfully. 

Received from The Hon. Andrew D. White. the 
sum of $ 10.o (tin Dollars) in full Payment in 
matter of Pciwer of Attornei to Horace K. Whitei 

Berlin. den 17 ten November 1903. 



• 
E & TELEGRAM ADDRESS, "ALOONAK, 

CABLE &TELEGRAM ADDRESS, "ALCIONAK, BERLIN. ,  

HOLLS,,  VVAGN ER & BURGHARD 
GENERAL SOLICITORS 

120, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

JAMEBHARRIS VICKERY 
AMERICAN SOLICITOR AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

EQUITABLE BUILDING, LEIPZIGER a FRIEDRICH STR 
HOLLS,,  WAGNER & BURGHARD 

GENERAL SOLICITORS 

120, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

JAMES HARRIS  
AMERICAN SOLICITOR AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

EQUITABLE BUILDING, LEIPZIOBR A FRIEDRICH STR DICKERSON, BROWN & RAEGENER 
COUNSEL IN PATENT CASES 

141, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. DICKERSON, BROWN & RAEGENER 
COUNSEL IN PATENT CASES 

141, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Received fran.The Hon. D.White the sum of 
f10 1 oo (ten Dollars) in full payment in the matter 
of Insurance. 

Berltn den 17 ten November 1903. 

Received from the Hon. Andrew D. 'White the sum 
of 0,50 ( six Dollars and fity cents) in full 
payment of Miss Cowan's bill for typewriting. 

Berlin den 17 ten November. 1903, 
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Caspar Whitney . 
PRESIDENT 

Robert. Ba.con 

THE MAGAZINE OF 	• 

SPORT TRAVEL ADVENTURE AND COUNTRY LIFE 
ME-PRESMENT 

Fletcher Harper 
SECRETARY MO MARIAM 

• 

239 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, Nov.17.th 1903. 

YouT note comes to me just as I am about to catch a 

train, therefore will you please pardon me for not signing this 

very m -ch that I shall not he \ in town on Wed-

nesday to deliver the plate to you in person,so I sxnsending it  

455PAR MUMMY' 
EDITOR 



Zrhg Zen timg. 

-1/aGlomvanorq4MITtorelavt!,oNovitillietilath, 1903. 

My dear President- 0A ,'XIO% LTA :toqu 

a30100 qiIthArriedly writ, yottitbia,14.43 to wish you 

,te,n,bnIA keprnagtihndlAbflarounienvilith yourteamily. 

OlosquoxlherelomlbebRivilrfoldal youOlorrObablygbe during 

the early pert,c4414001, 	at* because Mrs. 

turning from Genoa byetb0J"Prine0AAA Irene We 

expect to rerapinaimintetfcrisaitweek..cr ten days. 

If you Ocror.iO4nAaserre,ach,of that place I 
• 



-iOadoiikeAo,givempelf the pleasure of Oil-

ing upon you some dayrAttobiatqq.lgot, xM 

Againniiithing yOirra plbaenn44tkip across the 

Ocenni belie*OiMerne i4oakI1On49ylitti kindest 

nigsidndttOrs4 thitevybuigdoithtervandWyourielf, 

Paithfullyd0UiS 

4 

	

t(!c'in 	fJ12:x P 1WAIL --arTrAvoD 

,..1%117,1A 	alisoLm 1-oda D 

,lionVAIldrowAI;s1hdtwiff finno0 

- 8.84011PUOAVDtenttiVOi: 
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YALE, 1853. TELEPHONE 3345 HARLEM. 

••-■ 

NEW YORK : 28 WEST 128TH STREET. 

LAZA/ 

/ 	 / 

- 

)t.) 44—  IC-■<4 

cy-e- 4, 

c,/t/ 4:r-  2 , 

, 
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The Supplementary History of the Class, 

Part II, completing the Class Record for the 

half eury, is about ready to print, delayed 

only to closea protracted correspondence. It 

should_appear befo.re the end of December. 

To make it accute to date, every recipient 

of this circular is regueste1ftomp1ly to inform 

Ike Secretary of any changes affec i either him-

self or herself, the Family Record or the iterary 

Record, that have occurred since the last c 

munication was sent to the Undersigned. 

JAMES M. WHITON 
Clasi Secretary 

NEW YORK: 

28 West 128th Street 
.• - 

NOVEMBER i 6, 1903 



BROWN BROTHERS 86 CO., 

59 WALL STREET. 

Ilattabiny ,Jinorilta 

FORST BISMARCK " 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 

18th instant. Under the circumstances, and as the olause 

you allude to in our obligation is objectionable, we have 

erased it and herewith enclose new form for you to sign. The 

obligation in this corrected -  form is the same as we have taken 

We 'added the clause you obj eat to a few months ago 

to conform with the practice that has been general with the 

principal houses here tor some years, and it was done entirely 

for self protection, as in recent years we have had a very 

large number of our Letters of Credit lost through pure care-

lessness on the part of our customers, and in several instances 

they did not even take the trouble to notify us of the loss 

until some time afterwards, and we thought it only just to 

ourselves to take some method of bringing the matter forcibly 

to their attention. We are confident you will see the justice 

of our posit ion, but of oourse we do not feel there is am' 

need of our persisting in our rights in the matter when we be-

lieve that the travelers will exercise proper precautions. 



_ 

tic.37!Ciril'IMM , M=SeZt,  

// - /9 - e 3 

AT7WW,Argr 
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eXt.VgATMWMgrfr' sV,:1131,71,Ftrk74.1,1.,....012Tema. 

Hiunbury -- Amerika Linie. 

I des SclosiclItlampfer$ 	FORST BISMARCK " 



CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ASSOCIATION 
OFFICES, 79 WALL STREET. 

TELEPHONE. 4955 BROAD. 

CARL. SCHURZ, PREsisEriT. 

ELLIOT H. GOODWIN, ElscRETAsy. 

nximummucomunnmE: 
JACOB F. MILLER, Chairmats. 

Charles Collins, 
Horace E. Deming, 
Samuel B. Donnelly, 
J. Warren Greene, 
A. Jacobi, 
Franklin B. Lord, 

George McAneny, 
Theodore O. Miller, 
Samuel H. Ordway, 
George Foster Peabody, 
William Jay Sohieffelin 
Thomas R. Slicer, 

NEW YORK,ISTOVeMber 20 1  1903. 

04 
The National Civil Service Reform League will hold its 

twenty-third annual meeting on Thursday and Friday, December 10th 

and nth, at . Baltimore, Md. All members of affiliated aSsooiations 

.are invited to attend this. meeting, whioh promises to be one of 

great interest. I enclose a copy of the first edition of the pro- 

aria 

 

Invitation to all members and to express its desire that a l large 

and representative delegation from the Civil 

oiation of New York should be seoared.• 

you.will be able to attend, as a delegate, some, if not all, of the 

sessions. Public meetings will be held Thursday morning, after-

noon and evening, and on Friday Morning and afternoon,. The meet-, 
, H  

mg will terminate with a banquet Friday evening, tendered to 

visiting delegates by the Civil Service Reform Assooiation of 
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REeISTERiti'TEVORAPHIC ADDRiSS. 

EGFAHMHDON. 



5551 ILexiagton venue, 
Chicago. • 

J. FRANKLIN ',JAMESON' 

PROFICiSOR OP HIS1OR4 IN THE UNIVERSITY.OF CHIC 

Nov emb er 21, 1903.. 

Dear Sir:- - 

The , National Civil Service Reform League-wil1,hOld its 

next Annualjpetiag in Baltimore on .ThursdaY an4,  Fr -divt-y1  December 10W 

and llth ,hext. X am instructed by the-Oivil Oe Vlips ReforMAasociatiOli 

of Maryland 	.eXprese th hope tbat youzw-  A.I.,44044 thiB meettngi', 1014 
to request that you 40ifY  the OPMMittee of )latraligemsnts, of whiOhj 

am Oha1rmarkvt0thp.8 affestHas Soon an May ,b0 ; praotioable. Should you 
v- 

be a000mparlied by ani,ladjeg o  the Woman's AuXiliary to the Marylant( 

civil Service gorOM40000Stion would be 1404440 to be lur 0;1404 qf 

the fact through me.. • The,programme Q. the 	fUll details 

and all neoessaryinformation,as to the times andrplaces of the Several 

sessions -and othewiagldents, has. been, or 	ehortlY, _Bent to, 

you by the SOoretary.of the National OivilAervile,;pform League. Ift . 

you are abile,to 	wh ,usplease reply to the Above address, givink 

the information herein requested, and alio your address while in 

I remain, my dear Sir, 

On behalf of the Civil Servioe Reform Association of Maryland, 

Yours very'reapeotfully and truly, 

4  

lrkaa lotter nis:--addres4 	.6: all members of thetlaecut ive Coun- 

ea 'of !the American Historic*" Assoalation, in support of the  invi-

tat1ot sent to the Corresponding-Secretary by the Senate of the Uni-

versity Of Chicago, the Chichgb HiStotical Society, and the Histori-

cal Club of the University, requesting that the Association hold its 

„Meeting of DeCember, 1904, in: Chicago. 

1. There are eighty-'even members Of the Association in Chicago-- 
, 

more than ,,in":"any other, city except New York and BoOtont . and more 

than in the whole South. There are More members in the Univer-

-sity of ci4oago tn in any Southern State. 	In tao states of hi- 

nots, Indiana, ltii#,igan, Wisconsin aoci Iowa, ;there are 523 menberiTi 

nearly all .  of whom live within six or seven hours' ride of Chicago.•

1,Tcrovr, leaving. out .gichigan in which the number of members was 

already very .  large 4our years agO and_ has nht increased, , tha member- 
, 

ship withip,these . states hae ,c0nPiderably 1110e than doubled within 

thpet t file . ;t- is ,submitted that So, large and so _rapidly growing 

a body...Of , medlars 48...en1aled to -gre4:4„.9.Pliaderation. 

2, The rule of pa4,to niri ournieetingB, Fast-West-Washington, 

is .a Well-established. and. ealuary.  one, A meeting at New 

held in response to a Igacedonian cry from that region, is not to - bE 

deemed a satiefaot ton of that rule: 	It \ should' rtither be regarded 

as an except ion l  _a temporary ignoring .A)f the ninety-and-nine, for 

mdssionary reasons, after. which the old rule should be resumed, That ' 
- 	• 	- 	• 

rule falay Itterpreted ,4Ance the geographical centre of the Assoo- 



5551 Isextnoton avenue, 
Cbtcago, 

J.FRANKLINJAMIESON 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

iation is ,  Pittsburgh), means that befere going east again the Assoo-

iation should hold a meeting at a place convenient to the members 

living wet of Pittsburgh. Of such members l if we leave out of a=e, 

count the Pacific slope, Chicago is almost exactly the geographical 

centre, as well as, obviously, their railroad centre. New Orleans 

is a hundred miles farther from their cantrul point than Philadslphit 

3. To meet at the same time and place with the American economic 

Association, while not indispensable to us, is desirable. That as-

sociation has received invitations for December, 1904, from the Sen-

ate of the University of Chicago and from Northwestern University. 

Whichever invitation be accepted, the desired combination is achieved. 

If they meet with Northwestern University their 	sesijoris would be 

held in its new building in the heart of the city, and joint ses-

sions could be held in the hall of the Chicago Historical Society, 

in.  whose building the Historical Association would naturally wish to 

4. The University of Chicago would place at the disposal of the 

Association a fine new hall, capable of holding several hundred per., 

sons, the opportunities afforded by the Reynolds Club (resembling the 

Houston Club at'the University of Pennsylvania), and the new dining 

hall, in which feur or,five hundred can dine together. All these 

are. under on3 	roof, in what is without exaggeration the most im- 

pressive collegiate building in eastern America. 	The Quadrangle 

Club is near at hand. 	The Hotel del Prado, a good hotel with. ample 

accommodations for all who are likely to come, is 2500 feet distant. 

5551 lexington avenue, 
Cbtcago. 

J: FRANKLIN jAM.ESON 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

5. Finally, those who are responsible for the invitations 

pledge themselves to do all in their power to make l  a Chicago meeting 

successful. If it is impossible to surpass the hospitality of Phila- , 

delphia, they will at any rate do all they can to equal it. 

Hoping to see you at the approaching meeting of the Council, an 

to make there any further explanations that may be desired, I am, 

Very sincerely yours,. 

1. // -eV - 3 3 . 



PROPOSED ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

IN NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 27, 1903. 

1. Reports of Officers: 

The Secretary. 
The Corresponding' Secretary. 
The Treasurer. 
The Secretary of the Church History Section. 
(Report on the advisability of continuing the Section.) 

11. Reports of Standing Committees: 

Historical Manuscripts Commission. 
(Professor Edward G. Bourne, Chairman). 

Public Archives Commission. 
(Professor Herman V. Ames, Chairman). 

Committee on the Justin Wiasor Prize. 
(Professor Charles H. Hull, Acting Chairman). 	• 

Board of Editors of the American Historical Review. 
(Professor George B. Adams, Chairman). 

Committee on Bibliography. • 

(Dr. E. C. Richardson, Chairman). 
Committee on Ptiblications. 

(Professor George W. 'Knight, Chairman). 
General Committee. 

(Professor Henry E. Bourne, Chairman). 
Editor of the Reprints of Original Narratives of Early American History. 	 . . 

(Professor J.  F. Jameson). 

III. Reports of Special Committee: 

Committee on Programme.for the New Orleans Meeting. 
(Professor William A. Dunning, Chairman). 

Committee on Honorary lqembers. 
(The Corresponding Secretary, Chairman). 

Where shall the Association meeeln1904? 

Invitations have been received from Baltimore Chicago and St Louis. The principle of triennial rotation 
would take this meeting to Washington. 

V. Herbert B. Adams Bequest: 

What disposition shall be made of the Income of this fund ? It has been suggested that the income be 
devoted to paying for the preparation ,of biblioiraphies of original materials of American history. 
Another suggestion is that one hundred dollars be Set aside for an annual prize in the field of 
European history, similar to the Winsor prize in American history. • 

VI 	
• 

Organization of a Pacific Coast Branch of the Asiociation. 

Meetings of the Council: / 

Is it desirable to hold the fall meeting early in October instead of at Thanksgiving time 
When shall the Council meet at New Orleans ? 

Miscellaneous Business: 

Shall the Council accept the invitation of the directors of theinternational:congresses to be held at St. Louis 
in 1904, asking the Association to designate the American scholars who are to take part in the 
historical sections ? 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., 	 CHARLES H. HASKINS, _ 
November r8, /903. 	 Corresponding Secretary. 

•I think that before getting to the 

main - purpor$ of this letterj bad better•interpret to you 

- the•personaliiy . of - the tender... 

You will see by the signature that.I 

.am a son•of Charles Townsend of•Buffalo,wholl believe 

was . a ClaSsmate'of . yeurs at Yale in.the Class of .tA. I 

myself remember•you with a good deal of clear recollection 

-going bacl(to. what must have been about - the year 1878, 

when I,a young - Man of twenty, was abroad In Europe with 

my father and mother on the last of lather's many visits' t. 
there in search .of health.He died not long after, that, in 

the Black Forest of - Germany.. 

I recall that for a little timT at 

least,you made one of our party.And one fact of memory 

stands out with particular clearness,i.e.,your perseve-

rance at that time in the acquisition of the Italian 

• language.I remember how you kept at it:bow you had your 

hand-book of Italian with you at all times,- even at 



• 

meal-times,- devoting to the task •hetotal energy of 

many spare moments.This greatly impressed me at that 

time,and was a -valued lesson to me in the art of eelf- 
4 

help. 

, Father died,as I said,soon after that. My 

dear mother is with us yet,living in Buffalo,blessed 

with fine vigor and mentality,and continues to be,as she 

ever has been ,the supreme joy, of my adult years. Indeed 

•I confess to you that had the purpose of this letter 

not met her apprpval,I should doubtless have hesitated at  

sending it to you at all. 

I have been twenty years in the.Presbyterian 

ministry,- having had pastorates in Troy,N.Y.,Cleveland, 

Ohio,and now am serving v as pastor / the old,historic 

'First Church of Orange,N.O. where I have been settled 

for nearly ten Years. 

I have just eompleted the writing of a book. 

It is not.a very pretentious affair,comprising about 

thirty thousand words distributed, into fifteen chapters. 

Its title is:"At the Gate of the Palaee";- a title more 

• 
While writing on this book one day,and 

thinking of certain things you had said on a certain 

line;there came to me the thought that perhaps you 

•might be willing to honor my book and me by writing for 

it a prefatory • fore-word or introduction. 

The conceit seemed so presumptuous that 

I put it from me at once. But fine ideals have a way of 

returning,even when repeatedly driven out.And after a 

time I surrendered to this one, and this letter to you 

is the result. 	. 

I think in the'most roseate way of what ,  it 

would mean to this little child of mine to be introduced 

to the world by a few words from you.No one is waiting 

for this child,and I seem to see it standing so awkwardly 

on the theeshoId.But if Andrew D.Whit-g were willing to 
, 

stand by it for just a moment,and announce that he had 

or less fanciful.The book is really a series of religious 

already talked with the infant and new that it had a 

message,- a Word to say that would be worth while hearing,- 

*** this would be fine indeed. 

•I know full well that, if you were to consent 	. 

to give my manuscript (type-written) a glance or two, 

there is still •the possibithy that you might prefer not 

to do this favor.It makes no pretense at being deep. 
essays, more or less ethical,-more or less , bomiletieal,- 

more or less doettinal,-but principally less. 

7 rI 

■ 



scholarly ,witty or clever. Yet your possible refusal, 

after reading,-is a possibility which I would bind myself 

willing to risk ;nay moe,I should abide by it pleasantly. 

If you shall find yourself willing to grant 

me this very great favor,Mr. White,I am ready to dispatch 

to you at once the manuscript in question.And pending 

yoir leply,as well as ever after,I remain, 

Most Respectfully and Sincerely • Yours, 

, 

a  lir, 1 , 
V 
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FREDERICK W.SMITH •  
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

ROOHESTER,N.Y. 
7071E708 WILDER BUILDING. 

FRDERICK W.SMITH, 
ATTQRNEYbc COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

RO&'ESTER. N.Y. 
707&70B WILDCIBUILDING. 

Rochester, N. 77 ., -Nov. 23, 1903. 

I write to convey to you the sad and deplorable 

rews of the sudden deathof 	
N, 

my brother, Franklin Smith, on the 

6th inst. I have been so depressed at my great loss, that I have 

not felt equal to the occasion of addressing a letter to you. I 

am aware that he visited you a week before his death , and that it  

announcement will be a shack to you. As you know his health has 

rever been 	 having been troubled with insomnia for upwards a 

rter of a,  century. During the past summer and fall his health 

has be L particularly bad by reason of the increased insomnia.  

publishers bring books of this character out at their own expense, 

paying a royalty for the privilege, or whether it would be neces-

sary for Mrs. Smith to publish them at her own exppnse. If it 

is not asking too much, I would like such suggestions in this mat- 

been apprehensive of results, I did not for a moment 

was so near, and so shockingly sudden. 

A 
	Shortly be re his death he said that he contemplated 

publishing his Essays in •Ôøk form. I believe that he sent you 

antunber of them as they were blished in the magazines. Since 
1 

his death, a umber of his friends ave suggested to his widow that 

she carry out his intention. I know no 

in publishing a book of this kind. 
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R. W. CIE ER, EDITOR. 

R. U. 7OHNSON, 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR. 

C. C. BURL., 
ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

We have received from Miss Florence Kelley, 

daughter of the late Hon. William D. Kelley, a very earnest 

protest against the publication in The Century of your re-

ference to her father, and she desires that the paragraph 

Containing this reference should be omitted from your Re-

miniscences when they are published in book form. 	She de- 

sires assurances that the statement that her father prom-

ised to omit certain points which he afterward published 

concerning the intervieW with Prince Bismarck in 1879 shall 

be oMitted from the volume. She regards the statement as 

without foundation and expresses indignation that it should 

At a meeting of the Board of Regents held March 12, 

1903, the following .resolution was adopted: 

Resolved: That in addition to the preseritied meeting held 
on the . fourth Wednesday in January,. regular meetings of the 
Board of Regents shall be held on,the Tuesday after the first 
Monday in December, and. on the sixth day of March, unless 
that date falls on Sunday, when the following Monday shall 
be substituted. 

I have the honor_to notify you that, in accordance 

with the terms of this resolution, a meeting of the Board of 

Regents will_ be held at the Smithsonian Institution on Tuesday, 

December 8 1903, at ten o'clock, A.M. 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. 

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES. 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN E•qINOLOGY. 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PAIIIK. 

ASTROPHYSICAL OS SER ?TOR Y. 



erilnint • 

Dear sSir:' 
The N 	ork Tribune publishes an Every 

Other Day Edition for the benefit of those 

ho tiave not the time to read a New-York 

Daily. 

The paper is published on Mondays, Wednes- 

'days and Fridays, and in each issue the news 

the same day as well as that of the day 

befo e is contained. The news is condensed and 

pithy, Its market reports are full and accu-

rate, andi)lidays of publication 'the paper is 

dispatched by -the same fast trains that carry 

the daily edition 	our subscribers. To 

sum it up in brief,  TheEvery . Other Day 

Tribune is just such a pr as a busy man 

heeds. Look over the sampl copy sent you 

under another cover, subscribe for 6 months 

at the special rateof 50 cents, and be con-

vinced. 





arineutiell elrotall (glob ufEttrott. 

LAW opricEs 
WHITE & RYAN, 

WHITE MEMORIAL s un.,D)NO, 
sleR,6.-cu s E. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 
CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND.  

Your letter of November 19th has. been received 

and read with care. The drafts which you returned have been deposited 

to your credit. The papers which you mentioned, to wit; The Outlook, 

The Nation, The Literary Digest, The Weekly Tribune and The Review 

of Reviews have been ordered sent to you for six months to your Al-

assio address. 	 • 

Last night Margery's wedding took place. It went off very sat-

isfactorily. If it could be criticised.at all it would be-upon the 

ground that it was a little splurgy and too much done for effect. 

These were the criticisms that I heard from those about me. Still 

my judgment is that looked at broadly these criticisms were quite 

insignificent.' 1-  

The letter enclosed from Mr. Hufcutt was carefully examined 

and with due respect. From your remarks upon the subject I take it 

that you did not consider hia criticisims velyserious. He seems to 

think that if you desired to revoke this gift that you could do so. 

Well, that would not be a very serious matter if true, but it is 

not true, and it will alwayd remain as firm as the rock of Gibralter 

\ against any attacks whatever that might be brought against it. I have • 

been unable to move further in the transaction owing to social en-

gagements and business, but will mail to you the receipt from the 

Trust & Deposit Company as soon as I deliver them the bonds, which 

will be in a few days. An entry will,at the same time, be made upon 



e Andrew 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE ME-MORTAL BUILDING, 

BYRACUSE..N.Y. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

your_books, Which will show the gift. The fact that you reserved 

during your life time the income from these bonds does not in any 

way affect the title to the principal which you have passed to your 

wife. A man is not required to give all that he has in order to give 

what he believes to be necessary. It is clearly your purpose to pro-

vide for your wife out of you own funds as long as ;paelives. There- 
, 

fore, there is no necessity for any fund or provision during that 

time. Therefore, it would be quite unusual to allow the interest to 

accumulate in the hands of the Trust Company when your judgment is 

that $7000. will be plenty to cover the emergency that you desire 

to provide against. I hope that Mr. Hufeutt's letter will not dis-

turb you. It is quite a common practice for lawyers to try and make 

their clients think that their advice is the only good advice. I am 

afraid Mr. Hufcutt has given way to that temptation in this case. I 

am sure that the deed cannot be successfully attacked. There is no 

possible doubt on this subject. 

We are expecting Father home to-night. 

Trusting thst you voyage proved beneficial, and that yo 

rived tafely and much benefited by the sea air, and wit 

n 3 
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AGENTS FOR THE 

WORKS ISSUED BY THE. UNIVERSITIES 

OF CAMBRIDDE (intor.ArD), COLUMBIA  (minks). 

MESSRS. MACMILLAN & CO., LTD.. 

AMMO. GEORGE BILL & SONS, 

BOHN'S LIBRARIES, 

MESSRS. A. & C. BLACK, 
MW 

MESSRS. WHITTAKER & CO. 

PUBLISHERS, 	. 

66 Fifth Avenue, 	• 

• AllimpTork, 	gov...30 	.  1903 •  istestnror; 	,,‘, 

' 
- 

The Honourable AndreestrII; ihite, LL.D. 

The Cornell University 

Ithaca, New York 

Dear Sir:- 

In July last, we had some correspondence with you, you 

may kindly recollect, in regard to the publication of your Auto-

biography', and in your last letter you were so kind as to _tell us 

that you expected to take up the matfer of the book in the autumn s  

If it viould be convenient for you to confer with us at this time 

in relation to its publication we should be very glad to have one 

•of our people call upon you in regard to the matter, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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I have the honor to send .you today the Confidential  

f the Executive Committee to the Board of Trustees. 

By the death of Messrs. Hewitt and Dodge and the resi 

nation of Justice White, there are three vacancies in the Board 

Trustees • 

The terms of three members of the Executive Committee 

!expire viz., Messrs. Gilman, Mitchell, and Wright, and a vacancy  

,exists caused by the death of Mr. Hewitt. 

As stated in the noticeof October 31, the annual meet- , 
.1ig of the Trustees will be held at the New Willard Hotel, in 

Washington, on December 8, 1903, at 10 a.m. 

November 30 1903, 

Secretaey-,, 





whether you will be present, and 

RAND 'HOTEL 
CI -'DEV#Ik. 1  ' 	I 

Cotitinental .FiCSrai 'de fa: Nix 

Institution will dine together on 

Tuesday evening, December 8, at 

half past seven o'clock, in the New 

Willard Hotel, when they tweet to 

have the pleasure of Mr. and Nis. 

Carnegie's company. 
144., fr 

riL it. 
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WHITE MEMORIAL...ET-JR-DING, 

S V' R C LI S N 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.87 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS"WHITEAND' 

The Andrew 

iW 0 PFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL. BLIII-.0 INS, 

SYRA.0 U S E.N :v. 

'TELEPHONE NO.67 

SW S.WHITS. CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

Syracuse, N.Y., Dec. 5, 1903. 

at your destination and again with your family. At the time of the 

writing of this letter we are all well here and everything is going 

on most satisfactorily. There is no doubt in my mind but that when 

you return next spring to us you will find the White Memorial Bldg. 

much more attractive in-every way than ever before. The work that 

has been done alreadyis an unqualified success. There is no dif-

ference of opinion upon that point, in fact .the plan proves far more 

satisfactory to me than I had expecte ,Jt, for the reason that it is 

'admitted by all that it has greatly improved the enterior , appearance 

of the building. On this point, you will remember, I had some doubt, 

but now that is entirely dispelled and we-have not only a, much more 

useful building than ever before, but also a handsomer one. I have 

let the contract to-day for the partitions which are to be of brick 

tile and thoroughly fire proof. I have also about decided to lay fire 

moot' floors in the halls and toilet rooms. I am also in correspon-

,dence with several parties regarding the cost of changing the cable 

in our elevator to a lever, and also regarding the cost of obtaining 

greater speed. We have already received several requests for the of- 

fices when completed. There was, however, no doubt in my mind at - any 

time but that we could readily lease them. 

Enclosed herewith you will find your  statement for the month 

of November, also a letter from the Author's Club and one from the 

Twentieth Century Club. 

To-morrow morning I will visit the Trust & Deposit Co. to cut 

off the coupons due amf at that time will take out the bonds desig-

nated by you and deliver them as directed. The original receipt I 

will send to you and will place a copy thereof in your trust box 

with the explanation that the original was sent to you at your pre-

sent address, giving the date. Proper entries will also be made upon 

As it will be almost Christmas when this letter reaches you l I 

trust that you will receive and transmit to Aunt Hólen and Karen nv 



THE EENTEIRY CO . 
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK 

December 4, 1903. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Chglet, 

Alaspio, Italy. 

My dear Mr. White: 

Some days ago I received the 
inclosed note from Mr. Whiton of "rhe 
Outlook" together with two copies of the 
review of your "History of the Warfare 
of Science with Theology" which appeared 
in that paper during 1896. I am sending 
one copy to you and do not know exactly 
what disposition you wish us to make of 
the other, but shall retain it thinking 
that you probably may wish us to use it 
for advertising purposes in connection 
with the new book. 

I trust that you have had 
a pleasant journey and are safely set- 
tled in your winter home. The recollect-
ion of that region is very alluring to 
one. in New York at this time when we 
are just begiming to have our first 
winter storms. 	• 

With sincere regards, be- 
lieve me, 

Very truly yours, 

1/4)11 

1__ 

e Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 



Alas sio , Italy 

December 4th, 1903.. 

Professor Doctor Willard Pike, 

Villa Landor, San Domenico, 

Florence, Italy. 

My dear W.. F. '- 

Sitting down thiS morning to my first breakfast since my 

arrival, I received your telegram and It was very welcome. 

. At Naples Ttitnerhad nOthing'for me and I feared that you 

might be detained possibly by illness in northern Europe. Am 

giWto know that you are at your Old quarters. 

Everything here' seems more attractive than ever. The house 

has been furbished up and the contents of a dozen boxes from Ber-

'lin lavished won. it, so that we are likely to be more comforta-

ble than last year. • Have seen no one yet outside of the family, 

but understand that I. S. F. is :thriving and will call this after-

noon.•Our voyage was rough but pleasant,  were a num-

,ber of interesting People aboard. 

I took the liberty of giving letters of introduction to two 

ladies .1h0m),I thinkyou will be glad to know--:Miss tanning, a 

ma:aloe of the cardinal,. and Miss Dunbar, one of my wife' d former ,  

pupils. Both have been succeSsfnl writers in the magazines and 

purpose now to take a ,  little vacation and then continue their 

work for a time in Italy. They are just the sort Of bright young 
- 

'women who . Will appreciate, enjoy, and .forever remember a sight of 
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Your hduse with its contents and surroundings. 

I have all sorts of' virtuous Purposes for the winter with d 

dream of rewarding myself in spring by a long ftikeladad tour through 
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Spain. Why not get your courage up s and prepare for it yourself, 

. and COM6 along? Grassmuck will probably take charge of us as he 

has done admirably of me during my Whole stay in the United States 

and my voyage up to this hour. He goes in a few days to Berlin 

In hope of finding some proper' position, but will try to break aw 

next spring if I need him. 

My wife and &grip join in all kindly remembrances, and I 

' remain, my dear friend, 

Ever yours faithfully, 
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President  D. C. Gilman, with my regards, 

at Washington, care of Carnegie In- 
Avy ' 

stitute l . and thewther ones to MB at 

AlassIo. 	Could . you . ask the Corner Book. 

Store to attend to the matter for me 

lished by the Scribners. 

so agreeable but for a gale and rain 

book entitled "The Call of the Twe 

tieth Century", published by the 

American Unitarian Association, No. 

25 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 

I would also like a copy Of Mr. 

Hull's little book giving the corres-

pondence between EMerson and Hermann 

Grimm, the latter to be sent to Mrs. 

to the Century people about letting 

you and Mr. Huffout look over my "Re-

miniscencies", and they agreed to send 

you chapters of it as you may need them, 



would be carefully handled, which I assur- 

At the same time I shall feel under 

great obligations to you if you can find 

it possible to jot down any things, which 

in your opinion, need correction. 	The 

chapters were mainly written far from op-

portunities to verify various statements, 

hence the desirability of some revision  

plain itself. 	Have written Mr. 

Watts that I have referred the tatter 
to you with power, "whiCh I now do.•

There are some reasons . whyL the right 

sort of an abridgment might be of u6e, 
but quite likely they are more than 

-balanced by considerations which will 

occur to you. 	In any case, do as you 

We find the weather here of the best 

for this time of year,-cooli but steady 

sunshine, with the roses and masses of 1 

other flowers blooming freely, and our-

selves not obliged to put on thick 

With all good wishes to yourself • 

and Mr. Huffeut -, I remain, my dear 





_ 
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CABLE ADDRESS: 

"AIDDECAMP" 

NltirV YORK 

PUBLISHERS ir BOOKS 

141-155 EAST TWEN 'YrFIFTH STREET 

LONDON caricn: 

HASTINGS HOUSE 

NORFOLK STREET 

STRAND 

Alle Antworten und Sendungen skid an 

die „Direction des Königl. ,kotan. 
Wiens und Museums zu Be11 " 
zu adresslren. 

KONIGL. BOTANISCHES MUSEUM. 
Grunewaldstr. 6-7. 

Dear Sir: 

The first impressions from the plates of Mr, John La Farge's  "Great Mas- 

tOrs', described in the enClosed cirouleT, will be a special edition limited to WOO 

400P0i printed on specially made white-Wove paper, belln& in cream buckram covered. 

:board:6 and illustrated With'eixtyseVen fig4Acaga engraVingS,. 7Wwishta :Saaa-$n, 

your haled one of these copied and we offer it to Yon:Arta advance on tWreOlar;_ 

edition price. A first edition of so iMportant a work is certain to increasa -rapidly 

As you are aware, no man is so preeminently fitted to produce such a 114.0t .o.ry 

of masterpieces and of their creator's, of passing , judgMent,on their work 0,44 01 

114 down a.standard ef . atiticism as is gr. La rugs... His Position as our premier' 

artaritic gives assurance olNthe authority and Scho1arahiP . t4t have gene intO . ,0144 

work. The text pontains a aeriesof:remarkable biographies which give riot only a 

critical survey of the great paintings, b.it also-inalUde-intAmatajitadies of the 

aztists themselves. Moreover, the magnifieent manner of the work's illustration 

The indications are that this edition' Will.be taken up at once. We sha1] 
`N 

, therefore, be obliged .to you for a reply' Whether you ordat<r not. We are writing 

only to those who may reasonably'be expected to have'unusual N:interest 

:and while we 8o not wish You to be disappointed, We cannotfUndertake to actually re- . 
\ 

.*servo a copy unless we hear from you promptly. If you 4nd1y sign and'r turn the 

0:Coed:subscription blank, we will send the book to you. at 'once, with the'under- 

standing that, if you wish, you may return the book to us, charges collect, and 

will refund your subscription. 
Pleese let us honr from you at your early convenience. 

Very truly yours, 



■ 



Berlin W. 30.. 
Grunewaldstr. 6-7. 

KONIGL. BOTANISCHES MUSEUM. 

	• 	 

Alto Antworten und Sendungen sind an 

die „Direction des KUnigi botan. 
Gartens und Museums zu Berlin" 
zu adresslren. 
	 ■■■••• 
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.1. Copy of Directions. 

2. Report of Investigations. 

3. Report of Expenditures. 

4. Two new Meliacleas species from the Philippines. 

5. Marentaceas (3 drawings). 

6. List of Philippine Publications. 

7. List of Philippine Collectors. 

8. Historical Survey of Botanical Exploration 



Wadhington, D.C. April 29th 1903. 

dopy of the directions of the Carnegie Inatitution 

3. rou should prepare and forward to Washington a list of 

the proposed speciai contributori to the projected Philippine 

flora, if you plan to delegate any of the families to other 

botanists. 

Owing to my absence from Waghington at the time When 

you last visited the city and finally accepted the Carnegie grant, 

and to Mr. Pinchotie absence and urgent business engagements 

since my return, I have not been ‘ able until now to write you in 

exact terms regarding your work. On the basis of the terms of 

the grant, of my conversations with you and with Mr. Pinchot, 

and of my instructions from the Institution that the "work is to 

be carried on under my general supervision and direction", the 

following memoranda have been prepared for your guidance. 

1. Your principal duty for the year will be the compiling 

of existing literature on the flora of the Philippine Islands, 

including„_(1) a catalogue Of the known genera, Species, and 

subspecies of Philippine plants, as well aa their popular 

Philippine names, and (2) an annotated list of the publications 

on Philippine botany, including a list of Philippine collectors 

with their itineraries and the present location of their 

collections. This catalogue and list are to be drawn up in a 

form suitable both for manuscript reference and for publication. 

2. In addition you should, if practicable, prepare the 

manuscript of some representative family of Philippine plants 

in a form suitable for publication as part of a Philippine flora. 

4. 	In making references to publications you should use the 

form of citation followed in my paper on The Willows of Alaska 

(Proo. Wash. Acad. Set. 3: 297-362. pls.  33-42. figs.  17-28.1901). 

In your catalogue you will cite for species and sub-

species the type specimen and the place in which it was collected, 

and state in what herbarium it is to be found; for genera, the 

type species, when the genus was based on one species. In case 

a species or subspecies was based on more than one specimen, the 

type is to be ascertained by the following method. 

(a) When specimens from more than one place are mentioned 

the type locality or habitat may be indicated by the specific 

name. 

(b) Among specimens equally eligible the type is that first 

'figured, or in default of figures the first mentioned.. 

If a genus was based on more than one species, all the 

species are to be cited, in their original order, or if they are 

numerous a statement regarding their number is to be made and 

the first species is to be cited. 

6. In nomenclature the principles adopted by the Botanical 

Club of the American Association for the Advancement of Science 

are to be followed. You will find a convenient summary of these 

principles in the preface of Britton and Brown's Illustrated 

Flora of the Northeastern United States and Canada. 

7. In the manuscript of the representative family that you 

take up special attention Should be paid to keys, and in the keys 



preference should be given to non-teOhnical terms and conspicuous 

8. 	I hall take pleasure, as Curator of Botany in the 

United States National Herbarium;qn sending you any Philippine 

material you may desir-e from that herbarium. This material should 

be autheticated by critical comparison with the types in uro 

9. In selecting types for new !species preference ehould be 

given to specimens belonging to American herbaria. 

10. In your Manuscript the desCription of each genus Should 

be accompanied, if you find tt practicable to devote the necessa-

ry amount of your funds to that purpose, by a line drawing in 

ink, suitable for reproduotion as a text figure. •  

You will be interested to know that the National Her-

barium has recently received from the Philippine Government 

seventeen hundred: numbers 'of Philippine plants, which are now.  

Report of Investigations. 



To the Carnegie InstitutiOA. 

/: - 2 0 3 #.1 

An account of my work,from the 20th of 70. 1903 to October 

5th 1903. 

1. The catalogue of the • Philippine was begun. This undertaking is 

based on the monographs in De Candolle's Prodromue, on De Can-

dolle's Suites of Prodromue, on the Pflanzenreich, on independent 

monographs and on those Which hare appeared in scientific perio-

dicals. In addition to these, in every family, are ueed Siena° 

(3 editions) and Vidal, works which have especially to do with 

Philippine plants. Purther, When possible, later literature was 

taken into consideration by the help of the Kew Index and ;ust's 

Jahresbericht. This work has taken much time, for the literature 

in regard to the Philippine is greatly scattered and the eyno-

nima need a thorough clearing up. The following families were 

considered: 

Aceraseas 
Alismaceae 
	 Gesneriasetie 

Gramincso 
Guttifirae Anacardiaceas 
Hernandiaceae Anonaceas 

dacinaseas Apocynaceae 	
Junoaginaseas Aquifoliaceae p.pt 	
Lauraceas Aracees 
Leguminosae Balanophoraceas 
Lennoacese Batidaseae 
Liliaceae p.pt. Begonlaceas 	
Marantaseas Bureeraceas 
Melastomaseae Butomaceas 
Meliaoeas Buxaceae 	
Monimiaseae Cannabinaceae 

ChlorantheSeae 
	 Moraceae 

Mueaceas Cistaceas 
Commelinaoeas 
	 Myristioaceae 

Myrsinaceae CuoUrbitaceae 
Ainocrambeae 
	 Najadaoeze 

z Daphniophyllaseas 
	 Nepenthacess 

Orchidaoese p.pt. Dioscoriaoeas 
Pandanacese Dipterooarpaceas 	
Philydracese Bmpetraceas 
Piperacese Bricaseas 
Podostemacese Briocialulaceas 
Pontederiacess Euphorbiaseae  

Theophrastaceas 
Tropasoleseae 
Typhacess 
Ulmacess 
Urtioaceas 
Verbenacese 
Vitaceae. 

. A catalogue of the native names was begun, based principally upon 

the works of Blanco (3 editions) and Vidal. It appears that there 

le considerablelconfueion in the native names. 

3. A list of the botanical literature pertaining to the Philippine 

Islands was commenced. For this purpose it was necessary to read 

many books, a part of which were works of travel that are rare 

and difficult to obtain. In addition to these, some of the great 

botanical worke, such as: Haenke's Reliquiae Haenkeanae, Cava- 

nelles leanes t  and the betake and papers of Turozaninow, had to 

be carefully read becaUse of the descriptions of Philippine 

plants scattered through them. Prom these studies reaulted an 

historical survey of the botanical explorations of the Philippines 

that I send herewith. I also enclose a list of the botanical 

literature of the Philippines, the authors arranged alphabet 

with here and there annotation's in regard to their 

. A list of the collectors who have been active in t 

up to thie time, has also been made and ie e 

ments made in regard to lives of the co 

of collections of the plants were 

nstruot a type herbarium of Philippine 

ite a large number of undetermined plants 

from Elmer D. Merrill, of the Bureau of Agriculture 

a, Philippine Islands, sent by the Smithonian Institute and 

received Sept.12th, have been partly determined. 

Raffleslaceas 
Reetiesess 
Salvadoracese 
Sapindaceas 
Sarraceniaceae 
Sp arg an i ace ae 
Symplocaceae 
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7. The Sample copy'foe'the composition 01' 4 family, Which was dew 

aired by the Carnegie Inetitution has been drawn up. I *elected 

for this purpose, the lately worked up family of the Marantgatteae,. 

which is, morphologically interesting and complicated. l At the 

same time 3 pictures of the genera in the Philippines have been 

drawn. In oonrcec i!i6n  therewith, / allow myself the following 

suggestions ab6ut the proposed publication in regard to the 
- 

ilipp e plants. 

As format, 20 x 12.5 cm (8 0 ). The cost of each sheet for 

500 copies is about 70 to 80 marks. In order to give some idea 

of the cost I state the German prices as nearly as I can ascertain 

them. I could not inform myself as to the American prices, and as 

the work is to be printed in Anerica l  exact information will hare 

tobe,procured in that country. The piotures are designed for 

three different kinds of reproduction: 1 and 2 are designed for 

photography, Cornmanier, and are to be reduced in size. Cost of 

cliché 17.30 IC 3 is for direct reprinting, Striohmanier, in Which 

the original is destroyed. Coot of cliché 13.0021 The price for 

printing and paper is for 500 copies 34 marks, for 250 copies 

24 marks. The honorer for the artists varies from 18 to 22 marks, 

per drawing according to the process. All three are intended for 

text figures. I prefer text figures to plate. The addition of 

pictures in the publication I do not consider absolutely necessary, 

but the scientific worth and usefulness of the work is increased 

by them. 

8. In working over the undetermined Malec's., a family Which is 

largely represented in the Philippines, I found two not yet 

described species from Wrburg's collection. I published them in 

the Notizblatt des NInigl. Botanisohen Gartens und Museums zu 

Berlin, No.32, (aciv) 30.AUguat 1903. 

9. I proposed to the_Carnegie Inatitution under the title of "Con-

tributions to the Plora of the Philippine Islands" (Addrenta ad 

cognitionem florae Philippinsrum) to publish a series of articles 

which Waall serve as preliminary work for a future flora and Waal 

include the following: . 

a. Monographic+ reviews of the most important families Which, 

occur in the Philippines, not in systematic arrangement, but 

selected on account of the material available, taking those 

families Which as the work progresses, it seems most desirable 

to treat. Descriptions of new genera and species. 

b. List of interesting collections, id est, those collections 

Whidh contain many novelties or Which come from as yet unexplored 

localitiee. 	 4 

o. Articles of a bibliographical or historical kind such as the 

accompanying survey of botanical exploration. 

Moseys on plant distribution and descriptions of interest-

ing formations observed there. 

e. Detailed communications irLregard to the character, occurence 

and use of valuable medicinal and economic plants. 

10.1 inclose a copy of the directions of the Carnegie Institution 

in regard to the work. 

Dr. Janet Perkins. 

Oct.5th, 1903. 
Grunewaldstr.6-7, 

Berlin, Germany. 



A flora of Porto Rico can not be written in 

A short time ago our American people entered 

the lists with those nations possessing colonies 

in tropical regions. 	let therefore of importance. 

to make these colonies as soon as possible of use, 

and by so doing we follow the example of other 

colonial nations. We see that the English at once 

wrote floras of their colonial possessions,(Hooker 

Flora of North America, Hooker F. Flora of British 

India, Bentham Flora Australiensis, Baker Flora 

Manutius Seychelles, Oliver Flora of Tropical 

Africa): The Dutch did exactly the same thing, 

(Blume , Museum Botanicum, Miguel Flora Indeae Ba-

lavae ) and theiGermans, theyoungest of the colo-

nial nations, have followed in the wake of the 

others, ( Pflanzen - Welt Ost AfrikasEngleis 
, 	

C 7% ■1VIVRINV 
BeitrUge zur Flora Afrikae ec. ec 

Theseicolonial floras represent not only 

works of the greatest scientific importance, as 

they are the foUntain head of plant geography, but 

areof great economic value so far as one.can ga 

ther from them sthat economical andmedicinal,plants 

are to. be•found in the respection regions, and 

what conditione are at the disposition of the new 

plants to be introduced into the - colony. 

I consider therefore, that it is very impor-

tantin fact•neceesary that in America t000iudh 

America as Prof. Urban, 'a well known scholar, un-

der director of the Royal Botanical Museum of' 

Berlin, has for many years been collecting an 

extremely abundant material, in regard to which 

he has written many works, & in a ehort time he 

will publish a flora of Porto Rico. 

So much the more necessary is a flora tA the 

Philippines, which shall serve as a foundation 

for fUture work. MUch.has been written in regard 

to the Vegetation of this fertile land, but noth . 

tiling of permanent. value or of practical use. 

It would be a joy to me and an honorable 

task if it were made possible for me, by the act 

, of the Carnegie.Institute to prefare such a flora. 

UnfortUnately this first work must take place in 

Europe, as the American institutions have as good 

I am of the opinion that the work can best 

be done in Berlin, (although journeys to Kew (3C 

teidenare absolutely necessary ).where there is 

an extremely large and well-ordered herbarium, 

'and where the Director ;  Prof. Engler, is ready 

to place suitable accomodations at my disposition. 

It is to be desired that always as soon as 

each family has been scientifically rearranged, 

it sshould be published (preferably in the jour-

nal of the Carnegie Institute ). In otder to ob-

tain a Flora it Will only be necessary to gather 

together & to arrange the contributions to the 

Ot1W.  



Philippines ,can be prePaM44.either one can make 

a compilation of all of the literature onthe 

the plaUts, 

rearrangement 

collected up toklhe .,preeents . . 	— 

a work based principally'  upon, 

full as feasible, made in the 

The last Method is from both a 

and a praOtical . 41.an4foiftt:, 

For even if.•in th“tisti-oentioned way 

were sufficient for practical purpoe agaz 

r granted that it Is a Matter of atement 

chaPter importance to the great , new Carnegie Institute 

to render our country a  service and to give to 

science, which is international the best, X al-

f the Carnegi e  

Institute to enable me to carry out this plan, 

by granting me the necessary means for the work. 

The approprinate expense which will b e  

distributed over five years )  3 have estimoled as 

remember 

1. For • 5 years 500 7500 tPenSeP . for 

Travelling expenses Berlin  London 
Leiden 	3909 

Expedition (i man 2- 3 years) 	 . 10000 

Manuel help 

Paper (for plants) freight from 

Philippines to Berlin )  Berlin to 

Berlin )  Nay, 1902. 
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N EVV-YOR K" 
LEBENS-VERSICHERUNGS-GESELLSCHAFT 

ovindetim , mws. 045. 

Altai° und grosste internationale Lebeni- 
Versicherungs—Gesellschaft der Welt, 

.7" 

METROPOL FILIALE 

26a Behrenstrasse, Berlin W. 

Telegramm—Adresse: Polltan—Barlin 

Fernsprecher 
Direction & Deese I. 2077. 

I. Vertretersaal I. 1326. 

AY, 

4A6litieese 4,„4, John A. McCALL, Prasident. BERLIN W., den 	De cembe r 9 tit 	/go _ 3. 

dear Doctor, 

••■ 

efee.0 	‘2,4Nf 

w‘—au 

ac-rv 7e,LeA, 

yaV 

Vc 	- 	e4 -el) 	A-4E47s 	 te- ,4/'  

I trust you have returned to your winter-home in good 

health and spirits and found your family likewise. - 

doubt you have heard before this all the particulars 

of the opening of the new' church, the bazaaretc. The latter vias a 

financial succees, I hear that the net result exceeds 13 .000.Mhals. 

Ihe_services at the church were really very fine; in fact I do not 

know how same could have been improved upon,except through the 

presence of our dear ;friends the White4,s, and the parole passed 

from mouth to mouth:"If dear D. White and his family were only 

here etc." 

Your successor, since helE• returned from America lhas 

shownaverygoodspiritasregards the Colony; was quite active 

in furthering the work of the bazaarthrough donations and otherwise 

subscribed 500 dollars to the church-fund etc. He was present s  as 

was also Mrs. Tower and all the members of the Embassy in ftll uni-

forme. - He has fannounced a reception to the Colony at his resi-

dence on Pew-Year's day. 

Did you have an .opportunity to talk with i3red1dent Row- 

-1- 



trafts to be'tent for ANDIEW D. WHITE-- 

Christmas, 1903. 
Hosevelt regarding my patter? If so, I would like veryAbuCh.to 

know whether he gave you any encouragement. 

IpresuMe the pressure is very strong on the part of 

people at home, so that the chances of the absentee are not very 

Hoping to hear from you soon and with kindest wishes for 

Mrs. White and your dear little daughter I remain 

Very truly Your ° , 
WR.41)7D1tEW W. MIWORET, ?;001:::yrprolc.40 Chapter House, 

ARTHUH . ITOMERRY 	.37Ohn
4 
 s School, 
 

	Ithac 

, JODHEII/ D.; 1015111A *nd, C/f0' Oeil.D.R.Hruoet Byra0010-04' 114 Y.. 

MARip,SUL 

Miss GRACTO ILELEOSHBY, 

	

Each 	 .-•• . by ProfeeefilErv.rin W. terry, (6gA cop.  
. 	La ,Rvet.e, Indtan.a. 
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/ have just sent to the Mite office, in Syracuse, 

a list of Christmat gifts to be attended to, and among 

them:one to yourself of $50,00, which Lwould be glad to 

have you accept and use in such manner as pleases you. 

have aiso decided for the coming year to order my 

Agent, Mr. Andrew S. Mite, to pay-  all bills forwarded 

to him connected with your education; that is, all 4arges 

for instruction of any sort, whether relating to the body 

or the mind, including books, stationery, etc. 	As to 

- books for general reading, I take it for granted that 

most of those books you will need will be found 

the library in the old house on 3ames Street; but 

whatever seems necessary to you, in addition to these, 

are at liberty to purchase. 

have also decided to meet for the present, not 

only those expenses above mentioned, but,thoee for your 

clothing, including wearing apparel of v4ious sorts 

from "top to toe". 	I shall rely on your .good judgment 

as regards the,thtngs to be bought and the prioes to be 



• ;2-/o- a.3j 

paid VI take it for granted that you will be careful) 

nd not in any way extravagant. 	, What I wish is that 

you should have what a. young gentleman in-your position 

needa in the matters above mentioned. The bills will 

be paid.  during the next year on. presentation at the 

office, and at.some.convenient time afterward.I may - 

glance over them; and should there .  be  anything in them' 

which strikes ms, as'different from what,, In my opinion, 
1'1 

it ought to be l 'I shall quIetly tell you's°, so that 

any mistake might be avoided for the next tima. 

'Trusting that you will avail yourself -of this pro-

posal in the kindly and affectionate spirit in which 

it is made i -I.remain, 

Ever yours faitIfully, 

/ 	d / eir  .)„,fee. find there is a small amoun,t of 

 standing to your debit OM 

OUT books for postage, etc., incurred by Us OM 

your account as per <Alemorandion, at foot (bein,g' 

actual disbursements); and we shall be much obliged 

if you will kindly remit us this sum at your 

convenience, to enable its to close OUP books for the 

current year. 

Your obedient Servants, 

BROWN, SHIPLEY 4- co. 
/9o.t 	tutu. 	 - 

z ceetie, 	• 0 

r .7 	-7 	0 r 	r-  

■ 
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CONSULATE.GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AT BERLIN, GERM ANY. 

Dear Mr. White,- 

' was very very glad to see through your letter of the 8th 

that you have arrived, as I assume safe and well, at AlaselO and. 

I envy you the prospect of passing the winter in that sunny and' 

genial clime. We are having here at Berlin the usual variety of 

November and December weather,mostly bad although there has been • 
during the last few days an occasional glimine of sunshine which 

I shall be glad to do anything that I can in assisting gr. 

GrassMuck in finding a suitable place,although I do not now see 

anything'in his line and should not perhaps even if it were right 

under my nose. The most that can probably)De done is that when 

Grassmuck shall find something that suits him,' give him what 

little assistance my, influence can do,toward obtaining it) and in 

that case shall feel authorized to quote from your letter reSpect-

ing•his services ,  and trustworthinesa. What you have said is 

of course the highest testimonial that.he could possAhll have, 

and if occasion Shold,•arise I will endeavor to see that it is 

used to the most effective advantage. 

We had a quite interesting an successful dedication service 

at the new church on Thanksgiving Day 2 of Which you-have no doubt  

seen more or less copious newspaper reports. The Crown Prince 

was present,together with several other dignitaries from the 

German Court, and Dr. Dickie m
/

who was assisted by Dr. Van 612ke 
, 

and Professor Brown of New 'fork conducted the service with good 

taste, judgment and brevity, the whole performance not lasting 

more than an hour. The outward apPearanbe is practically above 
. 	A 

criticism. Everyone acknowledges its beauty" and fitness for 

the purpose to which it AS dedicated. The interior is less satis-

factory.  In order to save the expense of natural oak rafters 

and brackets to support the roof!  they were 	pine and 

then Unfortunately, stained' a':dark colorolearly black
2' 

 which-is , 
;nit of harmony with- the reat.Of: - the'interior. Besides this most 

> 
think the altar too large for the space and this renders 

, 
the chancel unnecessarilteroWded. Others also criticise the 

green marble or malachite panels on the fronts of the altarand 

pulpit. I concur in the latter criticism. The marble work is 

not in what I would consider the best taste. Otherwise, however 

the ,interior of the church it:qUite satisfactory except perhaps 

for the fact that the chancel on the wholei'i too small,the choir 

being crowded behind the marble rail which you will see in the 

photograph. that I am Sending40..today. The tile floor, the 

pews, carpeting and the very handsome chandeliers which the 

photograph 'does not shoW .  are All excellent. SO is the'organ,a T.- • 	 " 	, 	• , 	• 'decided bargain as it seems to me at IOW Markw,which'I believe , • 	_ 	• 	 _ 
was the'copt. The large window Which you See at the rear of the 

chancel is 4 memorial given by Mrs. Dickie to the•memory of her 

father. M4 Willard, Mrs. Mason and ,scMe of the other ladies 



, 

It 	 , 

' 

• 

--0 

•3. 

have raised a thousand marks for a memorail window on the rich 

Of—the 	churbh to the memory of1Miss Mbrgan. The oriel window 
7 

In the east wall is also quite handsome and is in 'memory of Dr. 

StUckenberg. On the whole the completion of the church 1148 Oven , 

great satisfaction to the -colony; and although At coot more than 

the colony could afford At will undoubtedly render a s vaivable 

service. The Bazaar which was held on the 19th and 20th November 

netted about 12,000 Marks. of whichqgo went't0',00 church and 

3500 to the American Wbmens Club. I am on the managing .committee 

of the church and we are trying to get a detailed and complete . 

statement of its finances out of Mr. Griscbm which when obtained 

(f43 
.CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA,N.Y. 

1 

will be published and distributed among those Who have contri-

buted to the cost. The whole church cost, exclusive of the 

ground on which it stands, and including the organ about 204,000 

Marks,so that with all the money which was on hand when You left, , 

what Dr. Dickie collected in America; What Mr..Griscom'has'aleo 

obtained(!tnd which includes the donafion Of 000 from Ambassador' 
. 	 • 	 . 

Tower)and the proceeds of the ,Bazadr,left us finally in 'debt ,  

about 6000 Marks 1 which will have  to be ,paid off in some lay. 

Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Birchard are making preparations to•

leave for the Riviera about the middle of January. One or both 

of them will certainly (Lo to Alassio during their stay which 

will probably be continued well into March. 

Please present Our most cordial remembrancei to Mrs. White 

AtOd little Karin, and believe me as ever, 

Very sincerely yours,,, 

• 

r •• ■ 





pedals, couples, stops, etc.,--all made by electricity 

as easy to play as a piano. 	Afar off, in a remote up- 

per corner of that great hall, is an echo organ, and it 

was interesting to see its swell-blinds move to and fro, 

Indeed, to see how the 'campus is covered with great build .p. 

ings, and the sort of workwhich men are doing .there, 
' 

The great, new medical college, with its biological:and 

other laboratories, is an especial wonder. 

Then I wish you could have been with me at the , 

Chicago University. 	That almost takes one's breath away 

n'r 



"Professor Dr. HE.P.E.--No..2.. 

by the extent and perfection of its arrangements of every 

S ort. 

I visited Ruth, at the Purdue University, La Fay"- 

ette, Indiana. 	She has two very sweet little girls, and 

seems very happy in her present little house, and among 

the very agreeable people connected with that institution, 

in which her husband is a professor. 

We had a very pleasant drive of seven mi./es out to 

the battle-field of Tippecanoe, which interested me 

Now, as to,a matter personal to myself. 	I sent .  

you sometime 'since a copy of the Century containing, 

my Bismarck Recollections, and trust that it was duly: re- 

Ofcourse, I need not tell you that in writing 

articles of that sort I felt obliged to surpress.much 

that I would most gladly hate published, and that it 

seemed necessary to dwell much on the lighter things 

which the public, reading reminicences of that kind, 

take an interest in. 

You have . doubtless observed that a very gross per-:. 

sonal attack laaS been made upon me by the"Hamburger 

anonymous writer simply denies various statements, every, 

ly asserts that Bismarck did not visit Kissingen in 

days when I state that I saw him with his family near 

there. 	This is the‘ only point on which there is the 

slightest possibility that I have fallen into error. 	Mr 

recollection is that the event occurred during my visit 

to Germany in 1868; but, as I wrote ip Berlin and my dia-

ries were in America, I had no opportunity of verifying 

my recollection in this particular. 	It may have been. : 

at one of my later visits, but I still think that it 

Then, too l -there is a bare possibility that I wa6 

wrong in supposing that they were coming from KAssingen. 

Possibly,' they had been makinga visit to some other place. 

in .  southmiddle Germany. 	Apart from these popsible 

though by no means probable errors of a very trivial 

kind, every statement is 7exactly correct. I cannot,. 

-.ofcourse, rush into a controversy with an anonymous 

blackguard like the writer above referred to, but if 

you shall find occasion to say a proper word on the 

subject, I Shall be especially grateful for it. 	A - 

certain plausibility was given to the attack by the 

statement that Bismarck did not visit Kissingen in 

those days.' 	Whether this be true or false I know not., 

.buti even though I may have made a -slight mistakejn 

that respect, I think it might.well be shown that it • 

does not militate against the general character Of the 

statements. 	I will try to find the-article and en- 

close it to you, inorder that you may have the whole. 



thing before you. 	I am now engaged inirevising the 

chapters upon my second official stay in Berlin, which 

are to appear in the Century . during the coming year. 

My wife joins me in all kind messages to.you 

both, and I remain, my dear friends, 

' 

■ 
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Ioe 	 ftY 

Massie, Italy,- 

Dtcember llth, 1903.-vyt:- 

paper, which has always Affected an eapeCial cult for 

Biamarck, and &monopoly of knowledge concerning him, 

the.fierman press has been very favorable in its noti-

ces-of ti* articles time far. 

Wow' as to &matter of business. 	I am very anx- 
iet; 

The Century Magazine, 
1 - 

111 :u;ion Square, New 'York City. 

11.3f dent Mi. Johnson,- 
•-s,-, 	 1 	r  

I enclose a cutting from the Parieftwr lark: Harald' 
_ 

sentjme by a German friend, which illustrates somewhat 
-.-% 

the convivial tendencies of Miamarckwand shams that the 

statement from Gnaist in my recent'aiticle was is 

accordance with the great san's personal-doinge'at Var 

I have just received -Aaid read for the first tiMe 

the fun-article in thenambarger lachrichten°. - Thera 	 

is nothing 	it wottny of any attention. It is, in 

feat, Biay- a gross piece of sensational blackguardism. 

The only point is that I may possibly- have erred as to 

the time when I first sax Bismarck. My article was - 

:written In Berlin, and my diaries were, an they no are, 

at Ithaca. On my return I will exmaine them carefully 

and see whether it wairantigy;vialt to Germany in 

lade, or at a later period that/_first saw ±be great .  

MAU. In any case,-it_is a mere trivial detail. The 

other statemento are absolutely and exactly correct,:- 

and two or three correspondents. have written ma from 

Germany that, with'the one exception of this.Hambarg : . . 	.  

ious to know just when you will need the first of the 

new series relating to my second official stay in 

Berlin; that is to say, duringlaylalessy just finished. 

Ofcourse,.I would like as much time as possible to re-
_ 

vise the chapters. 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WKITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL, BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N:Y: 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

Hon. Andrew D, White, 
Le Chale#, 

Alassio, Italy. 

My Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

Your letter written on board the Furst Bismarck 

is at hand and I am delighted to know that you have crossed the 

Atlantic safely. 

I have given careful attention to your observations on the 

relative strength of the Trust & Deposit Co. of Onondaga and the 

First National Bank of Syracuse, Na..My opinion is, that both of 

these institutions may well be considered as solid and strong as 

the rock of Gibraltar, in sight of which you were when you wrote 

the letter in question. I consider Senator Hiscock, Francis Hendricks 

and Judge Frank H. Hiscock very substantial and successful men t and 

the combination that they now have of the State Bank and the Trust 

& Deposit Co. of Onondaga working in harmony, I think has advantages 

over a State or National Bank working separately. In short, when you 

go into the Hiscock banking offices, on one side of the room you 

find the Trust & Deposit Co., and on the other side of the room the 

State Bank. They also, as you know, have safe and deposit vaults. 

Consequently, a customer can get anything that he wants in the bank-

ing line under the same roof and under the same management. Another 

advantage in keeping your account at the Trust & Deposit Company of 

Onondaga is, that you get 3 1 4/20 interest on monthly balances and 

at the same time you can check as freely upon it as you can upon a 

National Bank. Further, in view of the fact that you have made the 

Law OFFICES OF 

WHITE Tk RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL, BUILDING, 

SVRACLISE,N.V. 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C, RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

Trust & Deposit Co l  the depository of your_deed of_gift-andtILe 

bonds in question, my opinion is that it would bi -best to keep your 

account there. Everything _considered, I can see no reason for a 

change to the First National sank, and as your matters are now set-

tied there /and everything working.  smoothly, I think I would waive 

any preference you might have for Mr. Judson. I worked one year in 

the Firstliational Bank and think highly of Mr. Judson,.who has al-

ways been most kind ,to me, yet I think you had better keep yOur 

account at the Trust & Deposit Co. of Onondaga on account of the in-

terest which.you receive. The National Banks lbok for . customers more 

among the mercantile and.coMmercial classes; people who have , to 

barrow, giving as sea4ity a lienAlpon their manUfacturing or busi-

ness plant. The Trust Co., on the other hand, can not loan to any 

one who:  cannot produce approved securitier as collateral. ,, This is 

the most important point to consider in deciding this matter, and I 

think that it decides the question in favor of a Trust & Deposit 

Co. rather than a National Bank. 

The work on the fifth story of the White Memorial Bldg. is - 

progressing satisfactorily, and I have no doubt will prove a splendid 

i.nvestment. 

Trusting that this letter will find you as well as it leaves 

4', and with my kindest regards and best wishes for the comfort and 

6" happiness of you all, I remain, 

Faithfully yours, 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 
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AAA tv-/Lt, 

Mr. Bjornstjerne Bjornson, ect., etc., etc., 

Au1estad, 44haberg st.,. Norway. 

Honored. Sir:- 

Arriving in Alassio from America, I find the letter 

with which you have honored me: l and have read both it and 

the 4Zatec accompanying articleifin the 4a4meo-of-4he 

"Berliner Tageblatt" with the deepest interes -f. 	Your 

proposal in general, so far as it contemplates an effort by 

men who love peace and .good will among nations, lias.my 

entire approval. 	I an convinced that the time has come 

when there ou)ht to be more comparison of views and concert 
; 

of action between thinking men of different hations, who 

desire 	substdtute arbitration ana other methods of 

preventing -war, for the.piling up of enormous armamente, 

Mile the nations to which you refer are naturally 

the first which occur to me in such an effort, on account 

of the kinship which exists between them, I must confess 

to misgivings regarding-anything which shall even have the 

sli c2htest appearance of excluding the nations claiming to 
atgee.4-ovt,ce'c 

be more especially of 	 ar.. Latin 	,. -44;614-4.4e - glaapeitie Adescent s  

Nal.4-40Waimr-imeee. 

I recall the fact that t at the 'Hague Conference,tkat 

there.were no more earnest and efficient men in efforts 

for promoting arbitration and peace than the French, 

Italian, and Belgian delegates, nor can .I forget what was 

done for lasti,ng peace, there, and what has been done - 



since l by men of Slavonic descent. 

This being the case, while I know that it is not 

No.2 
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your purpose to exclude any of the great nationalities from 

the effort you propose, it seems to me that it might be 

well from the outset to include in such effort all the great 

nationalities which were represented at the Hague. 

That such an effort is 040P414E45‘..44-hg-4,0a-i-r-ed is 

certain. 	One of the most discouraging things in the 

contemporary history ,of all nations is the fact that in 

every one of them are j.filiesia02128, influential journals, 

which evidently rejoice ibe publish sensational reports 

calculated to create internationallcill will., This 

is certainly true of the United States of America, of 

Germany, of France, of Russia, and sto a certain extent t of 

Italy. 	How far it is true of other natiOns is 

unknown to me, for I rarely read their newspapers. In 

each of the nations which I have named there are leading 

papers which seem to rejoice in nothing so much as in 

spreading, if not inventing, the most absurd sensational 

reports, or conclus one _drawn from insufficient remises, 

calculated to stir ill will 	What I would like to see A 

is some kind of international movement in opposition ,  

to all this. 	Were I a younger man, I wbuld most 

•

1401-e- 
gladly throw myself into awlitwatthfor this purpo5heart 

and soul 	41*-4-t—ie, I feel, in my seventy-second year, 

that I am not at all the man to be of use in wow such move- 
" 3 	 A 

ment; that it needs men younger, more vigorous and more 

ambitious than myself. 

No.3 

nitASrenA--- 

It is in view ofthis fact'that I have taken the li- 
k&41-titi 

berty of enclosing your lettel—and4articlei to His Ex-, 	4. . 
cellency, The Honorable David J. Hill, formerly the 

President of one of our American universities; then, First 

Assistant Secretary in our Ministry;of Foreign Affairs, 

at Wahington,.and now Mininter Plenipotentiary of 

the United States at Berne, Switzerland. 	He is 

young,deeply interested in the improvement of international 

law--in fact 

line at this moment. 	I feel surethat . 4al'5. my aa- 

quaintances, he is the best man for such worka that which 

t77' _ you propose, whether modified as I sugge 	in this letter 

or not. 	better than I, can giv the names of the ris- 
, 

ing young :mente4international aw in the United 

States; and I feel sure 	at this matter will 	him., 

And now allowme to renew my thanks to yo;) most hear-

tily for your 	d thought of MB in this matter, adairc....L 

to say t at I shall watch the movement with interests andAPE17. 
6wEAL__ 

sho 1 any oppOrtunity occur will' most gladly do whAt-1- 
i'M.070114.nk 

A=M* to promote it. 
A 

I remain, dear and honored sir, 

Most respectfully yours, 

is engaged on -an important work in that 

r• 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDEHT 

LELAND STANFORD JUNIOR UNIVERSITY 

Slanford elniziersit,y, Tec. 14, 1903. 

orouStorttNVAMI,  

k 

Dr. Andrew Dickson White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear President "White: 

Professor Marx and13  rofeBsor Smith have asked .r  

me to Set forth to you is well,as I can'the reasons why they • 

will not leave Stanford to accept any,position whatever, not 
r 

even in Cornell. 

\• .They dame to Stanford in the beginning, to help save this 
• 

enormous estate to sound learning. It was their part to work 

toward this end- not to build up a great engineering school, 

butt() develop departments of engineering which should be a 

worthy part of the University we have held, constantly in mind, 

and which is now on the .verge of fruitage. 

To go to Cornell would add to tle'ir own prestige, no 

doubt, and it would strengthen Cornell. They love Cornell; they 

recognize that it has today the greatest engineering school in ,  

the world, and they would feel proud and honored to assist in 

its direction. But their-refusal to go will'not harm Cornell, 

while . their acceptance would weake Stanford beyond measure. 

Not only would their loZtr -practida1ly emasculate the engineers. 

tug departments, Which have Non a rare reputation through the 

sheer force of the • men, but it would be deeply felt by every 



- 1 
as much at home with any other set of men anyWhere-e4e, not 

- 	 I 
even inglorious Cornell. They are an integral part of Stan-

ford'University, an institution which has been called a daughter 

of Cornell, for she could have sprung from no other stock. 

one of the band of professors who have struggled through these 

years toward the final end of building a university. The group 

of men, of whom Marx and Smith are among the strongest, have 

stood in such close terms of friendship, that the chain cannot 

be broken. A day or two ago I was waited on by a committee of 

Professors, who urged ma by any sacrifice of their departments, 

or in any otherway, to retain Marx. and Smith. These were not 

teachers of Engineering, but the Professors of Greek, Psycholo- 

, 	 I may say for Professors. Marx and Smith that the question 

of salary has no part in the natter. They each now receive 

$3600. It was informall decided, some time since, that after 

next year, when , the salary list is-to be revised 'throughout, 

Marx should receive $5000 and Smith $4500. Just now se are 

finishing $2,000,000 worth of building, the cost all taken tut 

of cuirent income. We have done a little too much, so that ST 

are forced to limit our present expenditures, but the entire 

series of buildings should be finished in a year and a half. 

Then for the first time, the University will be free to show 

its final nature and purposes, and we can render account of 

what these thirteen years have meant. 

There is no lack of appreciation of what Cornell Could 

do for these men or can do for,the wyka. The key to the Whole 

natter lies in the romantic devotion of Marx and Smith to 

cause in which they have faith and to which they have given 

twelve of the best years of their lives. They would never feel 
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Alessi°, 

Mecedber -54th, 1903. 

T: 	 QpinAcir;, 

iLU 3ob160114  itsg; 	 4.1: !A; eX?e f1C . V ttf.43,11-,7j„ 

' 	Eater of the Century magazik6;:- • 	t 	 Lgyn 

Union' 044ire, EareTOrk.. titk. r 

Myr  deal 	• 	- 	 • 	• • 	, 

Referring to our Oonversation in New York, madly_ 

letterserlDeceMber 5th, I am very anxious for a - little--  

more information than I have yetiaAeit-60

•first: Po you wish to publish in 'the magazine all 

- the five Chapters relating to my recent Embassy at Per- 

l'OZ. 

I have already, in my opinion, mach improved the 

first Chapter. ofthe Embassy experience by adding about 

five type-written pages to it. *en With this-additinn 	
; 

 
"y4 

;) 

ad

--,..%  

.:..°-. 	 .0e"  ' :.it will be about six such pages, shorter than the Mds.:', 
....e' 	• 	_,..Fel  raarck—akt—icle. 	7- 

,• 	 ' \ 	 , 
, - 	•:-.., 

I an also recasting' the Collowingchnpters s.  tie I .  
hope taftetti much to their advantage. 

lin? 	 _ 	
-,,,/ ', 	..,- 

_ 	-  
Secondly: Me you wish to publieh any of the others „,--,  ., 	 . _ 

In the magazine before putting -them in book:form; and 
j i.t., 

if so, caliybu ndi inform ma whiCh,.inorder that I any : 	 7 
_ 

q 
be giving them acme final revision/  

Third: How soon are you likely to need the :first. . 	.  
- 

chapter, and about at what intervals would you be like.. 

' 

Possibly you cannot yet answer_some of these 

questions, but any answer which you can at present 

give will be an especial favor, since it is biportant 

that I know Just what time I have for final work upon ,  

the articles. I remain, dear sir, 



It is the custom of the west Virginia University 

on each Coamencement Day to hear an addreSs from 90Mr3 dis-

tinguished citizen brought to the University for that purpose.. 

I mn writing YOU to ask if you will not be So kind as to favor 

us with an address upon the occasion of our next Commencement, 

which occurs on Thursday, June 16? We can promise you 

earnest, re6pectfu1, and appreciative hearing, not only from 

members of the University, but also fro..a representative and in-

telligent citizens of this and surroundttg states.. We have been 

'accustomed to receive this annual address largely. as a labor of 

love, hut that it may not go entirely unrewarded from a financial 

Point of view, we have •set apart an honorarium of 400 for this 

Virginians -have' heard much and admired your 

career as an educator and public official, and we would bo de-

lirited.to see and hear you upon 

pleasure of expecting your presence on the occasion 

Honing to -hear from you soon and favorably, I an, with 

expressions of highest regard, 



CAILE &TELEGRAM ADDRESS, "ALGONAK, BERLIN" 

• " . I. 

HOLLS, , WAGNER&BURGHARD 	 JAMES HARRIS VICKERY 
GENERAL SOLICITORS 

120, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

DICKERSON, BROWN & RAEGENER- 
COUNSEL IN PATENT CASES 

141, BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

AMERICAN LAW OFFICES 

AMERICAN SOLICITOR AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

EQUITABLE BUILDING, LEIMIGER & FRIEDRICH STR 

Irgiitn :44es MArt*0 Vickery, 
Berlin.LeipzigerEcke Vrie-

drichstr. Equitable. 

fh.reYw. Zuschrift TOM 11..dats. habe ich dahin zu , 	 • 
beantworten, class Ich alles eher,z.B. em n paar anerken-
neMde Zeiler). von Iticc.*ite erWartete;als, --ainffonita 'mei-
ne iota dIe ich i 17,-Oraus lei es gesagt, Punkt Mr 
punkt ed:gewiesenhaf auastellte, *le ich die Arbeiten 
aUsfahrte Wrid es let 4edeirdgIichkeit ausgesdhlossen, 
darth etwas naCh unten-Zu-andern. 

Ikenn -Sie berackaltigen, daps ich mit Iriner ganzen 
Collone ion PaCkern Un tragern eine voile Woche an der 
AuSiagerung und Ulberladeqateiten tatig•waren und class 
die meisten Kisten riesigen Umfang und ebensblch Gewicht-
hatten, dann warden Sie die AnOsmessebheit meiner Preise 
aell)st heraUsfinden. Damit Oftlare Ich auch das Trink-
zeld4 welcheS mit Rückicht auf das °ten gesagtel durdh-
EMS niCht.'". kaniglidhR:ausgefallen 1st. . 

Die Verlidherung,erscheint etwaa hoch, doch wurde 
Sr.Exo.Iden.idh sPhriftlidh 

IlAbeit. t.gegen_jeCien•tChadansurid, 'Oder Art l besdndere aber  
Oegen Wassereohaden"  versichert. Der Satz, den ith: 
berethnete,: let der billigste den ich erhalten konnte, v 
Tielleibht erfragen Sie Bich einmal bei einer Gesellschaft 

4'4rtilraS ich eine .derartige Arbeit Und so hohe Vorlagen 
niCht gratis taChe und 4hne Verdienst arbeite, ist4.10er-
mann. wohl ohne weitetrei irerstgndlich und ioh bitte'EX ,-  
'0011erz White durc:h Sie day= aberzeugt sein zu w011en, 
,daSs Mir nichts ferner geleden hat, als ihn zu übervortel-
len. 	S'! 
' - Venn ate nun duch nodh die Gate hgtten zu yeran- 

class tat'SeaPtc. das versproohene Attest sendeti 
dim ware Idh Ihnen.aehr dinkbar und eMpfohle mich Ihnen. 

nit HOchadhtung 

Walter Zaeschner. 

My dear Mr. White. 
I enclose herewith copy- Of a letter • 

just received from mr. Walter Taeschnerwhich speaks 
for itself. 	 - 4.  ' 

Will yOu kindly let me'know what attest he refers to 
So that we May Send the same to him as aeon as possible. 

We are now on the verge of the XMO.holidays . rnd every-
thing il.very bright. and brilliant I the weather being 
cold but plelOnt. 

With all good wishes for your continued good health 
and with kind regards to Mrs. Whi14ndICarin 

I remain .  
yours faithfully. 
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BELL:HAM 4007: 
NES .1KINLPÜ. B OB: 

STANLEY STON ER,  
ATTO R N Ey AT LAW 

902•909 MISSOURI TBUBT' BUILDING, 

SAINT' LOU I 	• 

$t. Louis, Dec.16,1903. 

44444 "4a", 4444444 

T was In Washing ton last week - inconnection .  with the 

matter of entering the Diplomatic Corps, and Secretary Hitchcock,  

didime the honor of presenting me to the President. Re very 	, 

greatly surprised me by dlobt4ate1Y stating, that he had receiv-

ed a personal letter frail you in my favor, which did me more 

good than all of the other elements combined, 

. I therefore tags this means of expressing to you my thanks 

for this courtesy and hop.e before many months to be able to 

infOrm•you that I will be going abroad in the Service. 

With my pei-sonal regards, in which my wife joins me, I an 

- Most respectfully yours, 

, 
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WEST gf,Np,BRANCH I23,PALL  MALL, . 

(7)  
,-._72f4-W„e.42-2Vskv17 December 1903. 

BROWN,SHIPLEY St CS. 

Telegraphic Address ,"SHIPHRAH, LONDON". 

Telephone N? 4168 Gerrard, 

HEAD OFFICE, 

FOUNDERS COURT,LOTHBURY,E.D. 

The Hon. Andrew D.White 

Le Chalet 

Alassic 

Italy. 

Dear Sir 
, 

• We are'in reCeipt of ,your letter of the,14 4.h inStant and 

note that the telegram repeated to Mrs White on the 4th September 

was not intended for her. We therefore have much -  pleasure in writing 

it off Your postage a000unt,which leObs a balanpe of only-,P.P0,- 

li.shilling to Our debit thereon to be settled any time at your - 
convenience. 

You, mention in ,  your letter Under reply that Mrs White . 
left Interlaken on the 31st Augusl tand we trust shti-duty'receiVed 

letters forwarded to'-'rVolksbank,Interlaken"between that date 

and the 27th Octoberm we only received/our address at AlasSio, 

on the last' mentioneddate. 

We are,Dear 

Your obedient servants 

iror BrOliM y  Shipley j• C. 

• 
West End Mootapr. 
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Le Chalet,• 

Alassio, Italy, 

December 17th, 1903. 

Frank H. Scott, Hsi., 

Office of the Century Hazazine, 

ion Square, New.York City. 

Dear Yr. Scott,- 

viii you kindly send copy o 	.Thitones irsevileirw 
14.K. 44014. 

ray "History of the Warfare o cience with Theology!, to 

Francis 11. Halsey, Esq 	/0 D. Appleton & Co., Publishers, 

New York City, an bilge, 

Yours faithfully, 

anxious to know the time, approximately, when you -•

win need the first and second of the _series. 
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7.-,AW OFFICES OF 

WHITE I RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL HUILDING, 

SYR A.0 S r4 :Y: 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.87 

* EDWARD C.RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND.  

Syracuse, N.Y., Dec. 18, 1903. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Le Chalet, 

Alassio; Italy. 

-My Dear Uncle Andrew:- 
, 	

Your letter from Alassio dated Dec. 5th.has 

just been received and.I hasten to reply'. 

Now, in 'the first place, there is no great hurry about the ex-

ecutor's deed, and if you .execute it when you go to San Remo it 

will be plenty soon enough. 

Mr. - Edward A. Powell, who wrote to you asking for a letter of 

introduction for his , son to Mr. Choate, is one of the most prominent 

and substantial citizens of Syracuse. You, no doubt, have heard of 

Smith & Powell, nurserymen, horse and cattle breeders at Syracuse, 

N.Y. He is a member of the First Presbyterian church, and has other 

interests. He has been spoken of for mayor and other offices; has 

been prominet in the Chamber of Commerce, etc. I am well acquainted 

with him and have been for many ,years ', • His son, E. Alexander Powell, 

for whom he asks a letter of introduction, has not had a college 

education. He was a reporter on a Syracuse paper, and when the State 

Fair came to Syracuse permanently, he took much interest in the horse 

show, doing creditable work in that department. This brought him 

in touch with Lieut. Gov . Woodruff, who was chairman of the State 
t• 

Fair Commission. Last winter a horse show was given at the Armory 

in the City of Syracuse, N.Y. Young Powell devoted his energies to 

the work and made a success out of it. Lieut. Gov . Woodruff was also 

interested in the affair and again the two were brought in business 

relations. The result of the whole thing was, that Mr. Woodruff em- 

L.AW OFFICES OF 

WHITE Ze RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL. BUILDING, 

SYR C LI S E,N 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	• TELEPHONE NO.67 
EDWARD C.RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND.  

ployed Powell to represent the Smith Premier Typewriter Co.,,of 

which he is president and active manager, in London. About one year 

ago Mr. Powell married the daughter of Milton H. Northrup, who is 

the brother - of Mrs. Dwight H. Bruce, Anne Bruce White's mother. 

While young Powell will never be, in my opinion, as much of a man 

as his father, I think that he is generally liked in Syracuse. I 

never heard anything, against him. Mr. Choate, of course, would find 

nothing in common between them, excepting that they are both Ameri- 

cans, but Mr. Choate might be able to help him very much in a busi- .  

ness way, and I am sure all of the family here would be greatly 

pleased if you could help him to - attain that object both for his 

benefit as well as the benefit which would acrue to Lieut. Gov . 

Woodruff, whom we all think highly of here in Syracuse. I do not 

think young Powell's object is to use this influence to gain a 

social standing alone. His purpose must be a very serious one because 

Lieut. Gov . Woodruff would stand for nothing else, no nonsense what-

ever can be contemplated. 

I am delighted to note that your voyage over was in the main 
comfortable. 

I enclose herewith a clipping from this .  morning's Standard, 

Hghich explains itself. 

The Cornell Misical Clubs are to give an entertainment here on 

Monday Dec. 28th at the Wieting. Opera House. Jennie and Anna are to 

give a tea for them at Father's house, and .  a_ter the concert Mrs. 

Frank H. Hiscock and Mts. William K. Pierce:.are going to give a 

large ball in their honor at the Alhambra, to Whi:ch some fifteen 

hUndred people are to be invited. Thinking the occasion a suitable 

) 7 	9 
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one,I have written to Andrew•N ury asking him to come over and 

to be my guest for this entertainment. 

We are now having beautiful winter-weather and are all well. 

. The work on the fifth floor of the White. Memorial Bldg. is 

progressing with entire satisfaction to me, and, so far as I know, 

to all. 

With congratulations to you upon your • safe arrival again in 	
ELLESMERE, 

: 
Italy, and with my best re.gards*and kindest wishes to you , a11,' I •i A7` 

- ,tt 	 yr-6 	GODALMING. 

remain, 	 '• 	 • 

• 
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TELEPHONE N? 2867. 

TE.LEGRAms "VATICAN, LON DON: .  

Ponr years ago When the Conference o! Peace riot 

• at the Hague I had the honbUr of introducing myself to yon as 

the editor of the Conference section of the DIABLO. Many 

things have ha21)ened since - then s  and' I have now the privilege. 

of announcing to you that I am about to edit and Publish in 

London • a daily .newspaper, of which I send yen some account in 

an article reprinted from the HEVINV, 01 REVTIO/a, 

I hope that the new journal, which is dedicated.to 

the cause of International Peace and of the promotion of all 

that makes for the welfare of the home., will be able in its -

hirnble where to carry on, defend and extend the work which the 

Eaue 	 began., The DA/LY pAPRR will, under Mr. editor. 

vigourons propaandist of the 

International law, and the brotherhood of nations; and I shall 

dsteem it a great faltour lf 'in the conduct of that paper I can 

count upon your encouragement and 

With best greetings for Christrias, 

,(-Edited by W. T. @TEF1D.g) 
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ITHACA, N. Y. DEPARTMENT OF 

DYNAMIC GEOLOGY AND PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY, 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 

RALPH S. TARR. December  19th. 	 /90...a.. 

My dear Dr White:— 

I have ben recently looking up the history 

of the Cornell Geological Department and have so far been 

unable to settle a question that has arisen with regard to 

the connection of Professor Ames Hall with the University. 

In the first Register he is annaUnced as Non—resident 

Professor of Geologyj and in two succeeding Registers this 

statement is also made under the announcement of the Geolog-

ical Department but not in the list of professors. -I have 

been unable to find positively whether Dr Hall actually came 

here at any time and I an writing to ask whether you can 

settle this point for me from memory. If you can do so it 

will be a great favor to me, 

Trusting that you are having-  a pleasant winter in delight-

ful Italy,I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

0 7 4 	) 3 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

ITHACA. N. Y. 

L. H. BAILEY, DIRECTOR 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 

I am very greatly obliged to you for your 

helpfulness and, kindness in sending me the letter of Senator White' and 

also in writing me concerning your own desires-with reference to the 

College of Agriculture. 	The political forces of the State now seem to 

be thoroughly in line with our desires and I see now no reason,  why dis-

tinct progress should not be made during the present winter towards 

housing the College of Agriculture. We are still undergoing the 

tribulations of the reorganization of the college and I do not yet,see 

my way' through all the difficulties, particularly' the financial glum. 

which are nowillt great. It is a great-satisfaction to have all, the 

members of the Board of Trustees, so far as I know, so thoroughly in . 

syypathy•with the work. 

It would .certainly be a great delight to ma.to see the garden ,  

which you praise,  and which I am sure must be a great satisfaction to 

Dec. 21st, 1903. 

' 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE. N 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 
--- EDWARD-O-RYAN.---OABLE ADDRESS 'WHITMAN& 

T ion of the Minster You know 

that there is astrong feeling against anYhtidY who even 

restorationoin these parts • t 1.s doubtful whether 

this 
says 

consent could be had for 

give undoubted assurance that he could carry out the 

of rwin 179n steitPaeh to the verY).etter and without 

t e cost of a single Pfennig. 

This morning I. have a letter from our ritend Mr .  

iiller of' Ithaca • He speaks of you and gives account ofhis 

last meeting with'. you. Our school Is doing very well thoug h  

have had to send away ahoy who was morally objectionable. 

. 'Mrs. doss joins me In best wishes for Your especial 

N  #4,1404,46944490,k414Pvite40015  1044#485,0044I*eu -and -Mra-677 

If you and Mrs. 

'White came to the Rhine valley we hope You will mill 

set.: 

My Dear Uncle Andrew:— 

Your letter of December 9th iã at hand and read 

with care. I have given instructions to have the Ohristmas - checks 

made out at once 'including, one to Joseph for ,twenty—five dollars, 

and will mail them to—day as instructed. , 

.In reference to JOseph's salarym  lh4e this_to say; I myself, 

as I have told you before, picked Joseph out nine years , ago fro4 

Well's BUsiness College he then being a mere boy. It was my purpose 

to pay him what the usual wages were for such services. At that time 

'I knew of several graduates of Universitie8 who were working in banks 

for $5.00 a week, and graduates from Law Schools were working in 

jaw-Offices•for the same , amount. My object was to leave•room for 

his salary to expand and grow naturally, and according to common 

usage.. I believed that that was the only proper stand to take and 

the only one that would prove successful. The ill effects of the , 

only other course had been well illustrated in our relations with 

Clarence Tucker, who, while receiving at least 50 per cent more than 

he was 'worth, had so out—grown his salary, had become so discontent-

ed with it, that he was exploiting iron mines and spending the bulk 

of his.time -  in bucket shops, in which business he had installed his 

son, and who, when he was not engaged in this business, was sitting 

around our private Office, smoking expensive cigars. I always looked 

upon this condition as one growing out of ttB - mistaken fiew of 

charity, liberality,and the best way to handle an -employee. Mr. 

0 7 4 4 0 5 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y: 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO. 67 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEA-1 

Tucker had ,gown to have a mistaken notion of his own usefulness and 

the result will be that in his old age he will probably be an ob-

ject of charity. I sought to avoid this result in the case of Joseph, 

and while I have been unable ta contrail the other members of the 

family so as to conduct this matter properly, I have done all pos-

sible to avoid the ill effects of what has been done despite my en-

treaties and counsel °, by friendly talks with Joseph, explaining the 

exact situation and warning him against forming a misconception of 

his own usefulness. I have found him very reasonable and have never 

receiv-ed any intimation from him that he did not concur wholly with 

me. I think that he appreciates the true kindness whichty position 

evinces. I have warned him that the time would soon come when this 

expansion, which had started in in his case before he had - deserved 

it, would cease, would stand stationary and that when that time 

came he must be prepared for it and understand it, and that he must 

remember that to become discontented over it would mean the loss of 

his position entirely, and to follow in the footsteps of his pre-

decessor. I am very glad to say that during the last year I have 

seen Jdseph develope as I hoped and expected that he would. His 

work lately has been more satisfactory than ever before, and all 

this notwithstanding the fact that Father and cousin Adelaide have • 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE a RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

EYRACUSE.N.le: 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND.  

his servants as there is in a philantrophist to bestow the results 

of his labors in a manner that will tend for good and not for evil. 

In reference to Mrs. Hamilton S. White's interest in the White 

Memorial Bldg., you will recall that it is one-eighth interest, and 

that the valuation of 4200,000. would be rather too high,in view' 

of the fact that the building has not had as Much money put into 

it in the past to Make good deterioration as it should have received, 

and in consequence of this we are now face to face with the time 
_ 

when this must be done, and this means one year's income put into 

the building at least, perhaps more. We must also remember that the 

rental value of offices may be reduceeby the supply of offices be-

coming greater than the demand. I think, however, it would be very 

wise to buy this interest at a fair and reasonable price, whatever 

that is, as we are going to have a whole lot of trouble in dealing 

with Mrs. White. I have found her lately, one of the most unreason- 

and trying women that I have ever met, and I feel that to 

carry such a burden is a great impediment to the efficiency of my 

services and to their usefulness. 

In reference to the Commercial and Financial Chronical I will 

look into the matter at once, and 'I think that it would be wise to 

take the paper as you suggest. 

With best wishes _to all, and kindest regard's, I remain, 

done nothing to help this development, which as I have seen 

taken place despite the influence of their views. It is not 

for me to remind you that it is jut as difficult to handle 

it has 

necessary 

employees 

Affectij.. ately your 

properly, as it is to give -Lc money properly, and as I see it, there 

is as serious a duty resting upon the master in his relation with 

=0,44.0Taii• 
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ftate gexxrtorft, 

gs.e.turte dfr.camb-or, 

J\-.111-ratte. 

X.orare Ittrfrifv. 

At Syracuse , N 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Le ChAlet 

Alassio , It aly 

My Dear Uncle Andrew :- 

Your very good letter dated December 8th has just reached me 

upon my return•to- Syracuse after a very interesting journey to New 

York and Washinzton. 

with them last • Thursdv evening lat the dinner given to the Cq)Dinet, 

and it was very interesting to me, as not only the older but many 

of the younger generation of politicians were present. 

I amvery .  thankful to know that vou are safel, at your desti-

nation and. that 7ou had a pleesant journe7. 

• All goes well here, and I am thankful to say' that my health 

steadily grows more rugged in spite of fairly hard work. 

I am at a loss to know how our friends at Cornell could have 

so misunderstood me, especially as I have never failed them in the 

past, to my knowledge. 

I feel just as you do on the Canal question, and intend to do 

everything in my power along the line you advise. 

It is impossible to tell - at this time what is wise to do,but 

I expect the subject will be carefully considered by the c ming; 

. Legislature . 

Please give my love to your family, and with affectionate 

raeri rn ebranoes to you, I am, 

(Mc:.) 



BROWN BROTHERS do CO., 

59 WALL STREET. TRAVELERS, CREDIT DEPARTMENT. 

New York, December 24th 1905. 

4 PARK STREET, BOSTON : 85 FIFTH' AVENUE, NEW YORK 

tebe %antic 

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN AND COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 
PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT 

BOSTON 

Dear Sirs 

We beg to sOnOwladge the receipt of your favor of 

the 10th instant, with ite stated enclosures, for which we tkistik 

you. The agreement you refer to as signed by Mrs. White 

was simply a receipt for our Letter of Credit, and is in the 

hands of our London Rouse, Messrs. Brown, Shipley & Company 

Who 411 be glad to surrender it to you if you wish's= 

forwarding them this ilter, or you may accept this letter ars 

an acknowledgment that IA; receipt has been superseded by the 

obligation you have forwarded to us.. 	• 

We remain, 

Yours v 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 10th instant has come t,to hand and upon the 

publication of the January and February issues, we will mail the 

desired copies of the Atlantic. There will be no charge for this 

service. 

Your suggestion in regard to 6,more permanent form for 

these articles•has been teferred to the book department. 

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 

0 7 4 	4 



December 24, 1903. 

R. IP. GILDER, EDITOR. 

R. U. yOHNSON, 
SOCI c.S.BLAr7:5&DI_TOR. 

C. 
SISTANT EDITOR. 

My dear Mr. White: 

ing Judge Kelley and the one relating to the Hamburger 

Nachrichten. 

On-general princip les we try to send to our , 

authors anything' that is likely to be of interest to them 

by way of comment, but the article in the Nachrichten did 

not make any impression upon us. However, we are glad to 

have your view of it. 

Our idea in regard to your articles is to pub-

lish them from time to time. We are now engaged upon the 

May number. We should like to print some of them during 

the summer. 13ea11y the time of their appearance is likely 

to depend upon the,time of the receipt of. the manuscripts. 

US should be very much obliged .  if youscould take the mat- - 

ter up at once and pursue it to a conclusion. We cannot 

just now say exactly what numbers they wculd appear in. 

With the best wishes of The.Century staff for the 

new year, I am, indeed, 

Very since 

11 S,. You will be glad to know that 	Assoc te Editor. 
Mr. Gilder is on the mend, although he has 

0 7 4 4 1 5 
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Le Chalet, Alassio, Italy, 

December 24th, 1903. 
, 

Professor Doctor Willard Fiske, 

Lungo 11 Mugone 11., 

Florence, Italia. 

/, 

9kIZLP 
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0, 

"If 

, .My dear Friend,- 

Your kind letter of December llth has interested us 

all, and I especially wish to thank you for the additional 

Papal cards; , all together they forma most remarkable col- , 

leation. 

r-o.„-= 	— 

f 

9r-e- 

I note what you say regarding American affairs', 

but we evidently do not see them in the same light. 	To 

me the policy of the Administration as regards the Panama 

question has been and continues to be admirable. 

As to the exposure of corruption, that also is to 

the credit of Mr. Roosevelt, and certainly indicates 

nothing worse than what is constantly visible in the 

Italian papers. 

Am sorry to hear that your tout takes new and 

troublesome forms. 	John qafford Fiske and myself 

on comparing notes the other day found that we had de-

rived a special advantage from copious draughts of water 
r 

night and day. 	I also fund that giving up wine almost 

entirely 	helped matters with me.) You speak 

of 11,1etter sent me at Turner's; I never received it, 

0 

though I went there and asked them for it;-have writ- 
'• 

ten to them about it. , Things evertfiere continue 

••. fairly good. Clara is planning for a winter ex- 
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Doctor Fiske---No.2. 

cursion, taking as her companion traveller Hamilton's 

widow. 	They-may go Ito the South of California, but 

are not unlikely to COMB over toleilgiers or to South 

Italy. Am greatly pleased at your kind reference to 

Fred's Andrew.' ,I have strong hopes that he will come 

siderably in his way; ,  r am doing what I can for him as 

fully and as judiciously as seems best. 

I hope that you are having better weather that we 

can boast here at present. 	After some two weeks of 

steady down pour, we have had three days of sunshine, 

and now the bad weather seems returning. iThere is a 

general complaint all along the Riviera of the absence 

of foreigners. 	Yesterday my wife and I at the best 

luncheon, and on the list of arrivals thus far not more, 

I should think, than twenty to thirty persons; and 

here at the Grand Hotel it's no better. 	In my opinion 

this condition of things is largely, if not mainly, 

due t6 the increasing difficulties in the way of travel. 

I have no doubt that large numbers -  of people who would 
Cr14--6"4--a-c-e7 

gladly return to Ltaly are dgerzt-lky going elsewhere, in 

-order to escape the fatigue, vexation and discomfort 

of Italian railways, which are certainly the worst managed 

in the civilized world. 	I have seriously thought, as 

a devoted-  friend of Italy, of writing Senator Villari 

on the subject. 	We went and came yesterday on what are 

Doctor Fiske--No. 

considered express trains. 

of travel there was little 

but dirtier and worse kept 

Owing to the small amount 

difficulty as re7rds places; 

cars I never saw, and the 

same is true of most of the stations. 	Genoa grows 

Worse and worse. For the last two or three years they 

have been workineat the enlargement of the station, but 

thus far without any good to the travelling public. 	On 

all sides-  I hear from English and Americans the same 

complaints and declaration that if they once get out of 

'it nothing will ever induce them to try it again. 

Am glad that you. have Mark Twain as your neighbor; 

wishes, and with all good messages of the season to you 

my dear old friend, in which my wife and KWin , most 

heartily join, I remain, 

Most faithfully, 

- 



_ 
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ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 
EDWARD C.RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS .WHITEAND.  

Syracuse, N.Y., Dec. 24, 1905. 

Hon. Andrew D. 
Le Chalet, 

Alassio, Italy. 

My Dear Uncle Andrew:- t 

Your letters of'December 9th and 10th, the 

latter enclosing a copy of. one mailed to Andrew D. White, 2nd, have 

been received. 

First, in reference to our subscribing for the Commercial & 

Financial Chronical, I have this to say, that we now have access to 

one of these papers and also to other literature in this line, which 

we find in the office of George C. Ryan, a dealer in bonds and stocks 

with offices on the second floor of the White Memorial Bldg. I 

would, therefore, advise your authorizing me to order the paper 

sent directly to you. I - enclose herewith a little description of 

it with terma, which has been sent me from New York. 

I note your instructions embodied in your letter of December 

10th, and will follow them carefully. 

With my very best wishes to you all, I remain, 

Faithfully-yours, ' 

c! 

• 

J 	t  	 • 	  
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882 Carroll St.,.. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec., 25, 1903. 

Dear Mr. Pearsall: 

I thank yoU very muoh for sending me Dr. Savage's sermon. It 

represents a state of mental feeling whioh in a nebulous way I have long had - that 

energy. . eternal and unkhowable-was our basic Truth, and that as its power swept the 

universe we were the merest filmiest atoms on the bosom of the aurrent. I join. .with 

you in honor to the Great Thinker who oould so patiently brush away errAiradition 

abd half.knowledge and preduoe as a resat of his alehemy the satisfy*A8.0;Yetal of 
. 	( 

Truth. He lifts himself to me as Zeuv . to a Peasant Greek of old, and! de him hemage. 

To me suoh a thinker is worth more to his race, than the wealth of Oroeous. He leaves ' 

a shrine for all waywarCand wearied intelleots. I have-never,had a gleam from a 

professedagnostio the fleshyl material'itnownotsoanOoareisetal .It :is worth all the 

effort to know ae best we may and to care as muoh as we can. 'For'eureiy -we are certakR14 

of this one conscious existence, and we should make the most of it. This effort is 

inherent in the soul, which will worship as it can, and is restricted by itsiown • 

limitations, just as your great dog would speakrhis effeotionp . if he were not limited 
I 	' 

by being a dog to showing it as a dog,musti In all of my refleotions, While I faoe 

the unknowable, I am lovingly devoted to it. I can understand why there is so little 

_known.and can feel why 00 . much remaiip to be known. it is all ,in the degrees of Life, 

and our degree is that of man for whom all it not for our use, beoause of the plans Of 

that Creative Mora Which has made manjor its uSee. But such as As Wen to Us, is 

of so great importance, that its use is a proper life purpose, full °f its own reward, 

Sind in its abuse, is the !swift puniehment that Whips Us book to the highway that leads 

to starry beighte. 

-I am not going to write a twiny. I feel however that. you are most 

sympathetic to the idea that MB is a good old world, and that we are fortunate to be 

Pr* 

743-- 03 	 \"; 

1 

in it at this time inetead of in one of those murderous cruel ages, when opinion was 

a martyr. Now there is a clear sky between us and our Maker, and honesty is our 

telesoope. Soienoe has rolled the olouds away. 11 overieap. temples, altars, 

oeremonials . and oreeds to get to the eminenoe,. whenoe the music of the spheres makes 

ohorus to the Uttered joys ofliberatediands. It used to be - it has ever been until 

this age, that the searoher Would say . to quote Browning 

"Hello, you sacristan, show us a light there". NN,  

Now we live in the effulgenoe of Scienoe, the best prophet of ;k11NreligionsSad the 

most ibtential.huaan missionary. 

This is juet a Christmas greeting to you . 'my old philosopheX. You are an 

example of my thought in opening wide the portals for the Truth to enter, in gi nCS 
.1 	 • 

weloome to that which brings 'peaoe and content to the spirit, being part and propor 

tion of one wondrous whole, and confident in. that., It is good to walk the heights 

with swill. 

I am Sure you are well fox evidently your brain is hating its good day., 

I recall with much pleasure our summer-night ohats on your upper porch, when I °aught 

sight of the head-lands of your sea of reflection. ,I feel that a-man like Spencer 

cements the shaky foundations under many of _his race, and I count in a great joy that 

he has oontributed so much to reverentfaithful and honeet - men. It is all labelled to 

the unknown God, but the old altar ikeoription is now illumined, Unknown, because 

unknowable -?hat creeps just an inch, but What a conoentrata light falls on that inch. 

/ will not weary your eyes? but -will cordially wish you the season's 

With affectionate greetings to Mt. and Mrs. Iletson. 

YOUT8 very truly, 

Jno. C. Hendrix. 
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United States Despatch Agency, 
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NEW 'YO'R 

Kindly addre ss 
gazieziw  via/41w, all.communicatiots 

to the New 'Fork 
.house. 

/••1 
0,97:51ted-e-ek' ,-.  

1359-7-'  SkeJsteee/1  • 

ejt;64:i.AZ 

December, 26, 1903. 

President Schurman was good enough to send me your address, 

and if I.am in any way.trespassing upon your leisure, I trust that the 

importance of my business may be an adequate apology. - 

I' have lately published Grotiusl great work, nhe Rights of 

'...11ar and PeaceOncItiding the Law Of Nature and of.NatianS,A 	irig atii-teXt 

. the rare and authoritative CAMPBELL TRANSLATION, OP WHICH I WAS UNABLE TO 

FIND. A COMPLETE COPY IN ANY PUBLIC LIBRARY IN .THE UNITED STATER. In fact, 

the only complete set of the CaMpbell text that I know of in the United 

States is the one in the Library of Congress, which I had,the pleasure • 

of completing by 4 search in Europe for the missing volume. • Dr, Hill 

(now Minister to Switzerland) has edited, annotated, and indexed the 

\ work, and haS written an exhaustiVe -  critical Introduction of great\_____ 

Of the connection of Grotius with the Peace Conference at 

The Hague you are fully informed,_ since to you was delegated the honor 
\ 	 6 

of laying a silver wreath upon the tomb and of delivering the oration. 

Of this magnificent Speech, I regret to say, I have been unable to ob- 

tain a complete copy. Not only in my judgment, but in that of others, it 

	 or  

L2.1 —.1.6L-e3j 

is entitled to 021,k 'among the classic orations of the Nineteenth Century 

and its preservation is a duty to American letters. 

An American of international prominence, closely connected 

with The Peace Conference, is considering the project of placing this 

complete and authoritative edition of Grotius in every public Library in 

the United States. To make.the volume as valuable as possible in every 

':detail, I peek from you a'short autograph appreciation of Grotius, which. 

I shall, with your leaver.eprOclUde in 

I all preparing a - Special Edition of Grotius for presentation 

to those Rulers Whose countries were represented at The Hague:,;. in comment-

Oration of the influence exerdised . by . the great work upon , International 

Comity. The *volume Will.te.preiented through the American Minister or 

Envoy'at each respectiVe court. It would give me great pleasure to be 

allowed to add your name to this list.: 

His Majesty'the King of Belgian 
His Majesty the King of Denmark 
His Majesty the King Of Spain, and in his ?lathe 
Her Majesty the queen Regent of the Kingdom 
ThirPresident of the United States of Amerida .  
,The President of the United States of Mexico 
The President of the 'Prench Republic 
Hiirgajestythe King of Hellenee 
His lighneta the Prince Montenegro 
Her Majesty the queen of the Netherlands 
His Imperial Majesty the Shah of Persia 
His Majesty the King of Portugal and the Algarves 
His Majesty theKing of Roumania 
His Majesty the lOperor of all the RUseiat 
HiS Majesty the King Of Siam 	. 
RIB Majesty the King of Sweden and .Norway 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Bulgaria . 

" With the assurance of my deepest respect, and in the hope that 

you will grant my request, I am, 

Most sin erely yours, 

0 7 4 4 6 
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Deceg,ber 26th, 1903. 

Profesor Geor r;e L. Burr, 

Corn.:11 University, 

Ithaca, Nev York. 

My dear Friend,- 

A merry Christmas and inany of theiri to you and all 

our friends at Ithaca. 

I note in the Nudie catalogue and elsewhere two re- 

lives of Giordano Bruno; one by Frih and the other, . 

rember rjr_htly, by McIntyre. 	Do you know any- 

thing:a:bout them, and has the LibTary copies of them? - 

As you know, I am much interested in him •  and think that 

we ou:_:ht to have everything of value rearding 

do you know of either of the books? 

Aal weil here after our Christman tree festivitie 

of yesterday. 	Have just written Jordan , to thank him 

for a copy of his book which he kindly sent me. As tc 

the copy which I ordered through you, if it has not be 

sent to me, "put it where it will do most good." 

Yours faithfully, 

Professor Doctor E.P.Evans, 

La Tour de Peilz, Vevey, 

Switzerland. 

' 	':December 28th,1903.' 

copy.  of:that old tractate by Professor,_ 

quidde entitled4 "Caligulan l inhich I 

once bought in your'coMpany in Munich? • 

if so, I -ould greatly llke it sent me at 

the earliest moment possible; also re- 	. 
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such speeches? 

And Could you find and send Me.a copy 

of von Billow's recent speech:in 'Parliament 

replying to Bebel and others? 	I should 

be very gladto:receive these by post 

andvill remit postal order for them at 

'once. 

With best wishes for a happy 

New,Year and all kind messages to you 

both from all here, 1 remain, 

• Yours faithfully, 

L i 74.th C-A.c-A-17e-sk_ 

4". 	 • 
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Dec. 28th, 1903. 

R.U.Johnson, Esq., 

Editor, Century Magazine, 

Union Square, New York City. 

My dear Yr. Tohnson,- 

Am still working over my embassy 

chapters. The first two are considerably 

recast, and, it seer ,  to me, much improved. 

As to what follows, I am at work on a 

chapter given up entirely to the present 

Emperor, which will, perhaps, be a good 

substitute for much in the original chap-

ters. 	My present itpression is, that I 

an cut the five chapters down to four, 

though of this I am not yet quite sure. 

Please write me, and if need be wire me, 

to time when you will need the first 

of the cries. 

That is to say, if you are to need 

it for the February number let me know at 

once. 

•1 remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 
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D. APPLETON &COMPANY, 
436 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. 

LONDON OFFICE:25 BEDFORD ST.(COVENTGARDER) 
CABLE ADORE5S: H I LAND ERO. A few days ago I had a line from profeasor-Burr,) 

saying he was just starting for fleetirleans to 

attend the meeting of the Aierican Historical 

Association. 

Let me hops that you will return to 

America In the Spring, but I .suppose You have 

not yet definitely arranged for that. 

As always, believe me 
Company. We will place it on file with the 

‘ 
otfier matter we have and - supply the end pageito 

the Century Company whenever they are ready to add 

tlien to your reminiscences. 

Your extremely kind wish that I might 

see you in Alassio presents to me a vision 

which I should leap to grasp l if it were at all 
_ 

withinAprobabilities that 1 nhonill have the 
q 

opportunity. I can Well believe you find that 

retreat the proper place in which to continue 

your literary work and begto wish you all 

succubi I amours you will have much rag 
pleasure in what you have undertakenao 414. 

...... 



- 
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EDITORIAL 
OFFICE OF 
$$THE$$ 
ATLANTIC 
MONTHLY 
4 PARK ST. 
$ BOSTON 

My dear Mr. White, 

I have before me your letter to 

Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin and Company of 

December 10th, 1903. They will be happy 

ta forward to you the desired copies of 

the January and February Atlantic. 

With regard to your suggestion 

concerning a More permanent form for the 

articles, they wish me to say that they 

are interested in your proposal. It is 

their feeling, however; that a little 

book made up of the two articles, with 

the slight additions which you propose, 

could not, awing to the very nature of 

the subject, command the interest of a • 

very great number of people in-  this coun-

try. They note ya= comment upon the 

possibility og disposing of some copies 

December 30 2  1903. 

at Venice, and"possibly in Florence and 

Rome&Cheir experience, however, in 

placing books with foreign booksellers 

has not been particularly encouraging, 

and they are inclindd to doubt whether, 

from atpurely practical standpoint, the 

returns from the proposed book would jus-

tify the venture. 

know, nevertheless, thai they 

would aPpreciate the honor of having your• 

name upon their list, and I think they 

would not be unwilling to publish the 

Sarpi book if, as is perhaps not impos-

sible, this might lead to their publish-

ing the larger volume "A History of the 

Warfare of Humanity with Ecclesiasticism!' 

. whenever it is ready for the press. In 

other words, my conversation with the 

firm has given me the impression that the 

publication of the Sarpi volume dlone is 

not a'very tempting proposal, although ' 

they would hesitate to refuse to act 

07 
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EDITORIAL 
OFFICE OF 
**THE** 
ATLANTIC 
MONTHLY 
4 PARK ST. 
* BOSTON 

aided to publish the little book. 

Rrespectfuliy yours, 

upon such a suggestion coming from you. 

I think I am warranted in 

that if they were also to 

larger booko including the 

Sarpi, they would be much 

inclined to undertake the 

I do not . know, of course, 

have made any arrangement 

cation of the larger work 

saying, however, 

publish the 

material on 

more'rehdily 

smaller volume. 

whether you 

for the. publi-

. A line upon 

Hon. Andrew D. White. 

this point from you would make the situa-

tion a clearer one, and perhaps you will 

feel inclined to communicate with Messrs. 

Houghton, Mifflin and. Company upon the 

matter, • 	In the meantime, I will see 

that you receive two extra l copies of the 

January and February Atlantic, in order 

,that you may proceed with the revision 

without delayAll case it should be de- 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CORN ELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

,Decebber_304905 

Dear Mr.White I .  

I have your favor of the 16th inst. You 

will be glad to hear that the Carrere & Hastings plans are approach-

ing completion, and I hope to have in a few days a set to fOrwerd . 

to you, This, I think, will be better than the photograph ( of the 

elevation. for which you ask. • I note what you saiin.regard'to 

the Material for Rockefeller Hall and, while no action has yet been 

'taken in the matter by the committee, my own preference has all 

along been in favor Of plain red brie*, which I find is also :the 

preference of the architects. 	It has the advantage. of being a 

standard building material, whereas ,  brick of another color is apt:to .  

be a fashion. The red brick would in all probability harmonize 

better with future'bitildings as also at the present time with the 

President's house, which is plose to the southern end of Rockefeller 

RA11. 

•hension. ,  In the case of Stimson Hall we had bids from contractors 

all the way from.Buffalo to New York City and he highest, as I 

remember, was 60 or 70 per cent above the lowest, which we got 

from /thaca contractors. I have thought, however, that if, as I 

hope, we invite bias for the two new buildings together, we might 

get even more favorable terms, and the prospect of constructions 

worth half a million .dollars would perhaps. lead New York and 

Buffalo men to send in more favorable Vida than we have received 

from them in the past. 	I have seen the buildings at Hobart to 

2 

which you refer; nbt only are they of brick while ours are of stone 

but in size . there is no comparison between them. 

T am glad to 	that both-the-  University and the city 

filtration plants have w rorked admirably, the community having re-

ceived since the Univerety opened water above 99.50% of purity. 

The permanent structure for our plant is not yet complete, though 

it is due in a few days and will, I suppose, without doubt be com-

pleted in the month of January. 	The concrete was all completed 

before the cold -reather set in and is a great success. 

I.gaVe Lamb your suggestion of placing the word Philosoeta_ 

on the scroll across the knees of the central figure in the apse, 

and/ also suggested to him a new figure.symbolizing Reflection, 

which he has verir happily carried out, :and with which Mr. Sage is 

satisfied. I have asked him for a bid on the work, which IAaxpect 

to receive in a few days. 	Nothing is changed except . the single 

seated.figure and in the substituted 'figure the. most important 

changes are the plaiting of one hand on the scroll close to the word 

Philosophia and the resting of the head, on the fingers of the 

other hand as one does in a mood of reflection. 

Reciprocating your kind messages and greetings both to 

yourself and Mrs. White in which Mrs. Schurman.also joins, I remain 

Ever sincerely : yours, 

4 3 9 



. ple reply 

La Tour de Peilz, Vevey,' 

Svizzera. 

My dear Friend, 

On second thought, unless you are. 

quite surethat you can lay. your hands 

them. 	I have discovered another way 

in which I can secure them speedily 

directly from Berlin. 

One word as to the kind.prOposal:in, 

your recent letter. It maybe hardly 

worth while to revive the matter at • 

this late period; I leave it entirely.  

' been any such notice of the Hamburg  

'attack as you feel-still demandssom 

thing said, it may.be -well to make,:a 

family as well as to other statements, 

there is at least one person in high 

standing still living at Berlin who 

heanithe whdle conversation and would 

I doubt not, tstify to it; but natural-

ly I hesitate to call on hilt', to take 

public part in a discussion of this 

kind. 

at once on the 

yesterday,:don 

Publications I mentioned 

t trouble yourself about. 
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To Whom Written. 	 • s 

Dec. 4th. 	11E=Ret.F1ske Arrival atAlassio, the 
trip over l letters of in- 1 . 
troductiOn-4.1i6slianning - & 

.Miss Dunbar,,poadible trip. 

.through Spain in Spring. 

Regarding statuettes, brass 
basinalctures of interior of 
Chapel 4 lookingover proPerr 

:tyftwil time-time'byBrooker , : 

Rptwtson and 
Armstrong,getting"up a little 
book l taking up main points - 
in Robertson's intro+,72ug- 

cgestion that Prof.Hend%eorr 
should do this. 

Prof.E.Henderson 

Dec. 4th. E..GA1ien & Son , Ordering"History of rfare 
&'Science" sent Rev. taiitt-
charging me, catalogues of 
Mudie offer'ng recent b'ks 
at reduced prices,,kre-
garding my acct. & 10 pounds 
Ster'ng sent from Ithacia be-
fore sailing. 

Sending copy of "Hist'y of 
rfare & Science" thro' 
Allen & Son-explaining 
why not sent before l etc.,re-
garding Fiscal controversy, 
Alaska Boundary, praise 
for Chief Justice Of Eng. 
for his stand in this contro-
versy, etc. 

An'd S.White,E 	Executor's deed., reg 
lettSr-J4troducti,on for 
Young Powell to bas 
Choate. 	' 



Dec: 4th 	Dr. E. Sarolea 

Dec. 5th 	h.M.Bland 

Dec. 7th 

Dec. 7th 

Dec 5th 	Chas.A.Watts 

Dec 5th 	R.U.Johnson lEsq. 

Dec. 5th 	Praf.J.F:ffameson 

Dec. 5th 	C.J.Bonapart4Esq. 

Dec. 5th 	Rev.C.Townsend 

Promising to look over 
certain letters from the Dr. 
Failure to 	so before due 
to preSsura'af :accumulated 
matters. 

Asking to have sent Sena-
tor's Hoar's Memoirs and Pres. 
Jordan's "The Call of the 
20th Centi"i also for copy 
Hull's book showing corres' 
between Emerson and Grimm 
to be sent Mrs.Pres.Gilman. 
Relative to'Professors Burr 
& Huffeut looking over my. 
BiReminicences", etc. 0.A.Watts.: 

Regarding abridgment of bOokGy 
informing him matter in Prof. ' 
Burr's hands.. 

Relative to striking out 
Mention of the "Kelley Affair", 
assUring Nr.JohnSan of •orreCt-, 
ness- og stateMent 8.6 ade 

(=-2 
eet ng o Ame ican His. 

Association in Chicago,telling 
him his argument to have same 
at Chicago is perfect. 

Regretting inability to 
be present at the C.S.R.A. 
meeting this year. 

Relative to his acquaintance 
with the parents of Nr.Townsend 
and regretting that lack of 
time prevents writing a preface 
for Nc.T's book. 

Regarding Leland Stanfard's 
ideas of education—his de-
sire to do something for Pao. 
Coast,etc. 

Regarding Nr.Robert Collyer 
grerc'ereAszwiteii 

Answering her letter -re- 
garding my arrival in Italy0 

Dedication American Ch 
Miss Mogan's memorial—also 
Hempel memorial--subscriptions. 
to these. Regarding book on 
Edinburgh 

N. _ 

Prof. Burr 

Dec. 8th Mrs.C.W.Newbemry Reference to voyage 
- to Italy, and asking 
about plans of Hrs.N. 
for the winter. Enclosing 
Park Sc Tilford's bill 
$44.30, dated June 11th. 
Telling that Christmas 
gifts had been sent. 

Recommending Grass-
muck, etc., etc. Speak-
ing also of Rockefeller. 

De. 8th 	Rev. J.F.Dickie 

Dec. 8th 	Hon. Horace White 

Dec. 8th 	Mr. de Rangabd- 

Referring to letter of 
7th, and asking that the 
subscription for the 
Hempel memorial be left 
at 100 marks. 

His attitude toward 
Cornell University. 
Referring •to Barge 
Canal, advising that 
he be guarded in his 
attitude thereto. 

Regarding Draaller. 
Advising steps to procure 
position. 	Speaking 
of Nr.Carnegie's gifts, 
especially of the one to 
Cornell during fever. 

Enclosing list for 
Christmas presents l etc. 
Purchasing of Adelaideis 
share_in White building. 
Subscribing for the 

Commercial Financial Chron. 
ice. 

Professor Bailey,C.U. Enclosing extract of 
Mr .Horace White's letter 
sli4wing his attitude to- 
ward. Cornell U. Referring 
to certain building for 
departments in which 
Prof. Bailey is int' 
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VM111, 

Dec. , 9th 	Messrs. Brown Bros. 

Dec. 9th 	Mr.Benjamin R. Andrews 

Dec. 9th 	D.K.Goss Esq. 

•  Relative to plate 
Which he gave me, 
conveying expressions 
of Mts. White's appre-
ciation. 

Regretting inability 
to meet Mt. Hewitt be-
fore sailing, referring 
Mt. Futrall to Prof. 
Burr for the information 
he netilds. 

Returning, signed, 
the documents last 
sent. 

Educational Museums.' 411  
a44~11.0 	rf=h4=&z_ 
Asking for pamphlet • 	'• 

On Restoration of the 
Façade of Strassburg 
Cathederal. 

Dec. 10th Mts.Ruth M.Ferry, 
C/O Prof Per•, 

622 Ferri,St, 
LaFayette l Ind. 

Dec. 10th • S.P.Langley,LI,D,DCL, 
•Sec',etc,etc, 
Smithsonian Inst.; 

Washington,DC. 

• Advising•the forWar 
from Syracuse of the 
Christmas gifts for the 
children,: Saying: that 
the "Buffet" will be • 
sent upoiC!'eturn to Ith'ca. 
Telling of voyage over. 
Referring to visit to 
Tippecanoe. 

AcknoWledg'nt. Regret' 
inability to be pre-
sent at meeting Board 
of Regents--Dec.8 '03. 

Ded. 10th 	Fred'ick W Smith,Esq l 	Regarding death of 
707 & 708 Wilder BAiltpg,Mr.Franklin Smith. 

Rochester,N.Y., 	Suggestions as publish- 
ing Mr.Smith's essays 
in book form. 

Dec. 10th 	Houghton Mifflin &Co, 
Park St. Boston lMass. 	Asking for copies of 

the Atlantic or Jan.& 
Feb y  containg articles 
on Sarpi--bill to go 
to A.S.W.,Syr. Also 
suggestions regarding 
publication of articles 
in more permanent form, 
but expressly reserving 
right to include the 
same articles in a book 
which is prob4y to be 
issued, etc. by me. 

Dec. lath 

Ordering 1,000 sheets, • 
of type 7writer,paper. 

His interest in 
Hist' of French Revol., 
offering use of C.U. 
library l giving him idea 
of its contents t ala. 

ec. lath 	Prof.Dr.E.F.Henderson, 
7.Place de Champel, 

Geneva l Switz. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University .  
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Advisinghlk of 
$6o4 for 

.inas present. Telling , 
him of arrangement to 
pay for education, 
etc., and giving ad-
vice regarding malowxxxxx 
discretion in expendi-
tures. 

Enclosing clipping 
from New. York Herd, 
Paris,ede--shoWing 	- 
convivial spirt of Bis-
marck, and referring 
to attack made by the 
Hamburg paper on my 
Bismarck article-At, 

-D• 

Dec-e- 11th Andrew D.White 2nd, 
CA:Gen.D.H.Bruce,_ 

• James St.Syracuse 

Dec 11th 	And.S.White lEsq., 
W'Building,Syr. Informing him of order 

given for Jan)(Feb. issues 
of Atlantic MOnthly,also 
that a copy of"WofS" 

had-been ordered. Asking 
him to send $10 to J-W 
Singleton, •Cortland,NY. 
See Letter below. 

Advising him that a 
check for 410 had been 
orOed sent him from 
Syracuse to help in 
his cause. 

Dec.lath Referring tolvisit to 
Ann Arbor, and the won-
derful organ. Speaking 
of attack upon Bismarck 
article and , while 
advising that Idootiot 
desire to enter a con-
troversy with such a 
writer, Would be glad 
to have the Dr. say a 
word if the occasion 
ware presented. 

Referring to the 
Bismarck matter in my 
"Reminicences" and re-
questing that nothing 
be said doncerning it. 

Dec. 1 h Mr.Jno.WT.Singleton, 
Cortland,N.Y. 

Referring to the 	• 

disturbance in Servia. 
Speaking of attack upon 
the Bismarck article by 
Hamburg paper. Advising 
Mr. Schuyler's photo' 
had been sent by Mrs.S. 
Speaking of new Amer. ch. 
in Berlin; also refer- 
ring to pleasant companioa-
ship of Mr.J's Aunt and 
cousins on the ship coming 
over. .Asking for his 
father's address inorder 
to thank him for the 
fruit and requesting 
Mr. J. • to taankime ex-
tend the thanks in his 
home letters. 

Dec..11th 

Regretting inability Mrs.Gov.Cornell, 
Ithaca I NY. 4.4411,01,0110iior  

I. 

A 411 ' ..,  

c4-O744n4- 

Regretting she was 
forced to put her school 
iaother hands, and re-
ferring to her work in 
Ber1in,a4 	1143-614. lea6-41141&• 

Mrs.Ma'ry B.Willard, 
Luitpoldstr.27, 

Berlin,Germania. 

Advising letter a 
introduction to him 
had been given Dr. 
Egir Referring to 

"The Ruin of Education 
in Ireland" by F.Hugh 
O'Donnell;also Mc-
Carthy's "Priests & 
People" 

Dec. 14th 

Dec. 11th 

.Dec. 11th 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Messrs.Brown,Shipley&Co., 
123 Pall Mall,London,SW, 

England. 

Prof . Dr . H. C Muller , 
W.Barentz Stratt 32b1s, 
Utrecht, Holland. 

Dec. 14th Mrs.C.Kolliner, 
Wilhelms Aue 15, 

Wilmersdorf,Berlin,Ger. 

Rev.Dr.James M.Whiton, etc-
Editor of Outlook, 

287 4th ave.Nyeity. 

Advising I have 
written fully to. 
Mr.. de Rangaberre- 
	g o be 
followed for secut-
ing position in 
America, advising 
him not to hope 
:too strongly for 

- success. 

_Relative  to a  
Peace Conference. 
Advising that all 
the nations represents& 
attthe Hague  be in- 1 ,  - 
4-112(a. Advising that' 
best man for undertak-
ing is *id EiRill, 
and that letter had 

been forwarded to Hill. 
Assuring B.B1Of my , 
interest. 	g 

etc, 	Complimenting him 
on success of OUTLOOK 
Enclosing corrected 
copy of YALE SPEECH, 
making. inquiries 
as to cost, etc4etc, 
of 100 copies of 
speech for my own 
use. - Referring to • 
luncheon with Prof. 
Campbell, etc. 

Enclosing letter of 
BOrnstjerne BjUrnson 
regarding Peace Con-
ference,expressing 
hope that DJH would 
take matter up;' also 
enclosing copy of my 
letter' to B. 

Acknowledging photo-
c:raphs of church. Ad-
vising steps to be taken 
to prevent pinnacles from 
causing damage. 

Advising that there 
were no funds at disposal 
of Pres. or anY7else in 
Washington to relieve 
Americans in foreign 
lands;-enclosing check 
for fifty marks to help-- 
stated'to be Christmas 
gift. 

Relative to mistake 
in their last bill as 
to charge for a dispatch, 
asking for information 
concerning it. 

Regretting, Andrew's .  
going to Yates' house, 
etc. l etc.Asking her to. 
tell Adelaide I am con-
sidering the purchase of 
her stock in the White 
Building. Asking that 
the Daily Journal(Ithaca) 
be forwarded here, or 
a substriptian taken for 
the .WEEKLY ins t e ad 4- wa 

Mr.Bj
A
ornstjerne BjOrnson, 

etc., etc., Aulettad, 
Faaberg st., Norway, 

(NorWegia) ' 

AsE.ing Weekly be sent 
to Italian address. 

Prf.Dr.W.Iutoslawski, 
31'Upper Tulse Holl Rd 

London,S.W.,England. Advising I could give 
no letters of introductin' 
to people in London inter' 
in Ufiversities & Libr'iep 
but would to Americans.q6 

Asking that Post Standaut. 
be  sent to this address, 
or if subscription nearly 
out to arrange for the 
weekly to come instead. 



Asking 14. he wished 
to publish all five , 
chapters of 2nd Berlin 
experience. 2 Do you 
wish to publish any of 
others in magazine, and 
If so, which of .them 
Srd.When do you want 
the first chapter?' 
Advising that I have 

changed the Bismarck 
article to its advantaget- 
tetk.atuA. 

Dec. 14th R.U.Johnson,Esq., 
Ed' CenT' Mag', 
 Union Square,NYCity. Asking that copies 

of the Atlantic Monthly 
with Sarpi articlesIbe 
sent to G.van.Moorsel, 
Evans, Harnack, Horace 
White & Prof.Burr, ad-
vising sending of bill 
to ASW I Syracuse. 

Ordering sent here a 
copy of "WofS", asking 
bill be sent to ASW. 

Dec. 15th Hoh.G.van.Moorsel,Presdt t , 
etc., etc., etc., 
Chaussee de Vleurgat 14, 

Ixelles,Bruxelles, 
Belgium. 

Dec.15th Gustave Grassmuck, 
C/bMr.Wilhelm KnooP,, 

American Embassy, 
No.68 Unter Den Linden str. 

Berlin,Germania. 

Dec. 16th Pub' Atlantic Mthly, 
Park St.,Boston,Mass. 

Dec. 15th Miss Janet Perkins, 
Grunewaldstr.6-7, _ 

Berlin W., Germania. 

Dec.16th Theodore Stanton, 
C/b Henry Vignaud, 

Sec'etc.,Am.Emb. 1 , 
Paris. 

Advising SARPI ar-
ticles would be pent'himd 
as soon as published. 
Advising that I know 
of no book attacking my 
book enr.ofS" Referring 
to criticisms by Dr. 
Samilea, and asking if 
G.van.M. knows the Dr. 

Advising the forward-
ing of my photograph, 
and thanking her for 
the kindness to &lily 
and Clara. 	' 

Thanking him for letter 
add the,Knaus l telling 
him not to trouble about 
the photo's of new church, 
but asking for pictures 
of the:Otatue of Emperor 
and Emperess Frederick. 

Advising that I do not 
think Mr.Carnegtie will 
make a gift to StJohns'; 
but asking t any attempt 

had ever been made to 
have Mr.J.P.Morgan do 

-atything--and what success, 

Regretting my powerless-
ness to help her and 
advising that she , takw 
matter up with proper 
autkorities at Washing-
ton or Philippines--that 
shellOught to be able to 
show' her value to these 
people-r-in the botany 
service in Berlin. 

Advising satisfac- 
tion at solution of build-
ing question. Request-
ing photo's of elevations 
of Laboratory and Goldwin 
Smith buildings.,Refer-
ence to imiTrovements in 
chapel. Suggesting use 
of hard,red brick in-NI 
stead of pressed brick. 
Asking information re- 
garding Reservoir and 
filtration plant. 

Informing them that 
reason I had not written 
regarding Memoirs was be-
cause I had requested 
Cent. Co. to arrange with 
MadMil. do for publica-
tion in Great Bltain. 
Expressing hopes that this 
had now been done. 

Asking them to send 
copies of magazines Jan. 
and Feb--containing 
Sarpi articles--to 
Dr.Sarolea l  Prof.Le- 
Vasseur, HoUW.S.Andrews, 
A.D.White 2, ac'Dr.Fisk. 
Bill to go to ASW. 

Asking address of him- 
self & Yves Guyot l inorder 
to send copy of SARPI arts 

374450 



Asking that they for-
ward copy of Hist of W. 
of S. with T. to Dr. 
Sarolea, sending billASW. 

Dec. 17th Frank:H. Scott, 
c/o Century Co., 

Union Square l NYCITY. 

Asking that a copy 
of Dr.Whiton's re-
view of "History 
of W. of S." to 

Mr. Frank W. Halsey, 
c/o D.APpleton &Cb. 
NY City. 

Dec. 18th, 

	

Speaking ofd.etter 	. 
in New York times rel-
ative to annexation bt 
Unitad.States and Gt 1  
Britain by Canada. 
'SaYingAhat Cdrnt11: 1 17 
*a.,6 quite a,13.comer:i.iin 
tringing'Canadianalt 
:to the 	atc., 
'suggesting that it 
would be good idea if 
C.V. had a Department of 
.M usic, with hall & 
Organ, Referring to 
the Dunfermline gift, 
& suggesting that it 
would not be-,a bad idea 
for those who are to 
frequent the halls of 
C.U. $  etc. 

(copy of letter 
on file) 

Informing him that 
the above paper had 
been sent to me 
here igstead of 
t . 	Halsey at 
N.Y., and that re-
quest had been made 
that a copy be sent 
him at once. 

Regretting inabilik 
to lecture at Detroi 
woman's club on ac-
count of absence - 

. from country. 

Asking that my 
copy of Biblia be 
forwarded here to 
Alassio until further 
notice. 

Asking him to 
please have forward-
ed to Alassio 1000 
sheets type-writing 
paper, and 25 sheets 
carbon. 

Asking same as 
above(type-writing 
paper). 

Acknowledging 
notes and booklet, 
advising iffpractica-
bility of forwarding 
books from American 
for the 	use 
Sending him draft for 
250 franks. 	Advisig 
no time at present to 
consider Xavier'notes 
Referring to new edi- 
tion of Wolp-know of 

no corrections. made. 



Asking for letter 
which I am  informed is 
with him for me. 

Outlining some read-
ing and making Sug 
gestions as to reading 
books which. will pre-
pare him for college. 

Advising list encloded 
for certain books de-
sired from Mudie and 
from John Grant ,Edinburgh. 

Referring agaimto 
the Dr.'s proposed , 
undertakings in America, 
advising that plan al-
ready sugrested would not 
compromise him,and that 
it was best thing to do. 
Cautioning him about go-
ing over without first 
having-some definite 
offer. 

Advising her of re-
ceipt of calendar, and 
thanking her for it. 
Advising $3,500. too 
much for A's share. Telli 
her of sending signed 
photograph to Mrs. Winslow 
Suggestion for winter 
trip--South or Cal. or 
Algiets & South Italy-- 
South or foreign trip 
preferred. 

Dec. 19th DR.H.C.Mullerbmt  
W.Barentz 32 Utrecht, 

Netherlands. 
(Paesa Bagio) 

Dec. 22nd.Mrs.C.W.Newberry, 
CAMrs.Dr.Winslow, 

Ithaca,N.Y. 

Dec. 19th J.H.Vickery,Esq., 
' Equitable building, 

Leipziger Str., 
,Berlin,Germania. 

Relative to '"attest" 
asked for by Taeschner, 
saying not prepared to 
recommend him just now, 
and would not be until' 
arrival in America next 

. Spring anyway. Have not 
examined things he packed, 
and his charges seem very 
high. 

Hon.Dr.G van Moorsel, 
Chaussee de Nleurgat 14, 

Dec. 22nd WM.Hen.Bishop, 	 Thanking him for hav- 
Consul,USA,. 	 ing paper Sent. 

6 Carro Andrea Podesta, 
Genoa l italia. 

Asking that HERALD be 
sent here for 5 mos. 
from sending of first 
C opy. 

Asking that copy of 
the Daily Tribune giving 
the yearly statistics be 
sent here AND NOT TO BERLI 
and enclosing 20cts in 

Expressing approval 
regarding improvements 
on White Building. Hop-
ing to hear shortly 
In regard to purchase of 
A's share- ,--as to raising 
the amount o pay for same 

Dec.19th J.P.Roosa,Esq., 
US Despatch Agt., 

P. 0. Building, 
Nnity-- 

Thanking him for his 
assistance in transferring 
Berlin belongings. Ex-
pressing hope that the 
small gifts sent him 
would give pleasure. 

US two cent stamps. 

West End Br Brown- 	 Enclosing 1 shilling 
Shipley & Co., 	 'in English stamps to 

123 Pall Mall, London, balance account7- 
S.W., England. 

Dec. 19th Dr.E.SaroJe, 
Bould.du Fort 4, 

Ghent,Belgique. 

Ak'ng booklet and notes, 
advising that it would be 
difficult to get books 
across ocean. Advising 
of sending Sarpi articles. 

Dec. 24th Brf.Dr.Willard Fiske, 
Lungo 11 Musa:nen, 

Florence, Italy. 

Thanking him for the 
Papal cards sent. Speaking 
of Administration's poli g 
-in Panama. Ref'ing to 
Corruption in P.Office 

s Cornell Universi 



Referring to the very 
baddrailroad facilities 
of Italy and theipossible 
infdurem-c-e-ur-this upon 
the tourist business in 
Italy. -Thls-probably 
reason there are  
foreigners here this year. 

Dec. 26th a Monsieur 
M..Theodore Stanton, 

0 Avenue du Trocadero_ 
Parisl*France. 

Referring to O'Don- 
nell's book "The Ruin 
of Education in Ireland" 	• - 
and advising that copy:, 
had been ordered for him, 
telling him it was valua-- 
ble for his use;also 
referring to McCarthy's 
"Priest and People" 

Ordering copy Of 
.McDonnell's "The Ruin of 
Education, etc." sent 
to Stanton. 

Asking to please pay for the 
"fool food" which I have 
requested Miss Magill to for-
ward here. 	Telling him 
I think bill for Atlantic 
Monthly in Feb. will be 
about 5. o410. 

Bec. 24th. Pub. Atlantic Motly, 	Asking them to send copies 
Park St., Boston, 	of Atlantic with the Sarpi 

Mass. 	 articles to Stanton and 
Guyot--(See :list in files for _ 
addresses. 

Dec. 26th Atlahtic Wonthly, 	Sending Copies. 	Sarpi 
BoStm••lass. 	articles to'Stanton and 

Guyot. 

Dec. 26th Pres.D.S.Tordan, 	Thanking him for the book 
Stanford University, by himself, and referring to 

California. .its value l etc. Hoping that 
the original plans for the 
University will be carried 
out. 

Thanking him for Christmas 
cards and letter. Referring 
to the new Rector of the 
Alassio Church, etc. Asking 
if he knows Rev.Dr. Egar. 
Speaking of probable trips dur-
ing the winter. Advising 
that Grassmuck's card shall 
be forwarded.(This has been •, 
done--Huger--) 

Asking if he knows ariy- 
thing concerning the two recent 
lives of Bruno-one by Frith 
and one by McIntyre. Asking 
'him to dispose of Dr.lordan's 
book I have ordered in such 
manner as do most good l if not 
sent already. 
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Referring to recasting 
of Embassy chapters. Ask-
ing that I be'written or 
wired, if need be, as 
to when the first of 
series will be needed. 



Dec. 29th Pf.Dr.WIllard Fiske, 
Lung° Mugnone 11 

Florence. 

Acing him to secure 
copy of quidde tractate on 
"Caligula";also speeches 
of Bebel and Richter; also 
Bulow's recent speech in 
Parliament,replying to Bebll. 

Advising letter from 
Turners had been forwarded 
Epressing delight at pros-
pect of having him at Alassio 

Thanking him for the 
reference to Moseley letter 
in Times. Speaking of 
changes at'Oxford--addition 
of professorships l and more 
colleges for studying science 
Referring to visit of the 
English Educat , onal CoM-
miAion which visited U.S., 
and expressing regret at 
the feature of the letter 
'regarding the classification 
of the colleges, etc. 	Refer 
ring to querry regarding 
Herbert Spencer and telling 
Evart's story of him at 
the dinner given in America. 
Regretting the sad condition 
of the church affairs in " 
Alassio. • 

....W.H.SMITI )---Setember1903.14SON'ata 	 COST 

Dufferin, Marchi l -Vioeregal Life in India,— 5 Shillings 
Arnold, Matthew,--Paul, 	  1 
Augusta Express of ,Germany,--Tschudi, 	 3 , 
Besant,--Autobiography of,    7 ' 
Castel-Memoirs of,--Transgby Bousfield, 	 
De Windt,--Pinland,    5-6- 
Payrer l —Recollections, 	  2 
German Emperor,William II.,--Lowe, 	 1-6 
Gregory, Sir.W.--Autobiography,--Lady Gregory 1-6 
Hall, Newman s —Autobiography,-- 	4 
Hole, Dean,--A Book about Roses, 	  4-6 
Iddesleigh, Earl of,--Life l Letters,etc., 	 2-6 
Maryeienka l -QUeen of Poland,—Waliszewski l. 2-0 
Merivale,--Autobiography 

	

& Thoughts, 	 
Motley, J.L.,--Correspondenoe,--Edited by Our46 
Penal Servitude l —W.B.N., 	  
Pigou l —Phases of my Life, 	  
Porter, Noah l —Memorial,--Ed 1  Merriam, 	 
Reed, Sir.C.,--Memoirs,--C,E.B.Reed, 	 
Rochefort, Henri,--Adventures of my Lite, 	 
Richelieu,---Perkins, 	  
Russia under , Alexander !M t -Trans' Morrien 
Siemens olicvon, Recolleotions of,-TOCoupland 
Torrens, W.MoC,--20 Years in Parliament,. 2 
Tuckerman, Recollections of Notable.People,- 2 
Villari,--/talien Life in.Town & Country,--- 1-6 
Villari, P. Barbarian Invasion of Italy,— 12 
Twenty•Pive Yrs in Seventeen Prisons--No 7- 2-6 
Twenty-PivesYrs of St.Andrews,--Au ,  of R of 

,William II. ,German Empt Lowe, 	  
Creighton, Bishop,--Hist EssaY8 & RVs-Oreig' 
Proude l —My Relations with Carlyle, 	 
Realm, Darmester, , 2-6 
Solomon Maimon l -Autobiography l -Tr' Murray,- 3-6 
Story,Wm17. Castle of St. Angelo,  2-6 
Thorpe, M.& C.-London Ch.Stavewqreehfield,- 3-6 
Tuke,Manl H.-His' of Insane"British Zelda, - 



LIST OF BOOKS TO BE ORDERED 
1•03 

JOHN GRANTS Catalogue s —December 1908. 	- 	CO •
Members of ;earned Soo. 

White's Nat. Nist'*of Selborne, in **Southampton 
Bell, 	 

Jenyns l -Observation in Nat. Mist', 	 
Gray, Thomas,--The Elegy WrItn in County Chlyd,- ,. 
Gray, Thomas,-- Same as above--oontaining versions 

In several languages,— - 	 4 

LIST OP BOOKS TO BE ORDERED 
1903 

nuracts Catalogue—December 1903. 	 COST 

Barnato, B.Z.,--Raymond 	  1 	Shillings 
Beaconsfield s —Correspondence 	  1 
Benedetti—Studies in Diplomacy 	 2 
Besant,--Autobiography    5 
Blackle,--Day-Book of s -edited by Stodart-W- 2 
Cobbe s —Life of,- ,.- 2 
Coutts & Co.,Bankers-Memoirs,Riohardson s --- 2-6 

'DollingerlDr.,Conversations,-Kebell, 	 1-6 
Proude s -My Relations with Carlyle, 	 1 

, Galton,Rev.A. s —Mes ,  & Position Ch.of Eng.- 1 
La Payette,—in American Rev.,Tower-2 vols. 14 
MoCarthy,--Reminieibinces, 	  5 
Mackenzie,g;4emoir,-Hawels, 	 1 
Magee, Life & Correspondenoe s -McDonnell, ".. 3 
Paston,--Memoir of 18th Cent, 	  3-6 
Sohuyler,--Essaya l with Memoir , 	  
epialmann :M.H.,--History  of PlInch, 	 8-6 
Stanton E.C. 1 --Eight Years & More, 	3 - 
White,Sir William,--Life & Correst—ftwards 4-6 
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LIST OP BOOKS TO BE OFtDERED 
1903 

!! .SMITH & SON' Catalogue—September  1903. 

i/lufferin, March',-Viceregal Life in India,— 
/Arnold, Matthew,--Paul, 	  
/Augusta Express of Germany,--Tschudi, 	 
,Zesant,--Autobiography of, 	  
P-6.0te3.,--Memoirs of,--Tranplby Bousfield, 	 

Windt 1  --nal and, 	 
/Payrer,-Recollections, 	  

nman EmperorMllimn II.,--Lowe, 	 1-6 
regory, Sir.1%-Autobiography,--Lady Gregory 1-6 .. 

vRall, Newman,--Autoblography, 	  4 
le, Dean,--A Book about Roses, 	  4-6 

Zddesleigh, Earl of,- .-Life' l Letters i etc., 	 2-,6 
uMarysienka,-Queen of Poland,--WaliSzewski l 	 2-0 
Aorivale,--Autobi.ography of,-,T.A.Merivale, 	 4-6 
vgorrio,W.O'C.,--Memories.& Thoughts, 	 2 

tley, .T.I.,--Correepondence,--Edited by Car4#6 
nal Servitude,--W.B.I., 	 r, 

igou,-Phasee of my Life, 	  3-0 
4 rter, Noah,--Memorial,--Ed ,  Merriam, 	 3' 

(I 
eed, Sir.C.,--Memoirs,--C.E.B.Reed, 	 l-9 
. .ochefort, Henri,--Adventures of my Life,— "3 
iohelieu,---Perkins, 	  2 ' 
ssia under Alexander 11/. 1 -Trans." Merrieln 4 

piemens,ICvon, Recollections of,-TrICoupland 2 
i'Torrens, 1%11bC,--20 Years in Parliament,— 2 

4Tt

,A( ckerman, Recollections of Notable People,- 2 
llari l --Italien Life in Town & Country,— 1-6 

illari,.P. Barbarian Invasion ofitalY,--- 12' 
senty-Pive Yrs in Seventeen Prisons,--No 7- 2-6 

,Awenty-PivesTre of St.Andrews,--Au ,  of R of 
C.P. 

villiam II. ,German Empt Lows, 

cv/i 	

,  
eighton„ Bishop,--Hie' Essays & RVt-Creigl 

roude,--My Relations with Carlyle, 	 
man, E.,--Life --Madame Darmester,--- 	 

olomon Maimon,-Autobiography,-Trs' Murray,- 
tory,Wm V. Castle or St. Angelo, 	 

Thorpe, M.& C.-London Ch.Staves-Preshfield,- 
vTuke,Dan' H.-Ris' of Insane**British Is1(141- 

/ 

COST 

5 Shillings 
1 
3 
7 
1-6 
5-6 
2 
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..o#xCp oT,  

:4EIIICAPT: .PEACE : SOCIETY, 

'31 Bgaigoic STRiLrio 

BOSTON, MASS, 

Dear Sir: 

It Is a great satisfaction to the American workers for the cause 

of Peace and Arbitration that'ithe International Peace Congress will, by 

vote of the Congress at Rouen in September last meet in 1904 in the 

,United States. The response to our invitation in which you kindly 

joined with a . large 'lumber of our leading people, was cordial and ent hu- 

aitstic; - and .. we .ay con!ident 	hope ,  f or large del egat ions next autumn 

from England,.,France and - other European c6ilntries. , It is for us here .. 

'to make .such' broad and careful plans for the Congress as • shall ensure 

it conspicuous success. 

The American Peace- Society has appointed a Committee to take the 

Initiatiye in the formation of the organization necessary to perfect ar- 

rangements for the Congress. 	This Committee invites those' who gave. their 

names for piaci upon' the general advisory committee to a meeting at the 

New Willard UOtel in Washington,. D. C., on Wednesday morning, January 13, 

1904, at half past nine. 	This meeting will decide the place and time 

of the Congress, elect an Executive Committee to take charge of the work 

of preparation, and attend to any ther necessary' or important matters. 

This time and.place are chosen fdt the meeting as the Conference for the 

promotion of an Arbitration Treaty between the United States and Great 

Britain is to meet in Washington on the preoedingrday and many members of 

our general committee will be in attendance upon that Conference. We 

sincerely trust that you can be present. 

Yours truly,. 

(Signed.) 	 Edwin D. Mead, Chairman. 

Benjamin F. Trueblood, Secretary. 
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TELEPHONE 3345 HARLEM. 

NEW YORK : 28 WEST 128TH STREET. 
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF UTAH, 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT. 

LOGAN. UTAH. 

Jan. 2 1904. • 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

I desire to get a few portraits of leaders in education-
al work in this country for the offices of the Agricultural 
College of Utah. If I can be able to secure a good photograph 
or engraving of you, as nearly life size as possible, I shall 
very much appreciate it. 

I first became acquainted with your work about the time 
I entered Cornell University in 1890. As I have since become 
better acquainted with the real spirit of land grant college 
work, I have more and more appreciated what you did in connect-
ion with the establishment and organization of Cornell Univer-
sity, and in promoting the growth of that institution during 
the term0,  of ya4r administration. For years I have regarded 
that institution as typical of the ideal American university, 
and it is a satisfaction to be able to place the institution 
among the three or four greatest American universities. My 
slight acquaintance with you personally while I was at Cornell 
only adds to my admiration for your work. 

If it is practicable for you to select for me the portrait 
I desire, I shall very much appreciate it, and shall take pleas-
ure compensating you for the same. If you are unable to do 
this, I shall appreciate it if you will kindly send me the name 
of some person through whom I can get the portrait. 

Thanking you in advance, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

President. 

P. S. I am Sending you under. separate cover a copy of the 
College catalogue, from Which you will get some idea of the in-
stitttion. 
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R. U. Johns 04 ( Esq. 3  

Editor, "The Century", 

Union Square, New York, 

Pardon my troubling yo;t 

lilany• epistles. 	This is to beg 

you not to v)ublish 	first, or 

any of the\chapters, of my Embassy 

experiences iK their present form.-- 

in which you 'have them. 	If there 

is any haste I can send you at once 

the new first chapter v/hich is a 

decided improvement on the old, ard 

the others can follow as rapidly as 

they are wanted. 	Shall )  in a .few 

days t have finished my special chap-

ter ofinthe Kaiser as I remember hiii 

which I hope my prove interesting. 

All the discuSsion rearding 

the present unfortunate condition of 

our Consular service with sugges-

tions for its improvement I have de-

cided to put into the chapter on the 

questions regarding the Diplomatic 

service; the two will go well to-

gether; and this being the case I 

shall consolidate the other chapters 

so that possibly there will be four 

on my Embassy instead of five. 

Please -Ave ate as Iduch time as 

you can, but should you need Chapter 

I. sent cable me,-"White, Alassio, 

and Second" as the case may be. 
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It seems only a few days ago that I received from you the letter 

regarding the project of i rofessot Byirnson, and now-have just received your • 4! 	 A. 

Christmas greetings and the lovely photographs sent by Mrs White and dear little 

Karin. All these things together, coupled with the fact that your letter hasnot 

been answered, impress me with the extent.?-to which I have allowed myself to become 

absorbed in the work I am doing, to which you say .Mr Henderson has referred. 	
3 

would like to tell you more abut it, but it is difficult tR do so by letter. 

I can only say that I hope it will prove worth doing, and that I am prepartlito do 

it adequately; at all events, I am more deeply interested in it than I have been 

in anything for many years. Later,I should be glad to have the benefit of your 

advice regarding several matters connected with•my work. 

I hope we may have the great pleasure of welcoming you in our hmne in Switze: 

land when the spring •comes and the country is full of joy and sunshine. Just now 

weareading in the heavens the grim theology of John Calvin. The wrath of God 
4 

seems written all over the sky and on the broad shoulders of these solemn mountains, 4 
NNN  1 

and in the chin , the melancholy lake. I do not see anywhere, however, any signs 

of election to salVatIonexcept for those who have the wealth and leisure to go 

where, I am tOi.A;)  the air is dry and the sunshine glorious. We workers 

who live in the valley see non fthis, and can justify our hopes of a coming 

spring-time only by that faith which the :Ielancholy John did not lose, even in these 

gloomy surroundings and commended as the way of salvation. 

Referring to your kind reference to me, as oneWho might aid Professor Bjorn- 

, 



son in his project of pangermanism, I shall, of course, be glad to extend a friend-

ly hand to a brother mortal, even though I have little sympathy with his cause. He 

has not yet addressed himself to me, and may not do so; if he does, I can give him 

some names of persons who may really feel some thrill of enthusiasm with his idea. 

As for myself, I do not believe that anything of permanent value,can be built upon 

lines of mere racS_sympathy, which is so likely to tUrn out to be mere race vanity 

and arrogance.. It is not *m aIliancesof race that the world needs, but a broader 

appreciation of the universal human elements which underlie all race distinctions.' 

When there are so many.great things to - be.done to bring - all hutanity to a better 

understanding, and to a larger sympathy, it seems to me quite idle to be working 

along the lines of racial connection. Then, besides, as regards the United States 

of America, it is a very great error to suppose that the lreutonic element is the 

only important one. We have learned in America the great importance of making men 

forget their origins, and of causing them to feel that participation in the great 

benefits of our common country is open to all, and to all alike. 

I think I discern, 
4
under your most courteous expressions, in your reply to Mr 

1 
BjOrnson, a breadth of view and of feeling which he cannot fail to appreciate. I 

wish,however, to thank you for your kind thought of me. In connection with the enter-

prise, which may, after all, in the hands of those who believe in it, be product-

lye of more good than I am. disposed to believe. 

We are living here in Geneva a very quiet, but on the whole a very agreeable, 

life. While the libraries are not all I can wish, I find the place quite well 

adapted to the present stage of my work. Mrs Hill and the children are in good 

general,health; and the children are making excellent progress in their schools. 

We are happy to have Mr and Mrs Henderson, and their lovely family, near us this 

winteT. We have a little colony of very congenial people, all of whom seem disposed 

to live a quiet life, yet not without delightful occasional intercourse. We feel 

that for us all, at this time, the environment is much more advantageous than.a 

more busy and more strenuous place would be. All join. in most.. cordial New Year 

greetings and best wishes for the new year for yourself, Mrs White and dear little 

Karin. 
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L 1.1 UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. 

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES. 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY. 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 

AS I ROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY. 

Dear Doctor White: 

Having in mind your letter of December twenty-

second, which I have acknowledged, and answering that of the 

twenty-sixth, I would say that the subject you mention, that 

of the Diplomatic -and Consular Service of the United States, 

is such an one that a lecture - on it given by youl would, I am 

sure, be a public service and attract attention, and I have 

no doubt that your presentation of it will be acceptable to 

the Chairmen Of the Senate and House Committees on Foreign 

Relations, both of whom are among the Regents of the Insti-

tution. 

the date should be at least a week previous to the crowded 

Inauguration Week; but I reflect that the Regents having 

voted that after their annual January meeting, there shall 

be a regular meeting on March 6th, you may possibly desire to 

make one,visit answer for the lecture and the meeting, if 

you 'decide to be present at the latter, and perhaps -  a date 

like March 7th might be more convenient, or, indeed, the 

afternoon of the day of the meeting. 

I am, with much regard, 

Yours, 

secretary. 

I presume that, in giving such a lecture, you would 

make some sort of general introduction as to the importance 

of diplomacy in the world, and if this be the case, I think 

It might be advantageous if you could see your way to giving 

a little more general title than the one first suggested. 

With reference to the date of the lecture, I had 

suggeoted the end of February, and if this be your preference, 

Doctor Andrew D. White, 

Regent of the Smithsonian Institution, 

Ithaca, New York. 
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His letter this -orning informs 

that he is about leaving Syracuse for a 

tie, and I tnerefore write to ask you 

whether it has Leen sent. 

With the coripliments of the 
Josepn J. Barrett, Es -q., 

White Memorial Building, 
.Syracuse, New York -. 

dear JoseDh:f 

Would you kindly inform 

bill has been paid to 

since my return. in 	of this year for 

wrote iuie three or four days since that ne 

was forwarding to me a-cOpy of the annual 

statement of my account with sundry addi- 
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JAMES H. MASSIE 
1.m.1.11.5ENTING 

THE CURTIS BROWN LITERARY BUREAU 

COVENT GARDEN 

LONDON, W. C.. ENG. 
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DePr Sir: 
?or severel yenrs I believe, there hPs 1Pin. in P vault in 

this city a manuscript wilich wPs the lest work, end perhaps the 

greatest work of P distinguished lete Corne11ien.7- work'on which 

WPS spent !limy weeks of the•closest, PP well Ps the most enthusiastic 

yppliePtion. 

.I refer to the Translation of the Meditetions  of Marcus Aurelius,  

week ego, this menuscript wns spoken of, end the writer eXpre -ssed 

by the late James rreser Glliek of Buffelo. 

regret that so •much labor ithould epparently be so fruitless, especinlly 

since n free, literary trensletion of the-_ ,work would perhaps be more 

attractive, end lend to y closer perusnl by P• younger generation than 

sorie of the older r.41-1., more liter]. transietions. Dr. White suggested 

thet I should write to Prof. Goldwin Smith, recalling to him Mr. 

GlUek as P .  former student of his own, recalling elso hi F brilliant -•

college eereer v. .duning which he took the Woodford Prize, end his 

, though Short,. professional life. 

"If Professor fiaidxlm Smith were to consent to exaniLe the 

menuseript," seid Dr. White, "end,if he considered it creditable, to 

write an introductory note, its success would seem assured." 

In e conversetion lth President Andrew D. White, et itiheee, a 
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8: 
I understand thet during the lifetime of Mr. Gluck this 

manuscript, but while still ir ari unfinished mtxtm* condition, was 

brought to . your attention. I believe thet Prof. Wheeler, of Yale, also 

looked it over several yePrs ego, end that he expressed his approval of 

the work. 

It 	probable that I may be in Toronto in the course of a few • 

weeks, and I should consider it a greet honor to have the privilege 

of tPkinr the manuscript to you, possibly to secure your opinion 

with referenee to the desirnbility of its publication. While 

speaking of •this'matter with my friend Mr. John A. Cooper, of the 

MgPziTtP, SOMO Ihree weeks ego, Mr. Cooper expressed - 

corrierable interest in tfte - iaea, and klrely offered me et that time 

. the honor of n personal introduction to 7ou, bUt I he61tPted then to 

possibly risk troublirpf you by dwelling upon P cue, the 
• someone 

 almpetent 
ze 

than myself-- hence my visit to President White. 

Yours very respectfully, 

--4 
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P. S. 

31y best regards to Yr. Gilder. 
A 

Why not put him upon one of the big, 

fine, comfortable ships coming to 

Genoa and let him roam along the 

Riviera for a month or two, or, if 

he is not up to that, let him rest 

here in this beautiful climate and 

amid these chari!lin i-; surruundings? 

Please command Mrs. Wnite ana myself 

to any extent in ti.. :•ter. 

aAat 4,u,s 

rg,o.„.,„:„,.„-„:„.8 .,_ffp:,,yi,,,,,".„,,..„,zt,,,„.„,_.,:,,,i..,",",g,,,,,r,n7.- 

---, 	 f 
akz 6 -.6.A 1 : 4  

.',./ • 
i We f..tV"‘ -c- a .. 	., ,.• 	....•., 	 ••• 	1,•••:..1:;-- i of 0....i.' 	:9 ,,,.,„,.e......, 	-,,-...,,,,,c-, _ 	 ...,!r...,-..al-k„,... 14 

f- 	 t. 
Le Chqlet, Alassio, Italy, 

January 6th, 7904. 

R.U.Johnson, Esq,, 

Eaitor, etc., The Century Magazine, / 

Union Square Few York. 

My dear ir. Johnson,- 

Referring to :iour 

December 24h, just received, I am 

steadily at viork on the Embassy 

chapters and Liily expect 

the first two off to you within a few 

days, and the last tc in am1)1,,- tiu2. 

I hav• decided to compress thr: five 

chapters into four and to devote one 

0 

of these entirely 	the Emperor 

William II:, as stated in my recent 

• letter. 	This reduces the entire 

number by one, and is coming out, 

I think, better than I hoped. 

Yours faithfully, 

   

 

1 

 

OVER 

  

    

New York Public Library 
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WILLIAM R. THAYER, '81, 

EDITOR, 

8 BERKELEY STREET. 

GEORGE P. BAKER, '87, 

UNIVERSITY EDITOR, 

105 BRATTLE STREET. 
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"4- A. 
I have both written and talked with Horace upon the sub-

ject of disposing of our interest in the Memorial Building, which 

seems best for us to do. 

We are ,pnly, a small minority and on this .ecount think 
z7  

it best to invest this money where we can more directly control 

thesame. We do this reluctantly, but our income must now be con-

sidered rather than sentiment. 

We have carefully gone into the valuation of this pro-

perty by reason of certain estimates advanced by leading real estate 

and business men of the city, all of whom agree upon a minimum of . 

$300,000.00 Although the net earnings have not paid us anything 

like good dividends on this valuation, yet the fact remains that 

the net earnings are not in proportion to the gross. The chief 

Our propostion is 

$35,000.00, or on the basis 

think is a fair offer as to 

to sell our-one-eighth interest for 

of $280,000.00 valuation. This we 

value and we feel that you and Cousin 

Horace should own this interest and we are willing to take the 

"Hamilton" as part payment for Cousin Horace's share and would like 

to know if you would be willing to buy part of our interest or the 

„. 

4 

OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.,' January 7th, 1904. 

In re:White Memorial Building. 
• NY- 

My Dear Cousin Andrew:- 
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value, however, according to the experts is in the land and this 

allows only a reasonable amount for the building. 
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OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

LAW 0 FFI S OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL- BUIL,DING, 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO. 67 
EDWARD C. RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND.  

entire interest. Cousin Horace is to write to you about the matter 

as this same propesition has been made to him and he wished to con-

sult with you first. 

It is absolutely necessary, Cousin Andrew, that we have 

an immediate and definite reply to this proposition as should you 

decide not to consider the same, we shall feel obliged to sell 

elsewhere. 

As I do not expect to be much in Syracuse after this time 

I am determined to dispose of this interest and trust that we may 

at once come . to  a satisfactory understanding., 

I have mailed to you to-day, a copy of the 

Syracuse Telegram containing a notice of Mr. J.J. Belden's condit-

ion, and also a copy of the Herald containing his will. The press 

notices.very generally since his death, have been of a very grati-

fying character to his family and friends. He died in his room in 

the Vanderbilt Hotel in the heart of the City,  on a very plain and 

narrow brass bed. His end was in keeping with his life. His will 

was a:splendid document,. and his estate is in the best possible con-

dition. The residuary estate will be very laru, probably fully as 

large as that which he disposes of by bequests and legacies. My 

mother-in-law, Mrs. Mead Belden, and her four children will have an 

income of from fifty to sixty-five thousand dollars per year, and 

the value of their interests is not less than a million and a,half. 

_Everything considered, her branch of the family fared the best, yet 

it was a thoroughly just will and has met the approval of the com-

munity in general. 

Now, taking upthe matter of cousin Adelaide's interest in the 

,White Building, I 'find that. she has been negotiating with Father 

for some time-through Horace and Ernest. Yesterday Father received 

a written offer from her to sell to him for $35,000. She, ,therefore, 

asks 40,000. more from him than she does from you. We all agree 

with you that'it would be wise for us to purchase this interest, 

still with the disposition to do exact justice, we do not propose 

0 7•4 487 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

BleRACUSE.N.Y: 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 
EDWARD C. RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND.  

to be milked. Mrs. 

is fair, is fair, 

05,000. She says 

to be fair and reasonable. 

The truth is this, that the building at the outset was built 
entered 

as amemorial buildihg, and this feature A so largely into its con- 

struction that it is not what would be called a good money maker. 

The proportion of the total value of the•property.in the land is out 

of proportion to that in. the building. The building iso  therefore, 

carrying a -,burden of taxation out of proportion to its earning power. 

Furthermore', the necessities of Father, Hamilton t 'Howard, and other - 

members of the family have been such that they have failed to make 

*good deterioration and:depreciation due to wear and tear, but prin-

cipally by failure to Xeep• abreast of the times. We, therefore, find 

'ourselves face to face with the necessary expenditure of a consider-

able sum of money. I would estimate that the building should have 

spent upon it at once $15,000. A large proportion of this expense 

would go to putting in new fronts in the stores to make them att-

ractive and up to date, so that their rare location would not be 

handicapped, and would be made to pay all that it should. I do not 

think that you can count on receiving, during the next ten years, 

more than four per cent on.a valuation of 0.50,060. Certainly not, 

if we put as much "manure on the land" as we should. 

My opinion is that $20,000. is not far from the proper figure. 

Mrs. White will not-have an easy time selling this small in-

teredt to any outsider. Very few, if any one, would be willing to  

"Purchase an und.ividecli4nterest in an estate of this kind, excepting 

at a very low figure. 

are face to face with the improvements mentioned above, we'should 

not receive the assistance of Mrs. White. 

Now, as to the best way to raise money to purchase this inter-

est; I would advise you to sell some of your securities not included 

in the trust estate. A quick sale could not be made of any of your 
.... 

real estate without a loss16 you, and the time when the sale could 

be made is so uncertain that theraising of the funds by this means' 

should be given Up at once. The sale of some - securities listed on 

the stock exchange would be the proper means, it seems to me without 

a doubt. 

The work on the 1Suilding is progressing with great satisfaction, 

and I am sure in the end will pay a nice interest on the cost of 

improvement. 

The Cornell Musical Clubs had a magnificent time in Syracuse. 

• Trusting that this letter will reach you in due time, and will 

find you as well as it,leaves us, I remain, 

Faithfully yours, 

P.S. Enclosed herewith you will find annual and monthly statements. 

A.S.W. 

White seems to think that any thing she thinks 

and while she offers this interest to you for 

in her letter to Father that she believes $35,0 00. 	 It is, of course, to be regretted that at this time when we 
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Hon. Andrew D. White, LL.D., etc., 
Ex-President's House, 

Cornell Campus, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

My dear Mr. White:: 

In the event of a declaration of war or the outbreak of 

hostilities between Japan and Russia I shall probably start at once for 

the far East to act as a correspondent with the Russian army or navy. Of 

course I shall need all the recommendations and letters of introduction 

I can get hold of. You, who have done such good service for our Govern-

ment in Russia, will barely be able to be of great assistance to me in 

this matter, and I should appreciate eatly if you would add to your 

many kindnesst.of the past towards me by sending me as many such letters 

ecittoztal gepazttnent 
diW e z t 	o /6en e?ci dot 

416-424 W•137'1 ST. NEW YORK. 

Jan, 8, 1904, 
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CA STRUAN, 

PONTE DELLA SALUTE, 

VENICE. 



SAN JUAN DE LETRAN a: 
APARTADO POSTAL NUM. 2161. 
TELEFONO NUM. 322. 

Le oe f, l—s 

MASON' Y MASON 

ALFRED BISHOP MASON, 
CHARLES WOOD. 

JAM tS R TROWBRIDGE, 

MACDONELL MASON. 
," 	•Dec. 313t.1903. 

Dear Sir: 

Dear Sir: 

Some months ago I read with great interest your 

address of June 22nd. onll Patriotic Investment'',as published in the Yale 

Alumni Weekly. I have seen nothing more about the matter, and as it is 

a subject that has interested me very much I have written to the Yale 

Alumni Weekly in regard to it and take the liberty of enclosing herewith, 

a copy of that letter. 

Hoping that it may meet with your approtral, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 
c:?2

a7
-4/4 1C/C.0-  

On Juno 22nd. of this ,year the Hon.Andrew D.White 

made an address to the class of 1 53 on the subject of 11A Patriotic Invect-

mefl1u,5 which subsequently appeared in your issue of July 15th. The day 

after this address was delivered it waS quoted at length in many of the 

leading news papers throughout the country, arousing widespread interest 

and.comment. 
, It peems hardly possible that Itch a remarkableaddreSs, on 

a - subject ef such deep l  interest, could fail to prOdUce -lasting results, 

and yet, although sore action may have been taken unknown to the general 

public, the subject has apparently disapPeared from view. It is possible 

that the public is awaiting the advent of some one benefactor who will 

realize Mr.White 1 0 plan at a stroke, but would it aot be possible mean- 

while to take steps .  toward the same end at Yale without further delay? 

._.2he University Curriculum already 'embraces many of the subjects advocated 

- My Mr.White. Ve have an 	of Po . con f a founda- 

tion, Inf4Lawand History are well represented, and. our English and 

Uusio departments have been carefully developed in recent years. Provided. 

that the idea were aceeptable to the University authorities it would seem 

as 'thoUgh these several eourses could be welded together as part of a 

Political Selene° Department in Yale in a way that need not in any way 

afftot their present work and aims. 

But in addition to this further endovments would ie needed to 

cemplete the whole and earry out Mr.WhitSis purpose as regards Yale. I.wish 

0744 9 5 



,,I,.,v1.1m9 F.123DLETts.r.srm. 

BROWN,SHIPLEY & 

to repeat a suggestion recently made to me4 that if the fa6ts were put 

down in blacX ana w4.to_shOWIngtega37  iihatAs-ready at .  hand_and what_ 

•is missingl_together with a statement of the amount of money required 

to fulfil Dr.Whitels vlews for Yale, some friend of the University miEht 

be found vio would be lad to linh forever his name with such an-'underta1V- 

in. 

Teiegraphic Address, BRoWNsHIP, LON.1304.1. 

Telephone N9 274 LoNmoN1111A1,4. 

WEST END OFFICE 

FOR TRAVELLERS. 

123, PALL MALL, S.W. 

Boar Sire. 

In reply to your favour of the 6th lost', we bill 150 Ofeithat 

the receipt or obligation to Which you refer la net in our band
er does it appear to have ever IlloWto us 400Wo4040. tee4$404! 
to think that it must have been Rent direct to you Vy News, 

Brown Brothers& Co, or possibly by the Trust &Deposit Company 

otrOrondegei-of Syraeusep.. at all events it has not passed thro4h 
our hands. 

Trusting this explanation will be eat1efeotor$0 
11,0 are, Dear 01r, 

Your faithfully, 

,The times are sucli 1.s should make a department of civic affairs 

attractive to a large proportion of the ptudent body of Yale, Could the 

organizers of such a department there begin at once, and avail themselVes 

also of the added inwaration and coungel of the originator_of the idea • 

Yale should prove an exceptionally favored place fOr its development:.: 

Yours truly, 

O 74 4 
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R. W. GILDER, EDITOR. 

R. U. yariNsoN, 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR. 

C. C. BURL, 
ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

- 

Dear Mr. White : 

•' 7 7- ■ ): 	f71 

(:•';3)..• 

C, 

I have been on the point of answering your 

two previous letters to Mr. Johnson with regard to your 

memoirs, and this morning yours of December 28 comes to 

hand. 

January 11, 1904. 

- 	 ‘rk 

; 	 1- • •-• 	 •"3, 	 •-• 

(_„ 

When you conferred with Mr. Scott and myself on 

the eve of your voyage it was supposed by us that you would 

immediately on,reaching Alassio,revise all the chapters re-

lating to your last mission to Germany with the least pos-

sible delay and send them to us, so that we could take ad-

vantage of an early opportunity to begin the series in case 

such a chance should offer. 	We still think that to be the 

better plan. 	At the present writing we do not know when 

we shall be able to begin printing in the magazine. In 

this last letter you ask if we are to begin in the Feb-
) 

ruary number. That number was completed a month ago and 

at the present writing March is nearly off our hands and we 

are about to begin the make-up of April. We are not ex-

pecting to begin your series in April, but we are compelled 

to work so far ahead that if you were to send us the revis- 

• 

l'nr1 



ed chapters immediately on receiving this letter they would 
4 

not reach us any too soon if we were to begin in May. We 

cannot promise to begin the series in May, but you will 

see from this statement of our necessities that it is very 

desirable to let us have the copy at once. 

When these chapters come we will endeavor to 

decide at once as to how much of them we shall use in the 

magazine. After we have settled that matter we can turn 

to the rest of the manuscript and perhaps choose the sub-

jects which will feliSait magazine series. A 

We are inclined to think that the chapter you 

,peak of preparing, devoted entirely to the present Emperor 

may be more magazinable than the manuscript as we first 

saw it. 

Honing to receive the German chapters by about the 

first of February, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

Assistant Editor. 

0 7 4 	0 1 
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THE PRESIDENT WHITE LIBRARY 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

GEORGE LINCOLN BURR 
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'correct what some people 'rsay think 

a mistke in the oriinal text.. 

I find. that - both Lrs. *Mite 

and '41lyse1f have subscribed for the 

that I receive two 

Am willinc to a -0 

to 	nd on•: copy wher it will do 

Lo:b (2:.00d, and therefore •(-::nclose 

an order, 7hic1, if you care to 

fill in,'will -orobably do the business 

I rer...ain, 

Chlet, 

Jalluary 14th, 104. 

.Profeor Georf, L. Burr, 

Corn-11 Un:versity, 

rev* York. 

ily dear Pi .ofeor,- 

tie this rt-lohes you 

yo .  < cloubtlus13 11 -,ve ret.ir ,*1ed 

from New Orleans, and I hope rnch 

the bett.:r for ymr journey. 

This is e2-,-,, eca1ly to tull you 

tl- at yr7 classmate, Reve -oend Doctor 

- ill s - nd yzx a pack' c.;e of 

my si)e ,.ch at Yale Clasf,; :reetin;z 

last erring to you in athlition to a 

number to 

Please preservt: them for me. 

T Aave had these _extra coiles from 

cl'af,z-bcok printed in ordr to 

Yours faithfully, 



Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 14, 1904. 

• •C---  

1.-AW OFFICES OF , 	. 
WHITE & RYAN, 
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ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 
TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS • WHITEAND.  

LAW 0 FFl ES OF 

WH1T4J RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYR.A.CU S E.N :Y. • 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C.RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

already 

harmony 

her ,  it 

done, but whiCh she does not acknowledge. This advice is in 

with our position and therefore, when we negotiate with 

will be with that fact understood by both parties. She will 

My Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

Your letter Of January 2nd was received this 

morning. I note what you -8'ay in reference to your advice to Adelaide. 

Of course, we all agree with you in. reference to it upon all points,. 

excepting your proposal to mortgage the building in order to Pure. 

• chase the interest. Father is deeply Opposed to placing a mortgage 

on the property, and I think we all feel the same way. We might be 

willing to mortgage it under other circumatances, but not in this 

case. I have had a long talk with Father since receiving your letter. . 

I explained to him your observations and opinions in 'detail. He 

said that he would he very glad td have you take the ent±re interest, 

and hopes .that -you may feel able to. He feels exactly as you do 

about the sale of the interest; he regrets that it must be made, 

especially at this time, as he has not the necesaary funds \ available. 

While Adelaide professes that she would rather sell her interest to 

us than to an outsider, and while she has given us to understand 

that she had approached us first, I am informed and believe that she 

has canvassed the town thoroughly in the hopes 

who would make an offer which she could use as 

and to whom she could sell in the event of Our 

pay more. Father and I agreed that we will tell her that if she can 

find • a good party willing to purchase her interest, that we would 

prefer to have her do so. This, it is clear, is the wisest position 

to take, in view of all the circumstances. She has already made every 

effort to do so. We are therefore, advising her to do what she has 

understand that 7re are not afraid of having the interest go out of 

the family. I.. fear that we will be unable to ever agree upon the 

value of the building 'Until she finds that we cannot be imposed 

:Upon or scared by her. In handling this tatter, I earnestly advise 

you to deal strictly on business lines, being fully satisfied that 

this"coUrse will ilroduce in the end .all together the most satisfac- 

tory results. Of course, if you : wish, or if.Father wishes to take 
a 

Adelaide a present, let that beA separate and distinct matter. Our 

business reputation has suffered already too long through a policy 

of mixing charity with business. We must be known in the community 

as sound;business men, or we will gradually lose the confidetce and 

respect of the community. The people do not want a representative 

in public life or as an attorney or in any capacity who has not a 

reputation for sound business judgment. It has been my experience 

that in order to enjoy your exact rights, you have to surrender the 

pleasure of enjoying the stiles and compliments of some people, and 

have to give laD the pleasure of being considered a good fellow by 

every one. The policy that I am now condemning is the one that has 

put Howard, Hamilton's family, and in fact all of that branch of 

the family in the straights that they are to-day. It is quite nec-

essary that a new policy be put into practice, and instead of the 

Estate being mulked on every hand for fear of causing ill will or 

trouble, we must see that it gets its exact rights,- no more, no less- 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE 7A RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING. 

SYRACU 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEABa 

While I agree that business and charity should be completely divorced, 

.I call Your attention to the fact that Adelaide does not come t9 

us asking our advice or counsel; she seeks that elsewhere, and is'  

now proceeding in this matter under the advice of other men. Later 

on, it might be wise if Father or yourself, or both together, should 

feel that you could spare the funds, ofC ,.7., r to submit the question 

of value to sume such men as Judge Charles Andrews or Judge William 

S. Andrews for arbitration. 

In reference to the periodicals, I find by referring to Mr. 

Wolcott's bill of Nov, 26th, that We . paid on that date for the Out-

look for six months; the Nation, six months; the Literary Digest, 

six months; the Weekly. Tribune, 'six months and the Review of Reviews, 

• six months. Mr. Wolcott tells me that they were o -rdered 'sent to • 

Andrew D. White, Le Chalet, Allasio, Italy, your present -address. 

I cannot understand your not having received them by January 2nd, 

You must have received them before this. 

Enclosed herewith you will find a circulai ,  letter from the 

Union League Club,in responce to whieh I have paid the dues as re-

. quested. You will note upon your reports, two pa-ments to the Club 

for dues within a few weeks of each other, but one of these payments 

is for 1903, and. the other for 1904. 

Trusting that this letter will find you all as well and ham 

as it leaves us, I remain ., with my kindest regards and best wishes 

„treee"0,4 	,90.4 
,14-STee 	 ,t,4//nonAzd 
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My attention is called to the fact that your subscription to 

this SOciety for the years 1902 th 3 is still unpaid, and since January 

1 the subscription for 1904, is also due. 	I shall be glad therefore to 

receive at your convenience a cheque for three guineas, and I will then - 

send you Volumes X9I XXIII of the Journal of Iiellenic Studies, whtch 

appeared in 1902 tr.34, respectively. 

I am 

ADDRESS"" 
HON. TREASURER 	Sr. MARTIN'S STREET 

HON. SECRETARY 	LONDON, W.O. 

LIBRARIAN , 22, ALBEMARLE STREET 

LONDON, W.  

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF 
HELLENIC STUDIES 

THE annual dues of resident members shall be seventy-five dollars, 
and the annual dues of non-resident members shall be forty-five dollars, 
payable in advance, on the second Thursday of January, at which time 
the fiscal year shall commence. If not paid within thirty days thereafter, 
the name of the delinquent shall be posted by the Treasurer in a con-
spicuous place in the Club House ; and should he neglect payment, 
without good cause, until the first day of March, he shall thereupon 
cease to be a member. Provided, That upon his written application, 
and the payment of all dues to the date thereof, the Executive Corn-
mittee may, upon such terms as it may deem proper, remit the penalty 
of this By-Law ; of all which the Secretary shall make a minute. 

And firovided further, That, in case notice in writing shall be given 
to the Secretary, before the first day of March, of the illness, or absence 
from the City of New York, of a resident member, the penalty of this 
By-Law shall not apply during the time of the illness or absence of 
such member. . 

Any member who has paid an admission fee and the annual dues 
for one year, and who may be absent from the city of New York in a 
foreign country for a continuous period of a year, shall be exempted 
from the payment of the annual dues for the period of his absence, if 
he shall give previous written notice to the Treasurer of his intention 
so to be absent. 

Officers of the army and navy and clergymen shall pay an admis-
sion fee of one hundred and fifty dollars, and thirty dollars annual dues. 
Whenever any non-resident member shall become a resident of any 
place within fifty miles of the city of New York, he shall thenceforth 
be classed as a resident member, shall be entitled to vote, and be liable 
to full dues and the payment of another admission fee of one hundred 
and fifty dollars. Officers of the army and navy may, on giving notice 
to the Treasurer, be discharged from liability for dues while absent 
from the city for one or more years on official service, and in the event 
of such officer of the army and navy visiting New York under orders,. he 
shall not be liable for the payment of dues by reason thereof. 

Provided, however, That members elected before the 13th day of 
October, 1881, and on that day residing without the City of New York, 
as constituted prior to the first day of jqnuary, 1898, and within the 
limits above specified, shall not, by reason of continuing such residence 
be deemed resident members. 

All resignations shall be made in writing, to the Executive Com-
mittee ; but if made after the second Thurfday of,January, such resig-
nation shall not discharge the member prlsenting it from his dues, for 
the current year. All interest in the property of the Club, of members 
resigning or otherwise ceasing to be members, shall be vested in the 
Club. 
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For this lesson I beg the reader to regard this volunie ' 
only as a forerunner, and not to adopt all my conclusions 
is fixed theories — to cite one example: the names 
„Aryan" "Indo-european" and "Semitic", especially ,,Se-
mitic", are insufficient, and better names ought to be 
introdiiced —and I wish to add that the second volume 
of these lectures will be an attempt to combine the study 
of literature with all the other branches of learning, also 
with physical and medical science, and to raise that study 
to the level of a positive science; as until now literature . 
has not been studied • in a truly scientific way. . 

' 	Literature has always .  been considered part of 	so-called 
mental (or "psychological") science ; but th 18ua1jsm of 
"body" and "soul", the doctrine of two opposite principles, 
which cannot bear the light of modern scientific knowledge, 
ought to come to an end, and the so-called mental sciences 
---, especially the study of li entire ..---. ought to be intro-
duced as a necessary part of physical and Medical" ' 
or ' rather : ought to be 	deed to itine philose y ,' as a . 

j 

system embracing all the existing sciences. Scientific lite-
rature must fix the laws of thought, the mental laws 
which govern the evolution of mankind ., and as long as 
it has not accomplished - this; it does not deserie the.. •  
name of science. What I tried to 'do some time ago, viz. 
to , fix a positive and truly scientific basis for the study 
of law , I also intend to do for the study of literature. ' 

The determination of those mental laws, as applied to 
education and instruction , is one of the highest and noblest 
aims of science and . knowledge; and I shall be glad ; 
I ORD in any way contribute towards the attainment of, 
that end , as -far as lies in my modest powers. •  

'LECTURES t4q 

ON 

THE SCIENCE OF LITERATURE 
PARTLY LoRLIVIKRETo 

t'ke4 

IN E _DINBURGH •(SIMMER KI7LIgN,G, 1898)

NN  Bsr 

HENDRIK CLEMESS MOLLER 
PIM% nem et•Lit Hum Doet (Leiden), Jon Cad. mirth% di-. 

Or. 
;541 

I Utracht, 1904. 

 

II- C. NUTJAR  FIRST' EMUS: 

castplutioxvic LIIVRELATOR 

    

Hama= , 
VINCENT WOWS 
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'This ',first aeries" of lectures on the science of literature 
\was., .for the greater part, written at Oxford , 1897-1898... 
land some of theni were. read at the University Extension 
Meeting in Edinburgh,. in the summer of 1898. It is only / 
a first series, for since . thenfriing collected vast .mater 	9  
yialt from nearly all the e .isting sciences, and having 

dific

. Jr ady begun to work this out I intend to publish' 
a ,,,second series" of these 1ectures/5 	 r eide co yv/i, 
ut the • contiuuation . of my worlf ..will bear a some-

what ,different character from the volume :published here. 
'This volume contains chiefly a sketch of the literature.,:bf 
niankind, divided according to languages \ and rates ,- but 

is .far from perfect. An exhaustive study especially of 
,the .problem of race has taught me that our knowledge 
in this direction is very crude , and that Ae....etr-ealled-• 
anthropology and ethnology as sciences are only in their 
infancy , sciences lightly termed by thinkers N collections 

fly of facts 	. As far as regards the race-problem , I wish 
the rea er to bear in , mind that my work has to be 
regarded more as a .colleetion of aseful materially, than as 
the definitive and undeviatini--opinion 'of the a thor. 

I have often made it my aim to suggest the problem 
rather than to solve it,,. and I shall be grateful for any 
observations and additions from competent readers, in 
order, by continuous study , to prove whether the hypo-
theses found in my work may be fully applied to literature, 

, Considered as a science. 
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TRADE 	 MARK, 

Hon Andrew D. White, 

Le Chalet, Alassio, Italy. 

Dear Sir: 

We have received an application for assiStance through OUT 
Employment Department, from 

Mr. Robert S. Albee, 
who has given us your name as a reference. We should be pleased to have 
you give us your opinion of his ability and character, including the 
length of time he was employed by you,* the nature of the work he 

 also his merits and demerits. Your information will be kept in 
strict confidence. 

Should the nature of your reply warrant us in recommending him 
for a position, we shall advise the prospective employer that we have in-
vestigated his references, and thereby possibly save your replying to 
further inquiries. 

Informal notations below will be qui e s&ficient. 
AN 

Very respectfull 111 
Remington 	/1,11  Cqmpany. 

414+,- 	- 

Remingt n Typewriter Company 
New York 	London 	Paris 

Amsterdam 	Edinburgh 	Rome 
Berlin 	Hong Kong 	St. Petersburg 

	

Brussels 	Honolulu 	Santiago 
Budapest 	Lima 	Stockholm 

Buenos Aires 	Lisbon 	Sydney 
Calcutta 	Madrid 	Tokyo 

Cape Town 	Manila 	Valparaiso 

	

Constantinople 	Mexico 	Vienna 

	

Copenhagen 	Montreal 	Zurich 

	

Dublin 	 Rio de Janeiro' 
And 2E0 Other Cities 

Jan. 19th, 1904. 

CH ICAGO 

154 WABASH AVENUE 

January 19thi 1904. 

Profesor'rlebre L. Burr, 

Corn ell University, . 

Ifraca, New York. 

Yy dear Toriend, ,- 

enclocut , in::; from the 

literary supple]Aent of the TIMS 

. for January 15th. 

Wbulu it not be 	either 

'out of the :-;enral fund of the 

Library, or th , : special fund of the 

Whit ,J Library, to purchase thjs 

' ,:ork? 	I tke it that it wolli;-d cost 

ab•lt 2j I jt or t'.:n pounds;-.it 

. would certainly be inty-:Ist.in and 

• profitable both to students of Me-

diaeval History and of Art. 

r• 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University . 
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THE 14011DQ1:1 
Jamif:117y 

AVT. 
ILLUMINATED MANE$CTITPTS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

Miniatures, Borders, and initials, reproduced in Gold trod colours. 
'With Despriptivo 'fest. By G. E. W.AttN.Eit, Assistant Keeper of 

Fourth Series. Fifteen Plates. 35;1)(11i. British. Musoum. 

4:21:11,(11,944  completes the publication, bringing tito number of plates tip 
' 	to CO. Tito portfolio includes general title-page, tablo Of 

and general preface, (12 pp.).] 	 , 	" 
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Le JThalet, Alassio, Italy) Cr4:%:": 1 .1 '';Y 

My. dear Yr. Johnson,— 

I stil3 hoe ._ost ePrnrs-tlzi 

tb:Lt you 1111 rot undt .  any oircl;:(1- 

stances pub1i2 tJ 1-1:tor- on 

Embassy which you no7 have. 

I have recast th , :m enti_rely 

and I feel sure that you i11 a:ree

•  with me ir thinking that they are 

improved in every respect. 

I have not sent any of them 

because in the absonce of any letter 

or telerTam from you on.tim subject 

I have tnken it for oranted that no  

know definitely from you, if it be - 

possible, 	out vhat tiè they should 

be in your hands. 	2y plan is to re- 

turn to Allei - ica in June at the latest 

and I can then bring them to you . 

and go over them with you. 

But should you wish any of 

th chapters - early a simple telegram 

Alassio, Italy", 

will bring what you want at once. 

All tat, you would need to say 

would,1è , "semi first" or "send first 
7' 

- and second" or "send 

case may be. 

U . Johnson,

Editor, "Century lial7azine" 

Union Square, New York 'City, 



, 

•• 	 . 

t 
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L/./.lL1f, 

Dr-. Hermann E. von Hoist 

passed away after long suffering. 

A. Jsabelle von Hoist 
Wary von Hoist 
Hermann V. von Hoist. 

Freiburg in Baden. 
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R.W.G.TEMPLAR: COUNCILLOR JOSEPH MALINS, 
168, EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

P.R.W G.TEMPLAR: DR. D. H. MANN, 
155, REMSON ST., BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

R.W.G.COUNSELLOR: PROFESSOR J. BERGMAN 
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN. 

R.W.G.VICE-TEMPLAR: MRS. AGNES MCDONALD, 
4, LAURISTON PARK, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. 

R.W.G.S. OF JUV. TEMPLARS: MISS JESSIE FORSYTH, 
2'7, DOANE ST, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 

B.W.G.SECRETARY: COLONEL B. F. PARKER, 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

R.W.G.TREASURER: HERMANN BLUME, 
122, TARPENBECKSTRASSE, HAMBURG: GERNI-NY. 
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R.W.G.ASSISTANT SECRETARY: H. SCHMIDT 
KIMBERLEY, SOUTH AFRICA. 

R.W.G.CHAPLAIN: REV. S. J. CHOWRRVAPPAH 
1, MINT STREET, MADRAS. 

R.W.G.MARSHAL: GUSTAV THOMASSEN, 
BERGEN, NORWAY. 

R.W.G.DEPUTY MARSHAL: MRS. M. GRAY 
264, RAVENHILL AVENUE, BELFAST 

R.W.G.GUARD: HARALDUR NIELSSDN 
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND. 

R.W.G.SENTINEL: ROBINSON COOKE, 
PERTH, WEST AUSTRALIA 

R.W.G.MESSENGER: MISS MAMIE FISHER, 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON, U.S.A 

IRELAND. 
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FLW,G.TEMPLAR: COUNCILLOR JOSEPH MALINS, 
168, EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

P.R.W G.TEMPLAR: DR. ID. H. MANN, 
155, REMSON ST.,,BROOKLYN, NEW YORK , 

R.W.G.COUNSELLOR: PROFESSOR J. BERGMAN 
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN, 

R.W.G.VICE-TEMPLAR: MRS. AGNES MCDONALD, 
4, LAURISTON PARK, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. 

R.W.G.S.OF Juv. TEMPLARS: MISS JESSIE FORSYTH, 
27, DOANE ST, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, 

R.W.G.SECRETARY: COLONEL B. F. PARKER, 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

R.W.G.TREASURER: HERMANN BLUME, 
122, TARPENBECKSTRASSE, HAMBURG, GERMANY. 
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c/L,411. 

I have got the Canovas library people to agree to sell the collectival 

in parts. If you want any part of it and care to see the catalogue,it 

could be sent on to you for inspection. 

Andrew D. White,sq., 

Alasdio. 

Very truly ,yours, 

I/  

•.) 

R.W,G.ASSISTANT SECRETARY: H. SCHMIDT 
KIMBERLEY, SOUTH AFRICA. 

R.W.G.CHAPLAIN: REV. S. J. CHOWRRYAPPAH 
1, MINT STREET, MADRAS. 

R.W.G.MARSHAL: GUSTAV THOMASSEN, 
BERGEN, NORWAY. 

R.W.G.DEPUTY MARSHAL: MRS. M. GRAY 
264, RAVENHILL AVENUE, BELFAST IRELAND, 

R.W.G.GUARD: HARALDUR NIELSSON 
REYKJAVIK, ICELAND. 

R.W.G.SENTINEL: ROBINSON COOKE, 
PERTH, WEST AUSTRALIA 

R.W.G.MESSENGER: MISS MAMIE FISHER, 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON, U.S.A 

•"-1.77---- • 

Front TV 	E NTY LU 1' OSLAT17,517, Polish .District Deputy, 

Oroble 7, R A KO TV; ctlicja Aittriche).  

TELEGRAMS: STANTON,PAFt IS 

TELEPHONE 687_ 86 

 9, AVEN UE DU T OCACIERCL.. 

PARIS 

Paris, January21,1904. 

Dear Mr.White: 

I have duly received your two last letters as well as the very 

interesting book. • This book is right to the point here in France at thib 

moment. •I am going to put A in the hands of a person who thinks it might 

#11 ef 	Oen %Gov) 
INTo NATioNAL supREm, uGz 

D. A P-inEto-k-  C?_ 
PUBLISHERS  

NEVV-YORK-LON DOH 

be translated for some Paris publisher. What you say about. M.Combes• is 

quite true. He has greatl-,y .  risen in public regardith the prolongation 

r" 
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of his term of office. It looks now as though he could reMain in office 

indefinitely,though I understand he is getting weary of it all. But 

the Bloc doesn't want him to go at least for the present. I have en-

quired about some biographical printed_ matter aboUt him and if I can 
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C)•! .c%rtlet, 

AlaEssio Italy , 	n,a,ry 22nd.,, 1904., 

Professor Geor7e I. 3urr, 

Cornell Univity, 

it 	Yew York. 

1.y dear Friend,— 

I. forot in lull recent letter to ask you hOw t'!2at 1 -ciat..; - 

ter Of the Raman Catholic Eiris at Sae *College turned ovt;- 

whether they obeyed the Bishop or not? 

I nm also especially anxious to know how the new 

chapel strikes you, and if there is any photoraph fihowing 

the pulpit, etc., •oulc like to have you, buy it for me and 

send_ it at as early date as convenient. 

One thin,7 more. 	I am -reatly interested to set! in 

the nc-1 cnt-dogue among the Theses one on ToriedricPe 

(misrrinted in th ,! catalog'ue "Spe"); also one on"ThfL 

English Opponents of the Witch Persecution. "; also that 

on ":The 'Political Idea of Bacon's Essays." 	These are 

f ir rt rate subj ects , and as to the Spec paper , if you 

think lhnt It would •eallly internst. me T 7ou1 d be quite 

willing to pay for a trin co -r, y of it. 

Could you 	send )...r,e withwt too much trouble a Life 

of Christian Thomassius by Luder, if T remember the name ^ 

riltly; and also one or two minor things regarding him, 

-; not lakin:; too large A package? if so, T shall be 



- 	t 

Have just been writin7 a long letter to Jordan;- how 

tonderfully wejl 	t1 n; ano writes. 	It is.a 

coir:rcrt to 	to think tht VOU youncsters are quietly 

and viTorously doinE 	I only dreFtmed of. 

•ith all kird nossR7es, 

Yours faithfully, 

COLLEGE 
DE 

FRANCE 

Paris, le 	cizum. cs.,,,,  190 
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Le Ohet, 

440494 ItS4, 

:armory 28th, 1904. 

Andrew Carnegie, Esq., 

2ifth Avenue and Ninety-first Street, 

New York City. , 

My dear W. Carnegie,- 

*Strike, but hear me.' At your request I return 

Abe enclosed, though One word in Your oomment pencilled 

upon it does not seem to Ms fitly chosen. 

nen, as a young professor, I devotud myself to arous-

ing the people of Michigan to the importance of freelur -

their State University from sectarian trammels, and giving 

inetruction fitted to the 19th century rather than the 15th, 

and aided to secure the appropriations Which have made 

that institution a great foree for good in our country, this 

did not seem to me *begging.* 

Viben, in the New York Senate in view of the large , 

annual appropriations, to eduoatio I,Urought in the bills 

'oodifying the school -1mm and creating three State Normal 

Schools, and urged them through, time rendering, as I be- 

' lieVe, a service to the State, this did not seem to.me .  

wbegging. 0  

When, the Land Grant Wait having oeme to the State of 

New York, / fought night and day for the *rest ion of an 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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institution eueh as the State as yet had not; devoted meainlY 

to studies fitting our own land and time, but not under 

seetarlan control, and when I drew the charter of Cornell .  

'University, and againet bitter opposition carried it 

through, I did not feel myeelf aneggar." 

When Mr. Cornell, after founding his public librery 

in Ithaca, Wormed me that he had hat a million dollars 

which he would like to use, for the benefit of the State, 

and I presented as etrongly as I could the claims-of An 

institution which should not be hampered by clerioal aims 

and - should be in toioh with modern thought, that did not 

seem to me "begging." 

When I presented, in the hearing of Mr. Sage, the 

arguments for giving women a better education than was 

thitherto acceasible to moot of them, and he afteriards made 

his large gift s to the University for that and other purpopee, 

this did not seem to me "begging." 

When / presented to Mr. Sibley the olaims of inistrio!. 
. 	. 	. 	. 

tin in Meohanioal, Civil*. .and Electrical Engineering, _ank. •  

he furnished the means to create the institution which, under 

the direetion 9 , Doctor Thurston and other!, has rendered :  

'Vast services to the whole country, this °Quid hardly be 

Called. "begging." 

Then Mr.Andrew Carnegie gave me to understand that 

he.wae intending to dispose of /argeeims for the public good, 

during hie lifetime, and Z dwelt on sundry possible eervices 

to the nation and to mankind,- among them a 'University at 

Washington, an Internationa temple of Naito at The Ham 

and varioui; other o0eations, this did not seem to me to 

merit reproach as *beggary." 	So too, when in admiration 
• 

for b.ie vast and thoughtful benefactions, and eepeOiSky 

that at Dunfermline, I pointed out to him' another which 

could not fail to result in the uplifting et ,generation af-

ter generation of the meat . promieing young 'men and women 

of the greatest State Of the Union, and, indeed.- of the 

. surrounding Stators, it did not enter my mind that he or 

anrbodr else would think that *begging.* 

Doubtless you are "bored to extinction" with 'requests 

and.Ouggestions, and my 'letter may have been a sort of 

"last straw.* 

Nearing the °lose of life,. I her_re been doubtlees over 

anxious to .see certain great things done, befere my departure:- 

aro. sorry to have vexed you and will do so no More. 

I !hall coniinue to ,e4mire and reverence you for the 

great and good things you have dons are doing, and are 

sUre to dos and remain, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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EDW. G. ALLEN, 
AMERICAN LIBRARY AGENCY, 

28, HENRIETTA STREET, 

COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C. 
Registered Telegraphic Address :—" EGEAN, LONDON." 
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OFFICE • OF THE PRESIDENT 

• 	LELAND STANFORD JtJNI9 	NIVERSITY 

Stanford Univers,i,ty, 'Cal., 

Hon. Andre* D. !hits,. 

Le Chllet, 

Alassio, Italy. 

Dear Bt4;White:- -  

Please accept my thanks for your kind words in regard to mY little .  

boa. It is at least not : wholly:Out Of harmony with the inspiring words of 

your own s  which I have not forgotten after thirty years. 

AXX goes wsll with us. We are still in the Stone Age, but we hope 

to pass through it by the first of next January. We tiii lack 44004013e 
' iolg‘i.K05,4q;.- 	• 

completing about $4A00;000 worth ofbuildings, all put up,outof savings

• )17.6m Olir interne. - They are built for all time and have cost us nothing but 

, patience. The plan is essentially that which hung in the Library, only 4 

few changes on the side of generosity. 

I hope that you may visit us before Very long. You Will surely be 

charmed with our development. When:  Mr. Roosevelt came through the Arch and 

Memorial Court to the inner Quadrangle, a student observed, "Why, the Press 

ident is pop-eyed!" Most of our friends are indeed surprised at the material, 

beauty of the place. We have been doing the very best of work . in  undergrad- 

uate teaching, but we shall soon be readylor a few surprises on the intellecs. 

tual side. 

Mrs. Jordan Joins ma in kindest regards to yourself and Mrs'. Tate. 

I lately met Mrs. White's sister at SwathmOrr. Mrs. Stanford is in Cairo( 7  

Yours very truly, 

g2E- 
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Henry 0 Potter s  

PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE COMMITTU, 

toZ fittY, /I'M different parts of t4 S.) 

Dear Sir,- 

Would you be willing to join the Philippine Independenoe 

Committee described in the enclosed blank? It entails no labor 

or responsibility other than sympathy with the resolution at the 

bottom of the page, asking all political pal:lies to declare their 

attitude on the question of PhilipPine Independence, 

Please note that the resolution has already been Signed 

by President Eliot of Harvard, and President Hyde of BowdOin 

College, Bishop Potter, De Adler, Fulton Cutting, W, H, Baldwin 

and George Foster4eabody of New York, Prot, James of Harvard, 

and approved by Wayne-  MaoVeagh of Washington, and Bishop Hunt 

ton of Syraouse.-  

Kindly let me hear without delay, 

Yours respectfully, 

We, the underSigned, Members of all political parties, 
Join with the above-named Comittee in urging upon the_approach-
Dag national ,Conventions the adoption of resolutions pledging to 
the people of the Philippine Islands their ultimate national in-
dependence upon terms similar to thone offered te Cuba. 

Name. 	 Address 	 Oa cupat ion4 

Wikyne Macireagb2  	Washington, D. C. 	 Lawyer.  

F 	 ten 	S Zsouae,L• 
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Es hat Gott gefallen, meinen fiber 

alles geliebten Mann, unseren teuren Vater 

und Schwager 

Emil Kolliner 
nach langem, schwerem Leiden zu sich zu 

liehmen. 

Urn stille Teilnahme bitten 

Die tieftrauernden ilinterbliebenen. 

Wilmersdorf bei Berlin, den 30. Januar 1904. 
Wilhelmsaue 15/16. 

Die Beerdigung findet am Dienstag, den 2. Februar, 

nachmittags 4 Uhr von der Leichenhalle des Wilmers-
dor fer Friedhofes, Berlinerstr., aus statt. 
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LIBRARY RESEARCH 

TOPICS AND REFERENCES OF ALL KINDS LOOKED UP IN 

THE HARVARD AND BOSTON LIBRARIES OR ELSEWHERE 

FOR SCHOLARS, WRITERS-AND OTHERS. ABSTRACTS 

COPIES AND TRANSLATIONS MADE FROM 

ANCIENT AND MODERN LANGUAGES 

Miss MARY H. BUCKINGHAM 

13 WEST CEDAR STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

A. B. Certificate, "Harvard Annex," 1890 
Classical Tripos, Part i , Cambridge University, 1892 
Anierican School of Classical Studies; Athens, 1892-93 
Editorial Contributdr to the American 'Journal of Arch=logy 
Moniber of the American Philological Association, the Modern 
Language Association and thenArchmological Institute of America 

THE purpose of this work is to assist accurate 
 scholarship thibugliout the country by making 

the resources of large libraries available to those who 
have not .athand the books needed for reference in the 
preparation of university theses, leftures; addresses, 
club papers, books or : articles for publication, or in any 

--piece of investigation. 
The accompanying names of scholars and writers,. , 

to whom Miss Buckingham is personally known 'and • 
with many ofwhom she has Walked, indicate the ciudlity , 
of service it is hoped to give. Large and small matters, 
on any subjed and In any language, will be attended 
to, with the help of specialists when necessary. ' 

Proof-reading and Typewriting from manuscript for which 
a knowledge of languages is needed. 

January, 1904. 	 • 	 [OVER 

, •14ML eti ty  

:"• 



REFERENCES 
CHARLES K. BOLTON, Esq., Librarian of the Boston Athenmum 
Professor L. B. R. BRIGGS, Harvard University 

Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences 
President of Radcliffe College 

Professor R. S. CONWAY, ViEtoria University, Manchester, England 
Professor EPHRAIM EMERTON, Harvard University 
Professor W. W. G000wm, Harvard University 
Professor C. H. GRANDGENT, Harvard University 
Professor EDWARD H. GRIFFIN, Johns Hopkins University 

Dean of the College Faculty 
Colonel THOMAS WENTWORTH HIGGINSON, Cambridge, Mass. 
W. D. HOWELLS, Esq., New York 
Professor G. L. KITTREDGE, Harvard University 

- WILLIAM C. LANE, Esq., Librarian of Harvard University 
Professor ALLAN MARQUAND, Princeton University 
Professor H. G. MITCHELL, Boston University 
Dr: • JAMES A. H. MURRAY, Oxford, England 

Editor of the New English Ditlionary 
Professor C. E. NORTON, Harvard University 
BLISS PERRY, Esq., Editor of the Atlantic Monthly, Boston 
EDWARD ROBINSON, Esq., Direaor Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 
Dr. LAMBERT SAUVEUR, Boston 	 • 
Professor W. T. SEDGWICK, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Professor THOMAS D. SEYMOUR, Yale University 

President of the Archwological Institute of America 
Professor F. B. TARBELL, University of Chicago 
HORACE G. WADLIN, Esq., Librarian of the Boston Public Library 
Dr. CHARLES' WALDSTEIN, King's College, Cambridge, England 
Professor MINTON WARREN, Harvard University 
Professor BARRETT WENDELL, Harvard University 
President BENJAMIN I. WHEELER, University of California 
Professor J. R. WHEELER, Columbia University 
JAMES L: WHITNEY, Esq., Boston Public Library 
Professor J. H. WRIGHT, Harvard University 

Dean of the Graduate School 
Editor of the American Journal of Archwology 

TEims : one dollar an hour for all work, in-
cluding copying, in English, Greek, Ger-
man, or any ordinary language in the Roman 
alphabet. Special rates for the less common 
languages. 

Investigations which lead to negativ.e or 
scanty results must be charged at regular 
rates. For this and other reasons it is desir-
able that those who send commissions should 
indicate an approximate limit to the expense 
they wish to authorize. 

Special arrangements, to include travel-
ling and lodging expenses, for work done 
outsiae of Boston and Cambridge. 
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The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 



An die geehrten 

Mitglieder der Deutschen Shakespeare-Gesellschaft. 

Tn diesen Tagen erscheint .bei der Verlagshancllung GeOrg Reimer, Berlin, der erste Band 
»Shakespeare-Schriften, her4usgegeben von der Deutschen Shakespeare-Gesellschaft«, in 

Format und Typen dem Shakespeare-Jahrbuch .ahnlich und inhaltlich zu seiner Erganzung 

bestimmt. 
Der erste Baiid enthalt die preisgekronte Arbeit von Dr. H. Anders: »Shakespeares 

Belesenheit, Shakespeares Books « (xxo 316 S.). Von der Bedeutung dieser Schrift gibt 

- das umstehende Inhaltsverieichnis eine Vorstellung. Der Ladenpreis betragt 7 M. (in gutem 
Ganzleinwandband 8 M.). 

Um den geehrten Mitgliedern die Anschaffung zu erleichtern, haben wir _ eine Anzahl 
Exemplare vom Verlage tibernornmen trrid hiermit die MOglichkeit erlangt, sie den Mitgliedern 
zu dem errnai3igten. Preise -von 5 NI. ttgeb. 6 M.) arizubieten, so weit der Vorrat reicht. 

Bestellungen sind zusammen mit der .Mitgliedskarte fi.ir 1904 an die VerlagshandlUng 
Georg Reimer, Berlin W., Liitzowstraf3e zu richten, die es freundlichst .tibernommen 
hat, die Versendung im Auftrag unserer Gesellschaft zu besorgen. 

Der zweite Band, der bereits zur Halfte .gedruckt ist, wird in -Wenigen Monaten folgen. 
Er enthalt die ebenfalls preisgekrOnte Arbeit von Dr. Chr.. Ga eh d e tiber Garrick als 
Shakespeafe-Darsteller: ,Weitere Bande sind in zwangloser Reihe in Aussicht genommen. 
Es ist Sorge getragen, daf3 auch sie unseren Mitgliedern zu ahnlich ermaBigten Preisen 
zuganglich werden. 

Berlin und Weimar, im Januar 1904. 

Der Prasident . 	 Der Vorsitzende 

der Deutschen Shakespeare-Gesellschaft: 	des geschaftsfiihrenden Ausschusses: 

Brandi. 	 von Bojanowski. 



teIWY.,"4  

PREFACE. A SYNOPSIS. INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. SHAKESPEARE AND THE CLASSICS. 
School-Books and Latin Authors: Introductory. Shakespeare's School-Books. The Horn-Book. The ABC Book. 

Lily's Latin Grammar. JEsop's Fables. Mantuanus. Cmsar. Cicero. Ovid. Virgil. Horace? Plautus. Seneca. Livy. 
Pliny. Lucan. Juvenal? A Note. ConeWhig Remarks. Greek Literature: Plutarch. Homer. Josephus. Heliodorus. 
Marianus. Appendix: 1. A Reprint of pages 1-3 of Lily's Grammar. 2. A Note on the Sententiae Pueriles. 3. A 
Note on the ABC with the Catechism. 

CHAPTER 2. MODERN CONTINENTAL LITERATURE. 
French Authors: Montaigne. Rabelais. Ronsard. Italian Literature: 'Boccaccio. Bandello. Giraldi Cinthio. Ser 

Giovanni Fiorentino. Straparola. Gl'Ingannati and the Source of Twelfth Night, etc. The Italian Drama generally. 
Ariosto. Petrarca. Spanish Literature: Jorge de Montemayor. Appendix. — Three Chimerical Sources: 1. Diego Hurs 
tado de Mendoza. 2. Another Mare's Nest., 3. Antonio de Eslava. 

CHAPTER 3. THE ENGLISH NON-DRAMATIC POLITE LITERATURE. 
Pre-Elizabethan Authors: Geoffrey Chaucer. John Gower. William Caxton. Elizabethan Authors: Arthur Brooke. 

Samuel Daniel. Edmund Spenser. Marlowe's Hero and Leander. Thomas Watson. The Sonnetists. Sir Philip Sidney. 
John Lyly's Euphues. Thomas Lodge. Robert Greene. Sir Francis Bacon, a note on. John Camden? Samuel Harsnett. 
Further Dmmonologica. Books on Good Manners and on Dnelling. Shakespeare and the Emblem Writers. Compen- 
diums of English History. CHAPTER 4. THE ENGLISH DRAMA. 

Dramatic Authors: Christopher Marlowe. Thomas Kyd. John Lyly. George Peele. Robert Greene. George 
Whetstone. George Gascoigne. Thomas Preston. Ben Jonson. Samuel Rowley. Fletcher and Beaumont. Sir William 
Alexander. Anonymous Plays: The True Chronicle Historie of King Leir. The Troublesome Raigne of King John. 
The -Famous Victories of Henry the Fifth. The True Tragedie of Richard the Third. The Taming of a Shrew. A 
Pre-Timon. A Pre-Merchant. A Pre-Gentlemen. Further Old Plays, etc. Some Suggested Sources. The 'Pseudo-
Shakespearean' Plays. — Mysteries and Moralities. Masks. 

CHAPTER 5. POPULAR LITERATURE. 
Introductory. Heroes -  of Romance: The Arthurian Legends. Guy of Warwick. Sir Bevis of Hamptoun. Sir Egla-

moor. The Squire of Low Degree. Sir Topas. Charlemagne Romances. Folk-Ballads: Robin Hood. A Note on Adam 
Bell [reg. Musselburgh-Field]. Narrative Art-Ballads: A Song of a Beggar and a King (King Cophetua and the 
Beggar-Maid). The Constancy of Susanna. Jephthah, Judge of Israel. Remarks on the Ballads of Titus Andronicus, 
King Leir, and the Jew of Venice. A Note on Percy's Friar of Orders Grey. Song-s and Tunes (in alphabetical order): 
The Aged Lover renounceth Love (I loathe that I did love). Bell my Wife (Take thy Old Cloak about thee). Calen 
0 Custure Me. Canst thou not hit it. the Careful Lover complainetli (A ! Robyn Joly Robyn). Come o'er the Bourne, 
Bessy. the Crowe sits upon the Wall, Please one and please all. Farewell, Dear Love (Corydon's Farewell to Phillis). 
Fire, Fire. Fortune my Foe. the God[s] of Love. Green Sleeves. Have I caught my Heavenly Jewel? Heart's Ease. 
Heigh ho! for a Husband. the Hunt is up. I cannot come Every Day tO woo. Light o' Love. Mad Tom. Monsieur 
Mingo. My Mind to me a Kingdom is. My Robin is to the Greenwood gone (Bonny Sweet Robin). 0 Death, rock 
me asleep. 0 Mistress Mine. 0 Sweet Oliver. the Passionate Shepherd to his Love (Come live with me). Peg-a 
Ramsey. a Pleasant New Ballad (Complaine, my Lute). Sick, Sick. a Song to the Lute (where Griping Griefs). 
There was an Old Fellow at Waltham Cross. Where is the Life that late I led? Whoop, do me No Harm. Willow, 
Willow. Rounds: Jack, Boy! Ho! Boy! Thou Knave. Three Merry Men. Popular Rhymes: Peer out, peer out. Pilly-
cock, Pillycock. When Adam delved. Your Marriage comes, etc. A Spell. Further Notes and Comments on:— Come 
away, Come away, Death. Dolphin My Boy. How should I your True Love know? Jog on, Jog, on. the Man shall 
have his Mare again. O[n].  the Twelfth Day of December. Sleepest or wakest Thou? Take, 0, take those Lips away. 
To-morrow is St.Valentine's Day. Was this Fair Face. We will be married o' Sunday. Burdens. A Note on Strange 
Fishes and Monstrosities. Popular Tales and Light Literature: A Hundred Merry Tales. The Jests of Scogan. Robin 
Goodfellow. Gillian of Brainford's Testament. The Book of Riddles. Child Rowland. An Old Tale (It is not so, nor 
it was not so). Legends concerning Abel. The Owl, a Baker's Daughter. Schneewittcben. Beast Fables. A Note on 
"the humour of forty fancies". 

CHAPTER 6. THE BIBLE AND THE PRAYER BOOK. 
Elizabethan Bibles. The Apocrypha. French Bible. The Book of Common Prayer. The Psalms. Metrical Psalms 

Graces. Appendix. CHAPTER 7. SHAKESPEARE'S EARTH AND HEAVEN.' 
New and Strange Lands, and Books and 7ales about them: Magellan's Circumnavigation of the Earth. Cannibals. 

Guiana , and the Acephali. England's First Colonies. Arctic Voyages. The Indies. Mexico. Aleppo, and "the Tiger". 
The Nile, with a Note on Abiogenesis. Prester John, the Great Chain and the Pigmies. A Fabulous Report. Astro-
nomical and Astrological Lore: The Ptolemaic System. Astrology. An Illustrative Passage from Troilus & Cressida. 
Spheres. Harmony of Spheres. The Eight Spheres, with their Planets and Stars; and Astrological Notions. Sub-
stance of Stars. Sphere of Fire. Meteors, Comets, St. Elmo's Fire. Shakespeare's Environments reflected in his Works. 
London. Warwickshire Names. The Continent of Europe: Shakespeare's Travels. Italy. In Conclusion. Appendix. 
I. A Note on Maps and Globes. 2. A Note on the Old Theory of Earthquakes. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES. 
Addenda et Corrigenda. More Borrowed Ideas. Index. 
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MeX,PA r 	mm 

February 2nd 19O4. 

• 

It was with great pleasure that I read your letter to the Rev.A.C. 

Clarke ,our chaplain. He has probably written you by this time to the effect that we have , 

not approached Mr.Pierpont Morgan. Our good Bishop's failing strength - and memory deprives 

us of the natural intermediary. For this reason we are especially grateful that you have 

thought of approaching Mr.Morgan. 

The increasing reputation and popularity of the school,and some recent honors which 

the War Department has bestowed upon us increase rather than diminish our needs. Half of 

Mradorgan's benevolence to the University of the South at Sewanee,would give us a Dormitory, 

Chapel,and Gymnasium. 	Beholden to the Church though we are,I would be in favor of the in- 

dependent growth of St.JOhn's,through its own natural incomelbut the disasterous fire has 

made us poor in buildings,though happily still rich in our boys. The helplessness of our , 

trustees,and the poverty of our Diocese renders immediate aid imperative, It is a constant 

marvel that our boys can show their beautiful loyalty to the school,and keop up the high 

grade of educational work notwithstanding meagre equipment's and actual discomfort. 

It gives me pleasure to report that your grandson Arthur is st eadily improving and 

broadening out. He is a manly,wholesome child,and will do you honor. 

With kindest regards,' am, 

Yours very sincerely, 

0 7 4 5 8 5 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

BY'RACU 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C.RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND' 
ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD C.RYAN. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND' 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

9YR&CUSE.NV.  

Syracuse, Y.Y., Feb. 1, 1904. 
I trust that you will not forget to execute the deed that I 

sent to you when yeu go where a United States Counsel is located. 

Worh on the fifth floor of the White Memorial Bldg. is being 

pushed with energy, and will be completed at an early dete. 

With my kindest regards to you all, I remain, 

Faithfully yours, 

Ai` 	 • 

3:y Dear Uncle Andrew:— 

Your letter of January 15th is.at hand and 

read with care. I note your admOnition to take every precaution 

against. fire, and have decided to put a fire escape on the north 

end of the Empire House Hall where dancing parties, fairs, etc., are • 

held. There is now but one entrance and that at the south end of 

the hall. In case that exit should be closed by fire, there would 

be 70 escape for those in the hall excepting oUt of the windows and 

dowm two stories. It never has been considered a dangerous place, 

for the reason that the Fire Deportment could get at it so easily, 

yet I believe ae you do that it is our duty to provide for every 

possible contingency, and should the Fire Department be attending 

a fire in - a distant Section of the City when another fire should 

break out, so as to cut off the exit at the south end of the hall, 

the people might be in a very serious pftdicament. I hope you will 

approve of my action. 

I do not think it is neceseary to do anything at the Fayette 

St. and Clinton St. buildings, but will give the matter most careful 

attention with our carpenter, Mr. Beeler, and you may rest assured 

that if it is necessary to put in any fire escapes or make any other 

canges in the interest of safety, we will do it, but I do not expect 

t hat will be necessary. 

Regarding the bills of young Andrew D., I will do as directed. 

Up to the present time none have been presented. 
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Manlius Opera House, Thursday Eve., Feb. 4 
Benefit of Dormitory Fund, Saint John's School: 

Benefit of the Soldiers' and Sailor's Monument Fund 

0 7 4 5 3 
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SAINT JOHN'S SCHOOL, DRAMATIC CLIII3 
Presenis Under Its 'Ovvri Miagereent. 	 •'. 	. 

"THE COMMANDANT," 
An Original Comic Opera in Two Acts. 

Words by Myron Uphiim. 	 Mue„ic by E. F. George. 

CAST. 
The Commandant, 	 Mr. Myron Upham 
Marshall Ayre, the Adjutant, 	Mr. William Palmer Patterson 
Sergeant of the Guard, 	 . , 

	 Mr. plorac.0 M. Hunt 
later Meer of the Day 

Braighnan Braughn, the Foot Ball Coach,....Mr. Albert Murdock Doty 

Willie Graff, a New Boy 	 Mr Frank M. Hummel 

Commander of the Picked Squad' 	Mr. • Guido Fridolin Verbeck 
A First Sergeant, 	 Mr. Edward John Barber 

A Sergeant, 	 Mr. Vance Lawton Richmond 

Orderly 	 Mr. Frank Kirby Chapin 

An Old Boy 	 Mr. Robert Clark 

First Private 	 Mr. Samuel, Haines 
Second Private 	 Mr. Earle Leroy Stevens 
Third Private 	 Mr. T: James Camp 
A Member of the Foot Ball Squad, 	Mr. ArChie W. Cubbison 
Evelyn Graff, Willie's sister, 	 Miss Marian Brown 
Nurse, in charge Hospital, 	 Miss Martha Evans 

i -•.::: .f:. - .;! , A4b.r,.:..8..11t.bbis9.1..).,. Whe.,14;1, ..,...P.140.c, 4. 

foOt 'Ball:SOO.  ' 'Barber, Patch, Weaver, Stevens, E. Haines„Wil-

PUniShinetit Stitiall-- -: Niles; Rosenbaum, jdlon;, Ilarding;::-NAyloft, 

'. ." ' •:''. . • .' SonRichmondi:Maticheater, Sliearf,.- Day, , Teters, 
.. . 	, 	.. 	A., Camp, Maxon,., 	,,, 7 	.., ; 

krfii, P.., Alidttlil l: H. c.  
, „ _ Forbes, .Wads,w?rth.,, TAavis, Clark, 4., syye4, 

, 	 ,, , 	 ... 	, 	 • ,.. 	, 	 . 	 • 

,. - 	' - :: 	. 	.' vicked . Squad, 	Kays, Slinpson, Naylon, Clark,' •  A., Weaver, 
'''' 	' 	' '' 	Patch; kiclimond, Wilson, ' :. 	'. ' ) ' '., 	....- 

Sick; List, i....:.$urber, 1).4teb, Aigh4101,14; WitsotA,Akt,9rx:4,4 il'-9Ps91.1. 
PajatAia Kids

. 
	Murrell, Jackson, Hodgson, Hills, Hitchcock, G ood- 

	

- ' '.... " ' 	1Net4, b.l.creiri;ciall; Kingshi:iY:, "krUg,t., 'Bolton, Guitner 
, 

Other Cadets.....Bevens, Coggsliall, Collender, Gibson, Gluck, Lefsive. 
.  . 	- 	Locke Reed', Sehree; SinuriOnS, Heintz, dashen, Sax' . 	 : 

"The Commandant" Military Band  • L W Kimball, Hosmer, Lind 
say, Marsh, Mason, ge,q4„ : Parker, Quick-, Smith 

.. . 	 Thompson, R. W. 'Craine, Humphrey, Simmons 
•Patch, E. Cleveland, S. Cleveland, Carothers. 

ACT. I.—Circle in front of Verbeck Hall. (Scenery by David E, 
Brown Of the LYceiiM'Theatre.) 

ACT II.—Interior of School Hospital. 
Tithe—‘Second. Saturday of the Fall Term. 

; 	Place-4-Saint John's School. 
.„ 	  

MUSICAL SYNOPSIS. 
E. F. GEORGE, MUSICAL DIRECTOR. 	• 

Overture 	 Orchestra 
ACT I. 

I. Opening Chorus, 	 Mr. Hunt and Punishment . Squad 
2. Entrance—"Lathe Commandant" 	Mr, Upham and Chorus 

• 

„ 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers,  Cornell University 
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DEPARTMENT OF 

DYNAMIC GEOLOGY AND PHYSICAL. GEOGRAPHY, 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 

RALPH 8. TARR. 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

- 

I thank you for your -kindness in 'sending 
3. Song"I'd High Ideals" 	Mr. Doty and Foot Ball Squad 

4. Eskimo Song 	 Messrs. Upham, Patterson and Doty 

5. Marching Song—"If You Want to Be a Soldier" 	 
Mr. Verbeck and Chorus 

6. New Boy's Song–"The Question Mark"..Mr. Hummel and Chorus 

7. Song—"Down Tampa Way" 	• 	Mr. Doty and Chorus

•8. Cigarette Song 	 Mr. Barber' and Foot Ball Squad 

9. "Girl of my College Days" 	 Miss Brown and Mr. Doty 

Song—"I'd Like to be a Hero" 	Mr. Upham and Chorus 

II. "The Clover's Secret" 	 Miss Brown 

12. Finale—"Away, Away. with, Leap and Bound 	  
Principals and Chorus 

Entr'acte—'.`Commandant Two-Step"   • Orchestra. 

	

.ACT II. 	• 
I. Thermometer Song 	 Miss, Evans 

2. Breakfast Food Song 	  
Miss Brown, Miss Evans, Mr. Upham and Mr. Patterson 

3. Chorus—"Six Little Sick Little Boys are We" 	Sick List 

4. Pajama Dance 	 Pajama Kids 

5. Recitative 	 Mr. Hunt and Sick List 

6. "It's Nice to be Sick" 	 Sick List 

7. Song—"What Ho l The Officer of the Day" 	 Mr. Hunt 

8. Song—"I Have an Idea" 	 Mr. Upham and Chorus 

), Grand Finale 	 Principals and chorus 

	

Exit—"Commandant Waltzes" 	Orchestra. 

me the information regarding Professor ,Tames Hall. lit is in 

accord with what I have been able to find out herejilthoiAgh I 

could. not get definite proof.that he CA:1 it al)near in the 

first semester. 	Under the circui4stances I think it is safe 

to c)rait him from the list of *former teachers of geology at 

Cornell. 

By not being in this country you have avoided a most 

intense winter. Not since I have been here has there been 

so much snow and cold as this year;.but we have 80 far.  escaped 

the disagreeable m.idwinter thaws. Trusting that you remain 

well,I am, 

0 7 4 	5 
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-e 
I shall shortly send another copy of these new chapters 

to my friend, professor George L. Burr, at Ithaca, with instruc-

•ions to preserve them there and hold them subject to your order 

in ease of need. 

You will hardly print any of - these,. I Suppose, before July . 

or August, and.at that time I hope to be settled at home for 

good and ready to correct any proofs which are sent me. 

I remain very Ajncere•y yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 

' 
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Le Chalet, 

Alassio, Italy, 

February 5th, 1404. 

 

of the whole series. 

I would be glad to 	you take out from the whole bodyt 

chapters which are to form the book l 7thoSe corresponding to these 

which I - now send,-and destroy them. If preserlied they may cause 

confusion, .so better. to burn them at once. 	 . 

To the Editor, 

The "Century Magazine", 

Union Square, New York City. 

My dear Sir:- - 

2 send you to-day the five chapters covering the period 

of my Embassy in Berlin. 	The_first four give relations and dis- 

cussions of various men, things and events,- the fifth, which ie 

Ijonger than the others, is devoted to relations of the Emerpor : 

William II. 	The whole thing has been recast from one end to 
7 

the.other, sundry long discussions of public affairs fTeatly 

shortened, descriptions band accounts II individuals likely to 

be of more interest inserted, and, in my opinion, the change , 

iS very greatly for the better. 

As a matter of fact, the oriFinal chapters were hurriedly_ 

jotted down from time to time and never gone over with care. 

I have now done the best I can and send you the result. 

quite likely you will think the whole too long for the 

magazine. 	Night it not be well to publish, say, the first twe, 

ohapters andthen the one on the EMperori the latter may provoke 

some discussion and bring upon me some criticism, but it is thm. 

result of careful observation and calm judgment, and I shall wtind 

by it. 
 ive:J.0\ 

To these !/lag_ be added, possibly, the short chapter suggesting 

reforms of our present Diplomatic service, which is chapter fit.,ty 

"for, 
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Le Chalet, 

President Gilman---2. 

- 

- 

Alassio, Italy )  February 6th 1904 

tsA  

1P  
President D. C. Gilman, 

Carnegie Institute, 

Washington, D.C., United States 'of America. . 

Ny dear Friend,— 

My deep regret at your determination to resign your pretent po- 

sition at the end of the present year is tempered by thi hope • 

that as a consequence I m4Y see more of you than heretofore. 

My wife and myself have of late occupied ourselves much 

in making plans for the future. 	We fully intend to visit America 

next spring, but the question comes up regarding the following winter 

and whatever time is vouchsafed us afterward. 	There are some 

reasons why we would prefer returning to our place here for a year 

or two more, but I on the other hand, there are various reasons 

in favor of settling down in the United States. 

As to Alassio; we can. obtain an extension of the lease of the 

pretty villa and garden, where we have been living the last two 

winters. 	It is, in most respects, very attractive, as you can . 

easily understand. 	As to society, there are a number of excelleht 

Americans and English people,- exiong the latter Professor Campbell, 

the friend of Jowett, until recently Professor of Greek at St. 

Andrews; Sir Charles Wilson, the eminent Archaeologitt and Ex-

plorer; Miss Roberts, author of"Mademoiselle Mori", etc., etc., 

etc.- and among the Americans Mr. John Safford Fiske, who has 

a most delightful villa and extensive gardens,-he being, as you 

may remember, the writer of artidies on Italian Life and 

Literature for the "Nation." 	There are also various transient 

pedplewho add to the charms of the place. 	We have lectures, 

very good concerts occasionally by muscians from Genoa, etc. ." 

One great attraction for us is the opportunities for our little 

girl in music and languages. 	Life is very easy and not dear,- 

servants good. 	It would all be voted very "slow" by the average 

American, but it is a place in which to rest and do work. 	While 

there are charming excursions for those who love to walk and clam-

ber during the day-time, with occasionally a luncheon party and no 

end of afternoon' teas, there is never a dinner party or evening

•  gathering of any sort, so that I read before my olive-wood fire 

very night to my heart's content. 	It is, perhaps, rather 

oo quiet and I shall probably- go for a few.days to Nice, there 
• 

o,stay a week or tendays for a. little change;- later, quite 

ikely-i- to Venice and possibly to Florence, taking some of the 

mailer historic towns on the way. 	I present the case to -you 
rhus fully thinking that possibly it might come into your plans 

,o make this your quarters for a winter; in which case, the argu- 

Ont would be very strong both to my wife and myself in favoring/ 

ur retaining our house here for another year and coming back to 

tt, say, in November. 	I ought to have added that then.: is a very 

ood little subscription library in town founded by Sir Thomas 

mbury, from which we get our main supplies of literature, 

ough I have quite a little library here of my own. 

But, if this is out of the question for you on any account, 

ere are you likely to settle down after getting your present 

i ' 
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harness off? 	The winters are so severe in Ithaca that attractive •  

as the place is to me I am very likely to get me a house somewhere 

else in America, for the winter at least. 	My wife and I have talked 

over various plans, among them Baltimore, Washington, Charlottes-

ville anc sundry places further south. 	There are decided objed- 

tions in my mind to almost every one of these, but if you were 

to be settled in one of them I should greatly like to be in your 

neighborhood. 	We have many subjects in common, indeed,not a week 

passes. that there does not arise SOMB question -  which I feel a desire 

to discuss with you. 	Have you made any plans?. 

f am doubtless taking rather a presumptuous step in summoning 

you in this way to "stand and 'deliver," but, after all, our fifty 

years of close friendship seem to warrant it. 

Another Stitch which I dropped in my account of Alassiogiven .  

above is that just on our southern horizon is Corsica, which 

remindslme of another excursion possible to any one making this 

place headquarters. 	Tiffany and I found it last spring most 

charming, as well as attractive. 	I may add that in summer our 

retreat is very easy ) northwarynto Piedmontand Switzerland, as 

my wife has found during the last two summers. 

As to matters here just at present, we have had a good deal 

of rain, but no weather really demanding an overcoat, and many•

most charming days. 	Yy garden is already full of flowers, with 

away'. 

now that th
• e rains seeM to be passin g. • • 

• 
• 

- . 	 . 

of us, rather , the worst for wear but . 

One point more. 	In addition to any suggestions you could, 

F,ive me regarding a place for stopping through the winter in our 

own cbuntry, could you let me know a little more as to the pos-

sibility of settling cion comfortably in California? how about 

Berkeley, Stanford University,, Pasadena, Los Angeles? - Could 

you not get time to it dolm, And :give me a.  good' thoughtful screed 

on the subject, inviting the codperation of Mrs. Gilman, with 

such SUggestionsoasryour,Aarghters 4re:  able;tomake? to all of 

and I remain, 

Ever yours faithfully, 

no_end of buds ready to burst forth within a fortnight. 

' We have thought somewhat of California,.but the long 

stretch of.railway discourages us. 

As to other. matters here, my classmate, George Baldwin is staying 

0 7 4 5 9 9 
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L,A,W OFFICES OF 

WHITE IR RY,AN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL I3UILDING, 

SY'RACLISE,N.Y: 

TELEPHONE NO. 87 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 
TELEPHONE NO. 07 

CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND' 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE ?A RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL, BUILDING, 

SY'RAC U S 

Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 6, 1904. 

before you receive this letter. The sme, 

on MY Part. 

Hy Dear Uncle Andrew:— 

Your good letter of JanuarY 20th is at hand 

and read with care. I especially note whet you say in reference to 

OUT negotiations with Adelaide'. It is plain to me that it will be 

impassible to acquire this interest and at the same time to "avoid 

all appearance of pressure or desire to make a bargain out of her", 

without the immediate result of impairing your income. I believe 

that it will.be  fully as well to •let Adelaide sell her interest to 

some outside party'. By that eourse we will avcid all criticism. If 

the family is to retain control of the property'for another gener-

ation, we must commence at once to retrench. This matter with Ade- 

laide is only one in a series that are constantly. arising and gener-

ally being settled with financial loss. Of course, you will appre-

ciate what such a.policy will lead to if not checked. Each case that 
. 	. 

arises seems to have features appealing especially, but we must re- 
._ 

si t accepting them. Adelaide's wish, Purpose and expectation is to 

. get more from us .  th sha - .can from any one else. We can Use our 

money tO'far greater advantage than in buying this interest. I 

confidently expect that the investment that we are now making on 

the fifth floor will pay from fifteen to twenty—five-per cent, and 

much more money• can be spent to equal advantage. 

Regarding the detailed account in the little book, which you 

mentioned not receiving as usual, I have this to say, that the same 

was forwarded about ten days ago, and will be in your hands long 

Enclosed herewith you will find the statement of your 

outside the Trust Estate. 

The results of our work on the fifth floor of the White Bldg. 

Commence to show, and I am delighted to say that Father and 

the boys are not only pleased, but enthusiastic over the 

mtion, and I am sure you will be whenyou see 

With kin4est messages to you all and best hopes for 

tinued - good health,, I. remain, 

transfor7  

spring. 

your con- 

securities 

0 7 4 6 0 0 
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Goldwin 

Granp:,e, Turunim 

rt:.nada. 

dear Clold.v;in S 

I a_.; herti 	6:1ad tüsu ; _hat thr-: 

klecic-tn 	 I%ssociziun !las uune 

-
1Uself :lonor 1' electing you as 	Pref .   

lor: that you ,1•11 

accept and to d schare tne ve-y 

duies of 

In (ion this you will Jt oi1y 

-
1;leasre to ali conected with tte Assucia- 

tiun, bi).L stren.:theh 	oanization 7h1ch 

T 3X .yerF..uaded,is doing 	 good 

As one of its fo:dnders T 

watch its vdruceedin 	 anu 	I 

h - v'e -rjoced in many things it has done, 

I reau fru!! ti:Ae to tip:le '.:/hat I can 

find of yours published in 7%rious 

'zines and news -papers, and ':.het:ler I a.ree 

with_ verything you say or nut, T always 

•rejoice in seeing that,'./ 01.4 evia,htly pre- 

- :serve your Old blearness and strength. 

I have often' wished 	v 

be induced to bring Hrs. Golo,in 8:Ath 

to this .part of.Lhe 	fb-r the winte 

Witn. the bil; steak:ers of .he Ha:,Iur( and 

Br 1'ifl lineS, running durin.cs the winter 

to Gibraltar, A17iers, Naples ,?.rld Genoa, 

tte vo -fa!J:e has becom ,:i very easy; and once 

here, life is pleasant. We are passing 

our seconq 	 T threw off 

harness,,th tic Tn-,etty lit 1 -.le 

villa in pie midst of a lovely rTardent  

constantly in full bloom, and lookingoA 

upon the Yeditrranean. 	There are del - .t- 

:u1 walks, as ,:;ell 'as very charming long 



1,0  ItHi ,,c.;:t 

C.; ' 

excursions. 	Amonp; our nei riors are 

Professor C. ,....1Tb11,_Jowettis asociate 

at Balliol and,later, professol .  of , Greek ,-  

at St. Andrets; Sir.Charles Wilson, 

-you 	 311 .  connection with the 

exctions in Palestine and the noted 

Khardickm ExiAdil.lon; John.aafford TPiske, 

who writes 	 artAcles 'or the 

"Nation"; . ..-.nd others. 	There is a pretLy 

litYle library, the building--nich includes 

LLlso a lectre roolla--bein the f,.:ift of 

Sir Thoz,as 	 We -,xe Viree iour 

and 	hraf west of (2r:Jnoa -;1]ci_ an llor east 

of San Reno. 	There are fairly Lood otels 

and pensions, and a;. Tet.:;.rds lift in 

villas evert7.in,7 is very. easy, 	Tretest 

disi.oations 	occsional luncheons,, 

afterno 	teas, concerts ::no lectures,- 

with, thank heavent never " . a dinner 1:arty, -  

or, indeed, any entertainents of any sort 

in the evening. 	We shall T;robably return 

a• 	it is certin te In 

A 
A 

. -:deasurt: to ever - y 

11) 	bat .P 	::ad. 1 	 ear .`:'• end, 

• "i"olr 

orl 

;)! 4 

oid .aunts. 	:,uoe 

.d corner 
A 

of 
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Vinrife. 

AltJany, h. Y., Feb. 8th, l9 n4. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 	_ 

LaChalet Alassio, Italy. 

My dear Uncle Andrew:- 

It was pleasant to receive your kindly note 

dated January 20th. I .  am deeply interested in all you 

tell me and will follow your sucgestions. I will read 

your•art-icle on "Sarpi" with the greatest interest, and 

I have no fear your views on the subject will do violence 

to my convictions. 

The oth6r works you mention I shall take great 

interest in reading at my earliest opportunity. While the 

legislature is in session, the fact is, I have no time for 

reading, outside of readinf; incident to and connected with 

the work here, but I shall nct forf2 .,et what you have said 

an0 will go at it at my earliest oppozt 'nity. 

I deeply appreciate t'-le wisdom of your views 

on the great questions here, and I shall strive to act on 

the lines you surest. The canal question at present is 

quiet. Wears giving most of our effort, so far as 

general legislation goes,. to the Unification Bill, and I 

am happy to say that after all - these years of effort, we now 

seem to have a plan which seems tomeet general approval. 

1 

A 

2 ( 
etz---d--<-k— 7- 47' 

2L 	,
rt7/51 _j7 At- j("1 
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It is earnestly favored, as I under-stand it, by President 

Butler and President Schuman, and eight-tenths of 'the best' 

thinkers. -  Briefly it provides that the Board of Regents 

shall be reduced to eleven; that their terms hall end at 

the a:se of 70; that they shall have tile power to appoint 

a Commiesioner of Education, who shall be a powerful 

executive officer, Some of the Regents are opposed" 

apparently, because the bill does take away some of their 

powers; but St: Clair MOKelway and others of the ReF:ents 

aro earnestly in favor of it. I hive given much thought 

and attention to this sttject now for five or six 

and am not only convinced that this measure is on right 

lines, but an unusual -.1,dvance. It will be an attainmulit 

for the present administration. and for the present Legi 

• You will be glad to know that my health continues 

- in fact, I am sure I an growing stronger all 

the time. We have a little house here and find ourselves 

very comfortable. -Bow I wish you were in this country and 

could spend a few days with us. It would be a source of 

greatest happiness to Jane and me, and I am confident 

you would be interested in meeting some of your old friends 

-
in Albany, and in observinF the men and institutions here. 

Sinceyou left -us, I have purchased the house of 

yQur old.friend, Mr. E B.,JeAaon. I have always admired 

the place, and after living in various parts of t'!?.e city, 

decided that it was the location I liked best. We are 

making some necessary changes, and upon your return to 

syracuse I shall hop d to have you there. Mr. Edward 

udson was very anxious to have me have the house, as he 

appreciated th affection that existedbetween his Father 

aid tue, and was generous enough,to sell it.tonme at a 

great bargain. In this way I am able to own it, and am 

much interested in putting it in livable shape. Yr. 

Miller of Ithaca is superintending my repairs, end :T. hope 

to have results which will please you upon your return. 

Father seems ina. very eood frame of mind; and I 

think your advice to him was most helpful. He is blue now 

and then over business matters, but on the whole, I . can , 

see no reason to be discouraged.. Of course, we arp 

likely to have some reverses, but all men have such mis-

fortunes, and I do not think eee have more than our Olare. 

At any rate, Andrew, Truest and I are doing everything in • 

our power to keep things together and to improve conditions. 

We have been very anxious lately about the Ameri-

can Exchange Bank, but fortunately, we have had opportunities 

0 7 4 6 0 7 
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to 7. et our deposits free from it, and Father has disposed 
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Hon. Andrew Dixon White, 
Le Chalet, Alassio, Italy. 

My dear Sir: 
, I am just in reoeipt of your favor of Jan. 

photograph, for which please accept my sincere 
have the photograph enlarged and framed for the 

With kindest regards, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

President. 

07461 4 



(Until Mar.12th) Lunalilo Home, Honolulu, T. H. 

(After Mar.12th) Palo Alto, California, Box 1019. 

February 9th, 1904. 

Andrew D. White, 

-Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

My dear Sir:- 

I,have applied for an appointment, as Research Assist-

ant, in ih order that I may COntinue and enlarge t'Ke scope of an inves-

tigation into the history and conditions of the Chinese in Califor- 

nia. For several years I have been collecting material toward a book 

on this subject, as there is no complete, non-partisan and accurate 

account. .The outline of the work as far as carried at present is. as 

follows: 

1. Causes of Chinese Emigration to the United States. 
2. Character and habits of the Chinese Immigrant in his Own 

country, and later as modified by western conditions. 
3. Industrial capacity and conditions with special reference to 

the Kearney agitation and labor questions in California. 
4. The "Chinese question" in California politics and its trans-

ference to national politics. 
5. The history and present operation of the Chinese Exclusion laws. 

If I should receive a research appointment, I should wish to 

enlarge the scope of the dbove study to include a comparative study 

of the Chinese in the Hawaiian Islands with reference to the ques-

tion whether the exclusion lawe of the United States are desirable 

as applied to Hawaii. Such a comparison. , if properly made, I be- 

lieve to be of great practical value. 

0 7 4 6 1 5 



HOTEL DE FRANCE 
NICE 

AVENUE MASSENA wardin Public) 

F.0 RAL314 
No ulre au Pro pr i4tai re 

Will you be kind enough to write as soon as possible to 

the authorities of the Carnegie Institution, stating your opinion 

of my fitness for such an appointment and of the value of such a 

study. Please mark your letter, both on the outside and the in-

side, Research Assistant, and direct simply to: Carnegie Institu-

tion Of Washington, Washington, D.C. I shall greatly appreciate 

Sir, 

In reply to your letter 14 tho 8 th, inst. 

I beg to inform you that we an in the Car . 

-naval time, and the Tate very full; so I 

cannot promise you surely to reserve you 

front rooms for Friday , but will try my 

best to give you at least one to the front 

Our pension terms are 20 to 25 Frs. a day 

each person, according to size and position 

of the- room,--light—and attendance-included. 

The,pension with a north room is from 15 

Frs, a day. 

I remain Sir, yours very respectfully. 



- 

- 



•10, „' 7f 

_ 
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Prof.Dr.Fiske---No.2. 

Referring-tc, your recent card and letter, thanks for the 

which interested me much; also for the card with ,its 

aiurances that your book is so ne:xly finished. 	I am sorry that 

it will probably be a "sealed" book to me if I ever come across it. 

We evidently agree on the questions between Japan.and RIfssia, 

and probably you are rejoicing to-day, as I am, that the Japanese 

have apparently struck so effective a blow at the Russian Naval 

power;- of the to coUntries, I_ consider Japan decidedly the more  

and the chandeliers all the details are most creditable; thQ bench 

are new and all 
1(  
stained oak. 

The memorial apse was erected by the University, he tombs of 

Yr. 'and Yrs. It. W. Sage being: beneat; ._ it. • 	The lower line 

of figures running out are in Venetian mosaic and are really fine, 

except the middle one for which another is to 

Windows in the apse,-even in all,-are. the eifts of the Sages. 

The aisles, passages and space in front of the apse are laid 

beautifully in Italian mosaic, and by men who came from Venice foi 

Among the 44dition& not shown in the photeeraph 
t 

is the door-way to the memorial chapel in which'doors have been 

placed of ,iron beautifully wrought with large panels of plate 

glass. 	The last time I  looked through them before T left 

Ithaca,, in November, I saw a fresh cross of flowers, whicn had been 

But that delights me most in your letter is the prospect that 

you will be ready before long to make an excursion somewhere. ' I 

am intending to go to Nice'for about ten days, beginning, say, ,On 

Wednesday or Thursday of next week Why not join me there for a 

Andrew M% Newberry has just sent me the enclosed photographs, 

which I . thdnk may interest you;- would,you kindly return them to  

placed in the room in_yOur behalf.. 

It may interest you to know that the wellhead,with the big base 

which I sent from Nenice, came in admirable condition and has 

been placed as a receptacle for flowers in the little court on 

tht north side of the chapel formed by the -projection df the organ 

transept on the east and the memorial. chapel on the west. 	The 

whole has. really become very beautiful, and indeed realizes one 

of the best of.my  old dreams. 

All here join in best wishes, and I remain, 
ale one o± these days? 	The pulpit is erected by Mrs. Dean Sage. 

ac a memorial to her husband, and is of stone. The north transept 

containing the organ; as well as the decoratqons,-all excypt,those 

in the memorial apse-•are the gift of Will,Sage. On the roof 
I will give your message to J.S.F. to-morrow when he is coming 

to take luncheon with me, the other main guests being very pleasant 
English ptople, including Sir Charles Wilson, of Palestine excavation 
and Khartum.fame „e 
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Book e ordered by Aridrew D. White, *9111a. Le 
Chalet, Almelo, 	Pebruary 10th 1904. 

mm • 

AMERICANMONTRLY 
REVIEW OF REVIEWS 

13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK 

ALBERT SHAW, EDITOR 

February 10, 1904 

The ll'ebruary number. 	  

nZevideh Porerunnere of Christianity 
by Adolph Debaser.- 	 6 

'"How to Prepare Besay0 by Ullee.- 	0 

"An Introduction to thegistory, 
of the Church of England.* by "Wakeman / 

Dear Sir: 

Your kind-16ttir of January 21 

to Dr.Shaw, regarding his books on municipal 

government, comes in his absence in Califor-

nia, where he has been making an addres4 at ' 

President Wheeler's university. 	He will; 

of course, be shown your letter promptly on 

his return in about three weeks. I may say 

meanwhile that Dr. Shaw has. already arranged 

R/VINGTON: 

to revise and bring up to date both these 

municipal government books, although it is 

as yet a little uncertain as to just"when he 

will 'get the_necessary trme for the work. 

Thanking . you in Dr"..Shaw's name for writing, 

Yours very truly, 	• 

• 

— 
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CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS 

PUBLISHERS IMPORTERS AND BOOKSELLERS 

153-157 FIFTH AVENUE 

BETWEEN 218T AND 22ND STREETS 

ATELV-YORA; 
Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 
Dear Sir 

A cUstamer of oursovho hao been 

much interested in reading your articles 

in the January and February Atlantic, hes re-

quested us to procure a copy of 'Fra Paolo 

Sarpits "History of the Council of Trent", 

English translation, the edition referred to 

by you. The only English translation of 

which we have any record is the one translated 

by Nathaniel Brent, published in London in 

1676. Would you be so kind as to let us 

know to what edition you refer, if possible, 

trhnslator, date of edition and ' 

publishers. • 
	Yours very truly, 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S $ONS. 

Feb. 11th, 1904. 

name 



CLASSMATES OP '53: 
, 

After the two days we spent together 
at Yale last June a-strong desire Was expressed 
by a number of us on the third day (Commence-
ment) for an effort to get together every year as 
many as we could for a roll call and chumming. 
It was urged with reason that some had stayed 
away in past years because they feared that there 
would be but one or two there, and it would be 
lonesome. To ascertain if the desire still held 
good, a trial balloon was sent up last month ; a 
letter addressed to a dozen living outside of New 
York at no great distances from New Haven, in-
quiring if, in the prospect of meeting only as 
many as ten classmates next Commencement, 
they would make an effort to come. As has too • 
often been the case, half forgot to reply, but all 
those who answered said yes. 

Your Secretary therefore reports what ap-
pears to be the prevailing disposition. In case 
he receives notice from a fairly good number of 
their intention to by to be present at next Com-
mencement, he will proceed to make arrange-
ments, for all who desire him to do so, for their 
sojourn there a couple of days. Another notice  

then will be issued, informing all cia§smates of 
what may be expected. 

'Fifty-four holds' its semi-centennial this 
year, and affords an inviting opportunity of 
meeting some friends whom we have not seen 
for many years. No names have had to be 
starred since last June. We can make a credit-
able turnout, and have a good time together, if 
we desire it enough to try. Our idea of getting 
together every year as many as we can is re-
ported to have been taken up by 'Eighty-three. 
The AlumnV Weekly has recommended it to all 
classes, and there is no doubt of its being a good 
example to set. Dr. Holmes's advice to his 
Harvard class of 1829 is good for all: 

Stick to each other through thick and thin, 
All the closer as age leaks in; 
Squalls will blow, and c'ouds will frown, 
But stay by your ship till you all go down. 

Your Secretary will be obliged to consider fail-
ure to reply to this circular letter later than April 
25 equieaknt to a reply in the negative. 

Sincerely yours, 
JAMES M. WHITON, 

SECRETARY. 
NEM YORK: 
28 West 128th Street, 

Aprilix, 1904. 
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Now./'eau Proprietaire 

    

 

• 

     

       

  

A. D. %lite Esq. 

Le Chalet 

ALAMO, ( Italie). ' 

   

 

Sir , 	 -•;.• 

    

I am in receipt Of your letter of the IIt ins. 

also of your Telegramme just received, and beg 

to confirm you my letter of the 10 th. Feb. 

I have taken good notice of your arrival for 

Friday the 18 th. and will try my beist to reser 

-ve you the accomodation you require. 

Awaiting the pleasure to see you again, I re- 

-Main, Sir, 

yours most respectfully. 

   

   

   

       

       

       

       

       

       



. 

7TWAI 

f4lig0[ 

■,;;" `11■: '411 ■;1' .,.  

, t;'f•rff'"'-rz., 'i 



PW,P7 
.A.,A.V.k. 
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Le Chalet, Alaseio, Italy, 

February 12t4, 1904. 

r 	- 

. 	 • 	 . 
	 - 

Editor of the Century Magazine, 

Union Square, New York,. 	. 

' New York. 
_ 

My dear Sir:-- 

- -A re -istered . package containing five chapters on my German 

E..-7c.assy, recast and revised, was sent you on Febraary 5th.ty post. 

But referring to your conversation in New York it occurs to =a 

that possibly the war in Ru.ssia may lead you to prefer the chapters 

on Wy experience there, first as Attach( in the time of the • 

Crimean Tar, and afterward az Minister in 1892-1893-1894. 

With this possibility in view I am now revising these chapters, 
_ 

an.'d if on receiving this you Will cable ma I will forward them 

at once. 

A glance over the chapters you have will of course show you 

the ,-eneral character of them, but I greatly hope that you will 

ailo ze time cc send you revised copies, should you think it best 

to publish them. -  

Ver:, sincerely 

L 

 yours, 

(306.6RA.AasictwA.746,4LIC 
lU' 

EN6.4,Alaorsm146:1  

A Si 

-■ ••, 

  

• .' 

  

      

      

Mew York Public Library 
- 

, 
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NEW YORK BANKERS 
_authorized to reoelve payments 

KNAUTH, NACHOD & KOHNE 
18W1111am St., Cor. Beaver St' 

X : hawe.! : the :honer to repl y  to yOus. tavor of the • 
lOth.. net and 	'.:send, at saUn ttu and yunder Separate saver. 
so recent eatalOgues on Philosophy. " 	 . 

. You willI suppose rind many titles that are of 
IntereSt .  to yOifeitid :  ;:tithOUld be. glad. to be . favored, . 	• . 	• 	. from *OM. 

" 1: el:S.0 "added catalogue 275: Of my own stock and ti'g 
to refer you to the numbers 88'7 and following :which "treat On the 
period •-Or: : ThomatiUtt. • „1-• ' 

. :• l.1 think . you do not .dare for the writings of :Thome.- 
Otis himselfof which the 	charttoteriat.ie• ones are: • • 	• . 	 . 	. 	. 

TheMaaluti,IiertitInftige:land vdhrjatl.GedankeU *3 vols. • 

	 Geschtclite U ,Weisheit,3 vois .1093 . 
	 0*.iee Lehrslit Se ' *On deni Lab te r. -der Zau- . 

lierol;17.04. 	; 	- 	:•`• 	; 
ilclelneyidolit'sChe , Sehriftenairsg.v.Opel., 

The , books on hiineeits,iiolditeii .BibliOgtE4).hies anl the like :Might 
• pe rhapS ;70/Y what you 'want 'andso I beg -, t6 	herewith some ti- • " 	 . .„. • • 	• 

• • 	 ' 	 . 	 • - 	1805. 

4."1•c-'0,tt•I 	10.ithdOljetigektir Biog raphic. 	75,  ThOmal sius .1894 

. 	 pe,rnburgi 	und d.  ie,  st, .1 rtung . dieeree:n.  tv •441.1e. 

a:re • I) 	 ILidOT1 4,T11.011111S LOB .110,06 • 7 st_a_t...4.  Au_s_s 	
.ThOma8,-,ius ; -Zur Gesehiohte *de r, Pirklam. 

• 
Pufendort s Brie fe an Christ ian 	 / ThOtas tits

e 
/16,7-9 A 

1r 	 lirsg :Gigas .18E11 	• • • 
in snibopyitaw$04•Tholhas tug ale Gast! in .117.e tgel. ■ 8 ss443.9 134  jp.).1.a.:  

yiShOliki - dOeterum ienensiSr:  gymziasii i n hOno rein gynina .4. 
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La.....tifri•Wagner...41.4ThOMaSitiO,111Grdligung 'seiner Verdienste Um. 
. :dieTdeutsehe Litteratur,1872. • • ;_ • 

A:: well known Work ,;.ithat' ,.gitreti 'a good descript ion Of the 'Intel-
lectual :. wirer social and political edridittint of that period 'IS 
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OLD TELEPHONE NO. 67. 

NEW TELEPHONE NO. B7. 

CABLE ADD RESS.WH1TEAN 

ANDREW S. WHITE,' 

EDWARD C. RYAN, 
OLD TELEPHONE NO. 67. 

NEW TELEPHONE ND. B7. 

CABLE ADD RESSWHITENOr 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
15 WHITE BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
15 WHITE BUILDING, 

SYRAOUSE,N,V, 

in the bank. This was in their hands at the 	of the closing, 

but it 13 generally understood and expected that the depositors will 

lose nothing. 

Before I forget it, I wish to say that some two or three weeks 

T have neglected to write you during the last 

few days. Enclosed herewith you will find a clipping fram the Sy- .  

racuse Herald, which explains itself. I'meant to mail the same to 

you at once but have been so busy that I have overloohed it with 

now. Regarding the true condition of the bank, there seems to be 

wide . difference of oPiniOn. If, on the one hand,. Mr. Palmer and 

Yr. Betts are to be believed, there was no neoessity for its closing. 

On the other hand, if some of the current rumora . are true, the 

stockholders will have to be assessed the amourt of their stock. As 

you know, the liability of a stockholder in a moneyed corporation 

is doublelf he holds one thousand dollars wOrth of*stock .  and. the 

ban:fails, he can be held responsible for one thousand more in ad-

dition thereto, or in the total sum of two thousand dollars Rumor 

has it that Mr. Palmer, the president, and Mr. Bette, the cashier, 

have loaned a very large proportion of the funds of the bank to cor- 

porations or stock companies, I do not know which, in which they are 

largely interested and received salaries as officers..If this is so, 

they are personally responsible for two reasons; first, for dealing 

with themselves, and second, for loaning a larger sum of money to 

one person or company than the law allows. You were fortunate in 

holding no stock in the bank, and as you remember, last summer we 

removed your account to the Trust & Deposit Company of Onondaga. After 

that, at my .Father's request you ordered me to keep a deposit of five 
hundred dollars 

(/ ago the Trust & Deposit Company aned me to heve you send them a 

letter authorizing them to pay aunt Helen's and your own drafts out 

of your aceount. It seems that they lack that authority. 

Hoping that this will find you as well as it leaves us,'and 

with,Rindest regards, I remain, 



The. Andrei( DiCkson White .Papers, Cotten University 

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO THE COMPANY AND REFER TO T E INITIALS OF THE UNDERSIGNED 

WINPARAER 	UMW& 
INCORPORATED. 

Mantioractegmfa. 

OrFICES 
10 BRIDGE STREET, NEW YORK, 

131 STATE St, BOSTON. 
- 	171 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO. , 

WESTINGHOUSE EilDb.PITTSEVRG. 
UNION TRUST Bpb,DETRolT. 

-4,- 

. WALTER C.KERR ,PREsioeta 
GEORGE GIBBS, FIRSTVICE PRESIDENT 

HENRY J.CONANT, Secont, VICE NersIDENT 
W.W.CHURCHILL, Trim YjCE PRESIDENT. 

CARL M.VA I , SECRETARY & TREASURER 

Feb.15,1904. 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

.„ 

Villa Chalet, Alassio, Italy. 

Dear Mr. White : 

Since the day last June when I mentioned to you on 

the train between Ithaca and Owego my plan. for betteMent of 

engineering educational methods, developments have been fairly 

raoid towards that end. 

I have discussed the plan with many of the Sibley 

graduates and others and find it meets hearty allproval. 	Some 

have said that it is the only practical suggestion that has 

. appeared, and I am inclined to think this is true. 

President Schuman brought it before the Executive 

Committee and you may therefore have seen it in the Proceedings. 

31 If not, I .enclose a leaflet which was distributed at the Febru-

ary meeting of the Board. The Trustees would then have been 

willing to consider it, but I suggested that all consideration 

be deferred until we secured directors for the departments of 

Civil and Mechanical Engineering. Hence nothing was done. 

You are aware of the attempt we are making to secure 

Professors Marx and Smith for these directorships, and I write 

at this time particularly to say that the last word from Smith 

to our Third Vice President, Mr.W.W.Churchill, indicates that he 

(P. 
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Feb.15,1904. 

is ready to accept, but feels that Marx will 'ot. 	We are there- 

fore bringing special pressure to bear on Marx, 	I have little 

doubt that he too will soon allow the greater considerations to 

overcome the leaser and accept: 

If we get these two men, I feel sure that engineering 

education will begin,its next forward stride under conditions 

that cannot fall short of success. 

Some years ago, you were so kind as to be interested 

in the work we were doing at the Boston Terminal, and I there-

fore enclose a small folder which outlines our connection with 

the new Pennsylvania Terminal. If you. have not seen this be- 

fore, it may be of some interest, inasmuch as this is the largest 

single piece of engineering work ever undertaken in this country. 

This description also is of interest with relation to the modern 

method of organizing forces for the conduct of enterprises of 

this magnitude. 	You will note that its 'character is that of 

co-operative team work. 

spent last Saturday and Sunday at Ithaca, thus seeing 

the finish of Junior week, with an opportunity to observe the 

fine manner in which the students conduct their social affairs. 

The student life seems much better than in my time, and how much 

better it really is I can scarcely judge. 	Some things would 

make a casual observer think that the added polish and reonven-

tionality would have a tendency towards mediocrity, but dtivho 

is•on the inside can see enough to indicate that underneath this 

there is sufficient spirit and action to preserve the manly  

independence which ehould be strong at the student age. 	I was 

particularly imPressed with what a fine fellow Andrew Newbury is. 

He seemed to me about the sturdiest fellow at the Psi U House, 

The New York Cornell Dinner Was held last Thursday night 

and was one of the best we have held in-recent years, lasting 

without decreased enthusiasm about an hour longer than usual, 

With the kindest regards to yourself and. Mrs, White, 

.and to Mrs. Newbury should she be with you, I am 

Faithfully ygurs, 

WOK.ARM 
Enclosures 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers 
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Yly dear Friend 

Thanks for-the newspaper containing 

your articles which have interested me 

_ newspaper which gives really careful and ' 

	

. 	) „ _ 	. 	 . 	 • 	. -- 1 . 	. 	 .. ,- 	. 	. 
thoughtful views on Americagtopics. 	When . 

can matters which we used tp find in the:::, 

' 	newspapers.  at Berlin, I .  groan in spirit 

to think that your lot was not cast there,. 

received duly your_article 9-7JanuarSr. 



- 	 - • 	 _ 

• ",: 
• 

• 

and , 	•' 

at 	Close of the week to go for thout 

ten days to Niee, and. later may run over ,‘ 
• . 	 , 

to Venice. and Florence.' By this time 	• 

- 	I suppose you have received the Second 

I'• final installment of my Sarpi article. 

I think I told -you that it is one of a se- 

' 	rips of intended chapters in -4hat I may; I 	 , 
• - , 	 • 

_perhaps call "The Warfare. of Humanity.." 

I 	The next one, 1,,,r.hich will appear when I can 

get 

 

time to put it into final shape, for 

it is already mainly prepared, is upon 

Christian Thomasius. Another is upon 

Richlieu, as a great pioneer in toleration; 
A 

still another in upon Turgot, and still 

another upon Comenius and so •on. 	_Whether 

I shall live to carry out the plan is 

ofcourse very doubtful, for I have my hands 

'full at present with other things; still y . 

'I am not without hopes.,. 

	

, 	• 	, 	- 

As to plans for the fixture  we have 

t 
 about decided to 'ieturn bag and baggage )  

	

.. 	• 	 • 	, 

1...With,. that...I at ,  content t6 	tt.i6 

- 'matter rest. 	I do not think that during - 

,!•-' my whole life, not even in my .old. :dayei at 

the _University of Michigan when old:Uncle 
• 

Seaman, was pitching into me, has such a • 

gross and outrageous..attack been made 

..upon.me, 	heartily ,glaththat you 

willing to set the 'tatter right. 

Matter's here 'are .  going -on' as usual, 

save that Karin has a new governess who 

seems to be a very capable and charming 

person,- a Eademoiselle Sillig from Vevey, 

Quite likely you know some of her people,-, 

she remembers seeing you, though not ' 

acquainted with you personally. 	As I 

dictate this letter the sun is streaming 

in, the sky is nearly cloudless and the 

weather •like 
. ft 
	that of a pleasant day in 

long this, will .last is unCer- ,•,. 	ray,. but how 	 • 	, 

, 

tain, for the season has been More' vexiable • . 	• 

4 : 1  thari'''forsMany years Past.••••• ' Am, expecting 
•-• 	; 	• 	 . 	, 	, 

- 	 • 

• 

••-•-• 
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- 	, 
.. • . 

to America in the'Opringlancr settle down 
- 	,•,, 

ithaca, at least ,unt11 We can decide .  where • 	' ' 	, 

It as .best to make a 'final' residence -. 

----- . 

. 	 ' 	 , 	
.  

,-,-- 

	

'-%, 	
' , 

., 	1 
i 

4 
ChIlet 1  , Alas sio , Italy, 

- 	Pebrwl,ry 1th, 1904: 

newspapers at Berlin, I groan in spirit 	. 
• 

io think that your lot was not cast there, 
• - 

• ••■ • 1  

r.r 

• 

= 	Yours faithfully, -  

Vie .will probably leave here about the last 	 • 	' '• 

, 	Professor E. P. Evans, 
of April. 

La Tour de 'Peilz, - • With all kind messages to you , both; 
' 
	

•e Vevey, Switzerland. 
in, which Mrs. White cordially joins, 

Ay.  dear Friend,- 
remain, my.dear friend, 	, 

Thanks for the newspaper containing 

your articles which have interested me 

, greatly. 	I rejoice to see that at 

, 

- least in one part of Germany there is one 
• 

newspaper which gives really careful and 

thoughtful views 021 Americasitopics. 	When 

•I recall'the sort of discpssions of Ameri-

' 	can matters vvhich we used to find in the 

instead of in South Germany. 	 • - 	• 
; 

.J 	I -received duly 3ipur. article of -Januaryi 

' :; 	 12th and wish to thank you sincerely for-; ' , „ 
; 	 • 	 ; 	"`: 	' 	

, 
• 
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one else. She, on the other hand, has never made a good proposal, 

uch as keeping up MAT lot in Oakwood in better shape, that I have 

         

         

ANDREW S. WHITE, 

EDWARD C. RYAN, 
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CABLE ADDRESS 2WHITEANDr 

TE, 

N, 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
IS WHITE BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

OLD TELEPHONE NO. 67. 

NEw TELEPHONE NO. 67. 

CABLE ADDREsS.WHITEANDI.  

Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 15, 1904. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Le Chalet, 

Alassio, Italy. 

My Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

Your letter of February lst is at hand and 

read with care. The truth of the golden rule of life which you men-

tion; to wit, To avoid Extremes", is thoroughly appreciated by me. 

I remember years ago your kindness in calling the same principle to 

my attention. As I have observed the business methods of Father, 

PamiltOn and Howard White, I have come to the conclusion that they

were not equipped to conduct successfully any business undertaking, 

and one reason for this it seems to me, was that when it came to 

the point of doing a disagreeable duty, which meant aneunpleasant 

experience and mental discomfort, that they shied from doing what 

they should have done. This would have been a very easy exaMple te 

have followed, for in order to get one's full rights and to win your 

bread in competition with others, you must, 'of -necessity, make some 

enemies. My experience so far has taught me that I have never earned 

a dollar without some unpleaaantness; the other fellow that was 

after that dollar was mad because I got it away from him. I never 

knew how shallow friendship was until I commenced to earn iporiey. 

As yoU know, the estates of Hamilton and Howard ran out entirely, 

' and Father's has not increased s it should have. If I.ever have 

agents in positions of triist under me, and I find that they are par-

ticularly popular, that they have no enemies, I will assume at once 

that I ain .  paying for that popularity. On the other hand, if they 

have the reputation for being a little queer, that fact will recom- 

mend them to me. One of the many 'good things that r. Belden said 

to me was this; "Andrew do not try to be a big fellow. I want to hear 

people say that yOu are a little close, a little hard fisted". The 

truth of this admonition has always been very clear to me. Whenever 

he had an opportunity he seemed to take advantage of it by pouring 

words of wisdom into my ears, and I say to you, Uncle Andrew, that • 

my association with no man, yourself excepted, ever did me oneAlalf 

so much good as my association with Mr. Belden. Knowing my ancestry 

as he did, he seemed to realize that there was no danger whatever 

.of ma::ing me go to extremes in driving a hard bargain or in figuring 

to the cent, therefore,in Order to fit me for the struggle of life . 

he uaed to counsel me not to be afraid of .going to extremes in these 

particulars. At the same time he always remindd me of the great 

importance of being Perfectly .  frank and hon6st. As I see it now, 

he assumed that if a man was perfectly frank and honest, he could 

not go to extremes; that - extremes in these particulars commenced 

where honesty and frankness left off. 

Of course, the good fortune of having an engaging and attractive 

manner and the ability never to make aeneedless enemy, is a great 

faculty,. but I find that generally that faculty Awle attended with 

5 shrewdness and cunning, and in my practice-to-day I naa prejudiced in 

favor of the blunt fellow as against the suave one. 

'This matter of Adelaide's is a good example. Adelaide has never 

cared, to deal with me because she found me immovable when she wanted 

to do some foolish thing, or to in some way take advantage of some 
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ANDREW S. WI-1 ITE, 

EDWARD C. RYAN, 

OLD TELEPHONE NO. 67, 

NEW TELEPHONE NO.97. 

CABLE ADDRES5WHITEANDr 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
15 WHITE 8UIL.D 1 146. 

GYRAL.USE,N N.Y. 

not heartily co..-operated with her and have 4given her every encourage- 

ment. 

I have .in mind now the approaching necessity of spending con-

siderable money upon most all of our buildings, and I am now tahing 

up the subject of installing an electric light and power plant on 

our vacant lot in the rear of the Empire House with an arrangement 

to heat the building with the exhaust steam, and further, if possible, 

to light.out other buildings from this same plant. I am quite sure 

that' it would be wiser for both you and Father to husband your re-

sources for the, preent, certainly so if you have to nay more than 

125,000'. for cousin Adelaide's interest. I would not lihe to arbit-

rate the matter, because you will have opportunities to invest all 

of the money you have available in improving the property upon a ten 

per cent interest basis for'your.money. The arbitrater might think 

that all one should expect upon centrally located real estate would 

be two , ,or three Per cent. 

I received a nice letter from cousin Clara'this morning. She 

has just heard that the American Exchange National Bank is closed, 

and has greatly worried for fear.that we have suffered seriously. I 

will set her mind at rest at once. 

.I have received from Miss Magill a bill from Finley Acker Co. 

of Philadelphia for 034.39, which I will pay at once. 

Regarding the Bank there is nothing new as yet. 

With my kindest regards to you 	I remain, 

Yours Affectionately, 

dear 

- Tour letter of January 21st came to band 

some two weeks ago.. Meanwhile I have been absent 

inilashington and elsewhere, but the correction of the 

title-page has been,xade in the plate and ; herewitho 

I send you proofs of same. I am sorry that we 

did not think of this matter before. Just how 

long the new edition will last, I cannot, of course, 

say, but judging from its continuing sale I should 

think a Year might exhaust the edition. 

I am pleased to infer from your letter 

that you are well and active in your delightful 

studies. 

LONDON OFFICE:25 BEDFORD ST.(COVENT DARDEN) 

CABLE ADDRESS. HI LA ND ERO. 

February 16, 1904* 
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Philadelphia,Pa,Pebrur,y 16th 1904., 

As Secry to the-late 	 Pepper I felt: yoi; 

would be dneply interested in The Life of one whom you knew so 

well both as R. physician and fellow Collet.;19 President. 

I sent. you a notice of the boo:k some tjne black ; but thoughrit " 

atight have rid sdarri ed; so I send yoil another in c as e yoi should 

at any tirae desire it for your library. 

I have t ratan lip t1 se works and others 	rtiagazines,owing to 

continuous illness ;and trust for your kind orders. 

Yours respectfully,  

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
PART I. 

THE PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL WRITER. 

I. Youth. 	• 

II. The Hospital. 
III. Medical Director of the Centennial ; the Address on 

Higher Medical Education. 
IV. Physician and Writer (188i-1887). 
V. Physician and Writer (1887-1898). 

VI. The Pepper Clinical Laboratory ; Estimate of Dr. 
Pepper as Physician and Writer. 

PART II. 

THE EDUCATOR. 

I. The University (1862-1881). 
II. The University (1881-18 84). 

III. The University : Educational Address (1885-1886). 
IV. The University (1887-1888). 
V. The University ( 1888-1890 ) . 

VI. The University ; Resignation from the Provostshif i  
(1890-1894). 

PART III. 

THE CITIZEN. 

I. The Free Library of Philadelphia. 
II. University Extension. 

III. The Philadelphia Museums. 
IV. The Free Museum of Science and Art. 
V. Incidents and Characteristics. 

VI. The Closing Years. 
VII. In Memoriam. 

Index. 

P.SR 

Hearing you were in Italy I forward to you as Elm yery 

Illustrated. Over soc,  pages. 8voCloth, $3.50, net 

— 1.! - 

art xi ous to get all the ord.ers possible.I shall be deeply indiibted 

for any order sent Lie. 
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N9 35 WALL STREET. 

NEW YORK. 

' 	February 17th,1904. 

Hon. ANDREW D.WHITE,. 

Le Chalet, Alassio, 

.Dear Mr.White:- 

Recalling some conversation I had with you when I had the 

pleasure of meting you in Berlin a little over a yearago in regard 

to the earlier history of this icountry, I send you herewith, think', 

ing it might interest you, a report that I have recently submitted'. 

to the American Numismatic and ArchaeOlOgical SoOiety, of:this cit3q. _ 

upon the subject of Amerigo Vespucci and the medal that my Committee.. , 

has prepared in his coMmemoration‘. 

Please present the cordial greetings of Mrs.Adams and my-

self to Mrs.White, and, with assurances of our best wishes for your 

health, 

I am, 

45.• 

Sincerely y 

5 

;." 

0 

k 
L.., 

 

	_ 
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YALE UNIVERSITY, 
SECRETARM OFFICE, 

At a meeting of the Committee on Memorials, held in 

New Haven on Thursday, February 11th, it was suggested that I send : 

to each member of the Committee a copy of the report of Mesers 

Carrere & Hastings on the memorials to be erected in the Bicentrenn, 1 

Buildings. The Committee is in no war bound to carry out the sug-

gestions of this report but as it was prepared wiih great care by 

the architects Of the building it seemed only right that its iecom- 
., 

mendations should be given due consideration. 

VerY t y yours, 

Seereta 
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y 

totter 'of Messrs Oarrerei & Hastings giving ouggergt.10n0 
as to Memorials in the Bieenternial Buildings. 

2.• 

memorials commemorating classes; special events, a_group of men con-

nected with some special event or some unusually distinguished Man, 

  

New York,Zune 21,1902. 

II 

Arthur T. Hadley,Losq., 

President, Yale University, 

New Haven, Conn. 

Dear Sir:- 

Since our interview with you in relation to the prepara-

tion of a report by us outlining a consistent and complete scheme of 

memorials to be placed in different parts of the Bicentennial Mem0- 

rial Buildings, in such -a manner as to be consistent with the Writ 

of the University, in order that through gradual development the . 

scheme may eventually becems an integral and harmonious part of the 

entire structure; we have been giving much study and thought to the 

problem and now beg to report as follows: 

Bearing in mind that the memorials will vary in cost from Fifty 

to Two Thousand Dollars, and perhaps in exceptional eases may Indeed 

this sum, we have endeavored to combine the simple and inexpensiVe 

tablets with the other More expensive features so that where possible 

they will form an agreeable oomposition, thus avoiding the monotony 

of a more-distinct separation in the different classes of memorials._ 

We believelnavertheless, that it would be advisable that the memo-

rials to graduates and students should be tregied distinctively and 

should be located in the Dining Hall and in the Auditorium; and that 

the memorials to the pacultk and Corporation gheuld be located in 

the Memorial Vestibule and Corridors, those, members of the Faculty 

or of the Corporation who are also graduates naturally being g•oUped 
with the latter 0104 and that . g third case be :established for 

4 

and that these be placed either in the most conspicuous positions •in 

the Memorial Vestibule or on the exterior of the building in the 

Memorial Colonnade, in the Circular Colonnade,or on the grounds. 

In order to better illustrate our suggestions we are supple-

menting our report with full illustrations indicating the treatment 

of the most important ,  parts of tha building; namely, the Dining Hall, 

the Memorial Vestibule and the Circulating Corridors. We are also 

sending you a number of photographs of typical monuments,tablets and 

other memorials, some of which are not quite in the character of the 	• 

building but all of which are suggestive and we believe, will be . of 

value in assisting you to arrive at conclusions andtalso in laying 

the matter . before the donors of-proposed memorials hereafter, to 

enable them to select more intelligently and with a greater possi-

bility of variety, the type of memorial which they prefer, and at 

the same time indicating the different positions where it is sug.- 

gested that these types be used. 

Beginning wit 11. the :Memorial Dining Hall; we recommend as shown 

in the sketch that portrait heads in oil, in gilt fraMes about four 

feet square in size, be placed on the wainscoting - -three to a space-

between the projecting pilasters, the central portrait being when 

possible a trifle larger and extending nearly 'to the top of the 

wainscoting, thus interrupting the frieze, the side portraits slight

ly smaller and hung just below the necking of the frieze so that the 

bottom of the portraits will be nearly on a line; that ornamental 

consoles, with busts 'resting upon them, be placed above the wainsse 

( 

59 

 



material of Which the 	tatiets-are-ta -beinade* :  1 	not necessary : 

that all the tablets should be - of bronze or of stone, but a variation „ 

will be all the more attractive, or in many eases a cOmbination of 

materials, 

1, 
of this room, and would add to the effectiveness of the general 

Memorial windows can of course be made a part of the decoration 

scheme, though.they are not an essential part of the decoration'of 

the room. 

• In the Memorial Vestibule, wall tablets now form part of the 

design in the spaces correSponding with the doers, and. these cduld be 

made a part of complete memorials, either by adding inscriptions 

with medallions or other features to the existing tablets,,or by 

' 'using the existing tablets as a frame 'Upon whi* to place a memorial. 

Between the intercolumniations corresponding to the windows and 

standing on the platform on which the columns rest, pedestals with 

statues should be placed or smaller pedestals with busts, or 50 

treated that the bust and pedestal are combined in one as was done 

by the Greeks with the Hermes. The most attractive arrangement we 

r 

' 

4. 

c92 

.O.oting 021---ths_p_rojecting pierS,whIch support the trusses; that/bOna,. 

some memorial tablets be placed in the bri4kr-fr1iii between the to 

of the wainscoting and the band course running on the line of the 

window sills. 	As - in the.case of tE:6-Tortralts, the central tablet 

should be more important than the two side ones* 

We further suggest. that very simple and inexpensive mnall tab.... • 

lets or plaques of brass with enameled inscriptions be placed in the -

fiieze,of the wainscoting, the central portrait interrupting the 

continuity of these tablets, and also in the upper panelsof the 

›,„- 

.back_of the balustrade and - centering over the two side doors at oaeh 

end. 	There would be only four of these unless similar busts were 

also plaoed at the four corners of the Dining Hall and others against 

the wall at other points where they would not interfere with the VMS 

of the floor space. 	In our description we have suggested absolute 

symmetry as to the sizes and arrangement of portraits and of tab... 

lets. 	In reality this symmetry . can be departed from somewhat, still 

preserving a general feeling of symmetry without too much precision, 

which will be all the more attractive. 	The saws applies also to the 

wainscoting; these tablets being somewhat of the character of the 

numerous, small tablets used in the Vestibule and over the choir 

stalls of the Chapel at Eton College; that larger bronze tablets, -  

perpendicular ih design be placed on the wainscoting on tne face of 

each of the projecting piers, 	In thb brick panels alternating with 

the windows and hanging below the cartouche, we would suggest placing 

memorial tapestries or fifil size portraits in oil, in gilt frames, 

and finally we think that it would add life to the whole setting of 

the Hall without detracting from its dignity, to have a line of ban.. 

ners projecting horizontally and at right angles from the walls into 

the room,- the top of these banners being on a line with the top of 

the cornice or the bottom of the trusses. 	These to be class banners 

hung in the same manner that has been so effectively worked out in 

St. George's Chapel, Windsor Gastle v where the banners bear the 

escutcheon of the Knights of the Garter. Henry VII., Chapel in 

Westminster Abbey and the Church of the Invalides,Paris, are.other 

examples of this treatment, 

One more detail which suggests itself to us is the placing Of 

busts on truncated columns or pedestals on the galleries immedi0012( 

th.'• 
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depth of the reveal affords the necessary width for such a treatment. 

The wall surfaces of the etaircase, which are elite important, 

we believe would look best if treated with _portraits in oil and aim.- 

pie tablets having somewhat the character of baseireliefs without very 

much framing or projections, the tablets being placed horizontally 

and below the portraits. 

We believe that memorials of all kinds, even portraits, should 

be excluded from the Reception Room. 

In the Auditorium there is not -iery much opportunity for placing 

memoriale, but a few tablets important in size and proportioned to 

the spaces would look well under the gallery either side of the win. 

while busts on pedestals could be placed in the various corners 

includ g the corners of the vestibules. 

Portrat6 could be placed in the gallery on the spaces either 

side of the win ews With a similar treatment of busts, 

Tor the'treatM t of exterior memorial, the colonnade offers a 

d there is no doubt that statues on uniform • 

pedestals placed between the columns in the spaces where steps do not 

occur would add much charm and s 1 to the building. Back of these 

statiles'important,tablets or wall monuments could be placed against 

the wall to great advantage, Stone panOle corresponding with the 

windows have already been provided and shouldreceive appropriate 

inscriptions, thus forming part of the exterior memorials. 	At the . 

west end of this colonnade our plans show an opening, but nothing 

would be finer than to close this opening and to treat this end of 

the colonnade as a wall space and to place at the front an important 

detached monument perhaps to the Pounder of the University, Eli Yale. 

very attractive setting 

I 

5. 

believe would be to have relatively . low pedestals with busts . forWard 

and on a line with the column in the wider spaces opposite to the 

memorial tablets first mentioned, and to have statues on low pedes.-. 

tale in the narrow intercolumniat•ons, setting them back of the line 

of columns. 	Back of these statues in the small recesses and placed 

high so that they will be seen above the statueemaller memorial 

tablets can also be placed. 

In the Circulating 'Corridors i on  both floors, buts on high ped.. 

estals or statues would be placed against the wall either side of ali 

openings. 	The *paces between openings would receive an important 

tablet or wall monuMent architecturally framed, and the remaining 

space around this monument-would be treated as a border composed Of 

tablets solnewhat of the same size and character. 	The outer wall 

where the spaces are larger could receive the wall monuments, and the 

inner wall, perhaps important tablets of less projection, more. in 

the nature of basreliefs. 	The same 'treatment suggested for these 

corridors would apply to the Court Vestibule, to the Music Room over 

it and the space a connecting them with the Circulation Corridor - 

the more important monumenta being placed' in the larger spacei. 	In 

the circular ends of the Court Vestibule and the MUeic Room a imutp-

ment might be, placed high on the wall and a pedestal with a bust 

could stand On the floor below the monument. 

In the second floor corridor portraits might be used where tabo- 

lets have been suggested or might alternate with the tablets. 	The 

same character of memorials rather flat in treatment could he %wed 

very effectively in the reveals of the various openings where the 

The Andrew. Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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tuch a monument. might also suggest a large tablet on the wall over 

it with an appropriate inscription or with a decorative mosaic panel 

or bas-relief. 

On the circular colonnade and back of the balustrades in every 

other intercolumniation statues or busts ivould add the same charm t4 

the compoeition as in the caee of the court colonnade. 

It only remains for us to suggeet that in addition to these 

memorials which are an integral part of the building, other memeriale 

could be ' placed on the grounds, such as gates which are a common 

feature of all our Colleges, or perhaps, even more appropriately, 

fountains, exedras, decorative columns, , monumental flag staffs, 

etatuee and groups on pedestals. 

In'order to rake it somewhat easier to locate the different 

types of memorials we have prepared an index, giving under the head

ing of each type of memorials the various locations sug i xieted where 

this particular typo can be used to advantage. 

Yours respectfully ., 

(Signed) Carrere & Hastings. - . 

- INDEX GIVING LOCATIONS FOR EACH TYPE OF MEMORIAL SUGGESTED 

IN REPORT. . 

A. Small portrait heads in oil in gilt frames 	on wainscoting 

In Dining Hall; on walls of staircase; on wall panels, 

second story circulation corridor, alternating with Grin 

place of memorials; in gallery of Auditorium either side 

of window -86 

B. Full length portraits in oil in gilt frames -- in brick panels; 

D 	On the grounds. -  

BUSTS 	(On.  pedestals or treated. as Hermes). 

A. On consoles on the piers of Dining Hall. 

B. On pedestals in the corners And along 1Ie wall where possible 

in Dining Hall. 

64 	On pedestals in the galleries - of Dining.kall, 

D. On pedestals between columns in Memorida Vestibule.. 

E. -On pedestals either side of all openinA in Circulation Corri- 

:ador, first and second story.; Court ,  Vestibule and Music, 

A. Between columns in T.emorial Vestibule. 

B. Between columns of TTbmorial Colonnade. 

C.. Between columns of ,Circular Colonnade. 

PORTRAITS: 

in:Dining Hall between windows and above wainscot, theme 

may alternate with memorial tapestries; on staircase walls. 

STATUES:  
7 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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10* In the corners under &nary in Auditorium, and In the 

Auditorium Vestibules; along the walIs in the gallery Of 

Auditortun. 

G. 	In similar locations throughout the building. 

TAPESTRIES: 

A. 	Pemorial tapestries in Dining Hall in panels between windows 

and above wainscOt Calternating with full length portraits 

BANNERS: 

A. 'Hanging from -the cornice in. Dining Hall* 

WPM', 1°rO1TUVRNTS: 

A. 	In Circulation Corridor, first and second story;in Court Vas,- 

tibule and passage to . Circulation Corridor; in Music ROam 

and corresponding passage and on the . walls of Nemorial 

,Colonnade. 

ELADORATE WALL TABLETS:  ALSO  BAS-REFIEFS: 

A. 	Walls of Memorial Vestibule; Circulation Corridor, :first and 

second floor; Court Vestibule and pasaage connecting it 

with the Circulation Corridor; Music Room and correspond-

ing passage; bas-reliefs also on stair walls. 

MAILED TARTJTS OF A SIMPLER DESIGN: 

A. 	In brick frieze overwainscoting under . windows of Dining 

around wall monuments in Circulation Corridor both floors; 

Court Vestibules and connecting passage-; Music Room and 

connecting Passage; in AUditorium'under 

TABLETS: 	In various reveals* 

ELABORATE BRONZE TABLETS: 	On face of piers on - wainpaaing 

of Dining Hall. 

PLAIN .13110,NZE  PLAWNS: 	In frieze of Dining Hall; in the 

upper panels of Dining Hall wainscot, 

ON THE GROUNDS: 

Memorial columns. 

Memorial fountains. 

Tomorial exedraes. 

Monumental flag staff. 

Statues and groups.: • 

Memorial Gates.- 

' 
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February 18th, 1904. 

\\, Le Chia t, aseio, Italy, 

\\, 

Editor of the Century Magazine, 

Union Square, New York City, 

New York United States of America. 

have deoided to forward you within a few days at a venture 

a revision of the two chapters of my reminiscences entitled, 

*My Attacheship in Russia. I have added some things Of interest 

to them, in view of th'i- fact that they have to do with the Crimean 
with •' 

War periods and it has asemed to me rthatamme such heading as 

*Russia in War Time" they might be of rather more interest than 

the chapters on My Germati'llmbassy• 

. They throw light on the weaknessee. and deficiences, o 

sia in such an emergency as the present, when the umpire is \i 

from the inside, especially upon the utter'lack of anything 

the outburst 	ilational feeling which have been seen in other 

count 	at such times;- notably, in France in 1792 1  in Germany 

• in 1814 and 1870, in Italy In 1859, and in the United States in-1861. 

just ao soon as possible .  after these on my Attaeheship are 

sent, I will forward to yeu,the three on my recolloctiemi sta minister 

to Rusoia in 1892-3-4. 

Whether you use the articles in the magazine or not, please 890 

that they are sUbstituted, for the existing chapters bearing the same 

ceex,a,m,„fr f. 

61, 14,44.44,u 

.-1(444,tx. 

/44'  

nwAbers in the manuscript of the Reminiscences in bookform. 

Very truly yours, 

Dear Sir:- 
• 

a-44.11  

7fo 

14-4)  

a,o( #44. 

et- 	 c-.61 

• 
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OLD TELEPHONE NO. 67, 
NEW TELEPHONE NOB?. 

CABLE ADDRESS.WHITEANOr 

ANDREW S. WHITE, 

EDWARD C. RYAN, 

LAW OFFICES'OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
15 WHITE BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

!Cs Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 22, 1904. 

, State of New Y k. 	Bop,rd is composed of the'Insurance Companies 
4- 

'that do business in.this L.State. Having found that a large proportion 

of the fires occurring were , due to defective insullation of elect-

rical wiring,. they have formulated veil rigorous rules with the 

• hope in view of reducing the 6.anger .  to a mini/hum. Last year weTvere 

required to overhaul the wiring in the White emorial Bldg. at a 

cost of over A800. 1  and we expect to have to go over the Empire 

House and Greyhound Bldg. in the near future. We always provide in 

our contracts for electrical work that they shall conform to the 

rules of the Board of Underwriters and that a certificate of said 

Board shall be obtained and presented to us before payment shall 

. be asked. This has always been our practice. There has never been , 

an instance in which we failed to comply with the requirements of 

the Board. of Underwriters, I think that we have: done everything 

that can reasonably be expected of us. I have carefully inspected 

this work myself and have left no stone unturned, I think. I realize 

fully thnt the Empire'House in particular is a building that would 

. burn rapidly if . a fire got a good start there, and I also realize 

that under those circunstances loss of life night follow despite 

1. 

My Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

Your letter of February 6th is at hand in 

Which you discuss the question of fires due to imperfect electrical 

wiring. Aa you know, the matter of electrical wiring has recently 

been very thoroughly gone4„into by the Board of Underwriters of the 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Le Chalet, 	. 

Alassio, Italy. 



ANDREW S. VVH 

EOWAR 0-C. RYAN, 

OLD TELEPHONE NO. 67. 
NEW TELEPHONE NO.67. 

CABLE ADDRESS.WHITEANDr 
• 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
15 WHITE BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,, N.Y. 

the highest degree•of care and foresight immaginable, but if it 

does, it will be due to the fact that it is an old building in the 

construction of which fire proof principles were not used, and not 

to the Want of care on the part of the owners. 

With best wishes to you all, I remain, 

Faithfully yours, 
0 

- 

e• 

120 Boylston Street l : 

February 23, 1904. 

Honorable Andrew D. Inite, 

Cornell University, 

Dear Sir:- 

I an trying to arrange for the next meet- 

ing of the Merchants' Club to have the subject of 

International Arbitration brought before the members 

of the Club. I know ho a much you are interested in 

the subject of arbitration • and sincerely hope that 

Your engagements are such that you can come to Boston 

. and give a short address before the Club on the sub-

ject of the Hague Court. 

I have invited several other gentlemen .  

wham you know to be present on this occasion and to 

say a few words . and I repeat I hope you will be able 

to be present on this occaaion. The meeting will 

be held on Tuesday evening, March 15, 1904, at the 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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(give date) 

New Algonquin Clubhouse and dinner will be served a t  

six o'clock. 

'Hoping to receive an early and favorable ,reply, 

lam, 	• 

'during many years, • 

to saving the liv,es and property 

of his fellow citizens 

Secretary, from loss by fire 

at last )  

(give. date) 

Citizens pf Syracuse )  

without distinction of race, creed or party 

have erected this monument. 

, 	*Greater love ha,th no man than this- 
that a man lay dam his life for his friends.* 

0 7 4 6 7 2 
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DEPARTMENT OF GREEK. 

DEPARTMENT OF GREEK. 

GEORGE P. BRISTOL 

GEORGE P. BRISTOL 

February 25, 1904. 

OORNELLUNWERSITY, 

3 WHITE HALL, 

17MM:ilk, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. White : 

I am mailing you at this time some copies of a 

little paper issued in the interests of the meeting here next July 

of the State Teachers' Association , a :  meeting about which .I think 

,you may recall my speaking to you last summer and at which meeting 

we hope you will be able to fulfil your promise to make an address. 
z' 

The dates are July 5, 6 and 7 and we should desire very mush zto 
7z7  

have you give the address of the meeting on Tuesday eie - ing, July 

6. 	The Association meets here upon the inVitatiOnXof the Univer- 

sity. 	It is going to be the largest meeting in the history of the 

Association for some years if not for its entire life. 	I am de- 

voting a good deal of time 

meeting on the part of the 

est of the teachers in the 

this winter to getting ready for the 

University, and to stimulating the. inter-

meeting. 

You will probably be learning about this time from the 

newspapers of the legislative action consolidating the educational 

work of the state to a much greater extent than as at present or-

ganized. 	President A. S. Draper, now of the University of Illi- 

nois, will in all probability be the new Commissioner and the school 

interests of New York State will , I feel confident gain a newer and 

more vigorous life. 	At this time l then f the meeting of the one 

great Teachers' Association which includes all classes and grades 

is, of mush importance l and I think the fact that Cornell University 

is leading in the movement to advance the interests of the Associa-

tion cannot tail to be of service to the University in bringing her 

closer tot 'tie secondary schools than before. 	For this reason I • z' 
feel that I am serving her best interests in what I am doing r and 

least in urging upon you your presence at .t} meeting if it 

be possible. 

It gives-me pleasure to report a successful and prosper-

ous condition of affairs in general in the University. 	Just at 

present there is an outcropping,in connection with a bill before 

the legislature making a grant for a Hall of Agriculture here, of 

the old prejudice against Cornell on the part of other institu-

tions. Many of the statements which are now being made wuld, I 

hink, sound familiar to you f and cause you to wonder whether some 

peop 	of supposed intelligence had learned anything in a genera- 

tion. 	W4my best wishes for your health and happiness I am, 
NNNN 	 Sincerely yours, 



February 25th, 1904. 
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PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
PROVIDENCE 

PRESIDENTS OFFICE 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
PROVIDENCE 

Hon. Andrew D. White, LL.D., , 

Villa Chalet, 

, Alassio, Italy. 

My dear Sir: 

I write you at the request of the Oommittee of 

Management of the John Carter Brown Library of Americana to 

ask you to be present and deliver the dedication address at 

the opening of the library in Providence on some date yet to 

be fixed in May, 1904. 

You probably 'know already something of this unique 

collection of books. It is the result of three generations 

of collecting by the Brown family in this city. 	For seventy- 

five years they have spared no pains or expense to secure any 

book of importance relating to the history of America down to 

the year 1800. 

Where, and the day on Which this collection is made accessible 

to qualified students from all Parts of the country is, I 

think, an important day in American historical study, The 

last owner of the library, John Nicholas Brown, died four 

years ago. He left the library, with onehundred and fifty 

thousand dollars for a building, and five hundred thousand 

dollars for its endowment, to certain trustees. These trustees 

have turned over library, building, and endowment to Bro*n 

University. The beautiful building is now nearly completed, 

and on the first day of May the entire -prdperty comes into the 

possession of Brown University. 	We intend thereafter to 

/nigh. the , study of American history and the allied subjects 

of.Political and Social Science, as we have never been able to 
.`` 

do-before. 	We shall be qualified to offer unusually good 

courses to graduate. students. 

We desire to open the library on some day in May, 

selecting a day which might suit your convenience. The most 

cenvenient time for us would be some Wednesday, preferably in 

the early part of the month. An regards the date, however, 

we could suit your convenience, 

T. write, of course, in entire ignorance of your 

plans. Whether you are to return to this country or not 

his summer I am not informed. In case you have already planned 

o return, you could, perhaps, arrange the date so as to be 

ith us. 	Your experience as university executive, as student 

history, as author and diplomat, are strong reasons why 

e should turn to you and ask you to perform this service. 

the library is as well 'known in Europe as in America, and we 

ibel that your relations to other countries, as well as to our 

,make it peculiarly fitting that you should, if possible, 

erve us on this occasion. 	The subject we, of course, should 
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PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
PROVIDENCE 

Mr. White --5-- 

leave entirely to your own choosing. Your expenses in coming 

from abroad would be borne by the library, and whatever in 

addition is right we shall be glad to meet. 

Earnestly hoping for a favorable considoration of 

our proposition, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

have spent in getting the office in shape, .puting away papers, 

etc. 	Your newSpapers arrived as usual, but so far no letters 

have come. 	I. shall remember your instructions to forward any 

letters that may be received for you and to bring to you the 

German papers.. 	Everything)  as regards your business affairs 

here, seems to be as you would desire. 	Nothing has happened 

that would interest you,, except that last evening'Miss Karin 

very successfully beat all of us at her new game 	The sun is 

bright and warm, making the day very lovely and comfortable for 

I cannot help troubling a little about your baggage and the 

I hope you will pardon 

my asking you to be careful of yourself as regards taking cold 

and going about the streets in crowds alone, for I promised Yrs. 

Newberry to guard you, and you are now beyond my poor protection. 

Mrs. White desired my remaining at Le Chet during your 

absence, and at her request I have moved my things here and am 

nowcoccupying Mademoisselle Sillig's room, she having talicen pos-

session of yours. 

I have very.  carefully looked over the papers to .see that they , 	. 

were all right, and,finding them.so ,forwarded theth yesterday 

afternoon by mail, taking a, receipt in the regular manner: 	As 

I have not yet heard from you as to the chapters to be copied, 

I shall begin the work upon themat once: • This morning I 



I await your orders either to remain in Alassio, to come 

to Nice,. or to do anything else that you might desire: 	Please  

•give  my very kind regards to Professor Fiske„ and with best 
, 

wishes to you always, I remain, 

Lost respectfully and sincerely yours, -  

L./ - .26---6 i4,7 

• The,Honorable 

Andrew Dickson White, etc. etc., etc., 

HOtel-de France, Avenue Massena(Jardin Public), 

Nizza, Trancia. 

I have used the typewriter in order to savjyou the trouble. 

of reading .  a handwritten •letter. 

	 SmixuatlOaramiLLIM.I.1..15.311 	  
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YALE UNIVERSITY, 
SECRETARY'S 'OFFICE, 

, 

New Haven, ConNiebruary  26,1904-' 

Hon. Andrew D. Ilhite,LL.D., 

The Chalet, Alastio, Italy. 

My dear Sir:— 

I hope that you have received the copy  of the Mort 

of Nostra °errors & Hastin gs on memorials in the Bicentennial Build-

ings which I sent to you a few day d 4S0. To make the record com-

plete and to put you in pOstession of all the facts regarding memo-

rialt and the actions of the Committee to datea send you herewith: 

First, copy  of the report accepted b y  the Yale Corporation in 

March,1903; - second, copy  of the minute* of the firet meetin g  of the 

Committee, May  4,1903,which were not read at the last meetin g ; and, 

third, copy of the minutes of the second and lett meetin g, February  

11, 1904. 

Three things dhould be added b y  way  of explanation. The 06*-- 

poration, at the re quest of the President, yielded to the Committee's 

decision to have the memorial to Pitkin in Memorial Hall instead of 

the Dining  Hall. , Second, the final plans for the McLaughlin ESED 

rial were submitted on June 11,1903 to the New Haven members of the 

Committee, Mesers Weir, Bruth and .,Stokes and with slight modifica-

tions.apprOved by them. . Third, the first vote at the meetin g of . 

March 4,1903, requesting  a sub.-committee to report'on memo rialtoyas 

really ' supersededby  the fourth.,Vote at the meeting  on February  11th, 

1904, which-was Oractic alIyMerely adding  Protegeoe Weir to t110200, 

mittee refe rred:to and making  hit chairman of it. 

:Very ullr yours, 

' 

Seer tar 
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Minutes of the. SecOnd Naeting400aittee on Memoriale. 

A meeting of the Committee on Memorials  was held in the $0401i, 

ry's office, Woodbridge ,Hall, Thursday, February llth,1904, at 

o'clock. 	There were present Professor Weir ,.chairman, Professor 

Brush, Mr.Atterbury and Nr.Stokes..-i 

The Secretari read a cdmtunication from the clase Of 1087 asking 

for permission to erect a membrial to their classmate, 'Prank Adams 

Report to Corporation of Preliminary Sub-Oommittee on 

The members of the Special Committee appointed by the Corpora-

tion to consider the plans for memorials in the University buildings 

and to recommend the policy relating thereto'beg leave to report 

"Voted, that, awing to the distinguished and pat 	tie serviOSO 
of Mr. Meacham the Committee on Memorials assents to t e-propositOn 
of the class of '87 to erect a memorial to him in Memorial 11al4 the 
design and exact location subject to the approval bf theCommittee." 

"Voted, to inStruct tile Secretary to ask the,Committee of the 
class of 1887 to submit preliminary designs at their earliest con-. 
venience." 

"Voted, to request the Secretary to send to members of the .414- 
mittee on Memorials copies Of the report presented bY MoOore-OArrere 
& Hastings regarding memorials in the Bicentennial Buildings."' 

kuVoted, to appoint Messrs Weir,Atterbury and Stokes a sub' 
committee to draw up a plan.regarding grading of Memorials a* their 
location in the various parts of the Bicentennial Buildings,' and *be. 
submit this to the Committee at its next meeting," 

The Committee took a recess until 9 - .45 A.M. PridayiFebruatY 

12th, when it met in Memorial:Hall, and, 

"Voted, to request Profeapor weir to arrange 4 group of 1.4:00, 
city portraits in a'sectiOn of the wall space in University Hall for 
the inspection of the Committee at its next meetingen 

"Voted, that it is the sense of the dommittee that no A.04401 . 
should be taken on the proposed memorial to Redmond VOrnAniliO001 :0 
the class of 1887 until ,the Committee hap acted On the rOplert;,0t4te: 
amt-committee regarding the grading of mamOriale4” 

- (Signed) Armen Phelps St0teSar*, 

SoCrO4nre 

They recommend the adoption of . the general plan submitted by 

Messrs. Carrere & Hastings, R8 far as it relatee to graduates of the 

University --r that is, to the memorials in the Dining Hall. 

Concerning the memorials in the Vestibule and corridord,treated 

under the second and third heads of the report of Messrs. Oarrere & 

Hastings, they believe that these memorials will be relatively much 

less numerouo than the architects had anticipated. While approving 

the general ideas underlying the plans of the arohitects, they be-

lieve that it will be more advantageous to treat each special case 

as it arises in due conformity to the general architeetural planAaid 

down, but without an-attempt to classify in advance the character of 

the persons or events to be memorialied in different places* 

Tor the present, at any rate, theTrecommend that mYmemsria;$ 

be placed in Woolsey Hall. 
• 	, 

They approve of the project of a memorial for Horace Tracy . 

Pitkin ef the class of 1892 4  a missionary who , was killed during tlimv 

recent uprising in China;,:and thaY desire thie body to accord to 

Messrs. Oarrere & HastingkaIVO4 Sate In the Diming Hall for hi41 

memPrial aa its architectural Character will deserve, in accordant= 

with the achema alluded to In the first paragraph of this report. 

' 
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They recommend the appointment Of . a permanent ceMmittet t# 

memorials and decorations, td decide in all ordinary owe, and to 

report to the Prudential Committee of the Corporation in all extra-

ordinary ones, on the names and events to be memorialized and the 

character of memorial to be approved; this committee to consist of 

Professor John F. Weir, Honorable Andrew 
D. White, Mr. Grosvenor 

Atterbury, Mr. Anson phelpe Stokes,Jr., and Professor G. J. Brush. 

Charles Ray Palmer,ChairMan. 

(Signed) T. T. Munger. 

H. E. Howland. 

_  

Minutes of First Meeting,Committee on Menorials. 

A meeting of the Committee on Memorials, appointed by the COrii 

poration, was held in the Secretary's office, woodbridge Hall, 

Mondayi May 4th, 1903, at 10.15 o'clock. 	There were present 

Messrs Weir, Brush and Stokes. 

sacted: 

Mr. Weir was elected temporary chairman of the Committee and 

Mr. Stokes temporary secretary-of the Committee. 

"Voted, to refer to a committee of two consisting of Mr. 
Atterbury and Mr.Stokes the considerations of the following memoranda" 
prepared by Mr•Weir: 

"lc To prepare a plan or sketch of the wall spaces available 
for portraits, reliefs, and bronze or marble tablets. 

"2. To determine the precise location for statues or busts of 
distinguished graduates. 	Also with reference to pedestals or 
brackets for these. . 

"3, To fix'some standard with reference to the size of such 
memorials; and with respect to the distinction of the graduate thus 
memorialized. 

"4. To require a preliminary sketch of the proposed memorial 
(statue l bust,portrait,or tablet) and some assurance of its artistic 
quality. 

"5.- To furnish to the secretaries of classes of graduates a 
general statement with reference to these particulars. 

"6. To appoint a committee to draw up such a statement and 
submit it for approval and adoption at the next meeting; a committee 
of two. 	(Mr0Atterbury and Mr.Stokes). 

'7. To determine whether it would be feasible to require some 
statement as to the sum raised, or the expenditure to be made, for 
special memorials, and on this basis to recommend the kind of mem0- 
rial. that is practicable and desitable within these limitations, and 
perhaps recommend the sculptor,painter or architect whose iork would' 
be satigfactory so as to avoid undesirable designs, 

The following business was trans-, 

. 	7. . "8. To prepare a list: of the more distingUished gradUates*. 	1,1 Statues for the MOst eminent,large portraits for othersoMaller per- , 
traitb and busts r: and :tablets for the lees dietinguished l eto 	Porwy .  

.11;.:11:stLigePJ" 
fi, Dining Hall, and statUes,busts or tablets in-0 

'i "Voted, t• authorize the erection, by the class of 1460f a 
memorial 	

4 _ 	- 
 to MdWardA'empkins MOLaughlin4 thit MeMorial tO be. pla0eci on the north Side -Of,Battell Chapel between the windows tweeted tO 

the Memory ofPrefeaser Thee:her and Prorothor Eadley and Under the 
gas bradkett: ' 

• 

II 

„ 
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"Voted, to approve of asking Mr*Sturgis,the son of the 
arohitoot 

of the building,-  to prepare . designs for this memorial similar in 

general characteristics to the' bronze Batten tablet, and to 
requeat 

the class comittee, through Mr*Taft, to refer sketch plans to 
the 

Committee .  on Memorials through its secretary*" 	.,_ 
- 

"Voted, to approve the sketch for a, memorial to Tracy 'Pitkin 

of the class of eighteen hundred and ninety - two, submitted by. 0a,rrere 

and Hastings, and, considering the exceptiOnally noble character of 

r.Pitkin's life and death, to authorize its erection in the 09,rrid.Or . 

of memorial Hall at some place on one of the tiO:brOad Ift4 1  0:1)4000  - 

between One main entrance to 
the Dining Hall and IlbOispi,  Hall* the 

exact location to be decided by the architeotti .*"  

The Committee adjourned at 11.15: 

(Signed).•Anson Phelps  



-. 
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V.  

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 

Weir hen -We*. IZ 
February 
	1004. 

r: 

At a meeting of the Board of Regents held Maroh , 

12, 1903, the following resolution was adopted: 

Resolved: That in addition to the prescribed meeting 
held on the fourth Wednesday in January, regular meetings 
of the Board of Regents shall • be held on the Tuesday after 
the first Monday in December, and on the sixth day of 
March, unless that date falls on Sunday, when the follow-
ing Monday shall be substituted. 

I have the honor to notify you that, in accord-

ance with the terms of this resolution, a meeting of the 

Board of Regents will be held at the Smithsonian Institu-

tion on Monday, March 7, 1904, at ten o'clock, A.M. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Doctor Andrew D. White, 

Regent of the Smithsonian Institution, 

Ithaca, New York. 

Wn 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. 

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES. 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY. 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 

ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY. 

a 
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R. W. GILDER, EDITOR. 

R. U. yOHNSON, 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR. 

C. C. BURL, 
ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

Dear Mr. White: 

Last week the revised manuscript 01" the 

four chapters relating to your last German Eiebassy s  and the 

chapter on the Emperor William, arrived safely. We think 

you have added a great deal to the readableness of these 
f,  

chapters. 	It is" probable that . we shall take enough matter 

Out of the four chapters to make at least one, and possibly 

•'two, magazine papers. The Emperor William chapter will 

stand by itself and will be capital magazine reading. 

This morning we have your letter of Pebruary 

18 in Which you tell of your intention to forward at once 

the revision of "My Attachfiship in Russia." 	As we do 

not intend to begin the publication of the magazine series 

before the August number, the revision of your Russian chap-

ters will arrive in good season. Therefore we shall prob-

ably await those chapters before deciding on the order of 

publigation. As there is no great urgency we are not cabl- 
ti  

ing as you suggesto4A tsie"*4"" 	
oct 

 

We shall take care to substitute the revised 

matter mef-  the corresponding chapters ror
44,1 
 the book copy. 

RonsiAndrew D. White. 

Yours sincerely, 	,0  

tor lant: 

' 

herportagendsteu Gille ter der veteeh tetlene ten Nationen es'. semen .:N itdrbeflern 
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My dear 	White,- 

Your papers continue to ar7ive regularly, and I for-

ward you this morning six letters under their oriEinal 

covers and two(which were opened. by Mrs. White)under• a new 

cover directed by myself. 

The Russian chapters are coming orrnicely, the first 

. and most of the sec.Ond being written. 	If 

interruption, I hope to get through all . the 

. This being the last day of the month, I shall take the 

bank books down to Mr. Congreve to make final settlement 

for February, so that we can keep money matters in proper 

The only thing I kno of in Alassio that will proab1y 

interest you is the intended departure of Sir Charles 

'Wilson for Palestine,- going, I understahd, in connection 

with some recent excavations there. 	Lady Wilson and 

Wilson are to remain here some time longer. 

All of us miss you very much and Speak often of youi 

absence. 	We continue to have lovely sunny weather, 

the days are quite coOl and the nights really cold. • The 

flowers in our garden, however, do not seem to fear the cold 

for they-are coming out very.. rapidly, and I think upon your 

return you will notice the progress they have made. 	Tkrs. 



r 

-2-,  

White, Miss Karin and Madmoisselle Sillig seem to be in. 

excellent health.. Miss Karin seems to have taken your 

advice seriously, for it seem to - me that since you left.  

T have seen her in the garden more frequently than usual, 

and this morning at breakfast I noticed a lair of very rosy 

ceeks.' 

I myself am quite well, ;Ind this morning am thoroughly 

. ha,ppy and encouraged, for 	little paper from home brings 

me more good news about our„,stho61; and tells me of a mass 

meeting held for the purpose of considering what action 

should be taken t6 prevent lynching in our State, the re-

sult thus far being the passage of resolutions requesting - 

the South Carolina Legislature—now in session--•to appoint 

a "Commission of Leading Jurists, Solicitor and .Business 

men" to investigate pur• laws and the rules of our courts and 

to,report what changes are hecessary for insuring prompt - 

and certain administration of justice. 	These evidences 

from among my-people showing their intelligent understanding 

of what is best for the South in her difficult struggles 

stir me deeply, and make me feel that men like yourself who 

have our country's interest at heart must also be glad to 

know of them. 

• Everything at Alassio 'concerning your affairs is going 2 

on as you wouick wish. 	I am always in readiness to do whatever 

_ 
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is helpful in your service, and only await the opportunity. 

With kind regards-to Mr. Fiske, and best wishes to 

yourself, I remain, 

Yost respectfully and sincerely yours 

The Honorable 
Andrew D.White,etc.,etc., 

Francia. 

Cho. et 	• 	lZ1/44.1,....(c C 4 
- 	 ir  
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THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT, 
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of enonikesoa gotautg. 

t5eacted, „A: 	Feb. 	29 1 	1.964. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Villa Chalet, Alassio, 

My Dear Siri.4. 

Your well-known interest in Syracuse, and her . affairs t  

prompts•me to respectfully .invite your aid in the effort of this 	• 

-Association tO.provide ways and means for the erection of asuitable .  

monument 7,  too long delayed 7  to the ;memory of : the Soldiers and - 

Sailors, who went out from this countfy. 

We have taken up the matter in earnest and shall not - 

cease Our labors until the needed sum of $50 .000. elan have been 

raised. It is our purpose to bring the subject to the attention 

of every man, woman, and child in the countfy, and to all former 

residents. 

We shall employ various resources, in addition to sub-

soffitions,. to raise this fund. THIS 'PROPOSED MOMENT SHALL BE 

ERECTED. 

We shall very highly appreciate a.contribution from you, 

. and shall give it public acknowledgment. 

Very truly yours, 

G-14- kkk 

0 7 4 ) f-1 
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REV. SAMUEL x. CARTER 

CHARLES P. pAGNANI, D.D. 

REV WLXAM 0 oARR-w-rr 

REV. PERCY B. GRANT 

• AURICE H. HARRIS, PH.D. 

HENRY morraT. D.D. 
HENRY M. SANDERS, D.D. 

Raw. THOMAS R. SLICER 

NEW -YORK STATE CONFElfENCE OF REL14340N. 

MaXECIITTIVIG OMMT:CTICE1 

JAMES M. WHITON, PH. D., OixJw. 28 WERT 12&r.0 &micro., Nnw lecour. 

jOSIAll 'STRONG, D.D. 

EZRA SQUIRE TIPPLE, D.D. 

JOHN 0. vAx SLYER, D.D. 

RR*. zioxcarroN WILLIAMS 

REV. owing R. tovizrov, 01/LNERAL SEMI:TART. 
24 Non= Nrivrit AVM., MOUNT VanNow, N. Y. 

MR. THOMAS WHITTAHER, TEtrArrumn, 
' 2 AND 8' BrrianROVB, NEW 

liarch 1 01904. 

Dear friend 

• An extension of the work of thel State Conference 

N- ,"■4?° 

! 

• 

"•: 

is planned for 1004. SeVeral single-session meetings are•

oing arranged to be held in 1ÔW York Oity0in addition to 

the Autumn meeting probably to be in some University town 

of the State,. 

•Have you friends whom you can interest in the work of•

the conraronoa,so far as to make use of the enclosed Application 

-cards? Or can you send the Secretary the names or some ivhose 

interest might be awakened by receiving our_ literature? 

shall take pleasure in sending it to any whose names you 

will .sugaest. 

Very sincerely, 

.€0 
+ye 

a=ee- 

1..1,1211.31.2.11••■•■■•••■•••■•■•••••■■  

' 
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CABLE ADDRESS: 

USDA, NEWYORK. New York, 	Maroh l y 	1904. 	 
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yonorable Andrew D. White, 

La Chalet,- 

Alassio, Italy. 

My dear Sir: 

This office, as you know, is really the freight office 

in New York of the United States GoVernment - or, rather, the Department 

of State, and as such we find it necessary lery'often to not only attend, 

to the domestic end, but also the foreign. We have been located here for 

$o very many years and have had so much to do with ambassadors, ministers, 

consuls and the foreign service generally, thit freight and commission 

houses throughout the city appeal to me frequently when in trouble over 

freight or express goods. 

Downing's Foreign Express Headquarters in New York received 

from their Philadelphia office sometime ago a box of groceries weighing 

about 30 pounds, addressed to yourself some place in Italy, where I do 

not know: at any rate, they sent the package to their agency in Genoa 

where it now is and hap been for some time. Mr. F. Henry Humbert of 

Florence, Italy, is Downing's general agent for Italy and has supervision 

over their Genoa office. Downing has written Mr. Humbert to-day to 

communicate with you in reference to this package. I have given Downing. 

your address, as above, and you will no doubt hear from Mr. Humbert. If 

- 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Rai*nth 	000- notifutat. 
you do not, this letter As to inform you that a box, as above described, 

is now in possession of Mr. Humbert, 'vuTIO can be addressed at Florence, 

Italy. 

I have read with great interest your article in the 

"Atlantic Monthly" and have followed the description of the Venetian cuff 

buttons very closely. 	Our long, sevenswinter is drawing to .a close; 

: summer is approaching and I suppose yourself and family will soon be 

considering a return to the United States. We shall be very glad to have 

you use us in any way you desire when you return. 

With kindest regards, 

lam, 

TEL. CENTRAL 2986: 

f8ei StieahtMorturig IMO um 41ngabe 

Iffrdik,i414kv4.4tiudii. 4R;ios41iswiffi•ei: 
4iLe4T /Y/t .--- 

1184 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG., 

CIHICIA.00, ILL. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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OLD TELEPHONE NO. 67. 

NEW TELEPHONE NO. 67. 
CAB,LE ADDRESS 2WHITEANOr 

ANDREW S. WHITE, 

EDWARD C. RYAN, 

LAW OFFICES 

WHITE & RYAN, 
Is WHITE BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Le Chalet, 

Alassio, Italy. 

YOUT letters of February 15th and 18th have 

ben received an4 your instructions carefully noted. The worX on 

the fifth floor is now nearly completed and Father- Vte:r ipspecting 

it - declares himself thoroughly satisfied with the results.•I am sure 

he is very 'much pleased at the appearance of the floor, and .3.m. sure' 

You will be when you see it. We are going.to  tae care to get good 

tenants and are going to maRe an effort to get .betterrent than we 

are getting on the , floors below. If we succeed in doing this we will 

then raise the rents on the floors below. This test will be a very 

valuable one for us as it will enable us to learn whether our rents 

for the offices on the floors below are as, mach  as -Te,can  

Trusting that this finds ifou all as well as it, leaves us and 

with love to all, "I remain, 

07 4701 
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Qeo. 	Williams, 
10 LIBRARY BUILDING. 

Tion Andrew D. White, Ex-AMbassador''to::GerManyetc. ,,'Oto6 
Pres. J. G. Schuman, of Cornell University. 
Hon. B. It. Hitchcock, Secretary of the :Interior. 	,• 

Judge A. M Thayer,. 	of the United States .Circuit. Court, 
Senator Cockrell, 	S of Missouri. 
Senator Foster, 	of Washington,,:, 
Hon. Richard M. Bartholdt, Member of .Congress, •  

'D-SeoretarY: of the-Interior. 

All-of wham personally know me and my qualifioations. 

I have filed with the Department of State # an, applica-
tion to enter the Diplomatio Service and alsoOertain letters 
of reoommendation and request from the 

In addition I file herewith a letter from  kni1 Preetbriduk', 
of the Westliche Post; which With letters nowfile from the 
St. ,Louis Globe temotrat, and St. Louis Star, gtVeS Me the 
endorsement of the entire Republican Press Of this city. 

Secretary Hitchcock has already done me the honor of perr. 
sonally presenting,me to your Excellency.- 

I be to state that I was born in Illinois in 186, graduat-
ed from Cornell University in 1886; held the chair in PolitiOal_ 
Economy. at the Washington University from 1887 td. 1891, When 
reoeived my degree in ,Law; and that I have been in actiVe' " 
and sucoessfti law_praotIoe'eVer since. • I halm made'aspeCial 
study'ofTolitioal 'Economy and InternationaLLaw.. I speak 
French fairly well anall.ave a good knowledge of,Gertan. I 
am married, bUt have no children; my . wife speaks Fren0h-ek-
oellently and German Fairly. I have an ample independent 
income, adequate to maintain the dignity of the Servipe. 

I have never held nor sought any political office 

I respectfully ask, Sir, that when opportunity -a4Sesi ,  
and a Vadancy occurs, my 4plicatichwill receive. ycOr:Toror-
able consideration. 

smi 044 tck give you al/ that 1 ,  know re. 

ording the condition or our University filtration ay:stoke.. 

The ol&temporary plant put up last spring on the corner'of the 
Vniveretty reservoir has already been a source of considerable 

trOuble, not only , from the frost, but from the leakage in the tanXilii  

and difficulty in heating. It has become very evident that that 

structure was poorly planned, except in the one particular, _that it 

gave us speedy temporary relief. Yesterday afternoon, T had a good 

opportunity to fully examine the \ new plant, which is almost ready 

for use, but is not yet in use. I went into and to the bottom of 

the 'great cement basin, and through various chambers of the reser-

voirs and filtration system, all of which are now enlconed in the 

-gramt'building, and artificially heated. I am surprised to find 

aii of the cement work in apparently excellent condition, and ttid 

mechanical principle, upon which the filtration is ta bh WoNtdd, 

looks feasible and sufficient. 7nowing that Mach of t'ApilWal4k *fit 

pot up in frosty weather, I fully expected to see tW1 ett4htlg 	thd 

cracks in the 'work. The Plan IttlitimM tt 	th 
VuMp Vilker from the creek up to this plant) and Aftek. ektOktidAi t6 
htst the water available h"  the at Avenue'hout4 	11-h18114o 046, 
410* thwthe old reservoir gives, The tuftlue litatO 	11.1.14 
filtration plant not riaaded on the higher seotinnl . b? th4 *tug in 
intended to keep the present reservoir alwayv foli o  44hittAbbiatib 

Valve being used to control the flow of water. The calpinity oP this 
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Qeo. R. Williams, 
10 LIBRARY BUILDING. 

HON0RARY, SECRETARY 

13. VA. LJ X 

50 EAST 19tH S 

N EW YORK 

plant seems tobe something over dou'ols the presont qv, of wAtor from 

the Campus system. 

T Shall watch with interest the result of actual use of this 

plant, for T am frank to say that it does not look to me heavy 

enough to safely and permanently stand service, although many oement 

structures have proved admirable. Certainly one great element of 

prot*ction is attained by housing in the whole system. 

The plan is, as soon as the new filtration plant is tested, to 

dismantle and transfer:the. machinery from the "old p140, he far as 

it will be available, and the unsightly building, which now adorns 

the corner of the reservoir, will be removed. There has gathered 

in the reservoir a great mass of ice during this exceptionally 

severe winter, and the roof, which it was proposed to erect for 

protection of this reservoir, now- has its iron truss work almost 

completed, and probably will be enclosed as soon as the temporary 

filtration building is removed. So that in the future, we need not 

fear the annual frost damage to the reservoir. 

Please accepVxay heartiest good wishes for yourself and family, 

and believe me, 

0 7 4 7 0 4 



liONORARY:SECRETAR 

aye no: gxes . 	, 	. 	. 	, 
: giirict'and„sp.00k.:• !cizif....kivitago. 

. 	 .•••• 	 • 	 • 

VV:., YORK 

TI Fits nnual Gatheung and ¶Dinnet o f  

of Ike  Ear/k" will take place on the evening of ?Waze1 3oth 

igo4, at seven o'clock. Members desiun o a/len d will  

please fill. out Me  enclosed catd and mail i to the Secre- 

Iar before Marc k 20Th.  

The dinner will be infotmal. 

c0.1WLITT 

poriz; : rsro:y : Aiv*:49.: 
ADMIRAL CHADWICK., 

:1.11-A7OR: , :GREBLE, 
. 

RosE.,:zrE.::TOD; : 

CHARLES TRILLER 

L .013ENZO 4.4 , ; HATCH  



HARTER .:1■4:4—M—sps.  
Chairman MARK TWAIN 

I 	
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ROdYerit Kipling 
WmAKobbéUSA 

•R; 
His Excellency, Stewart Lockhart Wei Hal Wei 
Prof A Lawrence Lowell 
HisExCellenCY.,gen.Sir FrederIck•LugartLiNligeria: 
Sir Godfrey Iagden Bloemlontein .•••• 

• PrOi..A.:A: .,t.IOOdoitell;'0404... ' • 

Captain Robert Marshll 
• • 

•:!•,Mojoi..deri ....Sii: Frederick Illtur1Ce;:it. 

..• • 
 

Rutgers Marshall• 
Peter TyleArthur.... 

General Mills U.. S.....A...;West:Poini.. 
yangbad.,Mergntr .  
Major T Bentley Mott U S A Paris 

-!..Themas. NelSon .  Page,.. • .. . 	. 	• 
Getirge:Parkin;TOronto . 	. 	. 	,.„ 	. 	. 	,.... 	• 	. 

Opl."..-H. 	ireout • • 
„frank.. Pain* 
Frederick Remington 
President Remsen of Johns Hopkins 

Prot 
Rerineli!tRoild. „ Rome. 

. 	. 	. 
•AdMiral. 3irtctiv.., .Seymour, itt: N.: 
...PresideOt ;•S'Cluirni.Ort,..ol .  Cornell 
Hugh L Scott U Sa EA.... • 

Silsbee; 

..Albert;..Sterrier:••• 
kern:tens: PrIMe .-SteVenion.. 

:boOth..:Tarkinglon..... 	• 
C.Toyior,'.11....S.. N.... 

	

: 	 . 
.Presiaent•Thwing .  Western Reserve.:UniVerSity...... 
Robert E Tod 	. • • 

..''....Chas:..G,Treat,;U... 

Charles Trilier 
" 
• . 

• . 
WKVanReypen US N. 

• ...C ...,BOW5,er •.VaUit: 
Sir Henry de Villiers coe,:-Towi) 

'Coi 1 H l'4 .Waters,R A:. • 
Hon Andrew D;Nbite.. 
Richard Whiteing 
Gen HetiRtmln; ..140WhitloOk 

• 
.Cato.it Woodville 
Otel.:::W4ii.0..!Wycl'Oli, Princeton 
•Frederick Wynne 

ajOr ..!Ant4.01.1S14b4.;' R..' 
ChrIes FranCIS.;AddinS • • 	.. 	. 	: 	• 	. 

.Aldrich . 
John W Alexander 
:CoLH .. T Allen U S. A., Manila, . 
::.I H BarrY,.11..S..:4.:•• -  • 

RI Hon Sir Edmund :Berton,. Australia 
Vice Admiral LOrd, Charles . BereSlord i12:. 
John Biddle, U S A • 

Major John Bigelow, v.:  
Reginald Birch : 	• 

• , 5tephelk:.13Orfsal • • . 

William Adams Brown,..p. 
.)4,1,.H...BrownSon;U: 

Major J McF, 
• 

• Roger Casement ccingO: . 
,Admiral Chadwick U S N• • 
•,• 

 
Rear Ad 	Chichester R; 

:.. Valentine .,Chiroi :• 
Winston Churchill U.. S: A. 

Clark; U, S. 
• Marion,•CraWiOrd 
•Malor.-Gen., : Crenlh, V.. C:. 
Ernest Crosby .... • . • : 

• 
• Hein,...barnelt•Davis i  Demerara 
:Admirelbe.Orge.bewek,..U. 

. Prof..H H Donaldson 
Alfred L. Donaldson • .• 

• • Sir Arthur Congo..DOyle..; • 
A.'. 

Samuel Elliott • 
Atliniralift: D.:Evans, U..S.• 

• Sir Joho.A. Fisher. • ,.: 
'Admiral F W Fisher ,.F 
-.1C. 14;•FolgenU S N.... 

, Hon, 'John W..;FOSter • 
1 .'JOhn .  Foster....Fraser • 

.PrOL.Hervek:GaylOrcl 
Le:40 :Gerster, HOngqrSr. 
.William Gillette 

•••:Major preble.,..U. S.. A 
:Oen ., J.: W...: Grier's*, 
gicter• :Haggoid. 	• . 
Prof Albert .B.Pshnell.. Hart 

. .:1-OreniO..1,Hatch 	' • :'• 
Anthony Hope Hawkins. 
F.. j,..FligginsOn, 
.H .::.E.HodgeS U. S, 
.Sir William. van Horne., •Canada,; 
Sir .Charles!F...Hethata ,  • • • 

:•:fredeticic..1.1. Hoyt . 
Sir Henry Irving • . 
HIs 	

. 	. 	. . 
Excellency„ J... EL Jackson; Athens :  

Sir Thomas Jackson .'• 	' 	• 
:Major General 

.J R Keon U S A" 
George Nennait 
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OLD TELEPHONE NO.67, 

NEW TELEPHONE NO. 07. 

CABLE ADDRESSWHITEANDr 

  

LI 	' 	 - 

OLD TELEPHONE NO. 67. 

NEW TELEPHONE NO.67. 

CABLE AnoFtESSWHITEANDr 

Syracuse, N.Y.,. March 3„ 1904, 

Hon. Andrew D. 
Le Chalet, 

Alas sio, 

My Dear Uncle 

Your letter of February 20th is at hand in 

which you suggest that we gradually draw out your deposit at the 

American Exchange,National Bank. I regret that you have given me 

. , this authority too late,. for as you remember, and as I think I 

stated in a previous letter to you, I advised•you when in SyracUse 

last to do this thing, and having received Your sanction, withdrew -- 

your entire balance and deposited the same in the Trust & Deposit 

. Company of Onondaga. Later, upon Father's solicitation, you ordered. 

me to keep a small balance in the bank which we aid. The closing 

of the Bank .  came as no surpirse• to me. I had drawn every balance 

down as low as Father would permit MB to. I had considerable trouble' 

to get out 2S much as I did. My personal deposit had. been at the 

Syracuse Trust Co. from the time that we took yours to the Trust 

&.Deposit Co. of Onondaga. The closing of - the Bankhas caused me a, . 

lot of xtra.. -.work in making out proofs of claims, etc. etc. To obtain 

your balance I must show My power of attorney. I will present to 

them the authority that I now have from you and if that is not satis-

factory, will enclose in this. letter a power of attorney for your 

execution. 

I note your views on the subject of an investment in the New 

York Centril stock. I think that it is very wise. My advice to all 

of my clients is to invest in American Express, Western Union and 

New York Central stoch. I prefer the first two to the latter myself,. 

but I think that as you tave such a considerable holding now that 

it wouldbe very wise to 'hold, eight' hundred Shares. You have to- 

day on deposit in the Trust & Deposit Co. $6444.82, Syracuse Savings 

Bank $2250. Onondaga County Savings Bank $2250., making a total of 

10,944.82 You also have in the American Exchange National Bank 

$670.02, which you will- receive in full later on. The market to-

day is 114 1/2, two points and a half lower than the price paid by 

Cornell University. T will place an order to carry out your plan to 

increase your holdings to an even eight hundred shares to-morrow 

morning. .- 

We are paying the cost of repairs on the White Bldg. as wb go 

along. You will not be called upon,  to pay out of your separate ac-
count any funds for this purpose. Your dividends from the White 

Bldg. will be passed for a time in consecuenCe. 

enclose herewith your statement for the month .just passed. 

With any kindest regards to you all, and best wishes, and trust-

ing that you will find time to write again soon, I remain, 

Faithfully yours, 

White, 

Italy.• 

Andrew:- 

••tt. 

• 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University _ 
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EDWARD C. RYAN, 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE E..RYAN, 
15WHITEBUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N•N. 

OLO TELEPHONE NO. 67, 
NEW TELEPHONE NO. 07. 

CABLE ADORESSWHITEANOr 

1 have purchased fifty—seven shares of New 7orh Central 

stoch for you at 114 1/2. This will mahe your holding eight hundred 

The authority that you gave Ne•has been accepted by the banh 

for the purpose ef proving your claim. 

THE RECTORY 

21 BOULEVARD VICTOR HUGO, 

NICE. 



Dear Brother 

In the Sigma Phi: 

You are cordially invited to celebrate the 

of the founding of the Society with the sigs of the 

Northwest at their 

To be held In Chicago 

at the University Club, Friday evening, March the fourth, 

1904. They hope to receive your early acceptance. 

Please send a greeting to the Brothers assembled if un-

able to be present. 

HENRY W. BRYANT Secretary, 
Banquet promptly at six 	 Riverside, III. 

0 7 4 7 0 9 



SIGS RESIDENT IN CHICAGO 

ALPHA OF NEW YORK 
'56. A. DETWEILER PRICE, 	14 N Ada St. 
'64. NORRIS W. MUNDY, 	Res., Riverside, Ill. 
'66. JAMES D. REYNOLDS, 	Res., Riverside; M. 
'73. WIILIAM O. DUELL, 	Res., Milwaukee Club, Milwaukee, 

Wis. 
'94. 'PETER B. YATES, 	 84 State St., Boston, Mass. 
'97. RICHARD F. WARNER, 	4211 Ellis Ave. 
'00. HALLETT M. MURPHY, 	Res., 4800 Champlain Ave. 

BETA OF NEW YORK, 
'47. PENOYER L. SHERMAN, 	1303, 1d0 Washington St. 
'60. MELVILLE E. DAYTON, 	918 F Si., Washington, D. 0. 
'63. ALEXANDER C. SOPER, 	160 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
'64. HENRY T. GLOVER, 	905, 131 La Salle St. 
'65. OTIS R. GLOVER, 	 905, 131 La Salle St. 
'71. ARTHUR J. CATON, 	1004, 181 La Salle St. 
'79. GEORGE W. HERMAN, 	Editor, The Inter Ocean, Chicago. 

Res., 58 Bellevue Place. 
'84. MARTIN J. HUTCHINS, JR., Editorial Dept., The Chicago Amer- 

ican. 
'90. ALEXANDER O. SOPER, JR., Res., 1632 Irving Pk. Blvd. 
'00 HARRY H. PRITCHETT, 	67 Maple St. 
'00. ROBERT B. DICKINSON, 	Res., 499 Dearborn Ave. 
'08. WILLIAM A. SOPER, 	Riverside, Ill. 

ALPHA OF MASSACHUSETTS 

-4 

'53. CHARLES W. BELDEN, 

'58. WILL/AM E. CHURCH, 
'65. SEYMOUR WALTON, 
'76. JAMES P. HUBBELL, 
'82. FRANK D. KETCHAM, 
'82. WILLIAM W. TRACY, 
'88. ROBERT W. PATTERSON, 
'85. RICHARD O. CAMPBELL, 
'90. HARRY B. LEONARD, 
'95. JOHN HUNTER STEARNS, 
'96. RHEA B. BUTTER, 
'97. JOHN P. UPHAM, 

'98. CORNELIUS LYNDE, 
'99. EDWARD W. BODMAN, 
'02. L. W. BODMAN, 
'2. ROBERT MolADDEN, 
'3. STANLEY TUTHILL, 

DELTA OF 
'52. REV. WILLIAM J. PETRIE, 
'53. M. BYRON RICH, 
'54. RT. REV. CHAS. E. CHENEY, 
'58. BYRON K. COWLES, 
'60. CHARLES D. SHERMAN, 
'61. 0. VALLETTE KASSON, 
'76. DANIEL S. HUBBELL, 
'84. C. H. JOHNSON, 
'87. ALEX. S. SEABREASE, 
'90. DR. CLARENCE M. SERVICE, 
'90. STUART G. SHEPARD, 
'91. ORLO D. RICHARDSON, 
'91. ALBERT E. WILSON, 
'00. PERRY M. SHEPARD, 
'01. STANLEY RICH, 
'01. JAMES EVERETT, 

ALPHA OF 
'52. HENRY C. TOWNE, 
'54. JOSHUA C. WHITNEY, 
'61. FRANKLIN DENISON, 
'69. OLIVER H. HICKS, 
'72. HON. ALBERT C. BARNES, •  

James B. Clow & Sons, 342 Frank-
lin„St. 

1303, 100 Washington St. 
288 La Salle St. 
100 N. Clinton St. 
Tracy & Co., Wall St., N. Y. C. 
214 La Salle St. 
Editor, The Chicago Tribune 
P. & R. R. R., 615 Old Colony Bldg. 
Res., 2124 Michigan Ave. 
414 Monadnock Bldg. 
98 Dearborn St., care D. Rutter & Co. 
J. F. Harris & Co., No. 1 Board of 

Trade 
Res., 398 Ontario St. 
Res., 589 No. State St. 
Res., 589 No. State St. 
Res., 421 Superior St. 
Williamstown, Mass. 
NEW YORK 
Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Roe., 8254 S. Park Ave. 
Res., 2409 Michigan Ave. 
Res., 8850 Ellis Ave. 
Res., Riverside, M. 
Res., 148 Astor St. 
100 N. Clinton St. 
5312 Indiana Ave. 
407, 135 Adams St. (Ferguson Bros.) 
401, 46 E. Van Buren St. 
1317 Hartford Bldg. 
88 84th St. 
807 Rookery. 
Res., 41 Cedar St. 
Res., 3254 So. Park Ave. 
Highland Park, 
VERMONT 
62 Ogden Ave. 
1546 Lill Ave. 
37 Borden Block 
Res., Riverside, Cal. 
States Attorney's Office, Criminal 

Court Bldg. 

Am. Tr. Safetir Deposit Vaults, N. 
Y. Life Bldg. 

Hyde Park Bank, 111 58d St. 
Chicago Inter Ocean 
Res., 2365 Magnolia Ave. 
84 Van Euren St. 
920, 204 Dearborn St. 
44-46, 81 Clark St. 
Res., 7806 Bond Ave. 
29 Wabash Ave., Res., 877 Washing-

ton Blvd. 
ALPHA OF MICHIGAN 

'61. JAMES C. DARRAGH, 	423, 171 La Salle St. 
'63. HENRY P. CHURCHILL, 	Care J. F. Rhodes, Rialto Bldg. 
'63. CHAS. H. STARKWEATHER, 903, 135 Adams St. 
'64. I. GILES LEWIS, 	 92 Lake St. 
'89. WILLIAM J. HEAD, 	15 Pine St., Res., 87 Rush St. 
'69. CHAS. M. MaoLAREN,. 	407 Roanoke Bldg. 
'76. HON. ROBERT MoNITTRDY, 1303, 100 Washington St. 
'77. J. FREDERICK WALLACH, Chicago Athletic Club 
'78. WILLIAM L. LOVELAND, 	Care Allis-Chalmers Co., 650 Elston 

Ave. 
'81. THEODORE R. CHAPIN 	59, 147 5th Ave. 
'81. FREDERICK W. JOB, 	832 Marquette Bldg. 
'82. F. C. SMITH, 	 159 La Salle St. 
'88. JOHN D. HIBBARD, 	John Davis Co.,22d and Halsted Sts. 
'84. GEORGE R. MITCHELL, 	1009 Ashland Blk. 
'85. LEWIS W. PARKER, 	1240 Marquette Bldg. 
'86. LINCOLN MACMILLAN, 	Financial Editor, Record-Herald, 

Chicago. 
'87. JOHN A. JAMESON, 	43 Borden Block 
'91. ROGER SHERMAN, 	1303, 100 Washington St. 
'92. ROBERT FOOT HALL, 	1120 Home Insurance Bldg. 
'93. JAMES L. FERGUSON, 	407, 135 Adams Si. 

CUTHBERT C. ADAMS, 	Care Illinois Trust & Saving)v ank, 
Chicago 

A. C. Bard & Co., 70 y6olumbus '95. DUANE H. WAGAR, 

'97. 	 Care Kirk Soap Co., 85 2 N. Water St. 
Memorial Bldg. 

WILLING C. KIRK, 
'97. 	 TItscola, Ills. DR. C. R. LOCKWOOD, 

EDWIN POTTER, '97. 	 Res., 4832 Madison Ave. 
'97 	 Care Granger arwell ,226 L aSalle St . LLOYD M. SHEPARD, 
'99. 	 Res., Kenll orth, M. JOHN E. MoAFEE, 
'00. 	 Res., 282-Park Ave. DAVID A. BADENOCH, 
'00. 	 Res., 4822 Ellis Ave. ROY•B. B17TTOLPH, 
'1. Res., 3254 South Park Ave. EDWARD P. RICH, 
'2. Hotel Metropole. I/INSLEY CLARKE, 
'02. 	 4281 Michigan Ave. BRUCE JUDSON, 

CLEMENT SMOOT, '02. 	 Ann Arbor, Mich. 
ALPHA OF PENNSYLVANIA 

'87. MURRAY B. AUGAR / 	Holabird & Roache,1617 Monadnock 
Bldg. 

EPSILON or NEW YORK 
'90. J. STERLING GODDARD, 	Draft Dept., C., B. 8; Q. R. R. Co., 

Adams St. 
'90. CHARLE)31,. BROWN, 	505-355 Dearborn St. 
'91. J. FRANKLER MoGLENSEY, Chicago Edison CO., 139 Adams St. 
'93. STUART H. BROWN, 	505-355 Dearborn St. 
'98. ROBERT T. RICHARDSON, 0. W. Richardson & Co., Wabash & 

Congress St. 
'9/5. JOHN J. BRYANT, JR., 	Granger Farwell & Co.,. 226 La 

• 

'95. HERBERT E. HAVEMEYER, 
'96. ROBERT H. RIPLEY, 
'97. GEORGE W. RISTINE, JR. 
'99. THOMAS S. CHALMERS, 
'99. ROSWELL F. MUNDY, 
'00. HENRY,  W. BRIZANT, 
'00. •OIER D. RISTME, 
'01. JAME44 G. KELLOGG, 

WILLIAM A. THRALL, JR., 
'03. HUMPHREY GILBERT, • 

'72. CHARLES L. MARSH, 

'76, CHARLES L. -NORTON, 
'76. JOHN D. SHERMAN, 
'83. FRANK M. BUTTON, 
'93. NORMAN H. CAMP, 
'95. CHARLES I. BUTTON, 
'96. ROBERT D. KELLOGG, 
'97. JOHN 0. PRESBY, 
'97. A. SCOTT BAILEY, 

W. A. Havemeyer & Co., 31 Lake St. 
1709 Fisher Bldg. 
Res., 8885 South Park Ave. 
Res., 188 Lincoln Park Boulevard 
Res., Riverside, M. 
Res., Riverside, M. 
Res., 8885 South Park Ave. 
Res., 185 East 47th St. 
Res., 4620 Woodlawn Ave. 
Res., 2628 Prairie Ave. 
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iffttitetrRfraeo ,af America 	Athens, 

larch F, 1904. 

Hon. Andrew D. 7hite, 

Le Chalet, 	Aiassio, 	Italy. 

y dear :r.,Thite; 

Your letter Of-January 20th neached me some time ago. In the 

interval Jackson has written to :rs. 7hite, T believe. 7e have 

had a fairly pleasant winter, and:there has been even less cold than 

last year, compensating, I suppose,for the unusual oold-elsewhere. I 

am thinking 'of stalitn9 for home in about two wneks,for a flying vis-

it merely , as -rs. Jackson does not wish to make the trip. One of 

my brothers is to be married early in April, and there will probably 

be quite a large l'amily reunion, -- a rare occurrence as time goes 

on. .1 have not decided yet positively. It seers now as if the Bal.- 

,kan conflagration is to be postponed, as one of the few pleasant re-

sults of the war in the Far 7ast. Here in the Near 'Fast, sympathy 

i is with Russia, and I must say that personally I incline that-way 

myselt Russian civilization may not be the highest type and it may 

not iirogress with any extraordinary rapidity, but I cannot help feel-

ing that in the end Russia's victory will be more advantageous to 

the world at large than would an increase of veneered oriental bump-

tiousness. 

I am enclosing an original letter frnm a "r. Bikelas, of 

whom you may have heard, with a request that you will eventually re- 

turn it to me. The letter more or less explains its1f. The Society 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 

0 7 4 7 1 3 
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The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 

does good work, -- unless on thinks that the masses are being too h h-

ly elucate(i genera71y, -- and "r. '!ikelas is the head o' it in eery way 

Sone time ago a trans7ation was mad' o' parts o marnegieis writings and 

on my asking Pikelas if' he hart ever sent a copy on it to 7r. marnegie, 

he told me that he had nbi done so as he r/il not wish to ureate the im- 

pression that it had Ileen made with a purpose. Under the circumstances 

it seems possible that irr. marnegie might Peel comp7imented, and T asked 

rikelaD to write this letter with .a view to submitting it to you and 

getting your wilrice. no you think that there would De any practical use 

in 1,ringing the matter to the attention (Yr' "r. ^arnegie, and would you 

be willing to do it? I' you would not care to do so yourselP, uut still 

think that it might 7le worth while, will you give me ^arnegielsraddress, 

so that I can write him. chi &  

KE N SINGTO N OC - -- 
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een suggested  that there are probably man 
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é: late Emperor and Empress Frederick of rrnan3 
and p,, ,gre.t regret universally,fipitdor: their sad.417 
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March 5, 1904 

13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW 'YORK 

ALBERT SHAW, EDITOR 

conservative elements into control 
and to find the Presidential. candidate 

_upon whom they can hope to unite. 

Believe Me,Mt15..great respect; -  

Aihobrely yours, My dear Dr. White: 

I am very much 
obliged to you for your courteous 
letter of January 21, which came *bile 
I was absent on a brief trip to Cal-
ifornia, 'from which I have returned 
this week. The Macmillan Company has 
purchased from the Century the plates 
and publisher's rights of my MO books 

	

Bon. Andrew D. White 	 on municipal government, with the prom- 
Le Chalet 	 lee from me that I would rewrite them 

Alassio both and bring them up to date. I ought 

	

Italy- 	 to have accomplished the work before 
this time, but it has been difficult to 
get fairly and squarely at it. I hope 
not to defer it much longer. 

I hope your health is very good 
this winter, and I am glad that you have 
been spared the exceptionally severe and 
trying weather to which 04r people in 
New York have been subjecte4. 

The political situation, in so far 
as the Republicans are concerned, has 
quite clarified itself, while the Demo-
crats, on the other hand, are still 
groping in their endeavor to bring the 

0 7 4 7 7 
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Dr. Andrew D. 'Mite 

Ithaca, New York 

Dear Sir:- 

The action of a school bo 

moaern botany teaching, because it 

the itmoralities of the day, seems 

teachers of science to warrant Our 

Our society discussed it at the las 

BO with a sober face. Have you met 

regard to science teaching of late 

ard in New Jersey in censuring 

lies at the bottom of most Of 

of sufficient interest to 

solicitation of Your opiniOn. • 

t meeting, but was unable to do 

suggestions? Your opinion is fraternally requested. 

Secretary. 

Enclosure Minutes 
Stamped 

of'March 5th, 1904 
envelope 

7.- 



Gordon, Ga., relative to some claim as heir to an estate 

,near Bremen, which letter was forwarded here from the Embassy. 

Yr. White is absent in Nice at the Present time, but as - 

I assume the letter concerns a matter for investigation: 

. by the Berlin Embassy - rsend ito you for disposition. 

Very respectfully yours, 

First Secretary of the American Embassy, 

Unter den Linden, Berlin, Germania. 
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E. C. Stearns. 
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—M— E.C.S. 

E.Mastin,. 

-FOUNDERS OF 

TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 	 • 
PRICES SUBJECT ,~/%346%.452

10.VX?" 

CABLE ADDRESS " STEARNS, SYRACUSE ." 
A.B.C. 4*1. EDITION,LIEBERS, WESTERN UNION AND STEARNS CABLE CODES. 

Azi4t4V6661arch 7, 1904. 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Alassio, Italy. 

Dear•Sir:— 

Your valued favor of the 23rd is at hand with the two 

forms of'insCription, which-I will take pleasure in presenting 

to the White Memorial Executive Committee. 

.Very truly yours, 

..t 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

I thank you most heartily for being so good as to write your 

therefor 4250,000, provided by the State. It will directly adjoin the 

first library building. I do indeed wish that you and Mrs. White and 

Karin would come to California and see it and us and all the good 

charming letter. of February the first congratulating us upon our fund 

put the entire sum left us by Mr. Charles F. Doe build- 

ing, planning it BO that it can be indefinitely extended later on.,. We 

have been able to spend the past year about 433,000 for new books. The 

library is fast taking shape as a thoroughly good collection. We have 

begun by making complete our Sets of journals and transactions of 

learned societies, etc. With this I feel as if some sort of a solid 

foundation .were under us. I am sure you would be much interested in 

the work we are doing also in regard to University buildings. Fortun- 

a general outline plan, the result of the international 

competition. That plan has provided only a certain general basis, 

however, for the plan that now under the direction of our regular Uni-

versity Architect, Mr. John Galen Howard, is going into effect. We ar 

building the solidest sort of granite fire-proof buildings. Our gran- 

its is a peculiarly clear white stone brought from Raymond, near the 

opening of the Yosemite Valley. We are just digging the foundations of 

a building to be devoted 'mainly to history and political science. We h 



Edited and Published by 

CORNELL. TINIVIIRSITY 

1905 CORNELLIAN 

H------"Year Books of Probates from 1630." 
. Wills proved in the Prerogative Court of Canter-

bury—the Principal Court of Probate for England 
and Wales. 

RESEARCHES MADE TO ESTABLISH THE CONNECTION 
OF AMERICAN FAMILIES WITH BRITISH OR 

CONTINENTAL ANdEsTRY. L,ONDON,' Eng,  9th.March 1904 

Several letters have dome for you during the week, 

some of which I am forwarding, and others, which seem to me of less 

importance, I have answered. 

As 1 wrote Moter to klassio, your insurance policies are 

Dear Sir: 
I beg to acknowledge the -receipt of your esteemed 

favor of the 23rd. ulto. with reference to the New Edition 
of my AiteriCan Armoury of which you have had particulars. 

With.regar4 to your entryln same. I have a copy of 
"Who's who in America"( pub. 1901-2 ) and note your *entry, 
this 'does not give particulars Of your line of Ancestry.MaY 
I ask you to kindly fill in the form enclosed with such 
information regarding this and return SgMe to 'Me. 

I am now preparing matter for the Second Section of the 
Work in which I propose inserting.YoUr own Record and Arms. 
This .Edition will be issued only to subscribers And I *List 
you will .Efunort the •work by yourself becoming a Subscriber 
\for Which purpose an Order form in enclosed. 

I ;haire conaiderable information *relating to the families 
of the litome Of White and .  shall doubtless he Able to gilts some 
additional information regarding your branch of the family. 

Awaiting the favor of your reply, 
yours very • truly 

Baltimore or Rochester fires. 

I hope your weather is all that 

to have Winter here with snow and high winds. It is fortunate that 

other escaped this last cold wave. If she is still with you please 

give her my love. I shall write her to Brown Shipley 



not discuss peace or war. 	The 

report of the last meeting sent 

under another cover, a copy of 

which you may have, conveys a 
good idea of the nature of that 
meeting and of the. personnel of • 

the conference. 
Much time will undoubtedly 

be given at the coming June meeting , 
to discussion of the best means 

of promoting the proposed treaty 
of arbitration with Great Britain. 
The events of the past year will 
turnisa muca other matter for 
consideration. 	A strong and 
representative gathering will be 
needed, and I trust you will aid 

us by your presence. 
. If 'you would care for it, 

I will be pleased to .forward you 
-a complete set -olreporia—of the-- 
conference — 1895-1903 inclusive 
for your reference. 	, 

Very truly yours, 

on International Arbitration 

Dear Sir:— 

Permit mei thus early, 
to .bring to your attention the 
dates of the tenth annual meeting 
of the above conference — June 

2 •  and 3d — and to express 
for Mr. Albert K. Smiley the 
strong hope that you may attend 
with Mrs. White. 

I think you are familiar 
with the nature of the gathering 
from attendance at the Indian 
Conference in 1890. 	This 
conference, which started in 
1895, has 7pcLipsed the otner 

•in public interest. 	It deals 
exclusively with the subject 
indicated by its name, and does 



March 9,1904,.. 

Dear Sir : 

-It  gives me pleasure to send you today, 

by express, leather . bound: copies of the first  and ' 

Secretary. 

0 7 4 7 2 6 



NICE, le 	 

DOCTOR T. LINN 

AT HOME I TO 4 OR BY APPOINTMENT 

16, Avenue Massena 

NICE 
(FRANCE) 

TELEPHONE 4-91 

RAPPORTER L'ORDoNNANCIE 

0 7 4 7 2 7 



hAEORATOIRE filtDICAli & EACTtiRIO-It 
URINES, SEROSITES 

MATIERES FECALES, LAIT, PLIS, CRA ATS, ETC. 

DE 	• 

CI;imiste aeteriologue 

Desinfection des A  partements par la Formaldehyde 
4:-.3r14x4Eou1;e fttociAmo 

NICE Rile e !a,  9 = Vete a 'Carlsbad • (Boheme) = Mattoni's Trinkhalle 

ON PARLE ANGLAIS ALLENIAND, POLONAIS & ITALIEN 

:TELEPHONE 3-93 

141414. I.INESE 1:Y11:R1.14E. 

	;i6  	 

Medecin: 	  

PRECAUTIONS A OBSERVER POUR RECUEILLIR L'URINE 

Faire uriner le malade c 7 heures du main pour • vider la vessie ; jeter l'urine recifelllie. A partir de ce 
moment, recevoir dans un vase stdrilisd toutes les urines dmises jusqu' au lendemain mettin•a 7 heures . Faire 
twiner le malade alors Une derniere lois et envoyer le tout dans le mhme Vase. 

Nous tenons a la disposition de nos clients des bocaux.sterilises pour recueillir les urines. 

RAPPORT_ DU CARBONE A L'AZOTE TOTAL (Bouchard) ET, D'AUTRES RAPPORTS DE L'ACTIVITE 
NUTRITIVE, 

COEFFICIENT ACIDINIETRIQUE. — G-rammes d'acidite totale pour 100 d'azote total. 
COEFFICIENT UROTOXIQUE. — Nombre d'urotoxies (quantite d'urine capable de tuer un kilo -d'animal). 
UROSEMEIOGRAPHIQUE. 
ACIDITE. — Exprimee en CC 3  de liqueur normale alcaline et en acide sulfurique SO 3  HO. 
ALCALINITE. — ExprimOe en HG!. 
CHLORE. — Exprime en chlorure de sodium. 
PHOSPHATES. — Exprimes en acide phosphorique Pho 5  . 
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tions, seems to be of use in increasing the accuracy of 

man, interested in the subject, and heartily with me 

in spirit. 	He would be aided somewhat by his brother 

who holds some position )  if I remember rightly, at the 

iEsr very dear friend,--- 

This is merely to acknowledge your kind letter of • 

the 9th of February. 	Have just returned 

stay, in company with Professor Fiske, at Nic-, where I 

have been under treatment for a return of e lameness 

by a bicycle fiend at Berlin about sev 

What benefited. 	Was greatly intersted in your state- 

One thing he recently proposed may be worth thinking 

and while I would like your opinion on the whole mat- 

ter I would especially like it on thiS detail. 	Learning 

from me that the new edition is printed from stereotype 

plates, he suggests that some of the mass of notes at the 
ose.X- 

foot.of the pages be cut try and new ones substituted, his 

view being that the more important emendations are to be 

Mr.)E. Sarolea, who has sent me various corrections of 

my "W. of S.2/Many of which seem to me interesting and 

important, and who I think is sincerely interested in 

the matter, makes a proposal which I am inclined to ac- 

cept. 

It is, that he have a copy of the book interleaved; 

emendations, and that he be allowed to go to Brussels and 

the British Museum for that purpose. 

I have amass of his corrections here: very few of 

them are of great importance, but every .one, with few excep- 

In his last letter he called my attention to a curious 

slip of my pen; that is, as to Saint Mark's swooping down 

into the market place at Venice to break the shackles 

of a slave. 	Ofcourse, I knew perfectly well when I wrote 

it that the event must have taken place at Alexandria, 

but my thaughts.being entirely on Venice that word went 

One thing more. Could you order for me the Chicago 

University Journal of Sociology of January? There is in 

it a leading article on the Dresden MuniCipal Exposition ___-_-- 
by Professor Woodheacl l  of Chicago; also any continuation 

of it which may have appeared since. 	I would greatly 

like to have it sent me at once. •Ofcourse, any expense 

incurred will be reinbursed either by Andrew Newberry at 
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Ithaca, or A. S. 'White, at Syracuse. 

And finally, one thing which will interest you. 

Nicej_11 in with  von  Poschinger, one of Bismarc10-s 

special aide l 'editor of no end of books concerning him, 
th.1-1.1.A_G.01,c44 

and who has devoted his life to the cultus, and from him 
It 

obtained as a nominal gift a mass of rather interesting 

documents; namelg, first a . large number of letters written 

him by the leading men of the Bismarck period, of interest 

mainly as autographs; secondly, far more important, two 

drafts of articles prepared by'Poschinger at Bismarck's 

suggestion, and revised in Bismarck's own hand on the 

broad margin, 	This will be of a Certain interest in our 

. Professor Fiske is with me here, and is one the thole 

- about in his usual health. • Hrs. Newberry was due 

yesterday in Marseilles and to-day in Genoa, but as yet 

I get no answer from my letters to her sent to these 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
15 WHITE BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.V. 

My Dear Uncle Andrew!... 

During the laet few- days it has deVeloDed.that 

the condition of the American Exchange • National Bank is much worse 

than was expected. The report of 	VanVranhen, who represents the 

Comptroller of the Currency, has been made and forwarded to Washing-

ton. What it contains no one but the Comptroller knows. Urtil the 

.Comptroller acts, Mr. VanVranken considerc_it his:duty not to dis-

close the facts, preferring to wait-the orders of his superior of-

ficer. We are, therefore, unable yet to get at the bottom, yet it 

seems to us that the worst can only be expected. It looks as if 

ljanning C. Palmer. the president, an Graham K. Betts, the cashier, 

have stolen everything in sight. It seems that they did not even 

observe the letter of the law. It looks as if their crimes evinced 

about the same degree of-moral turpitude as that of a common ic-

pocket or petty larceny thief. HT. Palmer, as president, was also 

the president of the Adamant Plaster Co., receiving salaries from 

both institutions. He conducted the business of , both institutions 

in the bank, and aa fast as money accumulated in the bank he trans-

ferred it to the Adamant Plaster ,Co., where it apparently slipped 

through a trap door and disappeared. Graham K. Betts, who, of course, 

knew *hat Palmer was doing, was also an officer of the A.J. Wells 

Mfg. Co., drawing a salary of two hundred dollars per month from that 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE  
15 WHITE BUILDING, 

Sy RACUS N.Y. 

institution. He transferred 139000. of the bank's funds to that 

Company. The Wells Company is an insignificant concern, carrying 

a stoch valued at filre or six thousand dollars only. Here this great 

sum of money seemed to have also dropped through a trap door and 

diseppeared. Betts was an officer of the Cornwell AUtomobile Cern.- 

pany to which he transferred $17000. of the bank's , tUnds, and 

from which he received a salary and was presented with an automobile. 

exacted tribute from every one to whom he loaned. Palmer 

c1ic3 the Same thing. Their system of loaning was to those who would 

pay the Most graft, not to those who were the most responsible and. 

gave the best security. 

My firm is attorney for one of :31-ie stock-holders, and we are 

determined to see justice done, if possible. I am informed by Mr. 

A.P. Fowler, son-in-law of Judge Irving G. Vann ofethe CourtAf 

A2-0ea10, who is attorney for Mr. VanVrah".een who' represents the COMO-, 

troller of the Currency, that powerful influences are being brought 

to bear upon the Comptroller and himself to white-wash the trans-

actions and to make the stock-holders ante one hundred cents on the 

'clonal', as it is their duty under the law. You, understand, however, 

that if there have been crimes or negligence in the management of 

the bank by the officers, that they and their -bondsmen are first 

•liable. We, therefore, seek to save our client by holding the of- 

ficers resleOnsible so far as possible 	I thoueht that I would sug- 

gest to you the wisdom of yotr:writing - to:Pretident Roosevelt, asking 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
15 WHITE BUILDING, 

" SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

to'brace up the Comptroller of the CurreMY to withstandeany powerful 

influences that might be brought to bear upon him to white-wash 

this case. You see that the Directors of the bank have been tainted 

through neglect of duty, and they are, therefore, practically un-

animous in favbr of- a- White-wash. Not one of them, I think, has in 

any way been guilty of crime, but their negligence has been so'grose 

that they seek to cover up•the true conditions. I am writing to the 

Comptroller.of the Currency myself, alscrour Congressman, asking 

that the truth be revealed and the gtilty punished. I think your 

assisstance•would have, a potent influence. Palmer and Betts are now 

struggling to get a permanent receiver arpointed who will let them 

out. We, on the other hand, are struggling to get one appointed who 

will do his duty fearlessly and regardless of conseauences; that is 

the issue.. Let the tone of your letter to the President be on'e of 

warning, and that the ease looks extremely suspicious, for,up to 

this time, we are not in posseeSion of legal evidence upon which we 

can speak with absolute certainty. 

With my kindest regards to all, I remain, 
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good man. I have talked with him *Pon the subject and believe that 

he would do his duty fearlessly. 

Thanking you for your kind consideration of this letter, I 

remain, 

I am one of the attorneys for a stook-holder in the Am-

erican xchange National Bank Of Wreouse, N.Y. I believe that I 

can • truthfully say that it is commonly believed in the City of 

Syreouse, 	that the graveet °rinse have been Penetratett by the 

President, Manning C. Palmer, and the Cashier, Graham K• Betts. The 

report of Mr. VanVranken is now before ,ou4 and you know the sittv. 

ation far better than / do. In common with several other stook. 

holders of the bank I am anxious that the officers shall not sue. 

oeed in obtaining the appointment of a permanent- receiverwhocan 

be influenced to white-wash the proceeding, If what I hear everY-

where from the speech of people is oorreet„ this is a very eerious 

and aggravating case, evinoing a state of moral turpitude which Oust 

have the worstimaAnable effect upon the morals of the community 

if allowed to pass unchallenged by the authorities; at Washington. 

Of eourse, the fact that many innocent direeters may be tainted 

through their negligence tends to strengthen the influence whioh the 

guilty • ones are able to bring to beer tending to mislead. 

I am of the opinion that to those of mY and Mr. VanVranken and Mt. 

Fowler are satisfactory. We do not feel that Theodore Hancock ehould 

be named as a -successor of Mr. NanVranken, fen' the reaeon that he 

was one of the negligent directois of the Inetitutien. MY own ()Pinion 

Is that if M. VanVranken will not act that Frederick W. Barker,. 

cashier of the First National Bank of Syracuee„ Na‘4 would make a 

Very reopectfUlly yours, 
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NATIONAL CIVIL SE VICE REFORM LEAGUE 
OFFICES, 79 WALL STREET. 

TELEPHONE. 4956 BROAD. 

DANIEL. C. OILMAN, PRESIDENT. 

A. S. FRIBEELL, TREASURER. 

COUNCIL, 

°RAM ES J. BONAPARTE. CRATRHAN. 

HENRY. d. CHAPIVIAN, AssT. SECY. 
ELLIOT H. a000wirt, SECRETARY. 

Arthur H. Brook
Moorlied Storey, 
W. W. Vaughan, 
Richard Henry Dana, 
Morrill Wyman, Jr., 
William A. Aiken, 
Henry W. Amara. 
Charles C. Burlingham. 
Silas W. Burt, 

Edward Only, 
Charles Collins, 
Richard Watson Gilder, 
Henry W. Hardon, 
William G. Low, 
George McAnellY, 
Samuel H. Ordway, 
William Potts, 
Carl Schurz, 
Edward M. Shepard,  

Everett P. Wheeler. 
Henry A. Richmond, 
Ansley Wilcox, 
Robert D. JesEs. 
Charles Richardson, 
Herbert Welsh, 

. Francis Wood, 
Clinton Rogers Woodruff, 
H. Barton Jacobs, 
Dr. H. 0. Reik, 

John Joy Edson, 
William Dudley Foulke, 
F. L. Siddons, 
Charles B. Wilby, 
William E. Cushing, 
Harry J. Milligan, 
Lucius B. Swift, 
John F. Lee, • 0 
Henry Van Kleeck. 

NEW YORK, 	March nth., 1944. 

Hon. Andrew D. ',elite, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

In making this appeal for contributions to the 

NATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE REFORM LEAGUE, as the New York member 

of its Finanoe Gommittee l 'it may not be amiss to state to the 

.friendS whose sympathy and aid have matte possible any reform 

in the Glyn service, that within the last twenty-rive years 

124,004 positions in the Federal Servioe have been taken from 

the domain of spoils and plaoed within the classified servioe. 

'
Within the same period New York and Massachusetts have estab-

lished complete systems for both the State and the City ser-

vices; Chicago, Milwaukee, San Francisco, Los Angeles and 

Seattle are all operated under civil service laws and a number 

of other cities have adopted the merit system partially. 	In 

the Philippine Islands a oivil service law is ia full operation. 

In spite or what has been achieved, however, mucch re-

mains to be done. By far the greater number of States and 

oities are without any oivil service laws; the system where it 

existS must be perfected and the many insidious attempts to 

Impair the statutes or to evade their provisions must be met. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE: 

Pennsylvania. 

HERBERT WELSH, 
ChWicum. 

New York, 

SILAS W. BURT. 

Massachusetts, 

W. V. KELLEN. 

Maryland, 

HENRY W. WILLIAMS. 

Indiana, 

HENRY J. MILLIGAN. 

District of Columbia, 

JOHN JOY EDSON. 

Chicago, 

EDWIN BURRITT SMITH. 

Cincinnati, 

CHARLES B. WILBY. 

St. Louis, 	, 

WILLIAM TAUSSIG. • 

Connecticut, 
WILLIAM A. AIKEN. 

Denver, 
HENRY VAN KLEECK. 
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There is now presented an opportunity to initiate an extension of the 

eform organizatiori.". No Pr9enTt has exhibited such a zealous interest 

In the development and thorough administration of the existing civil ser- 

vice laws as Mr. Roosevelt, and the League has had frequent occlasion to 

express its high appreciation of what has been accomplished through his 

direct interest in the law and its enTorcement. 	One of the most recent 

evidences of this interest is the project to divide the country into twenty 

istriots with a board of civil servioe examiners situated at the center 

f each district under the supervision and control of the Commission. 

It is proposed by the Council of the League to take advantage of this 

roject and have its Secretary - if funds permit - follow up this work of 

he Commission by establishing in each district a civil service reform as-

oolation or t. in lieu of an association, correaponding secretaries of,the 

eague. Such an extended organization would :vastly increase the opportu-. 

ities to aid the President ant the Commission by positive manifestations 

f favorable public sentiment and would indirectly prevent many violations 

f the law. 	It would also greatly aid in the enactment of State laws es- 

tablishing the merit system in the civil service of bath States and cities. 

The expense of this work in addition to that of the regular business 

Of the League will.. require a fund larger than that usually at the disposal 1 

f the Council, but its importance inspires the hope that a liberal con-

ribution may be the response to this appeal. 

The amount to be raised to cover the ordinary expenses of the League 

WOO, of which-New York is to contribute $1500. 

Checks should be made payable to the order of A. S. Frisson, Trea-

urer, 79 Wail Street. 

Very truly yours, 

New York Member of the Finance Committee 

- 
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irregatiort of the ktitittb ?R. oles 
$adiago. 

----- March Iith., 1904. 

Your letter has just arrived from Alassio, 

informing me that you safely reoeived the portrait of my 

wife, whioh I ent you a long time ago. • I often wondered if 

it had gone astray, whioh is often the case with things sent 

by post from Chile. 

I shall have pleasure in giving your message to the Suber-

caseaux. Only a short time ago, my wife; -  my baby, and mysilf, 

spent two weeks as the guests of Mrs. Suberoaseaux' brother, 

Don -Rafael Errazuriz, who is now the Prime Minister of Chile. 

We have many Chilean friends, and are very, very fond of them, 

and they seem to be of us. 

Mx. Ames, our Secretary iu Buenos.Ayres wished me to change 

posts with him, and I have consented, with the idea that Mr. 

Barrett is leaving the Seoretary -in charge for nine months, 

but the matter is not yet settled, and we may go home to see 

my parents, instead. I do not wish a change to Argentine to 

postpone my transfer to Europe, in any way. The Chileans 

have the reputation of being more hospitable than the Ar- 

a pleasant place for literary pursuits. One must be able. 

to ludge American politics.and publie affairs with con-, 

siderable calmness, while looking out upon the beautiful 

blue of the Mediterranean sea, from the midst of a pretty 

garden. I have always had a desire to know Italy, but it 

is only a pleasure deferred. 

Kindly remember me to Mrs. White and Karin, and believe me, 

with all goOd wishes for yourself and work, 

ry sincerely yours, 

My dear Mr. White: 

gentines, and it is less expensive to live here than in,the 

Argentine capital. 

Mr. Wilson, our Minister here, leaves in November for good, 

and unless he receives a European post on his return, he will 

resign from the service. He has been in Chile for eight years. 

1 am pleased to hear your wife and Karin are enjoying Alas-

sio so much, and from what you say, I should judge it must be 

0 7 4 7 A 1 
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FREDERICK W. LEHMANN • 

CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

•EXPOSITION ST. LOUIS 

DAVID R. FRANCIS 
PRESIDENT UNIVERSAI. EXPOSITION 

UNIVERSAL 

NCIS. . .• • • • • • . 	.• 
SIDENT I.JNIVERS4 EXPOSITION' 

UNIVERSA 

1904 	 CONGRESS OF ARTS AND SCIENCE : 

PRESIDENT: 
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES --- SIMON NEWCOMB, LL. D., 

Washington, D. C. 

- . HOWARD J. ROG 	 VICE PRESIDENTS ERS, DIRECTOR OF CONGRESSES 	 , 	_ 	. 

HUGO MUENSTERIIERG, LL. D. 
- 

.Harvard University. 
. 	ALBION W. SMALL, LL. D. 

University of Chicago. 

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. - 

tl 

.7 

4.̀'tt vglo 

_ ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD: 
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, LL. D. 

President Columbia University, New York. 
WILLIAM it HARPER, LL, D. 

President University of Chicago. 
R. II. JESSE, LL. D. • 

President Universityof Missouri. _ 
HENRY R. PRITCHETT, LL. D. 

, President Massachusetts Inst. Technology. 
HERBERT PUTNAM, !ATT. D. 	• 

Librarian of Congress. 
FREDERICK J. V. SKIFF, 

Director Field Columbian Museum. 

FREDERICK W.. LEHMANN 
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

• 

EXPOSITION S T. :L . O : U I S 

1904 
	

CONGRESS OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

PRESIDENT: 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES 
	

SIMON NEWCOMB, LL. D., Washington, D. C. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS: 

RUGO MUENSTERBERG, LL. D. 
•- • • 	 Harvard University. 

ALBION W. SMALL, LL. D. 
University of Chicago. 

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. 

Cambridge, Mass., March 11 1904, 

HOWARD J.' ROGERS, DiREcToR OF CONGRESSES 

NISTRATIVE BOARD: 
URRAY BUTLER, LLD,- - 
nt Columbia University, New 
ARPER, LL D. 

President University Chicago. 
L. D. 

President UniyeIslty of Missouri. 
ITCHETT, . D. 

nt Massa 	setts Inst. Technology. 
TNA , ITT. D. 

Librarian of Congress. 

bnctKr IFIFeld Columbian Museum. 

Hon Andrew D. White, 

San Remo. 

My dee.r Sir:-- 

' 	 In accordance with t e unanimous vote of the Organ- 

izing CoMmittee l , I have the ho or to convey .  to you the invitation 

of the Congress of A.rtynd Science to act as Chairman or the 

whole Department of FlistOry, which, as such, will meet on Tuesday, 

the twentieth 	September. Al]. the technical cares of the func- 

tion will Mi to 'the Secretary of the , Department.. You would 
7 

open /tie Department with a few remarks, and you would presideover 

of Departments in case that I do not rOciive a cablegram from you 

before the first of April. 	I may.- say that the leading men of the 

whole country are eodperatingin the Congress, and that the list 

of Chairmen representyaany of`the best _known men of America. 

Very respectfully yours, • 4 

--1/e/l—e4• 
4 

• • 	 . 

t1 two—hour meeting. 	On the following days the Department will 

dissolve itself into its six Sections, of which each one has its 

own Chairman. .1 enclose the programme of the Congress, and a 

rather incomplete list of foreign speakers. As the list of hon-

orary American Chairmen 3.s to - be published very soon, and as your 

daughter had the kindness to express to me , a few days ago l orally 

the belief that you would attend the Congress gladly, I hope you 

will pardon us for adding your name to the printed list of Chairmen 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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My engagements for the neit few years, especially 
in connection with some work on population arid immigration 
for the Carnegie Institution, will take me occasionally to 
New York City, and I should enjoy the vithits much more , dnd 
pkfit by them more if I could obtain admission as a member 
of some one of the best clubs. So I have decided to apply 
at what I think the best of them, the Century Association, 
and venture to ask whether you would belffilling to second Ty 
nomination as a non-resident member. MY,nate is to be proo 
posed by my . cousin, David Willcox, President of the Delaware, 
Lackawana and Western Railroad. If you are willing to lend 
me the support of your name and influence I am sure that it 
would greatly increase my chances of election. 

' You may,not have noticed that the Carnegie Institu-
tion has just organized a department of Economics and Sociology 
under the direction of Commissioner Carroll D. Wright. The 
first work which the,department will undertake will be the 
preparation of an economic history of the United States. An 
appropriation of $30,000. a year has been made and the same 
amount is likely to be continued for several years. Commis-
sioner Wright has chosen a committee of eleven members to 
cooperate with him in this work. Three of them are from 
Washington and eight from the larger universities. He ex-
pressed to me his regrets at having to take two men from a 
single university, but he finally debidd to S.sk the coopera-
tion of Professor Jenks on the topic of Industrial Organization 
and mine on that eir Population and Immigration. 

The Census Office has nearly finished the prepara-
tion of a thick r iraltatin on the Negro Population of the United 
States, for which I have been writing most of the text. I 
shall take pleasure in sending you el„ copy in a few weeks,on 
the chance that you may find it of interest. 

With cordial regards to Mrs. White as well as your-
self, I remain, 



• 	 - • 
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17in3tort, 	(11. 

March 14, 1904. 

My dear Dr. White: 

Your letter from Alassio of the 23rd ul-

tim hraslpeen somewhat delayed an acknowledgement by my ab- 

h  
senc e in the SOu 	at Jekyl Island, where I was .spending a .  

'short vacation. . 1  
• 

I find but two unimportant suggestions for cor-
/ 

rection in your manuscript. 	Our Government Board on Geo- 

graphical names gives "Bering" as the proper spelling, omitt-

ing the "h," which is in common use in England. We followed 

our spelling in the documents before the Fur Seal Arbitration 

at Paris. 

The other correction you will see noted on page 1 

of your manuscript. 	It is safer to put our contention that 

the herd was fully or steadily maintained rather than increased, 

as during the last year or two of the old lease the killing 

on the Islands was somewhat excessive. 

,I fully agree with all the criticisms in the man-

uscript sent MR. 	I knew Sir Robert Morier very well, being 

his colleague in Spain, where his pecularities, as you probably 

know, led to his transfer from that post, at the request of the 

Spanish Government. 	If you had been giving your narrative to 

a.smoking room company in Washington, you might very properly 



have described him as a "bulldozer," but I suppose that word 

is not in the diplomatic dictionary. 

If I should make any comment on your manuscript, 

it would be that you let off the Russians too easily. They 

ought to be held more strictly accountable for deserting us 

at the critical moment. 

While I think you are correct in your estimate of 

the influences specially at the command of Sir Robert, you 

probably may know that I have some 'peculiar views on the sub-

ject of Ambassadors, which were published some years ago, a 

copy of which I enclose. 

I am glad to know you are writing your reminiscences .  

I have read those published in the Century.  with great interest, 

and look forward eagerly to the forthcoming volume. 

*I hope you will not stay too long in Europe. 	We 

who are coming to the "sere and yellow leaf" want to enjoy the 

company of our old friends. 	I return the manuscript by this 

mail. 

Very truly, 

0 7 4 7 01  9 
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ANDREW S. WHITE, 

EDWARD C. RYAN ;  

OLD TELEPHONE NOB?, 

NEW TELEPHONE NO. 07. 
CABLE ADDRESSuWHITEANOr 

.Gerolnio dmati4•& 

meow, 	 Z 	 	170 

, ;77/d-e-Xc)  
gr4e44 

. . 	.4 	Qe,,,e 	 

f4-04_  

Faithfully yours, 

•• 

',9 elegrki  

. 	
otic4.4'erZ07.7-  e-Ge ' 

   	 icAlg...g...c.;, , 

ce,e,24 	,eie-..e.e,d-  . .., 	 4 	e.47:e-e-ec7444 . 

...... 	 

	

- 	-0,,f..e00/7,41e 
f..."-e- 	 e-Zkil-- 	...i.p0.w,--  

	 9..7  

	4't1";01 	 — 4 	"ef4.  
	  ' 	Poi-05'  	 
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1\ 

AA 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
lb WHITE BUILDING, 

SY RACUSE, N.Y. 

Syracuse, N.Y., March 14, 1904. 

. Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Le Chalet, 

Alw3sio Italy, 

My Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

I have received certificate No. A 106,807 for 

ifty-semen shares of the Y.Y.C. & H.R.R. Co. stock, and will place 

the same in your box in the Trust & Deposit Company the next time 

tiltt •I visit. that institution to cut off coupons. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

, CORN ELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YoRK 

month in the expectation of hating tCcomplete 

set of plans of the Rockefeller and Goldwin Smith Halls to send; 

you, .as I thought that would be better than the photographs you 

expressed a desire to have in your letter.. I have' not been - able, 

hoWever l .up to this date, to secure such sets from the architects 

and perhaps they are not altogether to be blamed as the Building 

Committee.finally approved the plans for the Rockefeller Hall 

only about a fortnight ago and for the Goldwin Smith Hall only 

a few days ago. 	The architects have sent plans and specifica- 

tions to Uidders in different parts of the State and bids are 

to be in our hands on the llth. of April. We shall then, tor the 

first time', know whether it is feasible to erect buildings 

a good picture of one of the Halls and the other in the following 

issue; and I will have these copies sent to you. 	I will also, 

as soon as bids are received, when it will appear whether or not 

the plans adopted by the Committee can be .carried out:within the 

money at our disposal, send yam, as soon as they can be secured 

from the architects, complete sets of plans and elevations. 

I noted what you had to say in regard to the danger 

of fire from the electric wiring in the Chapel: 	I have looked 

into the matter and find that the wiring has all been done in 

conduits and has been ippraved by the Board of Underwriters. 

The State laws and City ordinances themselves are a pretty good 

protection in this matter, as I knew from some personal experience; 

but when in addition you have the approval of the insurance 

men I should think the risk reduced to a minimum. 

I regret to say that the retention of the electric tramway 

in its present location would be regarded by the men in the 

Physics Department as a breach of agreement*. They stipulated 

for a site which should be at least 500 feet 

and when the present site was selected it was on the pledge of 

the Trustees that the road should not come nearer than Stimson 

Hall and, I-think, even the south side of Stimson Hall. 	Per- 

sonally we find the electric road very convenient in our house - 

as I am sure you must have found it convenient in yours - 

BC much so that for the first time in twelve years we have not 

kept horses this year. 	I imagine, however, that our convenience 

will have to be sacrificed to what the physics men would regard 

ai indispensable scientific conditions. 

Chancellor Day of-Syracuse, with the help of friends,  in 

the Methodist denomination, is making a terrible onset on the 

bill which has been introduced into the Legislature and is 

farvored by all the leaders for an appropriation of $250,000 

for the erection of agricultural buildings at Cornell. I send 

you under another cover a copy of the reply which le have prepared 

to his allegations. As the Chancellor has co.;religioniste in 

every part of the State, be has been able to secure considerable 

publicitY for his attacks and undoubtedly he has seriously inter-

ferred with what we hoped in advance might be the smooth passage 



.. 

4 

of the bill. 	I suppose no motive canattributed to Day 

except Jealousy of Cornell,. and he seems especially to believe, 
o think that he believes, ttlat the Suttees' of a great agricul-

tural college at Cornell would advance the University throughout 

the State and have the effect of drawing Arts and Science 

students to the University, thus diminishing the attendance 

at other colleges and universities in the State. 	The strength 

of our opposition lies in the fact that it is a continuation of the 

past policy of the State; that it is.backed by farmers and 

agricultural associations; and that it is far More economical 

and advantageous to the State than either the establishment of 

a separate agricultural college or the division of public funds 

among the classical and denominational colleges of the State for 

agricultural purposes. The clangor to our cause'lies in the 

fact that Ow may induce a considerable number of prominent 

Methodists to oppose it and that farmers may be drawn away .  

from the sause of scientific agriculture by That they regard 

as superior devotion to denominational interests which they may 

come to believe are somehow involved. 

We have had a busy, hard-working, and prosperous year. 

There has not been a single case of typhoid among our students 

this year, excepting one atithe beginning (which probably came 

from outside and which had a happy issue). The City also has 

been remarkably immune during the year, I doubt if at the present 

time there is more than one case in Ithaca and that a light and 

Professor Williams, the constructing engineer, made a thorough 

examination of it - the other day. 	We are inclided to believe 

the, engineer's report that it is the best filtration plant 

that has ever been conetructed. Even the temporary plant 

which we have b ,:.!en using this year has given eminently satisfactory 

results. Visitors here from New York City are filled 

with admiration for the quality and appearance of our water: 

the daily reports of the chemist show it to be purer than mountain 

springs and it is clear as crystal. 

With all kind regards to you and yours, I remain 

Very sincerely yours 9 

The Honorable Andrew D. White, 
Le Chilet, 

Alassio, Italy. 

1 

convalescent one at the City Hospital. 

The new filtration plant is practically completed and Mr. 

George Williams, the Treasurer., and myself under the guidance of 
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Parigi, Francia. 

My dear Friend,- 

Returning to Alassiojafter my absence of five 

your peninsdla,. I find your kind lettefs. 

Am sorf ,  that your old enemy has attaCked you again, 

but doubtleEs change of air and scene will soon restore you. 

It 18 curious What an effect this recent excursion of mine 

has had on me, The rheumatic feelings and'paina in my legs 

and the like l for Which the stay in Nice didinothing,disappeared 

shortly after my arrival in Florence, and have remained ab-

sent ever since. . Exercise and freedom from work were doubt- 

Michele, whom I saw jilst before leavin“lorence 4  will 

• doubtless'haVe given youths main news regarding .Us. 	The 

only addition is that my wife and Karin, having found themselves 

.decidedly in need of a change, are absent for a week in the 

• neighborhood of Turin, but we expect them back.to-morrow. 

The doctor -absolutely insisted that Karin mist have this 

...Change, and my wife also needed it. 	The climate here during a 

'long- -stay seems to be somewhat relaxing; and others have been 

the worse for ataying too long-  in, it without ,change. 	After, 

my departure next the week the family will pr .ably go Into 

Switzerland for a complete change into.pur mountain air. 

My general plans are made to return to Italy in October 

or November, and theschances seem to be rather in favor of 

our settling at Florence, though it may be that after all 

the family will come over to America in the autumn there to 

remain with me for the present . . 

AA a matter of fact, I am inclined to think that I get 

more and better exercise in a City like yours than in a. 

country place like thia. 	I especially dislike climbing 

and especially like sauntering along interesting streets., . 

In Rome I had an unexpectedly delightful time meeting 

some very- charmingVeople, apong them the Marcheria Viti di  

Marco, wife of an eminent professor at the University of Rime. 

With her I lunched and dined at the Orsini Palace where she 

lives, and to my amazement found her to be the • daughter of 

a New Haven girl, greatly admired in'my time at,Yale, whom I 

knew well, and whose father was in my college days especially 

.kind to me. 	This lady's maiden name was Dunham, the mother 

being a friend .of Sue Warner. I also met very pleasantly sun-

dry Italian Senators, Professors, men of letters, etc., in 

somewhat dist.lpated but got away in time to 

prevent any serious damage; am inclined to believe 

that it was all good for me. During the mornings I was, 

to please Mrifein the hands of Ezekiel, the ScuUtor, but 

the afternoOns and evenings were free, and I greatly enjoyed 

them. Were it not for the demands of society in Rome, that 
H 
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Professor Fiske--3. 

• . city would attract ms more'than any other. 
• A. 	. .Please give my very best regards to the Thaces and the 

Gettys. 

AM especially interested 4n your story of the verses 

and hope that you will be sure to send me a copy. 	Goodbye 

. and Heaven bless you. zorry that I cannot prevail on you to 

take the journey with me: if it turn-  out as pleasantly as that 

of last year 2at exactly the same tinm, you would certainly be 

much the bitter for it in every respect. 



devoted to pursuits similar 

bis own will be a favor most worthi-

bestowed and highly appreciated. 

remain, my dear Mr; President, 

:devoted to Economic studies, having 
. 	• 

-received his Doctorate and been a pupil 

of Brentano and others of note not 

only in Germany but in England. Heno 

visits the United States to continue 

his investigations, and anything that 

you can do to bring him into relations 



Ithaca N. 

•Mar. 1/, 1904. 

Nhb, 
" :77-7 ; 

f4 -4PV 

Dear Grandfather: 

I am forwarding t.o,.you. ,1 t 	r9P1 . A.AP• WRPhe 

Berlin and\two invitations. The wedding. invitatipp,is 

Gray of Buffalo whom Aunt -Helen will remember if-yau-,donot. Both 
tft? 

Ole and her daughter were in.BeTlinatthe 	w41.7-„tnro„Y,e4rs 

ago,- and Miss Gray sat next me at-the:Thanksgiving .pinher , 

•,Serhof.. 

'A letter from the Carnegie 'in,stio11441,41,1gtan_t/i40,§, 

that two books of the institution 'haVe:beeneent,you_to Ithaca by ex-

press, but the books have not yet arrived  

We are still having Winter with several inches of snow. In 

'case Mother is with you give-herT4my,lave. I wrote her .1.aet night to 

London .,When do you want me to tell people that you are returning ‘  
a 

to this country? With greeings from the,chapter, I, am always, 

AffectiOhately- yqurs 

I Le., Chalet,' 

• Matchi ;17 th.,,  1904 ; 

Professor and Mrs. E.P.Evans, 

La Tour de Peilz, 
. 	- 

Vevey, Svizzero. 

dear Friends,— - 

. Referring to your letter of March 5th 

I will bear in mind the matter regar'ding 
;,0 

Countesse Bothmer and do what is possible'. 

I note your kind remark regarding the 
.; 

German attack.. It'coincides with informa- 

tion received from von Poschinger a few 

days since at Nice, who told me • that the 

example of the Hqmbkrg paper had not been 

imitated by any other paper of the slightest 

7.0 

importance in Germany. 
>.■ 

kind: intervention in the 
4" 	 —‘g( 

feel sure,' was a decided 

Thanks for your. 
Vs!,-.  

matter , whicih,. 

,. • 
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. ' Ai to Doctor Barth , . t can hardly ulf 
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' • ' 	- 	• - ' 	• 	• 	' 	• ' 	
. 	, 	.. 	- 	. 	. 	• . 	. , 	••••deritand his course,. but it may be that he --.:•- .;- 

weighing 165 pounds, 	and in every way seems ,...::::::• 	"-„,-., --). ..,::-•;•,.. 1 .i,  ....."-...,:. 	•„-.--, • .:::„ " . ..,-... 1 .) ;..• . • .....,,,. 	,„:„ ,•,-,.: 	 i,.,-,,, .•.,..„. 
. 	, 	. . - 	- 	• 	:: . 	. :..- .. . 	. 	- 	•:. , ._ .,, ..„.. .. •,...••-• •.• '...., 	.,considered the attack beneath notice. ‘'. 	:." •• :•-:i.• 

to be 	a good substantial fellow. . , '... He is -• '•:,•.:,- 	. ,, ,,, ••• 	".• • • 	,...--,:.-, 	;••,, ,- 1•'•:",.i.-.;•,'•:.' - .:• , . 	..- -.,,,c,•'?" 	-,7-.,:::::1..-.-.).  t..;;;•••, ,c... •• ' .: 
• -f -. c 	• 	. I have just been passing a fortnig,ht -  • 

.;; • . new 	his "Zuniony.ear,, taking a general... - 
course of study preparatory to going into. 

a technical-school after graduation. • 
•• 	 . ; • i 	' 	: 
.k 

The rest of the :family are, so far ' 
: 

as can been seen, florishing, Karin keeping 
. 	• 	 . 	• 	• 	- 

up her German and acquiring French, Italian,'2,„, 
••" 	• 	:••• 

drawing and 'skill on the violin. 	She is • 
- 	 . 

a very independent. sort Of h-."bodyi tbtiti 
• •  

	

. will, I think, come out all right. : •• 	. 

• 
-,1 	My own plans are somewhat undetermined.' 

; 
. 

. My present idea is to take a short journey ' 
;•••.• 	 ..• 

: before long to Milan, Venice and Florence; 	' 
• 3 	 •••• 	: 	- 

and l then,should I go to America for the 	" 

- summer, I may possibly take a rapid journey- ' 
:.• 	 - 

.through Spain, catching the steamer at 

	

. 	• 	, 	- 	• 	•"` 	, 	: 	• 	 ; 

. Gibraltar The family are quite likely to , 

	

- 	 . 

remain on this side for a year longer,. and -,'", ,, 
'T-2f! 	 ; 	 " •• 

at Nice, my most important business being 

the care of a lame knee resulting from the 

carelessness of a bicyclist some seven 
. 	; 	• 	 . 

years ago at Berlin. • The treatment I on the 

whole, seems to have done me good. Fiske • 
• , 	 )::.; 

was with me also under care for his various 

ailments, which are about the same as ever: - 
. 	;L. 

The main cause, I fully believe, is that 	• 

he sits too much at his writing table and 
\ 

does not take any proper amount of exercise. 
h r,,, • •,",..: 	. 	 .t 

He has,also been here for a time with uS; 
,•• 	. 	 • 	; 

. and apparently enjoyed it, but has now re- 
c•-•• 	: 

turned to Florence. 
' 

You will be pleased to know that 	c. 
i ; 	 : 

-Clara, who .came over to escape the very 	•• 
-1. I.= 	 11; 

setrere .  American winter, is now with us and 
, 	• i.s;. ;;. '; 	 t 	 J. 

; K.  in greatly improvea health. Her two , 



3 

•••• 

;;- 

	

;• greatljr to .do ao, .since. there . ..are 	 i-3 
. 	t .•• 	• 	 . 	 ; • 	,••• ,+ 	••.i••• • c 	• . ,.••••• •• • • 	• 	••• ,•••/ 1-?;•• `; .7),:•1 

things which attract me there..'„ 
• ; 	 ;•• 	 •••• 	 •••" 	• i■ 

•"-:•AB 	 Aar I  it disheartens and,: 

••••• disgusts me, for I think it might'have 

beeri adcedsily avoided with a little corn- 
. 	. 	 • I - 	 • 	 I .2 

. mon sense on both sides arid especially on 

the'part of Russia; • and that each of the', 
.• 	; 	 , 	 •:. 

nations concerned might have received all:, 
• . 	• 	 '; • 	 .• 	 • 	 • 	 : 	 -••• 	 ‘4.  

• that it needs;-.Russia for aCcess to; 

. • •.Pacl.fic «and Japan for her 
• I, 	 -..(;••• 	 :••• 	 ; 4  

. .rt seethe to na that ,1 could name a dozen 
j. 

.- 	 • 	 1 • • ti 	
1) 	• 

men, any two of whom could.have sat down .. 
•• . 	 • 

in any little back parlor and arranged the 
; 	 •:••••.: 

.• Whole matter satisfactorily to both parr'' 
:.; 	 ',)`•,;;L 	 ■-• ,:1'; • V 	3 	 t"- 	 ) 	 It , 

ties and to the world at large.. • ' 	"'• 

.„ Matters .here are 

	

A. 	 . -7: 	 • 	
_ 	 . 

the winter has been much less.. pleasant than 

those of the previous italf dozen years on . 
.3'...fi4i' c''': 	 ,:;..4 ;13' 	V: 17. •i': 	• • ' 	t '''• ••;•,- *: :,. •1: $•-; 	' .. •• I, •  : ..), + ; 1. t ''. 	e*.•  ... 	V t.,  •'.• 

. account Of rain and clouda t  but we are hopili ..„ . , - •• forthei: :best . .:'..1 ,With - aIlr'good \ vii Blies. to You 
. both,-. I remain, 

- - ., • 4  ' ' Yours 
 

faithfully....-'1'-‘-'-'''''' ..r.,--% '.-: . ',7„ ,,, --i , ,: ,,, --, _feel sure,' was a decided help.. , 	; : : 	, t,1 , ..,.. . 	 , 	 . 	, 
, 

. 	 • 	 ..... • • -.., 	, 	.... . 	 •., 	. 	..., 

	

Anierica until next year, though I dislike -,..r-,. .,;„. ,  ,....„:- 

	, . 	. 	. 
• ;-‘7. 	!,-,- 4?.... -..27,-., ,..... 	i:..:.... - • 	..," 	, 	'1-.-....:•,,, ?:. 	l•-;.-„,:i, 	,,.‘.', 1 	4 ., j 	t- • ■ 	' 	' 	' 	''' 	' 	 ' 	 I 	 I . 

.• : 	 :'. .: 	 .4•1-'t t.,..,.,4s.••••-..,:31:2Fittle.A..a.V.r»4'.1.,,;5414.1n.nt::4•44.11.1•14;•-•xcary;ttrzie•atever.e...*,,,,,,liv-13•••••..:1-,....a.-4.,..•.....i.....,....4....,:.•,,....4.....................;...-. .. 
• • 	 . 

,,..-!.:L 	• •,...,•,. P .: .7 	 -7,1 „,: 	 ':. 	• .. ;,,, 	 .' ..21';;;•".; 	 .t ..'; 	 ,••.',;',: :5.1, 1:',i 	 •: te .'•:. 	 .s,.: ;.:•..,,,. ■:= 7r, !„.te.,;3• ;  ,;2.,,•.  ''.'.;', '„ 

. . • ‘Nt.a;. 
. 	 3 . 	

• 	 „ , • 

• ; 	 -•° 	 " 	
• 	 ■ 	 • • • 	 • 

• • 	 r,1 	 - 1.• :Le 	• ; 	 : 	 • 	 ;•.•• 	 ••••• rf" 	 .;'• • 	 , 	 ; 	 J. 

• • 

• ••••••, 	 • 	 . 	• 	, 	 , 	 , 	 •• 
, 	 •• 

, 	 • 	 • • 
	

• .
.: 	

, 	
' 	 • 	 . 

• • 

'ilifinted"by .any other paper or the 	 sligriuest 
CI 

importance 	Gernaany. 	Thanks for your.. 
• ;,,.• 	• 	, • 	1 	44'7* . 	', 	

. • 

kind: intervention in the matter, which, 
• f 	

• 

§ati444 

4944# oai 
pat Zi4 

easittmt., Se1144-yrilim 

A4f44e Mae* 

. g&td wormy,. 

404 At (lg.& &Jot 

tii# hi, /via Ay,'" 
Pftadh. 11L14,iduay 

404 4041.4, 

64 /e x of 	,A444 
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PECI 	 EILTA 

008 4.XSENEOA STREET 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

March 21; 1904.: 

The Honorable Andrew D. White, • 

Dear Sir: 

In case of,a vadancy in the position 

of Private Secretary to yourself,Afassure you 1,should deem it a favor ..:- 
-if yoU would consider me an applicant for that . position. Not knowing 

whether you are contemplating 4 return to America n.the Spring, I,am 

taking the liberty of writing this letter in lieu of an application in 
• 1;_ 

personi4nd also to anticipate any change you may make in your secretary-

ship if you return.. 
I.shall gradUate from Cornell University in Jurie of this.year 

with the degree of A.5.: As regards my work as a stenographer,i.feel 
competent to do what you might require of me.; Besides a year spent in 

_ 
a School where:mi,t4me was devoted exclusively toPhohography and Type-

writing, - I,have served as a stenographer in .a Surrogate's Court. Any 

speedup to 150 words per minute Ican take readily with oCcasional ac- , 
celerations to a higher rate., 

I.am especially desirous of a position of that naturepAhinking 

that it will greatly aid me after - my . coui4e here.: Moreover, it is a 

position whioh I:think my tastes would well fit me for. As being a per-

son known to us in Common, I.can best refer you in regard to my-fitness 

fOr the place, to Mr. 11..S. Albee whom I.think was once with.you and 

, 
' 

• 

n - 

''• 

40' 

• .. 

• 



-wh-O—is now of Mayville,'North Dakota. 

l.realize that I,have no claim upon your.time butl.should. 

certainly.appreciate an answer from you in regard to the matter.: 

Very respeotfully yours, 



, 



OLD TELEPHONE NO.67, 
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ANDREW S. WHITE, 

EDWARD C. RYAN, 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
15 WHITE BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N,Y, 

Syraeuse. N.Y., March 21, 1904. 

Hon.,AHdrew D. 
Le—Ohalat le 

.Alassio 

.11y Dear tIn-cle 

White /  

Italy. 

Andrew:- 

. , 4 

ff%  

)3T/l/e/a/r,7 4/h g‘ 	 1 
11 

:271, LUL W71417‘. 

4.-Z-z-W `/4 ///z/A Q7<at-7 

iy‘r‘,a 17z-4, 

Your letter from Nice is at hand end I note • - 

with pleasure your iluroveleent from the injuriee received by a 

collision with a bicyclist. 

note what you say.. with reference to clouds on the horizon. 

Probing into the affairs of the American Exchange National Bank 

as attorney for one of the stock-holders, for whom we seek to hold 

the of:ficers of the -Bank 'personally responsible for all of the debts 

in order to save his stock from assessment and his deposit, has 

given me an insight into this institution, . and Many connected with 

it, and it would seem as if the weight of a straw would cause a 

collapse. We are Proceeding fearlessly, and you might say Possibly 

to extreres, as the Principle on which we are workim: is not to 

compromise with crime. This has always been a principle' that has 

guided President Roosevelt, and it appeals to me as sound. I enclose 

herewith copies of letters just dictated to the Deputy Co=troller 

of the Currency, and to the Secretary of the Treasury; also a copy 

of questions sulemitted by us to the officer in charge of the Bnnk. 

These letters do not half tell the story. While we he -ee not been 

able to get at the facts so that we ern say that we know them to be 

true, I do not believe that any statement made can be in any ray 

shaken, and I was told by Frederick W. Barker, Cashier of the First 

2'Tetional Bank and member of the Clearing House CoDrittee., who ex- 

r 
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ANDREW S. WHITE, 

EDWARD C. RYAN, 

OLD TELEPHONE NO.67. 
NEW TELEPHONE NO.87. 

CABLE ADDRESSWHITEANDr 

I 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WI-4ITE & RYAN, 
lb WHITE BUILDING, 

SY RACUSE,N.Y. 

amined the American Exchange National Dank about one year ago, that - 

I have not told one-tenth of the story. I wish exceedingly that I 

could have at-  this time your advice, and also the advice of Mr. 

Beld:D-n; ris I seem to be, with a few, strlilig in behalf of justice 

against a multittde, relying solely on my own wits to combat many 

of the mOst -not..1.1 mon in the corn -unity. I will be much interested 

to get 3ro7 views on the whole question at an early date, and •trust 

that you will take such action direct with -Washington as you think 

wise. 

With ',7Andest regards to all , I remain, 

Faithfully yours, 

P.S. Leslie M. Shaw is Secretary of the Treasury. F.P. Kane is 

Acting De -nUty Comt7'oller .  in 7?lace of Wm. B.•Ridgeley. Van7ranken 

is the representative of the :Comptroller of the Currency who ex-

amined the Bank. and close. - it., We are ashing . these questions in 'be-

half of istoch-holde:rs, who at a recent meeting aT)ointed a Cc.,:r.iiiittee, 

Dr. Charles J. Walch, Chairman, who were chargod rrith• the duty Of-

ascertaining . the-facts, the true cndition of the 13an:-:, etc. I .  and 

report to the meeting to be held on the 24th. 

Yours, 

A.S.W.  

%evacuee. R IX*, Mareh 21, 19040 

Eon. P.P. Kane. 
Acting & Deputy ConPtToller. 

71eP.sur7 riel)artr,ont. 
wanhingt on, D00. 

Dear 0i r:- 

meloso horewith 	or of quefitions lubmitt9e, to :tr. 

VanVranken to-day by um as attorneys fo7 a stook-holAer, Preeleriek 

0. Smith, also for Dr, Oharleis J. Walsh, ftld otl'mT,I bad a tnIlz 

171th Ur, ffalph this morning. and 110 wnt togetrar to afte 00nC:ressman 

Driscoll. 'The raeottnz on the 14th 'lin find'ua with 	'. :t•3 in- 

finimition that is aut1ent4o Vs 'awe nO facts upon 'Ihich re can as 

Yet make 04100t0 Men Pr. VanlfraMen to aet* Prom wha.we are told, 
P 

It seem tø uo as if tPolloy a0mtndad the conootarent of every im,... 

portmt faetf. Yet the condition of the Ban%i so Letorioura that 

the inforMntion obtained 'upon the streKA corners soont to hare the 

vorce of truth,' WS vre informed this morning that shortly befere 

'the clone of the Ban% Manning 0. Palner drow a draft as an ornicer 

of the Adamant neater Comimv for ebea 0,000. on tho ac;lount of . 

said Company in the AMel/C211 Exchengi National Dank: that said 

Plaster Conrany had no balanee in said Banl: at the Um, 1:11t thftt ae 

President ,of said Ben%, said Palmar lAid naid draft dralln lyvhimeelf 

es treasurer of said Plaster 0cmany. 

. we ars oleo informed tit t 	 loaned to tnizi Palmer in- 

tereete. sUm eetinated tO be in tho neighborhOod, 	U00,000., a 

portion of it having be loMed to Unnning C. Paltaar, 1:11.1‘ President 

of ths,  Bank, part to his brother, A.17, Palmer, and. 77art to another, 

brother liVing in the State of 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Deor 

I. 	 ° As attorneyv ter Fredo'olch 1 0  Snith„ a stocX.hcl(VIr in 

the AParican ExchanEo Nhtionsi 	%ad also in behalf of others, 

vhohave t ,1:-!.(d lAth us„ 	doul:Pe to aas: 0 12 rou tne rW-1 0' , Jr% 
questiono: 

1, The .mount of tiJe tond or riming 0 0  Palmer, tho nnEo or the 

GOmPAnr, and vlkother or not you hrive notif5.od tht:). lon-rtny thnt they 

Thie: mounter the bond or Grahzin K. Betts, the na!lo of the 

Oormaliy avIng the bow ii vhethur or not rou hnve nctificd nen 

thfat,  you Ylro:5ose to hold the in tile Tyont of n itefmlito 

3, Am you in posseusion o1 facts showing thf3t rrolnini:', C. :Palmer 

1izN3 violated OA crimintil law, 

4 1  Are you in -,00f;ohfyion of facts tring-to shotr thnt , ‘annlng 00 
Pclral 	norm-inlay liable; if so, to what extenV 

5, Are von tr *,:mrtosoion LoV facts vhiahmake a prim ftImin case 

of cricie kninat Gmh&I K. Betts? 

C $  ATC you in posnossion of facto rhich v11.I hold Grahnn 

Batt 1 ,orsona1ly liable; if ao, to whAt limit' 

7, linz ft record be,4' ,nlit of the proavcqingi of t] ..n. ..card of 

LI:rooters, rvl if" Go, io it In your oluirEee 

8, IT 	a reacrd ifl:Kept oC CfN, proceodine of the Dino -milt 

aocALittee„ ana if so, is it in yol,:t11, 

21, Who t.mc 	delitora 	L.nnk„ and. in qhat a: ,0Invto is 

each one liable? What endorsemsnts, collateral security, eto,„ has 

the Balik to seoure theoe 

10,1t relations, if any, InTro the officers 07 to aire0tOrD of 

th4 bRa with any or el of the aohtoTs? 

11, Is Grahm i ,  Botta otill one of your annistants? 

1, IS the stenographer, as rePorted l  a gpy for 'Innning C. 
Palmer and Graham R. Dotts, or la oho ono in 'Atom youve -oonfidence?_ 

■•••••■•■••‘1,1,Lugo..Ula 	 .64 

C, Sure _j 

Syracuse, Nao, "Rrah 21, 1904. 

Mr. Jeziah VanVrah%en, 
WrWaso, NIT. 

^ 

We are alio informed this mornilig thnt Albert P. Fowler, at-

torney for Mr, VanVranIzen, is COnneated by marriage to Graham K, 

Bette, tLe oashier, whib l ifo is reported, is a defaulter in the!: am 

0100,000, or more. 
We are aleo informad thlo norning t;lat aaid Pal!v and Bette 

loans made; that the res73on4ib1 Ity of the borrower 

thst he could cW:Cer ao sool it were of no tm 

thst 	-41100-0 ref.13)(;));Iir )iiity 	nnvestioned Wad 

edge as collateral and 'Vho wlre valSble Cus tom. 

mors to t21i) Brml: were refused lo 

fOT eXaMP10 9  ton ft poor groae named STmar, in tY,4 si,mt or *17'0 000 . 

from whom it le at }3( 	obtained h10 groseries vithaut ohMe. 

SPGOT 1J5 nceq in t%o -ands of a receivers 

I wil1 o re7n 	0 you M. VOnVrann t w rep17 

soon oi Teoeived. 
Wary rool)ectnilly yov.TN„ 

••• 

The Andrew Dickson Whi 

' 

exaoted graft for 

or the oonateral 

portanee to talepg 

who offered guilt 

to ry almtions ae 

0 7 4 7 7 2 
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obtajned n lona fran the - 
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It is reported t0 un'thot the stenograMer now in your employ repOrts 

everything that is said or do no to Itr *  Palmer and Ur* Betts, ts 

thie in your - opinion true? 

13 * ,  Do you nr7poseto7,ntain Pr* .  IlettS„ f11( if 00, Nrhat are 

yam,  reasons for so doing? 

. 14, If' the. otenegrallter is net One whom you Itnevr ,to be feithria 
t. you, do you propose toorotntn her *  and if 80, wt io your reason 
forso doing? 

• 15 *  Is it true tliat arnhlw K, Detto me sent by tbo direotors 

of the Ba4 to vor% oat a dial% or:n304 000**  OT thereabouts*  from 

the AO* 	Rteg* 00* * 'sna'Aid eaid Bette thereUpon 'Procure the 

officers oteald Wells Comary to vote hlm a staary of about i)200, 

rtz nonih*  ano. 	ho thereafter instead of roaming enid debi Of 

030 000 *  increase it 1n about trio ma ofg$00 0 000 ? 

10, Did the Olmotors ?mow of the increased loons to this 

concern eter Betts had bneri Rent aown to the Wells Company to 

nfter the interests of the Banh? If ao *  the nnmes of the 

qlrectors that know of it? . 

17 *  If not* how did Mr. Botts hide the facto from ther? 

18 1c; it true thAt c  the 13an1 has lo 	t to difrerent members 

of the Palmer fargly ovor 41009 000? 
19 0  In it true thnt Pannin 0* Palmerohortly befOre-th/D close 

of the Bank, drew an overi.d.rnft on behalf of the Adamant Piaciter 

Company an an eMeer of onid Comvany *  and did be pay the 03100 ael 

the President of the American TINchange National Bank? 

20 *  Is it true that ?,r *, Cowing has boon made receiver 	 

of the Spearlgrocory Company? 

21 1  Do the records show Mint Ht. Cowing as a direotor vie0 in 

any ray connected with the maRing of this loan *  m any loan to 

SPeari-or his bretde6 egggr ? 

22*  will you give us the nmes of the stook—holders of the Rank? 

, 

23 *  Will you 
	ve us the. tri. 	0 -  t';. , r. • (IP 	 th( .  

it true t414 5:t Albert P. Powler t  wito 13 nottng afa Your 

1w:a advleort  J.E1 oonneotod by itirntl,. Ree) kIt Cirtlittel * net tie 

Win you (Ave us z42.1 of the Mots oonneoted iTith every 

trama(tion that in in viol.:'tion 	/Int ionel IFI:11%:1  rtr, 2V3i.7 

n0 0  A, lt • t oc 11 trineom of oton17. 	durtn the 1.pnt :veal% 

tho 	(.1- " 	t•nnofror POO. T.%e transos, 

o',C7 to Jt - 11efrof 1  nna ir0 1ot 7.y.rnronni t  no '1 ,,cits 	eir- 

ourfltmees nlonNrAINIr t1.1 trnnenotion. 

27 *  Xs 'it 	fRet .th.pt-Gahan 	Det't0 

loan 11,7cohrxig3 nntiont7i1 ilon1,7. 	kri Oa), 

•n.0_•  that ;,;als1 1(t t. obtrAnel. flve Olar6s-. 

00. 1  and wolf:led perlent ri(yrU 	is on 

in. obtaining Vv. /oars., rrml ne,:1 ,011%, .fT10. th-t •otts I 1114eot.. mos 

on Rocsount Of - 1.inld five rihartm 	ot0;67.z rs7,-; . .ohivT.6(3. 	to Trait 

Lone; on the bons of tIle 7.7. 01ee1analc%., 	tho Itzriam 

77.n33 -: ,nge !1ltionnl Dnnk ovor veoavedt 	 from 1t4 If. 

not, 7.7117 not? 

28, Do you %now tN) rit1or 	>irGra'zim K. :lotto 1311:11 to R.114 
	„ 

Cornwell Co * ? If so t  !-.indly 	a1 of 	facto within your 

%nowIedge.. 

BekTootrtaly frubIrd.tte:3, 1  

Villite 	Rsran t  At torneys t , 

0 

, 	• . 
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estroye.d.. 

flight filled me 

this morning all. 

evident that such 

d by "The Teiograph" 



:e .at 

In any caøe, We are greatly minded to 

take tii little excursion within a few 

days, if the weather shall turn out well. 

One thing more. It spoo to be de-

cided now that the  

year longer, but 

about the ratiot:. :44n4e1:

▪  

Have about 

o. 	AMOriCa.. 

 made 

up my mind to øtart from here the .  'Pat. of 

April and Etke::;:t ei.. nterVeri.mg time in a. 

j ourney to Gibraltar....714 Maraeillea, San 

Sebaetian, Burgos, Madrid, Granada, sev,11.3: 

Huger with me. Why not  

'ence ortainl  

teartily on 

8 p, 	nis 

our 	est pr 
7  

add to receive 	Gi 

o Mr. cannon when you meet him ii 

iui that hens - !.'C.er 	 8:6 m 

ro*ing off a port  

arneas. My ownexei 

e to congratulate him- 

o n us zro,urs'e:If .:?:; ',.:we 	ravel-::: . 61O*Iy. an • 
.eesily, and 	 new word to 

., 	 U....as well as:to m 	hi 	this• 

stri 	 here 

'9 
Ours. 	thful 
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Dec. 3Mst Ei-q.Allen-& Son 
London. 

%AL — 

rie tricayA4 

Enclosing draft for 10 
pounds and asking for state-
ment of my account as it 
now stands. 

PO o'z-c-i1/2-  
r12, 

AL--& •1, e 
a 

9— I 

Wishing him Happy New 
Year, and referring to the 
good time at his home. 
Speaking of pos.,ible trips 
through the winter, and 
wishing that he and Tiffany 
could come over together 
and go around Sicily with 

me. 	Referring to Adminis- 
tration's handling of Panama 
question satis' to my think-
ing. Referring to Munger's 
article, but advising that 
I cannot share his optimism 
regarding the Roman Catholic 
Church. 	Asking if he had 
read the "Ruin of Ed' in 
Ireland"--McDonnell and 
also the "Priest & People 
in Ireland"--McCarthy. 

an. 2nd. Mrs.Haniilton.White, • 
10 White Building, 

Syracuse, Yew York 

Jan. 2nd And' S. White, 
Syracuse ,NY. 

NINETEEN . HUNDRED AND FOUR_ 

Jan. ist Gustave Grassmu6k, 	Thanking him for the 

C/6 Americ .:,n Embassy, ''Berline illustrated papers, 
Berlin. 	 and telling him I would be 

glad to have him send me 
anything he thinksinter-
esting, also would like to 
see occasionally a copy 
of the Vassche Zeitung 
and Local Azeiger. 

Jan. 1st Pf.Geo. P. Fisher, 
Hillhouse Ave., 
New Haven Conn. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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20 

Dec. 30 Pf.Dr.E.P.Evans, 
(see pg.._7) 

19 

Referring to my presious 
letter and telling him if 
it will be diffl-cuIt-for him 
to secure the "Caligula" etc, 
thatI can do so from Berlin. 
Advising that unless he thinks 
samething had best be answererd 
regarding the Berlin attack 
on B's article, it had better 
be left alone etc. 

. Referring to wedding and 
expressing Pleasure at its 
successful "come off", etc. 
Regretting that she is de-
termined to sell, and ::iving 
her reasons-  why the invest-
ment is safe and should be 
1%.tained by her for herself 
and for her children. Advis-
ing that I think Andrew's 
management is good. Telling 
her, however, that if she 
insists upon sellingL.Would 
unite with Horace K. in 
purchaaing the property, 
but not at more than its 
actual value. 	Assuring her 
that while entering upon such 
a transaction it would be 
that she must understand I 
care not under any circum-
stances to "drive A hard• 
bargain" or "to make one 
dollar" in the matter and 
have advised Andrew S. 

Advising her again not to 
sell. 

Ref6rring sell by Ade. of 
her share in the W'Building. 
stating my advice to her 
and telling him that under 
no considerations would I 
agree to a "hard bargain" 
etc. Asking him as to• 

Jan. 1st Rev.Theoddre Munger,DD 
Prospect St. ,New Haven 

Conn. 	• 

Referring with praise 
to his late article in 

. the Atlantic Monthly, but 
advising that I cannot 
share his optimisiam in 
regard to the Roman Ch' 
Referring to Bagot's. 
"Casting of Nets", McDon- 

nnell's "The Ruin of Ed' 
in Ireland", and McCar-
thy's "Priest & People 
in Ireland". Advising 
I think Dr.Newman Smith 
wrong in his ideas regard 
ing the Panama question, 
and wishing I could hear 
Ms predecessor, Dr. Bacon 
on the Bogotas. 



Jan.4th-- Bureau du N.Y. -Herald, 
. 4 49 Avenue de L'Opera; 

Paris, France. 

Jan.4th. Messrs.WeberBttchhanlung, 
Margrafen Str., 

Berlin. 

whether or not some person 
like Mr. Barnes would be 
the proper one to appraise 
the building, as AdOz seems 
r,10 think $150,000 is too 
little. As to ways and 
means, telling him I pre-
fer mortgage, if possible, 
as this would be better for 
me on various accounts--- 
such as Will, etc. 
Hoping to receive the 
Annual statement from Jos' 
Advising that nothing had 
been heard regarding the 
papers that had been orderdd 
from America..Joseph was tekd 
to attend to the matter, ask-
ing And' S. to take -Ilatter 
in hand. , 

-Sending P.O. for 
35 Franks to pay for 
_Herald s_for_fi-ve mos., 

--t;omffencing_Dec.287th4 -  
1903 and ending June 
24tn, 1904.--as per 
their bill of Dec.31st. 

Advising that the 	• 
amount for paper, etc., 
which was ordered through 
the U.S.CondUl had been 
paid to Alassio P.O. an ,  
requesting him to adtise 
regarding receipt. 

Jan. 4th Dott.Giacomo Peroni,_ 
Pr.all'Univ. di Torino, 

Torino, Italia. 

Asking him not to publish 
any Embassy chapters dn 
their present condition; 
that I will send the re-
vised copies at once if 
necessary, telling him of 
the change re,:arding the 
unfortunate condition 
of Consular service, etc., 
advising that I think there 
will be only ximaxt four 
chapters. 	Telling him 
to . cabal me "White, Alas-
sio, Italy, "send first" or 
"Send first and second" as 
case may be. 

Asking him for his 
exact address inorder to 
send him copies of my 
larpi articles and telling 
him that I hope they are 
to be the first chapters 
in a book "The W'fare of 
Humanity with Ecc'ism".but 
of course nothing definite. 

Thanking her for the 
book, and telling her 
what an influence. it 
should be. • 

Ordering some books 
and papers. 

8ilse's Military novel 
Book on leading 
members of Parliament. 
Subscribe for the 
"Local Anzeiger" daily 
also XXX "Die Woche" 
for two months. 
Speeches - by Combes 
with Prefece by 
Anatole France. 

Asking him to add to 
list of previous Order 
quidde tractate, anci 
samples of speeches of 
'Richter and Bebel 

Jan. 4th D.B.Purinton l etc.etc., 
West Virginia Univ' 

Morgantown,W.Va. 

Inclosing letter to 
Mr. Baldwin, and asking 
him to deliver. The 
letter to Baldwin was 
invitation to Sunday 
luncheon. 

Thanking him for the in-
vitation to address the 
students of the Unlit' next 
Commencement, but refusing 
on account of "doing duty . 
in another part of our 
country" should I "arrive 
at date mentioned". 
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Jan. 8th. 

Jan. 6th Brown:Shipley &CO., 
Pall Mall, London. 

Asking them to return 
receipt signed 

by Mrs. White, which 
the American house 
said would be gladly .  
done. 

Asking them to send 
copies of recent speech-
es of Bulow and Bebel 
in Chancellor's Imperial 
Parliament. 

Enclosing a bill from 
Liberty & Co. for "1 
White hat-'-cleaning and 
curling feather" amount 

and asking them 
to pay this bthll sending 
receipt to me, and making 
any-charge they thought 
proper for services. 

Acknowledging his 
letter 24th, and telling 
him of the compression 
of the chapters. Tel-
ling him that some of 
'the chaps would leave 
in short time. 

Asking why Mr. Gilder 
does not run over to 
Italy. 

Jan. 8th. George W. Iialdwin,Esq., 
Grand Eotel Royal, 

San Remo, Italy. 

Jan.7th. "Rev.&111Irs.Alexander Robertson, 
ChB Struan, Ponte della Salute, 

Venice, Italy. 

Jan.7th 	Francesca .-Ferrella, 
Napoli-Museo, 

NapolL, Italia. 

Thanking them for 
Ne- Year's greet-
ing, and referring 
to Mrs. R's article 
and suggesting 
that she ou-ht to 
give more about 
Venetian Folklore. 

Advising him that 
we had forwarded 
Lire 31.60 to 
pay bill for 
books. 

Telling how glad we 
that he is coming to 

, luncheon on Sunday. 

Asking for a line or 
t o in regard to Chapel, 
especially the pulpit, 
and asking for any phote 
graphs, if there be new 
ones.Telling him Prof. 
Burr will pay bill. 

a Monsieur 
M.Emile Levasseur, 

Member of the Institute 
of France,. 

24 Rue Monsieur le 
Paris, France. 

Wishing him a 
happy New Year and 
to his family also. 
Speaking of the 

prince l place,here at Alassio 
and. telling him of 
expected return to 
America in May. 
Referring . to  his 
visit .  to Berlin and 
expressing regret 
that it was not:dur-
ing my stay. - Speak-
ing'also of the 
visit of myself to
U.S. last Summer and 
my;ratification at 
the progress in 
American Universities. 

Jan.9th 

Jan 9 ;q1 	Mra.Robertson,' 
PonCe'DIIaSalute, 
7eCa' Stratinfi Venice . , Italia 	Hoping she would 

give us more of the Italian 
Folklore. 

Frank H.Mason, Esq., 
Con.Gen.U.S., 

Equitable Gebatd, 
Berlin, Germania: 

Jan. 13th Mrs.C.W.Nel ,)berry, 
Ithaca. 

Asking if he had 
found the letter fror,  
John Hay relative ta:!1 
my resignation. 

Aoki holiday letters, 
and -the diary.Referping 
to Baldinis visit,etc. 

C) 7 4 7 8 3 



Jan. ,14th 

—HoPi,ng to revievsrall the 
articleto; he has sent 
and write More fully on them 
later,Telling him that my 
next article will deal 
with Thomasius. 

Telling him that I think 
he would be A good Sec' at 
the Hague Arbitration•Court. 
Sugesting that he write Judge 
.Asser. 

Acknowed ing his letter 
-Jan.lst relative to the 
speech at .  Yale, noting type 
is still set and hoping that 
Dr.Whiton will have the 
changes madd-as previously 
sug , ested. Referring to 
Mr. Baldwin's visit. 
Speaking of success of "Out-
look" and expressing amaze-
Jient to note position of 
Yale professors. 

Advising that I cannot 
contribute anything on the 
question in France. Speaking 
of wonderful speeches of 
Combes, with Anatole France's 
introduction.• 

Asking for a stateylent of 
studies for the coming 
year, and advising him 

put wost of his time 
on math and Latin, and 
to read the , est English 
novels---Hawthorne especially 
Advising him that bills 
for his expenses should be 
"OK'dn.by-him and sent to 
A.S.W. 

Acknowledging transcripts 
of stubs and asking for an 
estimate of the ordinary 
living expenses at Ithaca 
so as to compare -them with 
European expenses. 

Jan. 19th Messrs.GebrIeder Arons, 
No.34 , Mauerstra.,_ 

Berlin. Telling him that Dr.  
Whiton would send to him 
copies , of Yale speech, and 
asking:him to keep them. 
Enclosing an order for the 
"Outlook" as we have two 
and asking him.to dispose 
of it. 

Telling him how to get 
the chapters now being 
prepared if desired at once. 

Suggesting that he look 
over all the property and 
see whether it is full safe 
in case of fire.Suggesting 

,the putting of firesescapes 
in the Greyhound building. 

As.kthg for statement of ac-
count.• 

Telling them the books 
ordered some time since 
had not yet arrived, and 
asking him to send them 
soon .  as possible. 

Enclosing him a list 
,others(copy will be found 
. in files) 

Relative to call of Prof. 
John Fiske to Cornell. 
Advising him that Mr.Fiske 
had been considered but thilt 
he had never been called; 
that the University could 
not give him a position 
he ought, to have had, etc-
Giving him a history of 
the matter. 

Expressing delight at 
knowledge that he is writing 
a history of Venice, speaking 
of my intereit in Sarpi. 

an 14th, Publishers of the nfttlook" 	Telling them that I had sent 
(address above) 	 Prof. Burr the order for 

Outlook to be Sent else-
where. 

_ 
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Berlin. 

Ackl•his letter of-z 
7th. Referring to the 
present•Embassador at 
Berlin and his beautiful 

. house. 	Referring to 
lull in enthusiasm for - 
the President, but Saying 
that his good qualitipS_ 
should get him in' again; 
that the - Amer' people 
would probbly not accept 
a man at the hand. of - 

. Hill or , Gorman. 	°they 
stands .  no chance, but ix-. 
pressing admiration of
Gray of'Del.. 

Advising him I have copy 
of my Sarpi I can send if he 
will give me his address., 	. 
Asking him to come to Alassio 
at any time and find a wel-
come. 

Ack' his letter December 
30th. Advising that I am 
not anxious to publish 
the articles on Sarpi in 
permanent form;- better wait 
until T  can bring some 
other chapters.and submit ' 
them when come over in 
the Spring. 

Thanking him for his 
"Die Woche" and telling 
him that I am now subscribing 
for the above and for 
the "Lokal Anzeiger" 
Suggesting that he write 
George Boldt of Waldorf 
Astoria r garding a position. 

Referring to his new work-
establishment of a daily paper 
in London, and wishingwiim 
well, etc. Advising him that 
reprint from Review of R. 
had not yet come to hand. 

Asking him not to publish 
EMbassy-chapters in form 

' in which he now has"them. 
Telling him how to wire for 
them, if needed instantly. 

.Enclosing a clipping from 
the L9ndon.Times relative 
tosome . books on Art . 

Refer-ing to Baldwints 
death and the distribution 
of his estate---Ack ,  his 
letter Jan. 7th. 	Asking 
for the account in a "aittle. 
book" as previously sent. 
also asking him to ask Joseph 
to send a ttatement of securi-
ties with their value. 

- 
hoping he will read articles 
on Sarpi. Referring to 
the'Life of "Charles Oames 
Fox •and advising him to read 
it . 	It throws insight 'in- 
to Much corruption.  in England, 
and a knowledge of it may 
help hiM: In-.handling present 
questions. Referring also 
to Lord Mahon's History of 
England. 

Jan. 19th His Ex' John B. .ackson 
Legation of USA, 

Athens, Greece. 

Jan. 19th Gustave.Grassmuck,. 
Hotel Deutsches Haus& 

Lubberman im Spreewald,. 
.Germania. 

Jan. 19th F.Valcott Jackson,Esclp 
65High Street, 

Newark NewjJersey. 

Thanking him for the fruit 
sent just befoFe sailing and 
explaining the delay in ack'' 
the kindness:' 
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Jan. 20th Albert Shaw l Esq., 
Office of Rev' of Rev' 

Yonkers,N.Y. 

Jan. 26th Brainard H. Warner, 
Con' USA, 

Leipsig, G - rmania. 
Jan. 26th 

pres.D.J:Jordan,LLD, 
(above) 

Jan. 20th Wilson L. Gill,Esq., 
340 West Duval St., 

Gen antown, Pa. 

Jan 20 	.:*rs.FTlir.Houston, 
72 Knesebeck Str., 

Berlin. 
Jan. 20th h.Percival Dodge,Esq., 

c/o American Embassy, 
Berlin, Germania. 

Jan.20th Wiliam Loeb l Esq., 
Sec'toPres' of USA, 

Washington,D.C. 
Jan. 20th Prof.Dr.W.Fiske, 

- (above) 

Jan.20th Julius Chambers, Esql, 
Lotus Club, 

• Nev' York City. 
Jan. 20th Krs. D.C.GilSman 

Acknowledging papers 
and expressing hopes for
.success of his plane 

Thanking him for his 
letter regarding Dr.Waldeck 

.Referring to trip to Nice, 
and expressing hopes that 
very soon we may be together., 
Thanking him for Papal cards/ 

Thanking him for papers 
„regarding Elk Lake 	. 

Referring to the resigna- 
tion df her husband, and 'hop,, 
We shall see more of each 
other as a consolation. 

Thanking him .  for his little, 
book,'and.expressing ,es-
pecial pleasure in rdading 
the part referring to the 
"Conhunion of Saints". 

• Referring to the change of 
title page. Expressing hope 
that the degrees of English 
and Scotch colleges he added,•. 
giving him.. a history of the case 
so he could see why the change 
is desired;- also advising him 
how I desire them printed. 

Ack' letter Dec.26th. Advising 
that when I go td Ithaca I shall 
look for his "Grotius" in the 
Library. 

Regretting that Prfs..Marx and 
Smith .could see way to coning to 

Speaking of His call of 2tth 
Century. Speaking of my belief 
in "bricks and mortar", and to 
the work of Thomas Jeferson 
at Charlottesville,Va. 

Referring to his book on ,Muni- 
, cipal Gdvernment and hoping he ' 

will bring it.up to date. 

Ack' and referring to his treatise 
and expressing interest in Lt. 

Jan. 20th Andrew W. .Newberry, 	 Referring to cencert at 
Psi Upsilon. Gh.house, 	Buffalo. Hoping he is againg 

CU. 	 at work 	Ack8 his letter 
' of Dec.23rd. 

Referrin to Ptoft James 
Hall, and his possible 
connection with C.U. 

Jan 20thProf.Dot. G.Peroni, 
6 Via Lungo Po l Torino,Italia.Referring to Sarpi articles 

and advising the sending 
of a copy of the first and 
that the second would be 
sent. 	Referring to his 
coming to America for the 
St.Louis Expo. and advising 
that I will give him letters 
euhen he informs me as to 
his departure. Hoping he 
will, visit Ithaca. 

Jan. 20th Francis W. Haksey,E sq., 
(JO D.App' 4 Co., 

436 5th Ave.,L CITY. 

Asking what had been done as 
regards Catholic girls at CU: 
did they obey _Bishop or not? 
Referring to the Theses in last 
CU catalogue: Asking,if he 
thought the Spee paper 'pould 
interest me to rave copy made. 
Asking for Life of Ch' Tomasius 
by Luder(?) 

Jan. 26th G.vAaldwin, Esq., 
'San Remo, - 

Jan. • 26thcIleodore Sfanton,Esq., 
(above) 

.Jan. 26th Rev.Arthur Cleveland Clarke 	Regretting my inibility ,  
Casenovia, N.Y. , 	to request Mr. Carnegie to assist 

St.Johns School; suggesting Mr. 
J.P.Morgan. 

Sending him a picture of myself 
for the college, as requested. 

Referring to"Priests and People 
in Ir-land!'. Referring to 
M. Combes. 

Sending copy of Sarpfk article. 
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• r_a book on 
r .- and Criminals—In the 

United States. (Wines-?-) 

Sending by registered :gall 
to Torino(as advised) certain 
letters of introduction to 
prominent persons in US. 	Refer- 
ring to the great work for him in 
Chicago and the West among the 
Poles.(list of these lettiprs will 
be found under "L") 

Cancelling order for article 
on "Turner", also for the Hogg's 
"Shelly at Oxfdridg" 

Advising to deal on business 
terms in matter o2 sale of 
White building, but to avoid 
any extremes, and above all to 
have all dealings upon a fair 
price, taking everything into 
consideration. 

matter—b-f7Panfd-
Thrief-Bank, and asking him to 
look into it, and advise me. 

Asking for catalogues,and any 
books on Christian Thomasius. 
also asking for any publication 
recently by Anatole France. - 

Referring again to sale of 
White building, but stating that 
her price is too high; that we 
must allow for the deprecia-
tion cbn the property at present. 
Suggesting again the exchange, 
adVising it for Horace's benefit 
when he graduates. 	Advising - 
her Against investing in Mfgs. ±n 
Syracuse. , 

Thankilvhim for the magazine 
with arfticle•on the Holl's mem 
exercises,' and .  saying I -Amid 
he pleased to have a copy sent 
to the Yale Alum' Weekly. 

Jan 29th Professor Vincent Lutos-
lawski, (Torino) 

Ps to leti.er of Febj.st, ex-
pressing delight at the wonder-
ful - theater given by Mrs, Heart. 

Suggesting tha her price of 
. White building too high,. 
Suggesting an exchange of property 
naming that on Fayette Stree, 
etc. Referring to various matters 

here and in America,,regretting 
my inability to do trl'ore-for her • 
at present, owing to bevy expens-
es here and elsewhere. 

Suggesting a•careful inspection 
of fire protections at C.U., 
especially in the chapel upon the 
roof , .'here the electricwires 
run.. Hoping that he . will not 
move the Street railway, etc. 

Referring to the inscription for 
monument to' .Mr.White. Advising 
I know nothing of Miss Sherman'
work. • 

Regretting my, present .  inability 
to discuss "public service course 

. in America, besause of lack of 

Feb. 1st 

JZeferring.to his proposal and 
telling him that I have not yet 
had a . chance to look fully into. 
the matter but that I will do so 
shortky and write him fully. 

Asking information regarding 
filtration plant arid the Resvoir 

Referfing to his library's fund 
given an american$70,0000, 
,SPeaking about my ideas of ag  
library being at a University 
to he "kept to date".. 

Referring again . to  photographs 
of chapel. 	Hoping he is doing 
well with hip work, and telling 
him to make best of his time. 
Telling him to send bill of-tChe 
Cosmos Club 1 - etc. -go ASW. 

, 
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Feb. 5th 

Thanking her for the articles 
on recent discoveries in 
Venice--and returning the 
papers. 

Referring to electric wiring 
in our buildings.and advising 
a*thorough inspection ,etc. 

Sending recamMendation 
of Mr. Alby. 

Feb. 4th MessrsAenecke & Heywood . , 
15 Vittore Emanuele, 

San Remo. 
7eb. 4th 	1- .Smith 

Smith's Hotel, 
Genova. 

Thanking them for the 
statement, and enclos-
ing bill Of -EBNER, The 
Hague, and asking that i 
be paid. 

Reference to good from 
America, and their forwarding 
to BAN REMO. (?) 

Telling him of the for-
warding of the soods to 
San Remo, and asking that 
he take the matter up 
with P.&P. (as above) 

Regretting his resigning, but 
hoping to see more of him in 
consequence. 	Asking for a 
lon -.7 letter as to his future, 
telling . him I would'be happyto 
be near him: speaking of the 
South., California, etc. 
Baltimore,' Washington. Speaking 
of Alassio and ,its advantages, 
etc, as a possible place. 

Thanking him for the pictAre 
of his wife and for the letter 
.received :before leaving Amer-ica. 
'.Advising that I believe. President 
Roosevelt will improve the D1' 
'service,- but there is a danger Of 
a change for the worse if he shout 
not be reelectd. 

Feb. 8th Norman Hutchinson,Esq., 
Sec' Lep:at -LISA, 

Santiago, Chili. 

Feb. 5th. Editor of the Century )  
(above) 

Sending him he five chap-
ters on the period of "My 
Embassy at Berilin", includ-
ing one on the Emperor Wm.II. 
Making suggestions as to 
which to publish. Asking 
him to take the ciiapters 
to replace which these new 
ones have leen sent and to 
,destroy them. Advising 
also that copies of these 
had been sent to Mr. Burr 
for his 

Acknow6ging the class-book 
advising that correction in 
text of ale speech not made 
and hoping same made in-
copies to be sent Ithaca. 
Speaking of political con-
ditions in America. 

Feb. 8th Goldwin Smith l Esq., 
LL.D.,D.C.L.,etc. l etc., 

The Grange, Toronto, 
Canada,N.A. 

'Pleb. 8th Mrs, F.h.Mason, 
Hotel Carabacel l  

Nizza,Francia. 

Feb. 8th Hotel de, France, 
Avenue Massena, 

Nizza,Francia. 

Recretting that I cannot give 
letter (:f introduction to 
111r. Choate, as I do not know him 
well enough. 

Referring with happy thoughts 
to the appointment of 
as President of the American 
His' Soc' 	Asking him why he 
does not come over to AlasSio 
to •spend some time during wintel; 
and iving him some of the 
advantages here, etc., 

Asking_her about rooms at the 
hotel it'Nice,..as I aM thn);ing 
of running over for awhile. 

Inquiring aa to rooms, etc. • 

Telling her HI have decided to 
go to another hotel, and will 
give , reasons later. 

Preussische" Pfandbrief-Bank ) ,Referring to charge for 
Voss Strasse, Berlin; Geri_ storage between Sep.26th 

and- Dec.31- error,since-goods 
forwarded to Amer' during,thai. 
4.4 	 ,"  
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Saying I cannot come to Nice 
until Friday. Yiegretting that 
T will not see Yr. Mason at that 
time. Feb. llth 

hon' See' The Soc' for Pro , ' 
Hellenic Studies, St Martin's 

London,W.C.,Englazid. 

Feb: 11th Pres. Geore:e E.. Merrill; 
Col:ate, University, 

hamilton,N.Y.  

Advising him that I 
have instructed E.G. 
Alien & Son, to 'pay 
the three guineas 
for subscription. 

Instructing them to pay 
bill as above. 
Also enclosing him list 
of books to.be'forwarded .  
here. 

Thanking. him for the 
Brochures. Speaking of 
the war between Jap' and 
Rus'. Sending him photos. 
of chapel and asking him 
to return them; speaking of 
various improvements in 
the chapel. 

Reretting that I cannot . 
aecept :invitation, to address, 
the stuAentt on Patron's 
Bay, in April, as T will 
not be in' America;-thanking 
him for the invitation. 

of 
Street, Feb. 15th S Companion, Advising him the .1 cannot 

send the article for wome weeks, 
as I am now very busy; asking 
him if he can wait uetil June,. 
when I shall return to America, 
where there. is a mass of informa- 
tion 	• 

Feb. 115th Mrs.Llara W.Newberry, 
CA Yrs.Winslow, 
'Ithaca,N.Y 

Feb. 15thrs.E..Schaeffer, 
Palazzo Sterbini, 

41 via Babuino,Rome. 

Speaking of my reerh to Amer', 
of the Hitchcocks, of the Chapel 
photographs, of the BonaTJartes, 
of locating pt North Carolina. 

Thanking him for the newspper 
and thearticle• he Wrote for 
me. Speaking of my present wor4 
the arrivL of 	 of 
of my intended trip' to Nice,etc. 

Thanking her for her letter of 
Jan.24th, and hoping to see her 
in Alassio.Referring.with 
Appreciation to her biography 
of her brother. 

Feb. .11th Messrs. Harassowitz, 
Buchhandlung,leipzig, 

Germania. • 

Feb. 12th Editor. Century. 
(above)  

Thanking him for the Photos .  
and telling him they-have 
been sent to Florence; 

Asking regarding a book on 
present 'conditions in Berlin, 
as to city improvements, 
etc. ,etc. 

Asking catalogue. for hooks 
relating to period of Chris-
tian Thomasius;also for 
books relating to admin-
istration of mod-er German 
citieseespecially BERLIN. 

SPeaking of the Russian 
Chapters and telling him 
that perhaps it would be 
well to publish some.of these 
at thistime, and I ap re-
vising them;-at any rate, 
"these•last are the ones which 
must be for the hook. 

Ack letter Feb.4th, containing .  
statement for 1904. 	Deferring 
aain to fire escapes. , telling 
him I'm glad he has looked to 
the T:atter. Asking him to pay 
Bill for printing vale speeches. 

Sending her copies of an inscrip-
tion for the momument.  

Asking him to look after the 
insurance '..atters, in case any 
of the companies faiied'on 
account of Baltimore fire. Go 
to Mr. Williams; 	Treas.  

e 
Advising sending of the Sarpi ar-
tide No.2.. 

Teb.15th 

Feb. 16th 
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—.. Advising my visit is delayed 
on account of arrival of Mr. 
Fiske. Feb 22nd, E.Percival Dodge,Esq: 1  

Lst Sec Amer.Emb' 
Berlin,Germania 

'Enclosing several, letters ahd 
.4 paper which came to me as 	, 
EmbassadorT. --asking him to dis-
pose of theill. 

Feb. 7 	PubAiShers Atlantic 
.Yonthly. 

(above) 

lhanking him for Karin's val.' 
hoping to hear regarding the 
P-Bank matter. Referring to 
Carival at klassfo. 

Asking for three more copies of 
the Feb. number of 7agazine,,_ 
with second Sarpi article. .Ask- 
ing that both Jan.and Feb. nuMbers. 
be  sent to Yale Alumni Weekly, 
and the Ithaca Daily' Journal. 

Advising that I have decided to 
forwar. the Russian chapters, 
as I complete revision, and 
instructing him whether or 
he uses them in the.Mag' that . 
T desire them used for the book, 
and that the other should be 
burned. 

Returning three books sent for 
inspection, advising that I 
have kept the TIARA PURPURA VEX= 
ETA., and enclosing a . list, some 
of which when received 	be 
kept . , and other will be examined 
with - a view to purchase: 

Askihg hiL to get my money out 
of American Exchane Bank as soon 
as possible, without attracting 
notice. 	Asking what he thinks 
of purchasing about, -800 shares • 
of NYCentral.. stock at, 118' Or 120. _  

'Asking for rooms for Prof. Fisk 
and myself or Wednepday, (24). • 

Advising her of my coming to 
Nice 'on Wednesday (24). 

Feb. 22nd E.(%Stl- earns l Esq., 
Syracuse, :r.Y. 

Feb. 22nd Col' William'Verbeck, 
Principal,Etc.,St.Tohns 

School, IITanlius,Y.Y. 

Feb. 22nd E.W:Ordway/Fisq., 
150 Nassau St" 

- New York 

Sending copies of the inscription 
for HSW's mon7ment. 

,Telling him I will bear the 
matter of asking 'Yr. T ,organ 
to help St.John's school in min, 
and will iymite him, if I thiLnk 
best. SIT.esting that the new 
Bishop see him and talk matter 
over to see if he is in any frame 
of mind for such gifts. 

Rggretting that at present 
cannct join • with the gentlemen 
regarding the Philippine In- 

dependence, giving my reasons. 

Feb. 20th Francesca Perrella, 
Nappli-useo 18, 

Yapoli,Italia. 

-Telp 22nd Gustave GrassmUck l Esq., 	Hoping to hear regarding 
. • Amerikauische Botsohatt t 	Pf-Bank matter, and telling, 

, .Berlin, Germania. 	 of my trip to Nice. 

Feb.23rd. hon.Tohn ?.Poster, 	Enclosing a portion of Ch. 
Former Sec. of State', 33 on "My Att'ship in Rus" 0  

Wash' D.C. 	 and asking for criticism oft; 
marks 

Feb. 23rd Asher el: Co., 	 Sendiageclic for/43.50 to cover 
' (above) 	 books thus far ordened. 

Ack' receipt of the long delayed, 
package of books, and enclosing 
a list for others to be sent by 

- post. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers 
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sacrifice of property. 
Referring to monument and 
hoping soon to hear that 
something definite has been 
done or I will make potsibly 
a public utterance: 

) 7 4 7 	1 

„ 

March 10th And.W.Newberry, 
(Above) 

Thanking him for letters 
with enclosures ,containing 
woodcut doing service for 
Emperor Franz Joseph. 
Hoping he,haw attended to 
Insurance Matter, telling 
him where the papers are/ 
and who has key. 

Ackling letter March 5th, 
referring also to Eastern 
question, giving reasons 
why I am not in sympathy 
with Russia. Referring 
to meeting dkArtsimovitch. 
Returning Biklas' letter 
and adtising I cannot 

-make request of Mr.Carnegie.' 

Referring to Sarpist 
"History of the Council 
of Trent", saying that 
Nathaniel Brent's English 
translation is one I used. 

- Advising that I think 
well of proposition, but 
would like to look over 
corrections he has already 
made. -Speaking of his 
reference to Tintorrettds 
painting not being at 
Venice,  • advising this 
was slip of pen; I knew 
it MUST have been at 
Alexandria. Asking 
for any Xavier material 
along the line of my 
book. Referring to Serpi 
article and telling him 
where written and that 
I will be glad to have 
any reference to mistakes, 
etc. he may see. 

Ack ,  letter Feb.9th. 
Speaking of visit to Nice. 
Advising about proposal from 
Sarolea, and asking what 
Burrthinks of it.(*The go-
ing to Brussels & British 
Museum.) Asking for J. 
.number Of Journal of Sociolo- 
-gy. Telling him of Yon 
Poschinger an&my securing 
the.BisMarck Manuscripts. 

Ack' receift of:his letter 
telli#g Of marks,etc. Ad-
vising him what' is best tO' 
give special attention to 
in .studies, and ,speaking 
of certain leading poems 
it mighIle Well for him to 
read whik,tims to spare. 

Thanking him for letter 
of February 15thand the 
documents.,• Referring to 
valuable work he has done 
in Boston and is doing in 
York. 	Referring to plan 
for Sibley College as being 
4 good one, but pointing 
out possible difficulties. 
Hoping to zo home in Spring. 
Speaking of Mr.Fiske.. 

Preussische Pfandbrief-Bank, Sending check for Marks 
(above) 	 32.90 to cover stoeage, 

• shipping, etc. 	' 

Mes.Hamilton S.White, 
, Graham Court, 116th St., 

and 7th Ave., NY City. 
A 

Referring again to the 
sale Of the share in White 
building. I will submit 
matter to aekitration*but 
wi not care'temake a 

March 12th Pres.W.H.P.Faunce,DD,etc, Referring to Brown's 
Brown University, 	beautiful library, thanking 

Providence, R.I. 	him for invitation to de- 
liver the address When 
this historical Opllection 

is dedicated; but refusing 
on account of many engage-
ments. 	 - 



March 12th Fred' 0. •North,Esq., 	 Thanking him for invite 
Sod' MerchantlaClub, 	- 	tion to address the 
Boylston Sti.,-Bos'on,Mass. Club; but will not be 

In the United States. 

- 

• 

March 12th. Pres' J.G.Schurman, 
(above) 

March. 12th.Mr.F.Henry Humbert, 	Inquiring about box referred 
Spedizioniere, 	to by Roosa, U.S.Despatch Agt. 
Firenze, Italia. 	at NY City. 

12th Mr.J.P.Roosa, 	 Ack' letter regarding box, add 
U.S.Des'Agt., 	advising have written. 

177 B'way NYCity. 

Referring to the speeches 
Zchurman and pay at Syracuse 
in connection with the agri-
cultural intereets o. the 
University. The onslaught 
upon Mr. Cornell is outrageous-
ly unjust, for he never fixdd 
the 60/price for land scrip, 

as this.was reported by the 
Comptroller as highest market 
value. , If the money had been - 
spent on the 23 colleges clamor- 
ing for it there would not have 

been sufficient'to give eaeh - 
a professorship*  Syracuse - 
University has gained_by being 
a follower of . Cornellts 
Regretting that I was not there 
to speak fqr Mr.Cornell and - 
clear his character of the 
aspersions cast upon it. Ad-
viaing that mr.. Halliday and , 
others interested had'better be 
called into cOnference'to can-
Bider whether or not it would 
be.weIl to drop thimatter and , 
not look-to . tho State for suah.. 
appropriations'at present any.- 
way. If we do, there is likely 
to be trouble tram politicians, 
new papers, etc., around the 
State. Referring to the plane 
report by Lowrie as being good. 
Hoping to have photos' of Gold-
win Smith building and:Ph' 
Lab, Itade from elevations 
as drawn by C.& Hastings. 

P.S. Referring to BishovH4retial, 
work in keeping out of Was' hinttn 
it great University, causedipy' 
sectarian jealosies, etc., 
and sate tactics used by Dr.' 
Day. 

Prof' G.P.Brietol, 
Cornell Univf 

fthaca,N.Y. 

March 12th. MikssEEJJ.Outwater, 
CA) Mrs.Winslow,  

Seneca St.,Ithaca ll. 

Mrs.Max. H. Schwartz, 
Syracuse N.Y. 

March 12th Edward D:6Adan8,Esq, 
35 Wall•St., 

NY City. 

.March. 12th Otto Harassowitz 
Leipzig, Germ; Ala. 

March 1 th 

March 12th 

Marciii : 12th 

March 12th 

arch 12th 

D.C.Gilman,LL.D. l etc, 
Carnegie inst., 

Washington,D.C. 

Mrs.E.S.Schaeffer, 
Pension Santa Catarina, 

Siena, Italia. 

-41- 

Mrs.Mary Roberts Smith, 
Box 1019; Palo Alto, . 

Cal. 

Advising that I cannot make 
an address in Ithaca hext 
July because of various 
engagement e. 

Advising the arrival of Mrs. 
Newberry. 

Regretting on account of va-
rious disappointments in the 
past that I cannot subscribe 
for a monument at Syracuse--- 
at least holding off. Speak-
ing of the Hamilton White and 
Kirkpatrick funds, and no 
monument yet. 

(- 
Acknowledging receipt of 

letter of Feb.17th and papers 
regardinethe medal of the 
AMerican Numismatic 'and Archael 

Society. 

Recommending Mrs.Mary Rbberts 
Smith to make a Sociological 
study and report of the Chi-
nese in California, under the 
Carneigie Inst. 

Aoki her letter and telling her 
of the recommendation to Mr. 
Gilman. 

Riyktg her some idea as to 
where a school for'fttistic 
bookbinding may te found, 

, 'advising her to ask Mr.S*enton 
for address of the Paris'adhool 
and directing her to London _ 
for an 'English school---,all 
being the advice 4f Er.Fiske. 

Thanking him for the letter 
regarding books for sale and 
advising we' have no order for 
him now. 
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March 12th Robert t.ilogers, Esq., 
254 Crown St., 
New Haven,Conn. 

March 12th. Herr von Poschinger, 
. 16 Ave. Massena, 

Nizza, Francia. 

Advising that many engage-
'Monts prevent my writ-
ing anything'for the "News". 

There being some many 
things on hand in Alassio from 
my visit to Nice that I will 
haye to delay sending the 
document Promised for some 
few days. 

-43- 

h Gerdlamo Gramatica& Co., 
Spedizionieri, via Bal-

bi 117, Genova, Italy. 

Answering a poltal re-
garding a-package Said to be .  

with him. 

Ackl-- letter Peb.26th,' ad-
visine that I will bear the 
matter regarding article for 
OUTLOOK in mind. 

Hoping he will COMB over 
some day next week, some 
day after Monday. 	senditig 
him a copy of the Atlantic 
with the second Sarpi article. 

March 17th. Messrs.A.Asher & Co:; 
13 Unter- den Linden, 
Berlino,GermanY. 

March 17th Wm. H. Rideing, Esq, .- 
aYouth t s Companion", 

Bostorl,Mass. 

.Thanking him for the tthme 
extended for writing the 
article for the paper. 

Advising about receipt of 
earnest letter from Cousin 
Clara Hall relative to condi-
tion of Howard and asking for 
position as consul---asking- 
MB to apply to President Ask-
ing for advice as regards the 
matter of "BlackMail", charade 
ter, ability, etc. Con-
gratulatinC him on having gone 
in Judson house. Referring 
the outrageous speech oft Dr. 
Day. regarding Mr.Cornell. 
Speaking of what the sectarian 
schools have done to, handicap 
progress. Speaking ofsthe 
valuation of land _scrip for 
Cornell, etc., etc. 

Acknowledgfng receipt of 
letter and telling her 
so soon as I have received 
certain information I will 
see what can be done. 
Speaking of plans for re-
turning to America. 

Sending him letters of intro-
duction to.PresidentsButler, of 
Columbia; Eliot, of Matvard; Hadle% 

'of Yale l ; Harper, of Chicago; Gil-
man, of Carnegie Inst.; "Wheeler, 
of California; and Harrison, Pro-
vost of Penn., he intending to 
go to U.S. to continue Economical -
investigations. 

March 17th Mr&Mrs.E.P.Evans, 
La Tour de_Pielz, 

Vevey, Svizziero. 

March 17th Mrs.Leland Stanford l ete., 
C/b Thomas Cook & Sons, 
Cairo, Egitto: 

Aoki letter March 5th, 
and advising that I will 
bear matttr. Of securing posi-
tion for Countesse Bothmer 
in mind. Speaking of von 
Poschinger's statement that 

ltino paperzs of any importance 
t in Germany had followed the 
example of the HOMBORG paper. 
Speaking of the family, and 
especially of Andrew Newber-
ry and Karin; also of my plans, 
Of the War and how easily it ! 
could have been settled by a 
little care and tact. 

Referring to the beautiful 
tribute he and, his daughter 
,have paid tcy deceased wife. 
Speaking of the relations 
between his' wifesflfather 
and myself at Albany,. and of 
my high regard for her, 
expressing deep sympathy 
for them. 

Expressing delight at 
her taking a rest, congratu-
lating'her on the progress of 
her great work in Cal., hop-
for a dining-hall and and 
an' auditdrimpfor the Univer 

His Excellency • 
George S.Batcheller, 

Judge 'of the Court of Appeals 
Alexandria, Egitto.. 



- 

ccfr'i,,  • AVi 

--March 21st. Herrn Benard Goldsmith, 
, No.26' Behrenstrassa, 
Berlin, Germania... 

Sending a letter from 
Ora.Kolliner,,And asking 
about the prospeata of the 
fund, whetherlt will be 
such as will put these 
people in a self-support-
ing condition, so that I 
can determine whether or 
not to made contribution. 

March 17th The Reverend Anson Phelpi Stokes, 
M.A., etc., etc., 
Sec' etc., Yale University, 

NevitHaven, Conn. 

Aoki plans and sketch-
etc., of the University 
improvements, by Carrere 8c. 
Hastings. 	Would like 
to have seen the organ • 

accentuated,as such. 
Wainscotintrahould be higher, 
in the dining hall so :as to 
place'pictures and busts. '  

Hop side - doors into quadran-
gle will be forever closed. 
Hope colonnade will never be 

 because it furnishes 
a lounging place for lazy 
students, etc., etc. 	Sug- 
gesting a fireplace, and 
stating benefits from such. • 

Suggesting that there should 
be a Committee of, say, 
the Masters of Artsto pass 
upon erection'of all im-
portant monuments. 

Advising - her of Mrs. Newber-
ry's visit, telling her of 
our plans for next year, so 
far as we know. them.' 

S.P.Langley,LL.D.,DCL, 
. Sec' Smithsonian Inst. 

Washington, D.C. 
, 

C.B.Vaux, Esq., 
•50 E.19th St, 
New York City. 

• Thanking the gentlemen 
for making me 'charter mem- 

..ber Of,_ the ENDS,. 07 ..THE EARTH 
CLUB, but requesting'that • 
they accept my refusal on 
various accOunts[ 

Regretting that I cannot 
accept invitation and be 
present at the Lake Mohonk 
Conference. of Arbitration in 
coming summer, asking that 
Mr. tailey be thanked. 

Sending letter of introduc-
tion and recommendation Saxx 
to members of Century Club 
for the proposed membership 
of Professor Willcox. 

Aoki his letter of the 
9th instant, and advising 
him *bout his mother's 
plans )  etc. 

Expressing regrets. that I 
*ill not be able to attend te 
the meeting on last of March. 

Thanking him and the coML-
Mitts for the invitation 
to preside at the St. LOUia 
EXposition, as ChairmanOt 
the Depattment of History, 
on*condition, however, that 
my health holds -good. This 
letter preceded by a cabelgrahc.• 

Mch 21st a Monsieur 
M. Le Chevaliers Ezekiel 

Elcultore, etc. , 
Bagni di Dioeletian, 

Roma, Italia: 

March 22nd Pr' Hugo Muensterberg, 
LL.D. , etc., etc. , . 

Hartard University, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Aakingliim for the , 
, prescription for cleaning ' 
the monument in the memo-
rial chapel at Cornell. 

To Honorable 
Albert Ballin, etc., etc. 

General Director of 
Hamburg-American SS Line, 

Hamburg, Germania.  

Recommending Grassmuck 
for a . position,.a strong let-
ter, telling him that one . 
main reason for my taking 
him for my service at Berlin 
was that he had a kine let- • 

let from Admiral Walker of 
the UM Navy; • 
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Theodore Roosevelt,Esq" 
Pres' of U.S.A. 

Ex' MansiOn, Washiton,DC. 

Mrs.C.W.Newberry, 
C/b liaison Busby, 
36 & 38 rue Cotta, 

NizzaFrancia 
Professor Dr.WIllard Fiske, 

Villa Landor, 
San Domenthco,Firenza.- 

. 

?;. 	- 
Advising'himof the let 
to. the.HamburgAmerican. 
people., as rectilested_in 
his of the 18th inst. 

• .Asking that he take es-
pecial dire that noliewer 
will be allowed to white-wash 
the acts of certain officials 
of the American Exchange Bank 
at Syracuse. 

• Telling:her iof plans, and 
about trip tel,enice and 
Milan. 

Ack' •his telegram saying' 
"Pdr Arthur VW taken - by - 
Paps, expressing disappoint-
that "Im Stampa" - contradict 
ed-news. 	Referring to- 
trip through Spain and ask-
ing him_to:cone along. 

arch 23rd, Horace K..WhiteiEsq. 	Telling him that I did not 
answ' Mrs. Mrs.Fred.White's .  SYradUSe, N.Y.. 	letter . because I did.not'know 
what was yet the best course. 
Have agreed to pay all AD.W.2nd /- 
schooling, book, clothing /- 
penses. Will look into the 
whole matter When I come over 
In Spring. Giving possible 
plain for movement of faMily 
this summer, Mrs.W.&.C. re-
maining here,r_I going to Am. 

Ack' her papers and litter 
and advising —that I have to-
day written to Dr.Gilman 

Congratulating him upon 
approaching marriage of his 
daughter. Referring to 
the Perkins matter, anaskin 
just what hope Miss Perkins_ 
may have from the Carnegie 
met' in connection with her 
botanical researches, etc._ 

Asking information in re-
gard.cto Am' Ex Bank. Ad-
vising sending copy of let-
ter to-President aboUt the 
acts of, bank officials being 
white-washed. 
.Asking that $100. be sent 
to Misa Magill. 
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.Carnegie Institution, 

Washington ,  

- dear Fr end 1.  

•ThinksN fr your kind letter - 'whiCh-

3 even increased my interest 'in your 

c I first of all, let me t4risl the 'Con-

gratulations of my Wife and Myself on the 

. approaching marriage of your dinghter.. 
.4 —. 

have known your intended 8or-in-law for 

some years, f having met him at . various • places 

and corresponded with him 'somewhat 

	

ins. 	it certainly looks, at this distance, 

if she and the eminent Botanical an- 

hat 

 

he Carnegie..Institution ought not ..•., 
o lose the advantage of her , co7-Operation. 

course, you know infinitely - more of the 

matter . than 40":  and I .130W,. to your judgement 

	

V.would . 14e-  glad .- to know from you : .just " 	, 	, . 
e•Proapect n •h rJ.Case teema :t0•12e,; and.. -. 

whether after ail,somearrarigenient -:benefi- 
. 	, 

O Science mtty4ioteSreti be made with 

she has the confidence of the 

most eminent authorities at Berlin, ap-. 
,..:„ 

ears I.beyond a :doub 't 
• 

here .unite. ..in kind  

gratulate him also, and. heartily. 	It 

ought, and. I most devoutly hope and eliev 

will be a most happy union. 

ow as to my plans, as far as I can 

see them. It is about settled that the 

perhaps the month of May in Spain, which I 

ave so long desired to visit. We 

quite likely to meet at S 
	

SeP- 

em.13er, if 'MY health shall continue as good 

as it is at present but in .order to go : there 

Ihall probably have to take something of 
/4. 	f• 

'a - cure in Saratoga, or, possibly, in the 

highlands of Virginia, since an old lameness, 

caused by a careless bicyclist about six 

, years ago in Berlin, is troubling me con- 

'Now to a matter of business. spect for him. 

Johns Hopkins University 

The Andrew Dickson White:Papers, Corneilliniversity 
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TlE PRESIDENT,WHITE LIBRARY t   
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHAOA, N. Y. 

GEORGE LINCOLN BURR 

LIBRARIAp 

(AND PROFESSOR OF NIEDIZEVAL. HISTORY) 

Excellency,- z' 
I 	Our Director General Mr. Bailin hops instructed us 

. 	- 
to acknowledge the reoeipt of your esteemed fairou7 of the 22nd 

inst., which reached him Just in the moment When he was leaving 

Ilamburg for his holidays, and to inrorm you that he will have 

great pleasure in interesting himself for Mr. Grassmuok, Who is 

so highly reoommOnded by your Exoellenoy. 

We are 

Your l'Exoell 

most obedient servants 

ape s, Cornell Unktersi 
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•L&W 0 FFIC S OF - 

WHITE YAM, 
WHITE MEMOIR 	ISLIIL,DING, 

S "YR A. C 

ANDREW S.WHITE. )  

EDWARD C. RYAN : 

'It deed that I cent to you to execute has 

a=ived; also your letter of March llth, All directions have been 

carefully noted and orders will tie c=i4d out to the letter., 

. Trusting that cousin Clara has reeched you=S'afely, and.that you 
1 

are all enjoying i2od health ang-spirits,. 

Faithfully yours 
-) 

TELEPHONE .N0.67 

CABLE ADDRESS . WHITEAND .  

IN 	 #9 	 •• 1.117 
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GegrOndet lm Jahre 1845. 

Altesteind git_s_ste international° 'Lebens-

Versicherungs—Gesellschaft der Welt. — 

March 26,1904, 
METROPOL FILIALE 

26a Behrenstrasse, Berlin W. 

Telegramm—Adresse: Politan—Berlin 

Direction & Casco) 1. 2077. 
Fernsprecher 

Vertretersaal 1.1325 ...5 

I send you herewith a propCted new Charter 

or tiie Carnegie Institution, 	It was deemed 'best, In view of 

the magnitude of the fund that a charter be obtained direct rc 

Congress l -, 

hope t*t you Will be at ths'meeting ,in December. 

It will be a 'great pleasuretb 1iave_you'therand'alao'tO7take 

advantage'.of your cooperation and advice in the plans.fcr 1905. 
, 

In reply to yoUr.inquiry would say )  that when poor 
. 	• 

Kolliner died,. I Called upon his wife'and*ascertained that s'ir was 

- in debt for 4 to 500 Marks. I endeavored to raise that amount 

b,y--subscription but have thus far 'secured only about At 250. 

Truly yours, While Kblliner was living, most of his 

in caring for him, but.she is now free 

4 children to earn a living. The eldest daughter has just gradiAted 
... -• 

from the teacher.rseminary and will soon be able to support herself 

and also assist the family. The eldest son is apprenticed to-an. 

architect and already earns small wages. The third child,. a., daughter 

has •learned.. stenography and typeWriting and will.socn be self .  
, 	.A 

supporting,. leaving only tie youngeSt Child, a boy, a direct Charge 

,on the mother. She rents two roams in her house and. expects to give 

lessons in painting, copying works Of art etc. It t is therefore .•, 
reasonable to suppose that when free'from debt, .she -  will be.able 

to take care of herself and family. I'informed - her, that shemust 

not expect phandial help froM:4-the colony hereafter and presume 

3748 0 
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Le Chalet, 

L-AW FICES OF 

WHI1f, 	 RYAN, 
WHITE ,NIE ORIAL. 

; 	 SVRACUSE.N 

	

^' AR DREW S.WHITE., 	 'TELEPHONE NO. 87 

	

EDWARD C. RYAN . 	CABLE ADD RES S  'WH ITthAigD' 

Syracuse, N.Y., March 2811904. -  

'I.truEit You and your family are enjoying good health and 

have passed a plasent winter my wife and childTen desire _especially 
:• 

to be retemberee' 

My Dear Uncle Andrew:- , 
1 

YOUT little note of -ech 10th is a 'c, Land. I 

have ..t.clen care -  of the matters spoken of. 
in June and expect to remain there until fall;_ presume you intend 

to do likewise. 'In that event Should be greatly pleased to be ad- 
' 	Iv 

vised of your intinerary•as I should like -very much to meet you. 

• The "personelle" of the colony has changed greatly since 

your departure. I miss-,many familiar faces and note a large number 

I s  

Awaiting your reply I remain With)iindest regardb - 

Yours 7Pry truly, 
• 

Alassio, Italy. 

It .seems to us•'now very clear that both Manning C. Palmer, the 

president, of the American Exchange- National Bank, end'Grahath K. 

Bette, the cashier, are both guilty offelonies. *I would like to s'Ep 
• 

: right here that I 'CIO not_thinh that L.  have ever met a more Politic, ,  
A ) 	. 

tactful man t:han Yr. Palmer, nor one whose manner was ' bettsor cjuali-

fled to reassure peoPle, He is extremely soft in voiCe and con- 
4 	• ciliatory in manner, yet it;eseems that he :is to b;rov,enone of th e  . 	 _ 	'•. %- 

biggest rascals that .  was ever bred in Onondaga, County, and it is- due 

to the qualities that I mention above that he Tas 	to foe]. tie 

Corptroiler of the Curency anc the directors to the extont . that he 

did. When the Bank closed its doors it wan nothing mdre n4r less 

than a shell. There was so little cash on hand 4at they knew a 

chock might be presented an -r day that they would be unable to pay. 

A short time before the Bank closed there seersto have been e:iace 

between Palmer and Bets to see who would get their hands on the 

most of the plunder before the Comptroller of the Cuvrency was noti-

fied to come on and take charge. nr. Ilalmer, as treasurer of the 
A 

PlaRter Co., drew actrafil, on t:fie Bank for40,000. against 

an account thnt was already ovairdrawn l. and as president Of tlive Bank 

Paid t over to himself as treastlrer of the Admlant Plaster Co. This 

AdP.thant 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

• BYRACLISE.N "Y. 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C. RyAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND .  

had failed to perform i".6 s -  duty laid down by statute,.which:i -e,-  to 

notify the stoekhoIders that they must .  Make good the iMpairment or 

close their doors. They, therefore, knew that the Comtroller's 

Office would be disinclined to probe into thea. -firs Of the Bank 

was Mr.-Palmer's last act pald was only the culmination of.a.long 
1 , 

followed u.'policy of plunder.,, Betts practiced the same systemer- 

best illustrstion of his dealings is ethe one that I have, _ 

to before. Having some new. facts I will state t]' 46 case to 

more. It, seems thst the direCtors found that the Bank had 

loaned the A.J.:Wells Mfg. Co. 3O,000., they also knew that E.B. 

Judson considered 03,000. toc large a line of credit to give this 

concern. They therefore put this man- Betts in chargeLofethis Corn- 

any to look after their -interests and to work out the debt for the 

Dank. 13etts procured thi's ComPany to vote him a salary of rA91.66 

POT month, and thereupon this fictitious CompPny worked into the 

]Thank 010( 7 0:4). more. This was done in the following way: after 4the 

discount committee had exam examined the discount book .hey WoUld O.K. it. 

Betts woulJ then ente'r'aboveetheir 'O.K. the notes th at he had dis- 

counted for the Coroany. The next 'time that the asceunt coM7ittee 

examined the books they would start at the point to which they had 

examined and marked O.K. They therefore did not discover the entries 

made of the notes discounted by Betts in the interests of the Wells 

7e Telieve when the time came when these individuals saW that 

they coul('L go -  no further, that they were at the end of theirfrope, 

that they•COuld not find sOme one ele to take the Bank off of their 

-hands, as did L.C- Smith_when he bought the Bank of Syracuse fr .= 

PalMer, they - called upon the Comptroller of the Culrency for help, 

es it were, they knew they'hdefooled that Department, that the capi-

tal of the flank had boon iMI)eired for more thafl a year, that the 

Comptroller's office had not discovered that R fact, or if it / had, 

P.S• you will reneMber, uncle Andrew, that I have never had any 

connection with this Bank in any way, shape nor manner, that I am 

in no Way negligent,that I always oosed OUT going into i. with 

:Palmer . 4hat I have all along strued•to .'get our deposits outand 

have urged during the last year to be allowed to bring a stock- 

holder's action against it so as to cUt it oPtm -fld dissect it. 

This seemed to be too bold an undertaking for:  Father's nerves o 

duTe, but -pad it been done it would hsve been the wisest poseible 

course as -.CS admitted by every one now. 	A.S.W. 

haps'the 

referred 

you once deeply, and it IS presumed that....c. 7anVranhei who is -114.)w in charge, 

was sent on here at their request,. being the individual .preferred 

by-tcheseecriminals as the ranefi-;om whom they Could expect leniency , 

and from whom they 'could: hope:to eScape from criminal and individual 

liability. 

I2have been having a. hard fight to set these things aright and 

am yet . undertain'as to the results. We propose to present-the matter 

to the Federal Grand Jury if the ComPtroller'fails to do GO. 

Tith my kindest regards to all and best wishes, I remain 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD ,C .RYAN. 

LAW OFFICE OF 

WHITE & Ryikrz, 
WHITE MEMORIAL, BUILDING, 

S'YRACLISE,N:Y. 

.4TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND .  
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Carnegie 3Justitution at 
DEPARtMENT 

ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 

Ithaca, N. Y. ,March 28,04 

Hon. Andrew D.,White,, 
Le Chalet, f 

Alassto, Italy. 

Dear President White: 

Your letter of March 14 tOrPresi-
dent Gilman of this Institution about the 
application of Mrs. Mary Roberts SmitiVt0i 
appointment as research assistant in order .  
to investigate the Chinese in this country 
was referred by 111T to Commissioner Wright 
as the head of the new department of Econom-
ics and sociology and by the latter tg me 
as in-charge of the work on population and 
immigration in the projected economic his-
tory of the United States, about which I 
have written you. I had had the matter under 
consideration, but •am very glad to have your 
cordial endorsement of the application. Be-
fore receiving it I had written Mrs. Smith 
asking for a fuller statement of the work 
already finished and of-her plans for the 
future and had said that while the present 
pdicy of the Institution did not contemplate 
the appointment of research assistants in 
this field, 'yet each member of the committee 
had absOlute cOntrol,of the expenditure of - 
a certain annual amount, that I highly ap-
preciated the importance, of the work she 
had undertaken and her own qualifications 
to do At well, and. hoped that some satis- , 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UN IVERSITY 

• ITHACA, N EW YORK 
- 

March 29,19(10' 

my dear President -White 

factory basis of cooperation could be 
arranged. Mrs. Smith wrote me about the 
matter, agdoubtless she did you, from 
Hawaii, but there has not yet been time 
for me to he from her since her re-
turn. You may be sure that the matter 
will be given most careful consideration 
and I am sangUine that bet plans can be 
made in some way to agree. 

yours sincerely, • 

I have,your favor of the 12th 

Inst. in regard to ‘Day's attack on our bill appropriating 

$250,000 for agricultural bui1d4ngs at Cornell University. 

Since you wrote,you will have received my letter of,the 16th 

Inst. and also a oopy,of the, prof. of my reply 'to Dar's statementi  

whith:J have since had published Under the name of Protease/ 

Bailey and of which I send you herewith a copy. 

The . bill has been favorably reported by the ye and-Means 

Committee of the Assembly and is on the order ti third reading 
,40‘ 

this week in the AssemblY4 	It is still i- the Finance Committee 

of the Senate, though Senator Stewart has hopes that it will be 

reported favorably and pass. I was in Albany last meat and had 

conversations with Governor Odell and other leaders. They all 

agreed that something should be done for agricultural education. 

They would all favor this bill were it not that the Governor and 

perhaps one or two others have some anxiety about its influence 

upon the Methodist,vote in the elections next fall. 	1 believe 

myself their apprehensions are altogether groundless, as it seems 

to me inconceivable that the farmers of the country should be 

willing to sacrifice their own interests for the sake or gratify-

ing the narrow-minded and selfish jealousy of Chancellor' Day 

and his co-workers. 	Indeld I. mentioned to the Governor i'very 

striking example which came within my experience that day. 	The 

The- . Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Assembly member from Cortland County -was appealed to.by  Chancellor 

Day to oppose the bill. on the ground that he was a graduate of 

Syracuse Univeriity. The Assemblyman replied that however, 

desirous he might be of promoting the interests.of his Alma Mater 

and accommodating Chancellor Day, he dared not oppose this bill 

as his constituency was one of farmers and ttiey favored ,  it. 

I had this story from the AsseMblyman himself. 

I have sent- you under another cover copies of the Al 

News containing elevations of the Goldwin Smith Hall an the 

Rockefeller Hall, They are so .good that they may erhaps take 

the place of the elevations I had intended hay: g Carrera & 

Hastings make for you, but which it seems mpossible to get from 

them. 

	

Honorable 	ew D. White, 

	

Le 	alet, 
Alassio, Italy. 
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tion comes 	_when are the proofs likely 

to beready for me;and up to what date 

.will my eye upon them be desirable? On 

this latter question would depend the length 

of my stay in Ameriea,• 

N .  
Assistant Editor cif "The Century", 

-Union Square, N"ew York city. 

a clearer understanding 

question is whether I 

the first of ,tune, arriving 

To give you 

of the'cas'e, the 

shall leave here 

dear Mr ... Buel l - 
' 

findthat the time of my going 't 

America may depend somewhat on arrangements 

for pablishing my articles in "The Century" 

say, until October, or go, say, •about the_ ' 

middle of August and stay unfil, say, about 

the middle of November. Are you in condi- 

or in book form. 	If any of them are 

ly to_ go into .nhe . Centdry" by August 

September, I suppose that it would'be 

tion to give me any light on this subject? 

if so, you will greatly oblige, 

,Yours very sincerely, 

like-

or 

well 

for me to be in America, say, about the mid-

die,of. June, or early in July. 	If none 

- are likeiY to 06:id out as early as that, 
-0; 

I would perhaps be free to go o -er, say, in 

August.' 

Then, td-O, as to the book. 	The ques- 
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Dear Grandfather: 

I am enclosing  two letters. You will notice that the 

one frthm;',Ghicago is dated darch 1. The dela y  was caused by the re gis-

tration of the letter, so that_1 could not get it until the P6st, 
Than.e4 	. 1 

fice receiVbd -permi ss ion • f6r nieto.aigri  your,•, name . 

CA' STRUAN, 

PONTE DELLA SALUTE, 

VENICE. 

7' 
I thank;  You for y our good letter of gar. 10, feceived t;idvs 

week. I have also heard good news from Mother in the shape of :,two 

letters from Alassio. Ever y thing  goes well here. Easter vacation 

gins to-morrow, and most of the fellows are going, home, but _a num- . 

ber ai 	tayIrig.(oter.;q1. . ;aragrig.j,hgrn 

Affectionatel y  yOli'rb ;  

OttARA7  
' 

1741 01* A92-iiItC" 
. 	vido;c62i/ 

1-Y-La/24-- 

na Mail 	cleu,Lb-nr<. t bn. 7 ttww 

1,14/* 11.4Lar to.W-  vuml  cvledr, v;,],rAlwAar. 

L441dal./4; 	p OIAL 11, 014A  

(711401 • tA Cate 11-Uto 	(114 &Cda0/4 canPA: 

C4(vm wt, 	l 	j1 	cgiuL 

•MAL kitem. • 9 , sqi.44ik.,At--zzt}y4A.4 

.•-I\have here a pamphlet frOni r the co1Iege•, of, Agi7iCultiire'-' teIlin 

Of the fight for the appropriation in i-ithe Albany legislature. 

You have likel y  heard of it. 
• 

- 9 ovrvi 

ry 14Ar 111.0A/3 a 	try-Jo 

Ofrldi;t.' u 5A/171, VYIC 

hiaCiCaU27-Zr CuoC ,44/127-  

I frV CovLtZ 0010-114/"Ylg 

d4LLA014 pxyl4 (AG 1-Y-la-nA#77ru244 ,13_,), 

-1061-14 Ur \Al di/I/I/lake_ cc <4/Iiii/lacrafAA 

V,rrt Ir mi aifit, 	4/roat it4- (c/A.- 

ilatObTod.rd 

Cf(ri  
a uteAv .  

OVIrU2--4V 

Vung601/7, PIN; e .154144 

74'14D 'fill 
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My dear Friend,-- 

I am delighted to receive the photographs of the Chapel 

-"interioralthough Andrew Newberry had sent me two which also 

greatly pleased me, so much so that I sent them to Professor 

Fiske at Florence who was evidently much impressed by them,— 

(ours are much larger, finer and better as, exhibiting.the-

ensemble of the whole decoration. 

I am also much pleased with the elevation of the new 

Phys. Lab. as given in the Cornell weekly. 

As to the check which Cornell has experiencedt the • 

hands of Doctor Day and his forces, it will possibly reveal to 

you and others whe'look entirely on the rosy side of things 

that I. am not so much out of the way, as you have thought, in 

urg4g,in season and out of season, the doctrine of unsectarian 

higher education as against sectarians everywhei'e.., 

This new struggle is but a revival of that through which 

Cornell, Mr. Lord and myself went forty years ago in the 

Legislature, and which we would have lost had we not ourselves 



been members of that body0 	t is part of the same struggle 

which for so many yea held back hi gher education in the 

Western st-&- 	and which thwarts it there now: the same also 

which is to be seen in the Southern states, preventin g  the de-

velopment of the unsectarian state universitWwhich would be 

of such immense use in those new cemmonwealths of the South. 

And now to a very  different'matter. 	I am of late 

occupied in re-writing  with especial care my  two lectures on 

Christian Thomasius: have been re-reading  everything  I could -_-----, 
get hold of on the shbject but am in •doubt on one or two 

points which doubtless you can make clear to me. 

First, and most important, the a gency  of4t6-6. sundr y  stu- 

dents in presenting  his doctrines re garding  witchcr aft, tor-t% 	, 	 _ 
• ture etc. befOre he himself came full y. out into the open. 

If I remember rightly , mthimmmlila of the'theses of those stu-_ 

dents one waa-by  Reich and another by  Bernhard, but I can get 

no trace of them in what I have here. 	.Oould you give me.• 

off-hand what I wish to know in the case ;  or, if not, cold you 

set some one of your most trust y  students at lookin g  up the 

matter for me, askin g  him to give me the result as early  and 

as shccinctly  as possiblei ac•-aLe-en.40-1A-lo-q-.. 

Also, have you any  German historical student who could 

glance throu gh that Thomasius manuscript in the P.W. librar y , 

Humanity  against Ecclesiasticise; but I am inclined not to make 

it up,as I formerly  expected,of my  old lectures 'on the subject, 

but to give a certain number of t ypical bio graphies, poe s ibly  

those of Erasmus, Grotius, Comenius, Tur got, Beccaria, and 

others. 

V /16:4.4.4- 5ifetr7,7 

I am. now expecting to remain here' with short excursions ,  

into the4 peninsula until about May  first, and then to take a 

run throu gh Spain, catching the steamer of about June first 

at Gibraltar, thou gh there is a:chance that I may  decide 

to take Spain from Gibraltar northward, staying  a while with 

the family  in the Italian Alps and come home, sa y ,. in Aa guist. 

The matter is not yet fully  decid9d. 

Hoping  to hear fr om you at your earW.convenience, and 

Ofcourse, I know that the chanc es are 72 to 1 a gainst me 

as re gards the completion of such a work, but I shall tr y  to 

tkke the one chance. 	Possibly , there are some young  men 
7AZZ 

somewhere who will -take up the idaland carry  it out baiter 

than I can, 

one, and the Thomasius another to be embodied in a little book 

called "The Warfare, of Humanit y", or possibly  "The Warfare of 

lectures as showing  the ideas or spirit of Thomasius? 

I still "hanker after" My  old notion of writin g  a series 

of articles, of whiCh. the Sarpi revised and cotpleted shall be 

and nee whether it contains anything  mirth, mentioning  in my  
Among  the Cornell things Which have r ecently  done me- goeil , . 

is the speech ofProfeazor Oatterall at the Junior Smoker.. • 
'It deli ghted me. He,certainlY ought to be able to give in 
addition to his more special course, general courses whieh 
would be of great use to a very  large part of the student body. 
Please give him my  congratulations and best regards. 

- '5-47 	 4)•.;;4N 
tAsz-‘44,k3/4_,, 	I 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN. 
WHITE MEMORIAL, El LJI1,-D ING, 

SYRA7CU S 

ANDREW S.WH1TE. 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 

TELEPHONE NO.07 

CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND 

7.)urc11ase of •ifty-seven shares of New Yorh Central at 11 , : 1/2, 
'N 

and which i1S since cold at 110 	he last (Tiuotation that I have 

heard of was 117 112 
” 

You will notice in your ,Atrilstatement the ',, , ayment of 	0' 

to Joseph J. Barrett. This Comes about as follows: the 	rtion pf 

Joseph's salary which Was formerly :paid out.of the White Hemorial 

Bldg. account is now readjusted in the interests of equity. It had 

alwayc been the custom to ay him out of the account of the'TJhite 

:emorialiBidg, for :  „ services that he rendered to -  he Empire House 

72operty, the Greyhound property, White emorial Bldg., and for 

.your property. Of course„, you can see that this was not a fair ar- 

rangeDent in that tlie owners of the White ienol'ial T. 1.(14';. had to --)ay 

for his services rendered elsewhere. iv.ve  thc " 

20 as to make it enti -coly equitable, and,so tha.t the system cannot 

"1.76 criticised. I never thought of this matter until;. rcentiv and, 

that is the reason that it has been neglected so long. 

row, uncle Andrew, with regard to another -;:latter. It seDms 

that not long ago the Herald CO. planked over the alley-way situated. 

at the east end ofyour .7froperty on E. Payette n. The -object of this 

Seems to have been to keep their wagons from sinking into -the mud.. 

Joseph4having observed this act, called the matter to my attention, 

0 7 4 8 2 3 



LAW OFFICES OF 

:WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

EYRACUSE.N.Y. 

L.,..avy OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SVRACU 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 	 TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C.RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND .  

ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS ' WHITEAND .  

and it was found that you have been -Paying the taxes on this prbperty 
ee 

for ove .ie ten years, said taxes amounting in the aggregate to about 

350. The records also disclose that at one time Charles Warner 

paid the taxeM--on this property, said Warner being the owner of the 

build:Olg oc=eied 'by the Herald CO. whose vehicles used this road. 

I, therefore, deeirj. te3t it was important to asceertein who owned 

the fee to this land, and by what right the Herald. Company used .it. 

I' -out the matter in the hands of my Partner Hr. Ryan, who procured 

searches . from the records of the-County Clerk's Office,' an after a 

careful eXsminetion of the subject, finds the  that 

you are not the owner, and never hove been, 9,f this alley in nuedtion, 

but that you enjoy a Perpetual easement or right of way over it; 
t_e 

that Hr. C.1. Warner also claims an easement 'or right of way over 

the same alley, and a Similar claim is made by r . Hir'm Kingsley. 

1!r. Re- an fs.rther says. that there is no doubt that Hr. Kingsley en- 

4  joys en easement just as he claims but thet there is -some doubt 

about L. Warner's'easement, but I don't thin that that matter is 

of much importance. It doesn't affect you-vory much whether MT. 

Warner uses the land or not. Mr. Ryan further finds that the fee 

simple to this land is probably in the heirs of Hamilton S. White, 

your grantor , who, it seems, when the deed was made, granted to you ,  

an easement or right of way over this alley. This .being so, t1 taxes 

for 'the same should have been assessed against the 'estate of Hamilton 

S. White, not against you. The resie.lt of*'it all is, therefore,'that 

you 'have been paying the taxes in the suM mentioned above on-this 

which.shQuld have beenopaid by the EState of Hamilton 

White. There hes bean no more reason why you should have paid these  

taxes than Hr. Warner or Hr. Kingsley. Now, the question is, what 

do you desire done? it is plain that - yoUr interest are host served 

by letting the matter stand es it is now, and require t e Estate of 

amilton S. White to pay the taxes upon ° it . This would, howeir, be 

something of a hardship upon that Estate, as the intent no doubtwas 

. to transfer to you all of tA .ght, title and int.s,rest that Hamilton e.  

S. White had at the time he deed was given, and further, Hr. P:yan 

is of the opinion that:when the deed Was given the property was de- 
. 

scribed . as it was, and you were given an easement for the reason that' 

Hamilton S. White -had doubt as Io the quality of his'estate in this 

:oiece of land. In short, he was - not :sure whether he held the. fee or 
• - 

an ...easement. Hr. Ryan ., however, thins 	to-doy the fee is in 

the heirs of Hamilton S. Whit--, 1  but as stated .bove,', this fact lz 

in doubt. If you refuse to pay the taxes upon. this land they must be 

collected from the Estate of Hamilton f':;. 	If that Estate 

fuses to pay them, the property wouje't: sooner or later be sold at a 

'.tax sale, the purchaser at which would obtsin .  a title free from all 

of these easements, and could, therefore,-exclude lir. Warner,. . ?- 

Kingsley and yourself from 'the easements that you now enjoy. Hr. 

Ryan therefore advises the following course; that, as your agent, I 

should refuse to :nay the taxes and force them to be Daidby some one 

else,- or let the property he sold at a tax sale, and at that time 

we COuld probably buy the fee. You will remember that at present you 

'g t no advantage out of_the . ownership of - this land. Hr. Kingsley and 

4the Herald Co. use it while you pw the taxes. You cannot build it - 

Alp for the reasons mentioned above, particularly rOr the reason 
kr hat Ur. Kingsley, without doubt, enjoys an easement that is valid 

--- 

TIiëAndrew Dickson White Pa rs, Cornell University 
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in law. I would advise,our parsuing• the course suggested by. Mr. 

Ryan and mentioned above", as the only one worth considering. 

A Postal card from cousin Clara received the other day, in-

forms me of her safe arrival at your Villa. I ho-pe that you are all 

well an( 1.• enjoying the spring weather. 

TrustinE; that you. 	remember me most landly to aunt Eelen, 

cousin Clara and little Karen, ,and with best wishes for your con :- 

tinued .  Eood hea44' I remain, 

FaithfUlly yours, 

ortrait 	will forila verY interestAng 

eature in our collection 	 Univeralty  

om r 

as 	nex 

about set'tied that 

°rends 	 wee 

ger and I 

e :hae written for 

ome at averY.41 	enslon which she 

ike so muci at e cornerof via Torn 

onl azid the quar, she peferr1ng4 .  
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WHITE HoUSE, 

WASH I NGTON. 

„ 

April 4, 1904. 

My dear Mr. White: 

I thank you cordially for your letter. We have 

been importuned to appoint certain Syracuse men, but T._ 

have felt that the Comptroller was right in taking a 

man from the outside who would.see that justice was done. 

With.great regard, 

Sincerely yours, 

er-c/e -c7-1_,C 

•Fion. Andrew D1 White, 
Le Chalet, 

Alassio, Italy. 

_ 
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Albany, LY., April 4th, 1904. 

lHon. Andrew. D. White, 

LA:Chalet, Alassio, 

Italy, 

My_dear Miele Andrew:- . 

Your good letter dated March 16th has just 

reached me. I was glad to hear that Clara had reached 

you in safety, and was much interested in all you had to 
!' 

say in regard to the Cornell APpropriation Bill. It 

seems quite sure now that it will become a law. 

Yes, the north-west side of the street is in 

many respects better, but the Judson place was peculiarly 

Suited to our needs, and I think-will be more attractive 

when we complete the changes we are making under Mr. 

Miller's directions. 

Long before this you have known of the failure 

the American Exchange Bank. That was a most unfortunate 

affair. It is some satisfaction, howeter, to know that 
- 

Andrew, Ernest and I long wreciated the situation, 

.protested in every way in our power, and urged Father to 

sell his stock. Ernest retired from the Board as a 

protest, and I refused to go onthe Board because I could 

not approve the conduct Of affairs. -14 made an earnest 

effort to accomplish a re-organization before the : tailure, 

and at one time I believed that we were to get some 

good strong men to take hold, which would have saved 

the day. Unfortunately, however, we were disappointed 

in this, and the crash came, as you know. My hope is , 

that we can wOrk something out of the ruins which will 

be on.a different plan and conducted by different men, 

but• everything is at present.unsettled and uncertain. 
v4' 

I am reluctant to inform you of the facts in 

regard to Howard. I have hoped that you might be spared 

this, but in View of your letter I-see no way but to tell 

you fully and frankly the whole story. I will be as 

brief and concise as possible. 

Some years ago, Howard's present wife made a 

J1,4,44-144, 
most shameful ekh2i ition df herself in Syracuse. This 

ended'all sOcia between Syracuse people and Howard and 
A 

his wife. From that time Howard seemed to go tc pieces. 
_ . 

In some way his property:disapPeared and two or three 

years ago he sent for me to come to the Fifth Avenue 

Hotel in New York City to meet hiAr. I found that he -had' 

no money, and that his - baggage was held for hotel bill. . 

I paid this, and many other bills for him, inauding 

rescuing from pawn his beautiful Swiss watch. After that 
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time Clara contributed to his support, and for a long 

time I continued to do so. I spent many days in trying 

to get employment for him, and finally as the result of 

a very earnest appeal, induced some friends of mine to 

serid him to Albany, during.the session, in the capacity 

of a legislative, news gatherer. The. salary was to be _ 

$1200. per year with no work except during the session. 

The fact is, he was so incompetent that nearly all the 

werk was done by me Or by my secretary. After my 

ness necessitated my leaving Albany last spring, 

nothing mudh was done. He was paid however, during the 

whole year, and finally after having had his pay at $100 

per month during the year, was dismissed for failure to 

do what any bright boy of 16 years could have done, and 

done well. This discouraged ma and although I have until 

recently continued to make the most earnest efforts to 

secure employment for him, I have failed except as I 

have stated, and finally cama to the conclusion that I 

could not honorably ask employment for him. 

About the last piece of property he had was 

the Standard Building. Up tathe time of my marriage, I T 
U 6L 

contibuted all I co 1 afford to his support. After 

my marriage, my
4 	

means would not allow me to do 

and then he had a salary which would have supported him 

decently and respectably. Just before and during the 

time that I was prostrated, a year ago last September an 

October, the Oswego County Savings Bank, which had a 

mx:Irtgae on the Standard Building, began to press him 

for back interest and taxes. He made a pathetie appeal 

to me, and I arranged to advance several thousand dollars 

to stop a foreclosure. Ernest, my partners and I were 

doing everything we could to sell the property. We knew 

that we could save nothing out of it for Howard, as he 

luld - already mis ,appropriated something over $5 2 000 of 

the trust fund belonging, if. I remember correctly, to 

Mildred Sherman, and had arjudgment of $2,000 obtained 

against him by the Varlek Bank in New York City. After 

he was absolutely insolvent, he borrowed this through 

the personal friendship of Maus Sohemerhorn. This was 

one of the_unfortunate loans which I am informed, led to 

Schemerhorn's trouble with that bank. A corporation 

take the Standard Building, but before Howard Gould give 

a satisfactory conveyance, the, companY changed its mind 

and would have nothing to do. with the property ‘r• Again - 

and again the Savings Bank pressed for interest and 

payments, and again and again at Howard's request I 
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transpire to make enough out of the property so that the 

mis-appropriated trust funds and the.Varick Bank judgment 

might at least be made good. Finally, while I was in 

the South recovering from my illness, the Savings Bank 

:insisted upon foreclosing, and upon Howard's requesthe 

property was bid in for me. I paid upthe mortgage and 

all the claims against. it, and after my return to 

Syracuse made every effort to dispose of the property 

advantageously, but for some reason no one seemed to 

want it. I then offered it to Howard or to any one 

he might designate at what I had invested in it, and • 

told him that I would pay a commission of 01 000 to any 

one who would take it off my hands or procure a purchaser. 

H4, of course, could not take it and could find no one 

who mould. Finally, disparing of a sale, I invested 

six or seven or eight thousand dollars in repairs to the 

Standard Building, -  and subsequently rentedf.it  upon such 

"-terms that it would take cars, of itself. Then again I 

offered it to Howard for what I had actually inveated, 

and again offered to make a reduction in the price or pay 

a handsome commission. if he or anybody else would. take. 

it Off my hands. The fact is, I have invested more in  

the property than it is actually worth at this time, and 

I have offered it to many, including yourself, for less .  

than I have actually invested in ito' All this was known 

to Howard and all at his request. He had the most com-

plete inforMation, and many times expressed to Mt the 

most unbounded gratitude for Ay financial-add and for 

my efforts for him. 

All this time, however, I had been hearing most 

unfortunate tales of his borrowing money. I knew that 

he "WAS receiving a salary adequate to meet his needs; 

furthermore, I knew that Clara was contributing and that 

I had contributed much,,to his support. Upon investigation 

I learned that his bad wife was getting much away from 

- contrary to his solemn vow to me that he,would 

not contribute any part of the moneys obtained from his 

salary or advanced by me, for this purpose. I found that 

he was borrowing money from our old family friends,- 

Mr. Howlett, Judge Hiscock, Judge Andrews and others. 

Indignant at this I called him to account and asked him 

this question: I said: "Howard, don't you realize that 

it is as wrong for you to borrow money when you know 

you have no means of re-paying it, as it would be to pick 

a man's pocket?" He anawered:- "Well, lots of people 
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borrowed money of me and never returned it." I only 

quote this to give you an insight into his view of things. 

told him that he must refarin , from borrow-

ing money,' or if he did not I would see to it that his 

position be taken'from him. He promised me that he 

would but within a short time I found that he had made 

attempts (and had succeeded in tam,) to borrow money 

of my.personal friends, like Hamilton Fish, Senator. 

Stranahan and others. This was Most - humiliating to me 

and caused me much sorrow and indignation. This put an 

end to any chance he might have had of obtaining employ- 

ment through-  the kind offices of these men. Finally, as 

.I have said, he position was taken from him. I,had' 

talked rather strongly to him about his misdeeas, and had 

appealed to.him to lead an honest life and endeavor to 

make a man of himself again. Instead of taking kindly 

my well intended suggestions, at which time I assured 

him if he would change his methods) I would make the 

most earnest efforts to secure for him anotr position, 

he was abusive. About this time I learned that, for 

eral months paste even before he knew that the position 

which I had obtained for him, was to be taken from him, 

he had been saying all kinds of mean things of me t  - in 

feet, from the time of my marriage when I discontinued 19Y 

'financial help to him, I found that he had been saying 

many false things of me, and writing to my friends in 

*racuse accusing the White family of gross cruelty and 

neglect. Of course, this was all so unjust and so 

unkind that I became somewhat angry, although I said , 

nothing to him. I found that he was writing letters which) 

contained the most deliberate untruths; for instance, he 

vrote to Charlie Sherlock stating that he had no means 

of livelihood and no employment, and urging Charlie 

Sherlock to raise a subscription for him. When Charlie 

Sherlock infofted me of this., I stated the true facts, 

and of course, Howard was cauFht in a deliberate false-

hood, as he was at that time and for some time. after, 

receiving $100. per month. from his employment, beside 

Other aid. 

Finally the climax came and he realized that 

he could obtain no money from me and no more from our 

Syracuse friends. He then made a deliberate attempt to 

blackmail me. He first sent a lobbist, notorious in 

Character. I refused to have any communication with the 

man. He then sent a lawyer whom I found upon investi- 
, 

gation, was regarded as a man of questionable methods 

and character. They demanded $10 1 000 from me on the plea 

that I had neglected to dispose of his building. Of 
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course this made me intensely angry, and I at once ex-

plained the whole matter - to Father, Andrew and Ernest. 

As a result of the conference, I went to New York and 

had a full talk with Howard and also Robert Hall, ex-

plaining to them thoroughly the situation., and inviting 

them to come. to Syracuse at My expense to see by the 

records and by unquestioned testimony how erroneous and 

•unjust their assertions were. , Howard's only reply was: 

"Well, I guess you won't want to have this get in the 

newspapers." I informed him that I had no fear of the 

newspapers and told him pretty plainly 'what I thought 

of him. All this time he had never repaid a dollar of 

the very considerable amount I had advanced to him. I 

again presented,the matter to Father and the boys, and 

told them that I believed the only thing for me tO do 

was to bring an equitable action for an accounting, feel-

ing that I did not want this thing hanging over me, but 

wanted it settled while I had my health and strength. 

Father, of course, is almaystimid, but. the boys thought 

this was the manly thing for me to do. I next presented 

the whole case'to Mr. Ceylon.H.,Lewis, who, as you know, 

is one of our foremost lawyers and a man of scrupulous 

character, and also a life long friend of Howard's. He 
said that it was all an outrage, and felt that the only 

thing for me to dq was to bring an equitable action 

for an accounting. This you underatand simply means 

this: that I insist upon Howard's coming into Court, 

making his' claim's against me and giving me the oppor-

tunity to set forth the facts to off-set any elaime he 

may have. Of course, he has no claim upon. me. This Was, 

done,.. and Howard, by attorney, simply denied the allegations, 

but has shown nO disposition to meet the issue in any way 

whatever. I propose at the first special term of the 

Supreme )Court . to present my case ehowing fully the 

whole transaction. Howard-will have the opportunity to 

do the same. I will then ask for such decree as the 

Court deems just and right in the premises. Now, of 

course, I realize that this is unfortunate and that it 

Is unfortunate to have an,/ family matter get into the 

newspapers; but, on the other hand,,I cannot afford to 
.t. 	• 

be blackmailed, mad I cannot 	
d
have a thing of this kind 

hanging over me to take my time and distract my thoughts. 

The facts will show that I have advanced many thousands 

of dollars And devoted much precious time that I have 

done much for Hivard, - . in fact he,has made no sensible. 

charle 4Oi m
say

e e eVen thousand dollars or I will ex-

p059 you in the newspapers". Andrew and Ernest and Mr, 
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Lewis all understood the facts, and tell me that I have 

pursued a policy, not only of justice, but of charity, 

and that there can be no possible division of opinion 

on the subject. my impression is that the whole matter 

will end here. I do not believe that Howard will ever 

dare show his face in Court. 

I omitted to say that after everythingelse bad 

failed )  I again notified Howard, Robert Hall\!,nd the 

attorney, to come to Syracuse at my experfie and to pre' 

the one claim Howard makes againstme is that I was 

negligent in not attempting to dispose of his property,. 

I can prove:by nearly every real estate man in Syracuse )  
_ 

as well as by many of our good men like Doctor Saxer, 

Walter Smith, Mr.. Judson and Many others, that I Made 

the most diligent efforts. You understand I was receiving 

no compensation from :him, but al 1 I did was done through 

------- 

In view of \ IL this, I could not conscientiously 

recommend him to any one. Fe has been grossly dishonest, 

not only with me, but with the trust funds which were 

placed in bis hands, and which he has used up. He is a 
-,—, 

perfect puppet in the hands of this notorious woman, who 

' is no better than a woman of the town in New York. He  

has lost all sense of shame, as the proceedings I have 

above mentioned would indicate; therefore )  I could not 

myself for any position whiCh requir'ed ary integrity 

or veracity. Clara in using the term "blackmail" un-

doubtedly refers to my statement to Robert Hall, that 

there was but one interpretation to be put upon Howard's 

conduct, and that was that he was attempting to black-

mail me: Of course )  the truth is, there can be' no doubt 

about his motives. In his last conversation with me he 

was as impudent and lawless as possible. He has fallen 

into the hands of a bad lot in New York )  and I ai told 

that his attorney, anfthe lobbist ',have 

frequently practice such games as I have 

I deeply regret the fact that you have called 

forth this sad story. As I have said before, I had hoped 

that you would be spared the mortification of it all 

but I see zio way-after receiVing your letter, but to tell 

It is unnecessary to say.  that I cherish no 

bitterness toward Howard. I pity himwith all my heart 

and would do anything I conscientiously cdUld now to 

save him or to bring him back to his old self. 
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April 5, 1904. 

R. GILDER, EDITOR. 

R. U. yog moN, 
4SSOCIATE EDITOR. 

C. C. BURL, 
4SSISTANT EDITOR. 

If there is an-ything else you desire to know 
l: White: 

about the matter, kindly let me know. 	
Dear  

Paitftrully yours, 	 The revision of the two chapters rela.ting 

to yourAattacheship(and the three shorter manuscripts ac!.. 

(Die.) 	
companying them) arrived In duetime. 

.  
We are inclined to think now that we shall wish 

to print a good part of these two chapters in the mageoine. 

Present events in the East give them a timeliness which 

they did not previously possess, -though when I first read 

these chapters I thought them decidedly entertaining. 

It is altogether likely that you will be at home 

when the proofs of the first article are ready, and as we 

are still a month away from the time when the first paper 

in your series must be sent to the printers we are deferring 

the definite selection of the articles for a littl while, 

1 Yours sincerely, 

-Assistant Editor. 

Hon. .Andrew D. White. 
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LAW FFIQES ..0 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

S R is. CU S M.N. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

, WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE mgmoRLAL. 

syR.acusm.m.y.. 
ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDRESS • WHITEAND.  
ANDREW . S.WH)TE.' 	 :TELEPHONE NO.67 
EDWARID cl RYA. 1,1*.% CARLE ADDRESS 'WHITEAND.  

Hon. AndreW D. White, 

Alassio, Italy. 

. Your cable message was received, and I have 

plsced the order 'zith 11, . George C. Ryan for fifteen shares of 

New York Central .stock at - 117. This will leave you with a balance 

of four or five thous,and dollars. I do not consider, however, ten 

thousand dollars in cash too large a balance for You_ to retain. You 

must not let the American Exchange National Rank matter prejudice 

-,you ss:ainst banks in , general. I woula net regard carrying a deposit 

Of one hundred thousand dollars in Th7. Juason's First National Bank 

to'be anyrish whatever no would I consider it se in the Trut 

Deosit Company of Onondaga or in the Syracuse Trust Comny. - 

I would', therefore, advise you to siLan to keep 	about ten 

thousand dolltrs foT' immeaiate use. This, in lie Trust & Deposit 

Company or the ((yracuse Trust Com-osny will pay 3 l/2 ,/, interest on 

monthly balances. 

A copy of your letter to th.e_President was duly received aLT.d .  

followed it up with pne MOTO in detail. I am informed by Represen- 

Andrew. Carnegie, had told the President's friends that they could 

draw on him •for any sUm necessarY for legitimate expenses to re-

elect the President. It is said that he too}. this step to hill a 

'conspiracy of richnen who were undertaking to defeat tho - President 

by the use of large sums of ;Ioney: I ca 	k n thin of no nobler act in , 
1 

Mr. Carnegie's life than this one, no better Possible use of money 

could be made, it scorns to Me. There seems to b.e no question of the. 

1•3resident's renomination and election now' that the danger - of such . o  

a conspiracy. as I mentioned above isipast'. 

We are now having beautiful spring weather here and are all well. 

Anna andIare are moving into our farm house in which our ir 

terest seems to constantly increase rather than ,wane, -although we 

have had a long delay in making our little repairs'in order to be 

able to live comfortably. 

With my best regards to you all, I remain,dear uncle AnarP,w, 

Paithfully.yours, 

P.S. Pnclosod herewith you will. find t. copy of my letter to the 

President, also a letter received thee  other;  day for you. 

tative Driscoll that he has brought the matter, at my solicitation,' L. 

before. tha Treasury Department, and before the President, and that . 

it has been decided to a-opoint a wan as receiver who will be made 

ol t'le right stuff. Of course, 'n11 this is very satisractory. It is 

,certainly lihe finding oases in the desert to have men in Public 

ofTi,e like President Roosevelt and COngressman Driscoll. 

was greatly pleaseklapt night to hear that your friend, 
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Syracuse, N.Y., April 4, 1904. 

Theodore Roosevelt; Es., 
President of the Wnited States, 

-ExecutiveMansion, 
, Washington, D.C. 

My Rear Mr. President:- 

. On March 22nd; 1904, my uncle Andrew D. White 

addresses to you a letter from Alassio, Italy, regarding the American 

Exchange National Bank of Syracuse, N.Y. This institution was closed 

about four weeks_ago by the..Copptroller of, the Currency, and is,at - 

present in hi charge. I am one of the ,attorneys fora. minority stack 

holder. We have it, upon information and belief, that when the Bank 

closed there was nothing left but a Shell; that the capital af the 

Banh ha-1. been impaired for more than one yam' and no action had been 

taken thereon by the Comptroller of the 'Currency. The President 

Manning 	Palmer, had loaned to himself and to each of his brothers 

more than ten.per cent of the capital stock of tie Bank; that said 

Palmer, Shortly before the closing of the Bank by the Comptroller 

drew a draft as treasurer of the Adamant Plaster Company bn the Bank 

wherein it had at that time no funds to meet the same and that as 

President of the said Bank said Palmer paid to hiwelf as treasurer 

of said Adamant Plaster Company, the stm of nine thousand dollqrskre 

that said Graham K. Betts; the -Cashier of said Buk was about oney 

year ago sent by the directors of said Bank to take charge of the 

A.J. Wells Mfg, Co. in the -interests of the Bank, and to work but an 

account for loans and discounts tade by the - Bani to said Company of 

thirty thcylsand dollars, which, it seem, had been made without the' 

knowledge and consent of the board of directors; that prior to this. 

time E.B. Judson president of the First National Bank had denied 

to said A.J.Wells Mfg. Co. a. larger line of discounts than three_  

thousand dollars; that said Betts after receiving his instructions 

from, the directors of the Bank to redu0e the line of thirty thousand 

dollars which had beeli giyon,to the A.J. Wells 	Co. procured 

said Wells Mfg. Co., to elect im as treasurer of said Company, and 

thereupon to vote him a salary of el91.60 per month; that thereaft3r 

and prior to the closing of the Bank by. the Comptroller, said Betti .  

instead of reducing said line as_ directed by the board of dipcto-0 ,,  
-f 

increased,  it in the sum of one hundred thousand dollard; that sai , . 

total line Of one hundred and thirty thousand dollars represents a 

loss to the Bank of 'about one hUndred thOusnd dollars; that said 

Betts obtained this money in the following way;aftet the discount 

cunqittee had 'examined the books. and marked them with. their O.K. 

down to a certain point, Betts would thereafter write in uPon the • 

books a record of notes discounted for said WellsMfg. Co., and'which 

he had held in his desk until after the examination by the discount 

Committee, above the 4)Int barked - O.K.; that the - discount comdttee 

at the time of their next examination of the books would commence' 

to examine them from the -ntint last marked _O.K., and tat they there-

fore fAlect. to discover the fraud practised upon them by said Betts. 

these are fair illustrations of thLesystbm:Lof•operation pursued by 

the .president and cashier of the Bank,' and many more illustrations 

of the Same character can be offered,aganst both 'if . occassion requir 

es. This information we have received from stoCkholders of the Bank 

and from the teller and bookkeeper of said ank. 

It seems that the directors displayed an extreme degree of neg-

ligence unwarrented in any possible view of the case. It further seem 

that the condition of the Bank was not known to the Comptroller of • 

the CurrencY, or id/ it were 1  that he failed to act as was his duty'. 
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We cannot fir&a_aingle providion of the Bankingjlaw intended to safe-

guard . the stockholders,' depositors and the'PubliC that was nO't violate .  

ted Wholesale or egitirelY ighored,by said Bank. You will therefore 

see that the directors of the Bank and the Comptroller of the .Currencol 
0, 

found themselves in a most uncomfortable position. 

We have it .further t aupon'Anfortation:andteliefL, . that the Comi .3- 

troller of -  the Currency did not close the Bank until requested- to do 

so when the condition pf the Bank reached the pti,int where the officee 

Xftetr.:t1iat7:.ahck might be presented any day that they . Could not 

cadh.We are further . informed upon information ;and belief, that the 

officers of aaid Bank requested that Josiah VanVranken be sent on 

to take charge of the. Ban; that when - said VanVranken reached Syracuse ,  

- he employed as his counsel, Albert-P. Fowler, who is Connected blt • 

marriage to said Betts . ; that said VanVranken continued 4n his employ 

caid Betts and the stenographera Who had been employed by saia Betts; 

that a meetin4 of the stockholders was called by said Palmer an said 

Betts, or through their'influence, and that a committee was apPeinted 

to examine into the conditionOl.  said Bank andreport to a future m 

meeting; that the chairman of said comnittee, Dr. C.(1. Walch, has' 

been unable to obtain the information that he requires from said Van 

Vranken; that said Walch submittedestions, 4in writing to said 

VanVranken, but said VanVranken refused to answer said questions; th0 

said YanVranken told, the writh of this letter, and his partner, Mr. 

Edward .0. Ryan, that he refused to answer any questions asked by 

individual stoc1tholders, 4that-he would answer such Questions asked 

by a. duly authorised committee of the stockholders as he believed 

would' give light on the . question!' Is it-advisable. to reopen the BaUXU 

Previous to this time said VanVranken had toldthe Writer of this 

letter that the Bank, could not be reopened, which fact is generally 

L4 - 'f - o) 

• 

known a4 and' understood by everyone at all familiar with the affairs 
7 

of the Bank. That at the adjourned meeting of the stockholders 

said Ryan, as attorney as aforesaid, made a motion to the effect 

that said VanVranken be requested to give said Walch the light 

necessary to enable him to form an opinion as to the Bank's condition 
1 

This motion was seconded by Mr. Walch, but wrs not put by the chair- 

man, Mr. Salem Hyde, vice president of the Bank, and brother-in-law 

of said Palmer. said Ryan then moved that the conribbee be discharged • 1 
as ita-continuance was no more nor less ,t4An.;ra farce .and a re-

flection upon the intelltgence of a perbon honestly intending to do. 

his duty.  This .motion was also ignored wth sneers. You will see 

from this that said VanVranken refused to answer any questions except-

ing those asked by a committee of stockholders, •which convittee would 

be controlled by the power that had wrecked the Bank,, or who were• 

so involved that their personal liability, for all' the losses of the 

Bank, was at stake; or who had been drawn into the meshes in somb 

way or other by said Palmer and said Betts. On ,the other hand, "the 

gang n at the stockholder meeting refused to as said VanVranken to 
. 

open up. and giveinftrmatibn to said WaIth, 
P 

OUT firm has correspondedP.with the 'Secretary of t. -le Treasury 

and the Comptroller of the ,burrenuy regarding this 'Otter yet the 

conditions:have in no wise changed, said Betts even being retained 

by said. VahVranken, We have been unable to talk with Mr. VanVanhen 

excepting in the presence of this man Betts and these two stenog- 
P 

raphers, who on the occassiona that we have talked with him, have 

evinced a lively' interest in said Betts by their looks and manners. 

The practises of these officers are so well and generally known 

to the financial interests of the City that to aliow them to pass 
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ffithout a thorough invest1.gation7ou1d simply invite, it seems to,us 

More serious-trouble for the future. An important lesson is to be 

taught to those who are conversant with the Bank's affairs. 

What we ash is the appointment of a Van as receiver who is In 

no way at . fault for the Banks -condition, and one • who can e depends 

upon to do his duty fearlessly and regardless of consequences te in-

dividuals. Said VanVranhen,we.do not thinh,is that man. We .want said-

Betts discharged and the. teller Mr. UharIeS Crouse, whose honesty .  

is well hnown and whose knowledge of the Banhs affairs is as thor* 

as is that of said Betts, employed by the receiver in closing up the 

- affairs of the Banh; those found guilty of crime punished, and thOse 

individually liable for mis-feasance or non, feasence held personally 

liable according to law. 

- Regretting 'thatit seem to. be our duty to add to the burden 

of your labors by calling this natter - to your attention, I remain, 
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TaiErnome, 2044-GitAMEROY. 

We have learned from many) years experience that it is 

the 'on rat er than the rule for busy men of affairs to have a 

good negative of themselves in the hands ofa good photographer. 

If you have not got a good phoqgraph and in particular 

a good largo photograph of your elf, ki,ndly call on us at your - early 

convenience. 	We enclose an invitation card, and guarantee of privacy 

and absolute control over your plates. 	We make and finish from the 

platJ you select, a copy which is entirely complimentary. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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possibility, 
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ANDREW S.WHITE. 	• 	TELEPHONE NO.67 

EDWARD C.RYAN. 	CABLE ADDRESS . WHITEAND.  

TELEPHONE NO.67 

CABLE ADDReS6 ' WHITEAND.  

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

EYRA.CUSE.N 

LAW OFFICES OF 

WHITE & RYAN, 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

S 

ANDREW S.WHITE. 

EDWARD C. RYAN. 

rnwWtwwwwWwmcw,wwWmr,wwwwW,wtww,  W 
radl 

Syracuse, H.Y., April 7, 2904: 

Hon Anjrew D. White. 
“ 

i'Jy Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

Since dictating the letter to youyesterda 
- • 

I have reeived your. letter of larch 23rd. YOUT letter to the Preei-• 

dent was most satisfactory, and has l -vithout question,•had „great 

influence upon the case. 

We have been kept so entirely in the dark regarding the arairs 

of the 9ank, that .I mn not able to give you any information this 

morning that is Ylorth' much in answer to your question regarding,pe 

safety of the. deposits.  il  the Aank. I can say this, that I. do net.- 

fl as' sure about that question as I dic . some time ago when I wrote 

to you that the depositors would lose nothing. •I can only :guess this 

norning. The I3ank matt,ers seem to be in the worst posible condition. 

We'• are unable to get any satj factory information. I am still very, 

hopeful however, that the depositors *ail", get out whole. Father 

*will, lowever, have to put up fifteen or t:Tenty thousand doTlars,„...„ 

mo:'e to make good ,his stocir_, I confidently expect. You will realize 

how harcUa blow thin is to me when you remember how I.explained the 

reason for Ern st's -Tesignation was his Conviction th9t the "Aank 1 

was not being run honestly. Fathi,r r 1-2.d to think Ihat the trouble 

was that the Bank_would not loan tb Ernest as much money as . 1c, wish 

to borrow. When I ased Ernest about this point he slways denied 	 1 

that there was any foundation for stv3I-1 an ()Pinion. 

I note your int-ructions to send One hundred dollars to 
-.-- 

Dora 1.1agill, and the same will be 'flailed to-day. 

Faithfully yours, 

i•-- 

arCk. s s it uat i On you when you were here lsst June, when we de-7 -  

cided to shift our de ,)osits. It seemed at that tine to me, you will 

remfy.mber, a foregone conclusion that the thing was goig to the bad, 

hut U? to the last moment Father seemed to have confidence .in this 

gang of thieves, snd (loubted the advice of Ernest who warned us when 

resigned as a director. I never could persuade Father tha the 
, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cprnell University 
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